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Ringling Bros. pitches its tents in the Chicago

I area for a month's stay beginning today.

Diabetes
Awareness
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SECTION INSIDE

Get 2,500 honu reward points.

The perfect card for every hoIiday

nwccu.com i847i647u1O3C
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LAKESHORE

Recycling Systems

Proudly serving Chica goland since 1999

Recyàling
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is my happy place...

mrsteam

BANNER
KITCHEN & BATH SHOWROOM

Visit our luxury showroom at:
1020 East Lake Cook Roads Buffalo Grove . 847.520.6100 BannerPlumbing.com
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STUNNING COLONIAL BUILT 2007!

Morton Grove...Magsificent - One of a Kind custom bnck 11 room

Colonial with 5 brs & 4 full baths. Cherry cabinet k(tchen w/Srande

countertops & tew LG SS appliances, Brazilian hardwood floors,

Pella windows & door, Tray ceilings & sllights. Fabulous finished bsmt

willi 2nd kdcheu. Attached garage. Exquisfie décor. Uy.belienable extra's

thruout. Greal Locationl See &BelIeyeI $699,900

PARK VIEW SCHOOL DISTRICT #701

Morton Grove. . Close to everything in the Heart of Morton Grove!

59' x 131 ' lof. Home features main floorfamily room with wood burnitg

fireplace. i 5f floor baffi was converted to fully accessible handicapped.

Wood deck off family room overlooks back yard. Full basement with

mc room, laundry room, workshop & sump pump. i car attached

garage with direct eutìy. Ask only $249,

PRICED TO SELL QUICK!!

Skokie. Opportunity Knocks!! Super heck 2 FIat with 14 mis, 7 brs &

4 ½ baThs. Each unit with identical floor plan: E mrs. 3 hrn & 2 baths,

Large living mn, formal dining rm & eat-in kitchen. Large picture

windows. Double closets in all bedrooms. Lower level has roc room,

i br + 1/ bath, closets & tons ot storage. 2 fumaces & 2 central

air units in '07 &'lO. 2 car attached garage. Hurry $389,950

"KINGSTON ESTATES TOWNHOME!

Skokie. . Super spacious Kingston ostates end unit 3-story town home,

3 brs, master bedibath suite with whidpool tub, separate shower,

walk in closet & vaufted ceiling. 2,448 sq ft. Large eat in kitchen,

format dining room, famity room with fireplace & patio doors to deck.

2 car attached garage. Excellent locahou near shopping, park,

school & transportation. Move in Condition! $339,000
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Holiday
shopping
Gift ideas abound at

holiday boutiques
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step further.
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PLEASE RSVP TODAY
AT 888-388-9432
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Veteran's Luncheon
NOVEMBER 10TH, 11:30AM TO 1:00PM

Luncheon and ceremony to honor our local Veterans. Veterans and their family
members are welcome and encouraged to bring a memento from their service days.

LINCOLNWOOD PLACE
a Senior Lifestyle community

INDEPENDENT LIVING ASSISTED LIVING SKILLED NURSING I REHAB
7000 N. McCORMICK BLVD. I LINCOLNWOOD, IL 60712

WWW.SENIORLIFESTYLE.COM

Serving the community since 1891. Gracious retirement
living with no expensive buy-in,justa simple lease
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Nues voters take away
mayor's power to fill
trustee vacancies
XGOR STUDIXOV
For Sun-Times Medial @istudenkov

Niles
residents voted Tuesday to take

away the mayor's power to fill village
trustee vacancies.

The referendum results take effect im-
mediately. From now on, voters will choose
replacement trustees during the first
consolidated election following a trustee's
resignation, unless the trustee resigns less
than 196 days before the next election. The
seat will remain vacant until a new trustee
is elected.

In the run-up to the election, Mayor
Andrew Przybylo repeatedly spoke out
against the referendum, arguing that
"havoc" would result. But the voters
weren't swayed, with 76.2 percent voting in
favor ofthe change.

The only exception to the new replace-
ment process will be if the vacancy occurs
less than 196 days before the next elec-
tion - in that case, it will be filled at the
municipal election that would take place
two years later.

On Election Day, campaign signs urging
voters to vote "no" on the referendum were
seen near polling places at Niles Public
Library and White Eagle Banquet Hall.
The signs told voters to "say no to ... havoc
... self executing government."

The referendum was submitted by Niles
activist Joe Makula, with 775 voters sign-
ing his original petition. Makula said he is
happy with the outcome.

"People have spoken," he said. "That's
what it's all about. I think we need new
blood. This is about getting more people,
new people involved."

Niles village spokeswoman Hay-
leyGerard said early Tuesday that if the
referendum passed, the village would
respect it.

"We respect the wishes of the people,"
she said. "If the referendum passes, we will
deal with it. If it doesn't, things will just
continue [like before]."

The voters who spoke to Niles Herald-
Spectator Tuesday were overwhelmingly
in support of the referendum.

Ramon Prieto said he thought the
referendum was reasonable, and he had no
problem with the way vacancy-filling elec-
tions would be scheduled.

"The dates they set seem reasonable," he

said. "Looking at the big picture, it's what's
best for NÌles."

Brian Soprysh said he voted for the
referendum.

"The way I understand it, it's a choice
between trustees getting elected and
trustees getting appointed," he said. "I
want them to be elected. I feel people
should have some say in that."

Therese Owens said she has reserva-
tions about some of the particulars, but
she supported the referendum on general
principal.

"I agree with the idea," she said. "I
don't know about the time frame for
[vacancy-filling elections]. But I voted
'yes."

Makula contended that the previous
arrangement allowed for situations where
a trustee might leave the board soon after
an election, giving the mayor the oppor-
tunity to appoint a replacement. This,
Makula argued, essentially subverted the
election process.

The referendum was struck from the
ballot by the Niles Electoral Board, but
was reinstated on appeal.

In the run-up to the election, the Vil-
lage Board held a special meeting on Oct
21, where attorneys from the law firm
Ancel Glick spelled out potential conse-
quences if the referendum were adopted.
Under state law, certain measures require
four trustees for approval - something
that would be impossible if the board has
more than one vacancy at a time, they
said.

That includes votes on emergency
disaster relief, lease of equipment and
machinery, rejection of interest arbitra-
tion decisions in village union contracts,
issuing bonds for water and sewer re-
pairs, and transferring funds between vil-
lage departments. In such scenarios, the
board also wouldn't be able to override a
mayor's decision to fire village employees,
the attorneys said.

During that meeting, the village un-
veiled a flier containing the summary of
a presentation that was intended to be
sent to voters. Trustees Rosemary Palicki
and Chris Hanusiak complained that it
contained loaded language designed to
sway voters against the referendum, while
Przybylo and Ancel Glick attorneys argued
that it was merely factual information.

U.S. Congressperson Jan Schakowsky, D-9th, stops by Temperance Beer in Evanston on Tuesday night to

confer with local Democrats following her election to a ninth term of office. i BOB SEiDENBERS/PIONEER PRESS

Schakowsky cruises
to ninth term of office
BY BOB SBG
bseidenberg@pioneeriocal.com i @evanstonscribe

A string ofRepublican victories both nation-
ally and in the Illinois Governor's race definitely
dampened the satisfaction U.S. Congresswom-
an Jan Schakowsky, D-9th, was feeling at her
own re-election to office Tuesday, Nov. 4.

Schakowsky, a longtime favorite oflocal pro-
gressives and Democrats, swept to victoiy over
her Republican opponent Susanne Atanus.
Schakowsky collected 65.65 percent ofthe vote
compared to 34.35 percent for Atanus with
95.15 percent ofthe Ninth District precincts
reporting unofficial results showed.

On her re-election, Schakowsky, in a stop at
local Democratic Party ofEvanston's Elec-
tion Night gathering at the Temperance Beer
Company said "I'm thrilled to gt a ninth terra.
It means a lot to me."

With election results showing Republicans
had wrested control ofthe Senate and also
achieved a change in the Governor's seat, Scha-
kowsky conceded, "it could be a tough couple of
years for Democrats, progressives.

"I'm already looking at 2016. I think it's going
to be a great year for Democrats' she said

smiling
"I feel sorry for Barack Obama, the last two

years ofhis administration?' she said. "I just
hope that it will be a time rather than increased
gridlock that we'll be able to get some really
important things done," she said, naming an
increase in the minimum wage and immigra-
tion reform.

Leading up to the vote, Schakowsky had
traveled a lot throughout the state and country
in support ofprogressive Democrats, she said.

"This was a very tough yeai the momentum
clearly was not in our way," she said. "I think
partly it was an issue ofthe incredible money
coming in on the other sIde?'

She said other factors included the redis-
tricting taking place nationally "so that the dis-
tricts were definitely skewed in many states."
In addition, she said it's typical of midterm
elections which fall in a president's second term
to result in a loss, on the average, of29 seats.

"So I think that explains some ofit (the
changeover)," she said, though not all ofit In
Illinois, "we had the best coordinated campaign
I've ever seerL We'll have to see how it turns
out;' she said, as the crowd of Democrats at
Thmperance began to thin out.



! McAuliffe reelected
¡n the 20th State
House contest

Park Ridge voters say 'yes' to
federal review of O Hare noise

i

BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
jjohnson@pioneet1ocaI.com @jen..pioneer

Michael McAuliffe will retain his seat in
the Illinois General Assembly.

The nine-term Republican state rep-
resentative was re-elected Tuesday after
beating Democratic opponent Mo Khan
in the 20th District race, unofficial vote
totals show. McAuliffe led 62 percent to
Khan's 38 percent at il p.m. Tuesday night
with all but two precincts reporting.

The 20th District includes portions of
Park Ridge, Nues, Chicago, unincorporat-

BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
jjohnson@pioneeulocaLcom I @jenjloneer

Park Ridge residents said "yes" Tuesday
for help from the federal government when
it comes to reviewing O'Hare Airport noise
and air pollution standards.

Unofficial vote totals show 85 percent
of Park Ridge voters approved an advisory
referendum asking, "Shall Congress pass
a law that requires the Federal Aviation
Administration to revisit the criteria it
has used to establish noise and air poIlu-
tion standards related to O'Hare Airport
air traffic, and further requires that the
Federal Aviation Administration incorpo-
rate local community input from the areas
affected by new air traffic patterns in that
process?"

'. Jim Argionis, chairman ofPark Ridge's
O'Hare Airport Commission, said the
group will likely recommend that the
results of the referendum be shared with
local congressmen, Federal Aviation
Administration leaders, the O'Hare Noise
Compatibility Commission and members of
the Quiet Skies Caucus.

This caucus, which includes Illinois U.S.. Reps. Mike Quigley and Tammy Duck-
worth - in addition to 11 other members
of Congress from six states - was formed
last month to address aircraft noise issues

ed Maine Township, Norridge, Harwood
Heights, Des Plaines, Rosemont, Franklin
Park and Schiller Park.

McAuliffe, of Chicago, has served in
the General Assembly since 1996. Khan, a
Park Ridge native and Maine South High
School graduate, is new to Illinois politics,
but he did serve as a traveling aide for
Hillary Clinton's 2007-08 presidential
campaign.

McAuliffe has cited his years in of-
fice arid working with other legislators,
regardless of party affiliation, among his
strengths.

and raise awareness.
Argionis said a letter to these groups

and individuals may be crafted by the
O'Hare Commission and presented to Park
Ridge's mayor and aldermen for their input
and signatures.

The fact that Park Ridge is not alone in
its protest of airport noise and pollution
can help the city in its pursuit of relief,
Argionis believes.

"There's a whole new group of people
who are complaining about the noise and
are impacted by the changes at O'Hare,"
he said. "We're hoping this [referendum
resulti give additional evidence and sup-
port for our elected officials to work with
the FAA and get some mitigation measures
in place."

Park Ridge attempted to get the FAA
to perform a new environmental impact
study, but has not been successful.

Mayor David Schmidt did recently get
the O'Hare Noise Compatibility Commis-
sion to back its request for asupplemental
environmental impact study, though Barry
Cooper, FAA Great Lakes regional admin-
istrator, has stated that a new study will
not be conducted unless a "reevaluation"
looking at noise and air quality warrants it.

This reevaluation is currently taking
place and the ONCC has asked that it be
completed by January.
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Knee Pain
Treatment Center
atTRU Rehab &Wellness

Arlington Heights i loo W. Central Rd., Ste. 300
Bloomingdale 290 Springfield Dr. Ste. 255

Glenview 1976 Tower Drive

Call today
to schedule your

$17 Knee Pain
Evaluation!*

How to

Pain.
Onceandlorat
No&uqsstmts

orsurgery
Cold Laser
Therapy
Out Patient.
Non-Surgical.
Non-Invasive.

$250 Value. Available to the first 25 callers!

Before considering cortisone injections, knee surgery or knee replacement
try our conservation therapy approach.

Call today for an Evaluation*

866-459-0059
www.endingkneepain.com

*Some restriction apply

Nues Location with Park Ridge Schools
8(128 N. Mef I Il, t

Charming brick home in fantastic Nues location with Park Ridge schools! Hardwood

floors. Bright sunny living room. large eat-in kitchen opens to deck and lovely yard

f fully fenced). 10 year addition offers large master suite on second floor with private

bath/jacuzzi, walk in closet, gas fireplace. Full basement with rec room and plenty

of storage. Mechanicals/roof i O yrs. Close to Shopping, Pace Bus, Niles FREE Bus.

.- Search the entire mis at www.donnamundzic.com

Donna Mundiic,
l.,.,,I I i.,ir. Ii

kw
atsw' ,I

p34,,' :,' i V 0891 1' ll)
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TIME TO
TALK

. TURKEY!
i. ', 9ANVC11V INSERVAÍ lU

., . DINE-IN
Traditional Thanksgiving Feast

Turkey with all the trimmings, including homemade pumpkin pie

$1i99J Also available for carryout

Open Thanksgiving 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Reservations recommended.
(Our full regular menu is also available.)

. TAKE AWAY
Complete Dinners to Go

22 lb. turkey, real mashed potatoes, walnut stuffing, giblet gravy, salad, vegetables, cranberry sauce, and pumpkin pie.

$1S999Serves 8 - 12

AVAILABLE ¡1IIRTE:

I. kèfli
.' l

COMFORTABLE FOOD i

c9349 W. Lawrence Ave., (ca' CumL'erlaand Ave.), Norridge

7O85OO www.theL'Iò6øomcafe.00m

All orders must be placed
by Monday, November 24th.

ja



SPECIAL
99.99
CALVIN KLEIN
Reg./OrIg.* $225.
Wool-blend &
down coats. Misses.
* 1537036.

SPECIAL 24.99
SWEATERS FOR HER
Reg. 49.50. Only at Macy's.
From Alfani, Misses & petites.
* 1606300.
Women's prices
slightly higher.

SPECIAL 65% OFF
ALL 10K & 14K GOLD EARRINGS
Special 52.50-$525. Reg. $150-$1500. Shown:
* 71129.

SPECIAL 59.99
ALL 7-PC.
COMFORTER SETS
Reg. $200-$240.
Only at Macys.
Embroidered or
jacquard. Queen
or king. Shown:
Grove.
* 1640194.

t)
SPECIAL 60% OFF
DOWN COMFORTERS
Only at Macys. From Hotel Collection
& Charter Club. Twin-king.
Special 151.99-431.99.
Reg. $380-$1080.
For example:
*1213098. '. ..

SPECIAL
55% OFF
DRESSES
Special 25.20-37.80.
Reg. $56-$84. From
Rare Editions, Speechless
& more. Girls 2-16.
For exariple:
* 1719552.

SPECIAL EXTRA
25% OFF
BOOTS FOR HER
Special 29.99-187.49.
Rey. $49-$298. From
Nine West, our INC
& Alfani & more.

SPECIAL 65% OFF
FASHION JEWELRY CLEARANCE.
Special $7-$70. Orig.* $20-$200.
Statement gold & silver necklaces,
mesh-knot
stud earrings &
multi-sei stretch
bracelets.

SPECIAL
50% OFF
DRESS SHIRTS
AND 11ES
Special 32.50-37.50.
Reg. $65-$75. From
famous American
designers.
* 1605805.

OR, TAKE AN EXTRA i 0%-20% OFFt when you use your
Mocy's Card or savings pass during our Super Saturday Sole, tExciusions apply, see pass.

EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & CLEARANCE
VV OVV! PASS APPARELI (EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS)

EXTRA 20% OFF
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, HER & KIDS

EXTRAI5% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE FINE & FASHION JEWELRY, COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, IMPULSE,
INTIMATOES, SWIM FOR HER; MEN'S SUIT SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS; SELECT SHOES & SELECT HOME ITEMS

EXTRA 10% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE WATCHES; ELECTRICS/ELECTRONICS
Also e4ludes: Everyday Values IEDV), Doorbusters, Deals ofthe Day, furniture, mattresses, floor ioverings, rugs, men's store electronics,

cosmetiuffragrances, athletic shoes for him, her & kids, Dallas Cowboys merchandise, gift cards, jewelry trunk shows, New Era, Nike on Field,

previous pufrhases, special orders, selected licensed depts., special purchases, services. Exclusions may differ at macys.com. Cannot be combined

with any sathngs pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer except opening a new Macy's account. EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIEDIO REDUCED PRICES.

TEXT "CPN' TO 62297 TO GEr COUPONS, SALES ALERTS & MORE!
Max 3 rnsgstwk. Msg & data rates may apply. By tenting (PN from my mobile number, I agree to receive marketinq toot messages generated

by an automated dialer from Macy's to this number, I understand that consent io not required to make a purthase. Text STOP to 62297

tu cancel. Tent HELP to 62297 for help. Terms & onditions at rnacyn.com/nrobilehelp Privacy policy at macyo.com/privacypolicy

00031202100318032110

VALID 11/7-11/8/2014*1
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2-DAY SPECIALS! FRI & SAT
)

DU RI NG OU R SU PER . SATU RDAY SALE
MACV'S CARD/SAVINGS PASS
DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY TO SPECIALS.

SPECIAL
60% OFF
DRESS PANTS
Special 29.99. Reg. $75.
From Perry Ellis Portfolio.
Kenneth Cole Reactions
& Haggar Heritage®.
For example:
* 364854.

SPECIAL BUY i,
GET 2ND FOR 9.99
CLEARANCE
HANDBAGS
ist now 14.40-$22350 ea.
2nd, Special 9.99.
Orig.* $48-$298 ea.
Totes, satchels
& more.

.com

SPECIAL
60% OFF
OUTERWEAR
Special $78-$110.
Reg. $195-$275.
Select styles from Tommy
Hilfiger, Calvin Klein
& Kenneth Cole Reaction®
For example:
* 1528513.

SPECIAL
60% OFF
YOUR CHOICE
Special 1 5.60-$20.
Reg. $39-$50. Only at Mac/s.
Long-sleeve knit tops or
sweaters from Club Room &
JA John Ashford.
For example: (* 1520832).

SPECIAL i 4.99
SELECT BRAS
Reg. $36-$38. From Bali®,
Vanity Fair® & more.
Shown: Vanity Fair®
Body Caress full coverage
underwire. * 310353.
Also, panties. Special
3 for 14.99.
Reg. $9-$12 ea.

SPECIAL i 9.99
BLACK & DECKER
CHOICES
Reg. 39.99. 10-speed
blender, #BL2O1OBG
(* 1618807); 16-cup rice
cooker, #RC436 (* 372369)
or Belgian waffle maker,
#WM124OMB (* 580880).

SPECIAL 65% OFF
DELSEY FREESTYLE SPINNERS
Special 69.99-97.99. Reg. $200-$280. New
& only at Macy's. Hardside gage.
*1612727.

FREE SHIPPING EVERY DAY + EXTRA 10%-20% 0FF + FREE RETURNS AT MACYS.COM! FREE SHIPPING WITH $99 PURCHASE!
USE PROMO CODE: SUPER FOR EXTRA SAVINGS: OFFER VALID 11/7-11/8/2014. EXCLUSIONS APPLY: SEE MACYS.00M FOR DETAILS.

FREE RETURNS B MAIL OR IN-STORE. U.S. ONLY. EXCLUSIONS APPLY: DETAILS AT MACY.COM/FREERETURNS

the magic of *

nc cvsnL
Fine jewelry specials are available only in stores that carry fine jewelry. 2nd handbag for 9.99 must be of equal or lesser value than ist handbag; returns must include both handbags. REG. & ORIG.
PRICES AROFERING PRICES & SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASEl) ON ACtUAL SALES. SÖME ORIG. PRICES NOi' IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. SUPER SATURDAY SALE PRICES IÑ EFFECT 11/7-
11/8/2014. *Inteediate price reductions may have been taken. 1A11 carat weights are approx; variance may be .05 carat. Jewelry photos may be enlarged or enhancedto show detail. Fine jewelry at select stores; log
on to niacys. corn for locations. Almost all gemstones have been treated to enhance their beauty & require special care, log on to macys.com/gemstones orask your sales professional. Advertised merchandise may
riot be carried at your local Macy's & selection may vary by store. Specials are available while supplies last. Prices & merchandise may differ at macys.com. Electrics & luggage carry mfrs' warranties; to see a mfr's
warranty at no charge before purchasing, visit a store or wrile to: Macy's Warranty Dept., PO Box 1026 Maryland Heights, MO 63043, attn: Consumer Warranties. N4100471
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Nues veteran recalls pivotal World War II battle
lOOR STUDENKOV
For Sun-Times Melia I @istudenkov

Aaron
Shlesman has lived in Nues for

30 years. He is a humble man who
underplays his accomplishments.

But what most people don't realize is that
he was a veteran of one of the most pivotal
battles in World War II's Pacific theater.

When Shlesman was only 19 years old, he
served on Gambier Bay, one of the ships that
kept Japanese forces at bay as Gen. Doug-
las McArthur's troops fought to recapture
Philippines. While several ships 7 including
Gambier Bay 7 were sunk, they managed to
to repel the enemy. Shlesman and his fellow
survivors were rescued two days later.

Now in his 90s, Shelsman underplays
his accomplishments, saying that he simply
did his duty But his family is determined to
share his story with the community 7 and
preserve the memory of the battle for gen-
erations to come.

Shlesman grew up in Indiana and at-
tended high school in Chicago. By that time,
the United States had already entered World
War II. Like many of his peers, he followed
the news closely and wanted to join the fight
as soon as he graduated.

That time came in 1944. When Shlesman
enlisted, he was given a choice of which
branch of the military to join. He chose the
Navy.

"I wanted to go to sea," Shiesman
recalled. "I didn't want to fight the war on
land. This was an opportunity to travel the
world."

And he did indeed see the world, visit-
ing islands all across the Pacific Ocean and
meeting up with soldiers from other Allied
countries. Shleman was involved in his share
ofbattles. By the fall ofthat year he served
on board Gambier Bay, a smaller aircraft
carrier primarily used to support larger
ships, where he was part of the torpedo fir-
ing crew.

In October 1944, American forces set
out to recapture the Phillipines, which had
been under Japanese occupation since 1942.
The forces landed at the island of Leyle, and
the 3rd Fleet guarding the bay to ensure
Japanese naval forces wouldn't intervene.
But the Japanese fleet was able to lure most
of the American ships away, leaving a small
task force of ships 7 nicknamed Taffr 3 - to
protect the landing party.

Even though Gambier Bay and other
ships were smaller, less armored and not as
well armed as the Japanese fleet, they put
up a fierce resistance. They continued fight-
ing back even as several ships including
Gambier Bay 7 were sunk.

"We were hit by [Japanese] battleships,
cruisers and destroyers," Shlesman said.

Aaron Shiesman, a Nues resident for 30 years, is a veteran of one of the most pivotal battles in World WarIi's Pacific theater. i IGORSTUDENKOV/FOR SUN-TIMES MEDIA

"We didn't have the armor that could deflect
what they threw at us. Their guns were big-
ger than ours. The shell hit the engine room
and it got flooded. Our ship was sunk, with a
couple of

The majority &te crew survived 7 and
the task force was ultimately able to not
only hold off the Japanese forces, but to
inflict enough damage to convince them to
retreat.

Shlesman and his fellow survivors had
to wait two days before they were rescued.
Some of the survivors drowned, and lack of
drinking water made the situation worse.
While some soldiers wondered if they would
ever be picked up, Shlesman had faith.

"[The Navy] was always concerned about
the the boys that might still be out there,"

he said.
Since 1965, Taffy 3 survivors have held

annual reunions. Most recently, the surviv-
ing veterans and their families gathered in
San Diego.

"We were drunk with joy," recalled Shies-
man. "I know it would be my last reunion,
though the story of our ships and the people
who served on it will live on."

In an interview with the Niles Herald-
Spectator, he downplayed his heroism, say-
ing that he was only doing his duty Shleman
said that his parents came to the United
States from Russia in search of freedom and
a better life. While America is not perfect,
that promise of freedom and opportunity
was something that was worth defending,
he said.

"My country this country is the greatest
country in the world to me," said Shieman.

Over the years, he has tried to pass on
his memories of the war to his children and
grandchildren. Elissa Bulgatz, Shleman's
youngest granddaughter, said that she has
heard his stories since she was little.But it
wasn't until she got older that she was able
to fully appreciate them.

For the past two years, she's been attend-
ing Taffy 3 reunions something she sees as
an important part of honoring the legacy of
her grandfather and her fellow servicemen.

"I'm very proud ofhim," said Bulgatz.
"It's really important that people know what
he did. There is nothing we can really do to
repay him except thank him for his service.
We must always remember the survivors."



I Niles eases employee
Idisclosure requirements

BY lOOR STUDENICOV
For Sun-Times Media I @istudenkov

Village ofNiles employees will no longer
have to disclose their membership h organiza-
tions where they hold leadership positions

The NUes Village Board voted 4-1 Oct. 28
to remove the requirement. The policy was
originally approved in 2012, out of concern
that having village employees hold leadership
positions in organizations could create conflict
of interest.

Ethics Board Chaimmn Thny Gaudio
argued that the policy went too f and the
Ethics Board repealed it dusing its September
meeting

Under the newpolicy, employees would still
be required to tell their supervisors if they join
an organization that meets duiing work hours,
and the supervisor has a right to deny them
permission to leave work.

That stipulation was introduced at the urg
ing ofVfflage Attorney Joseph Annunzio. ile
Trustee Chris Hanusiak expressed reserva-

: fions about the change, most trustees said it is

reasonable.
The

original policy dates back to December
2011. Joseph Penze, who then served as a divi-
sion commander at the NUes Police Depart-
ment, was appointed a second vice-president of
the Nues Chamber ofCommerce and Industry
The position made him eligible to become the
organization's president within two years.

Then-Trustee Louella Preston approached
the Ethics Board with concern that the ap-
pointment would create a conflict of interest,
prompting the board to recommend that the
VIllage Board adopt a disclosure policy.

Gaudio, who was then a non-ranking member,
argued that it went too fat When the employee
handbook came up for review earlier this yeaz
he saw an opportunity to repeal the policy

The board, which went through some
changes in membership sin the original vote,
approved it unanimously. At Annunzio's urging
the board added the language about attending
meetings during work hours.

Before the Village Board voted on the
changes, Preston spoke on them during the
public comment period. She expressed concern
that the changes didn't do enough to prevent
potential ethical conflicts.

"I think it needs to have stronger wording,"
said Preston.

Thistee Joe LoVerde said he welcomed
the new policy, since it would give village

u employees more opportunities to get involved
with area organizations. Such involvement, he
argued, reflects positively on the village govern-
ment.

Tnistee Danette Matyas wondered if the
employees who get permission to attend
meetings duìng work hours could use village
vehicles.

"I don't see a lot ofit, and it's at the diacres-
sion of the supervisor;' replied Village Manager
Steve Vinezeano.

He cxplained that Pease, who currently
serves as a Deputy ChiefofNlles Police Depart-
ment and the President ofthe Nues Chamber
ofCommerce and Industry, usually uses the po-
lice vehicle to get around. But most employees
tend to use private vehicles.

Thistee Rosemary Palicki expressed con-
cerna about the implications ofthe new policç
arguing that giving department supervisors
the power to decide what meetings employees
may attend could lead to ethics issues.

"It's a slippery slope," she said.
Trustee George Alpogianis said that issues

could arise, but he said he was hoping for the
best.

'We should have faith in department heads,"
he said. "Giving people a bit ofleniency will go
a long way. It would result in a more productive
workforce."

Hanusiak expressed concerns similar to
Palicki's.

'What ifa superviser doesn't like [the orga-
nization] and doesn't let them go?" he said. "I
think it's a slippery slope."

Palicki also raised issue with the wording in
the reved section ofthe handbook.

"In one paragraph, we're talking about
organizations," she said. "The next paragraph,
we are lailcing about employment. The ternis
ofthe proposed change are not consistent."

LoVerde said that the changes were a refer-
ence to preceding paragraphs, which dealt with
outside employment. That language would not
changOE

Mayor Andrew Przybylo urged the board to
approve the changes.

"The ordinance may not be perfect, but we
have confidence in our department heads," he
said.

Giving employees more opportunities to
be involved in their community he argued. is
worth iL

In the end, most trustees voted for the
proposaL Hanusiak voted against, while Palicki
abstained, saying she still had concerns about
the new policy's language.

After the meeting Gaudio said he has no
issue with the new policy, saying that having a
supervisor sign off on an employee attending
meetings outside work hours is reasonable.

"The previous policy didn't say 'work
hours," he said. "Obviously, during work hours,
an empioyee has to be working"

HENNING ESTATES
TO HONOR

VETERANS
SPECIAL EVENT

The team at Rock Creek Homes invites veterans to

come share th&r stortes the weekend of November 8

and November 9 at Henning Estates ¡n Huntley. As a

thik you too aU who have bravely served in uniform,
Henning Estates is invtting veterans to spend some
time cefebratfng with complimentary coffee, app4e
pie and the chance to win i of 25 gift cards.

'We wanted to make this weekend extra special
for the veterans." says Ryan Vanlue, president of
Rock Creek Homes, the developer and builder of
Henning Estates, 'For this weekend It's all about
sharing stodss and saluting the veterans who have
given so much to our country. It's the least we can
do to say thank you.

Veterans should make plans to visit the Henning
Estates community November 8th or 9th between
lo am. and S p.m. Complimentary coffee and
delicious apple pie will be served for all plus veterans

are encouraged to share their stofles to be entered In
a special raffle. Twenty4tve wInners will be drawn to

win a $25 Jewel gift card for a Thanksgiving turkey!

To learn more contact the saies center at
847-338-3821 or visit www.hennlngestates.com.
The community, ranch model homes and sales center

are lOcated off Church Road in Huntley at 10406
Oakdale Drive, just east of Route 20 and 2 miles
north of the I-90 TolIwa.

nlit Fitness Equipment

s598 Reg. $799
Smart Strider 535 Elliptical
. 18 Digital Resistance Levels, iPod Compatible
PFEL55913

Free Assembly & Delivery
on All Fitness Purchases over $999

Financing Available

4j,,g-;;555 5P1RJ TRoq PRl

www.Abt.com I 847.544.2963
1200 N Milwaukee Ave, Glenview, IL 60025
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The following incidents were listed in the

official bulletin of the Niles Police Depart-

ment. Readers are reminded an arrest does

not constitute a finding of guilt. Only a

court of law can make that determination.

IDENTITY THEFT
Randy Montero, 19, of New York was

charged with felony identity theft on Oct.

27. Police said Montero was accused of

adding four cell phones to the account of

a man whose own service had been shut

off without his knowledge. The victim told

police someone claiming to be a repre-

sentative of his cell phone provider called

Oct. 20 and told him he was receiving a

rebate because a cell tower in the area

would be down for a few hours. The victim

provided the caller with his Social Security

number and cell phone account informa-

tion, police said. Four days later, the man

reported losing service to his phone, and

when he contacted his cell phone company,

he learned a man named Randy Montero

had added four phones to his account and

canceled the existing line. An employee of

the Niles store where the tour cell phones

were purchased identified Montero as the

man who bought them, police said. He has

a Nov. 21 court date.

SPEEDING
Mark lshkhan, 21, of 1340 Longvalley Road,

Glenview, was charged with excessive

speeding on Oct. 26 after his vehicle was

allegedly clocked traveling 70 mph in a 35

mph speed zone on northbound CaIdwell

Avenue at 5:25 p.m. He has a Dec. Il court

date.

TRAFFIC
While conducting a "roadside safety check-

point" on the 7200 block of Milwaukee

Avenue on the night of Oct. 25, police

arrested seven drivers who allegedly did

not have valid driver's licenses. Charged

with driving without a valid license were

Daisy Muniz, 56, of 7524 Kenney St., Niles;

Marie Tenezaca, 44, of 2523 N. Austin Ave.,

Chicago; Juan Salgado-Ramos, 37, of 2345

Lorel, Chicago; Ricardo Hernandez, 20, of

3938 N. Troy, Chicago; Yesenia Marcelo-

Fanas, 38, of 4125 W. Henderson, Chicago;

and Jorge Sanchez-Cruz, 35, of 4908 N.

Albany, Chicago Luis Herrera-Diaz, 55, of

Milwaukee was charged with driving with a

suspended license.

Park Ridge cop fighting
suspension over April accident
3lNIFER JOHNSON
jjohnson@pioneerlocal.com I @jen...pioneer

A Park Ridge police officer
who was given a 10-day suspen-
sion this year for a reported
history of traffic collisions -
including one that allegedly
resulted in a woman's death - is
fighting the order.

Karen Suarez, a 17-year
veteran of the Park Ridge Police
Department, was informed of
her suspension in June fol-
lowing an April 12 accident in
which department supervisors
determined she was at fault. Ac-
cording to the accident report,
Suarez, who was on duty and
driving a police vehicle, struck
the rear of a Pontiac Sunfire
after she made a left turn onto
Busse Highway from Wilkinson
Parkway.

In a letter to Suarez, Park
Ridge Police Chief Frank

Kaminski said that Suarez's
supervisors recommended the
10-day suspension and cited an
"extensive history of crashes" in
which she was involved.

Kaminski called Suarez's driv-
ing history "a serious concern
to the department," though she
had received "training guid-
ance and corrective discipline."
Kaminski also wrote that he will
recommend discharge from the
department if Suarez is found at
fault in a future crash.

Suarez, 56, filed a grievance
over the suspension in July,
asking that it be rescinded or
the number of days reduced, ac-
cording to documents provided
by the city.

In September, City Manager
Shawn Hamilton reviewed the
matter and denied the griev-
ance, ruling the discipline was
appropriate. Officials of Team-
sters Local 700, the labor union

representing Park Ridge police
officers, said they plan to take
Suarez's grievance to arbitra-
tion.

Suarez could not be reached
for comment.

On Oct. 7, 2002, Suarez was
driving south on Wisner Street
when her squad car coffided with
the passenger side of a Lincoln
Town Car at Cedar Street, police
said. The crash killed 75-year-old
Mary Jeanne Onderdonk of Park
Ridge, who was a passenger in
the Lincoln, police said.

Onderdonk's husband, Wil-
ham, was also injured, police
said. Suarez herself sustained
minor injuries in the accident,
they said.

A personal injury lawsuit
was filed against the city of
Park Ridge over Mary Jeanne
Onderdonk's death, and Wil-

SEE SUSPENSION, PAGE 15 »
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Further approval needed for
Park Ridge Youth Campus plan
JENNIFER JOHNSON
jjohnson@pioneerlocal.com I
@jen..pioneer

Arequest

to preserve
a historic building
will require a second

round of city approval, tern-
porarily delaying the Park
Ridge Park District's plans
to turn the former Youth
Campus into a community
park.

In April, the Park Ridge
City Council approved the
second and final stage of a
development plan for the
campus at 733 N. Prospect
Ave. But the Park District's
decision to retain the
103-year-old Emery Cottage

as recommended by the
Illinois Historic Preserva-
tion Agency - will require
resubmitting the plan to the
cit3 said Jim Testin, director
of community preservation
and development.

"It does have to go back
through the process," Testin
told elected city officials Oct.
27, adding that the process
could take about three to
four months.

Both phase one and phase
two of the development plan
will need to be reviewed by
the Planning and Zoning
Commission and then voted
on twice by the City Council,
according to city staff.

Gayle Mountcastle, ex-
ecutive director of the Park
District, argued the changes
to the plan are "minor" and
should not require starting
the process over. But a letter
to the Park District from
City Planner Jon Branham
states the district still needs
to reapply for a stage one
development plan, based on
the city's zoning ordinance
and the opinion ofthe city

Emery Cottage at the Parl Ridge Youth Campus. i co1mIBuro

attorney.
Mountcastle on Oct.

29 said the park district
wifi comply with the city's
request.

'We see [the changes to
the plan] as minor, but the
way the code is written, it's
looked at differently [by the
city]. And that's fine," Mount-
castle said. 'We'll comply
and we hope at the same
time to submit for demolition
permits and begin that work
on a parallel path."

The Park Ridge Youth
Campus is listed on the
National Register of Historic
Places. That status, along

with a $750,000 state grant
the Park District received
to develop the site, led to a
review ofthe plans by the
Illinois Historic Preservation
Agency.

In a letter concerning the
project, the Preservation
Agency asked that Emery
Cottage be retained, in ad-
dition to plans to preserve
two other existing build-
ings: Solomon Cottage and
Wohler's Hall.

Though the letter does not
state exactly why preserv-
ing Emery is recommended,
Mountcastle cited its connec-
tion to Jane Addams, who

raised money to construct
the building, and its design by
prominent Chicago archi-
tects Holabird and Roche as
the primary reasons.

The cottage, which was
used as a residence hail
when the Youth Campus
housed children, was built in
1911 for $12,063, Mountcastle
said. There are currently no
plans to renovate the build-
ing or use it for program-
ming at this time, she added.

Keeping the cottage,
which is on the north side of
the il-acre site, requires a
revision to the walking path
proposed for the perimeter

of the property and changes
in the stormwater detention
plan, though Mountcastle
described both as "very
minor."

"It's in an open space
area, so where it's located is
very convenient for not dis-
rupting the plan," she said.

The Illinois Historic
Preservation Agency has
also directed the Park Dis-
trict to retain "significant
lawn art" on the grounds,
instail historical exhibits
regarding the campus'
long history and allow
the remaining buildings
to receive local landmark

designation.
Voters in 2013 approved

a $13.2 million referendum
allowing for an increase in
taxes to pay for the Park
District's acquisition of the
Youth Campus and turning
the land into a park featur-
ing a sports field, outdoor
performing arts area, paddle
tennis courts, walking path,
meadow, a new multipur-
pose building and other
amenities.

Mountcastle said she
hopes the Park District will
obtain construction bids
early next year so construe-
tion can begin in the spring.
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JENNIFER JOHNSON
ijohnson@pioneerlocaLcom I @jen..pioneer

A Park Ridge real estate agent was killed Saturday
when he was reportedly struck by farming equipment in
a rural area in northern Illinois.

Sauk Valley Media reported that David Olzeski, 65,
was walking along a rural road in Forreston, located
about 30 miles southwest of Rockford, at 6:30 p.m. when
he was struck from behind by a passing combine.

The news website stated that Olzeski had been "bow
hunting" in Ogle County that day and was wearing cam-
ouflage clothing at the time of the accident.

He was flown to a hospital in Rockford, where he was
pronounced dead about two hours later, Ogle County
sheriff's police said in a news release.

The driver of the combine was not charged, Sauk Val-
ley Media reported.

Olzeski was a real estate agent with Century 21 Elm,
located at 741 Devon Ave. in Park Ridge.

Memorial visitation is planned for Saturday at Nelson
Funeral Home, 820 W. Talcott Road in Park Ridge, from
ito 5 p.m. A funeral service will take place at 3:30 p.m.
that day.

iPark Ridge real estate agent
killed in combine accident

David OIzeskiIcEmJ«v2I OEM
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ham Onderdonk was awarded $1 million.
An attorney for Onderdonk alleged that

Suarez was speeding and her squad car's
lights and sirens were not activated at the
time of the crash. Suarez told an investigat-
ing officer she was traveling about 20-25
mph on her way to a call on the other side of
the city police said.

Since joining the Police Department
in 1997, Suarez has been involved in 10
accidents while on duty in Park Ridge, ac-
cording to accident reports obtained by the
Park Ridge Herald-Advocate. The reports
identir Suarez as the driver at fault in four
of those accidents. They do not include the
2002 fatality.

Reports indicate that the majority of the
accidents in which Suarez was involved
were relatively minor in nature. In a Janu-
ary 2004 crash at Touhy and Cumberland
avenues, the driver of one of three vehicles
involved was taken to a hospital for non-life-
threatening injuries, according to police,
who said Suarez was not at fault in that
accident.

No citations were issued to Suarez in any
ofthe accidents.

Corner of Harlem & Dempster
847'470-1 900 www.KappysRestaurant.com

NEW EARLY BIRD MENUS M-F
Breakfast 5am-lOam, 5 items at $5.95

I( Dinner 2pm-5pm, 12 items at $7.95
55 & Over

American Grill

No Substitutions. Limited Menu.
**For every one adult entree at reg. price, one child 12 & under eats
tree from the chiidrens menu or as part of the family style dinner.

flap jacks to night caps CailTodayto PlaceYour Order!

SUNDAY SPECIALS...
Feed up to TEN people with our Sunday Football BBQ Package... ONLY $60!

2 Full Slabs of Ribs 2 Pounds of BBQ Pork

s 2 Pounds of Cole Slaw 2 Orders of Wings Any Style

Kids Eat FREE 2pm - CLOSE!
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Crime II

Park Ridge woman, G2, charged in crash near cemetery
RICK KAMBIC
AND JENNIFER JONNSON
rkambic@pioneertocal.com I @RiclçKambic

Several tombstones in Park
Ridge's Town of Maine Cemetery
were damaged and three people
injured Saturday when a woman
drove through a red light and
knocked another vehicle and her
own into the cemetery, police said.

Park Ridge Deputy Police Chief
Lou Jogmen said the driver, Gra-
zyna Dzewit, 62, of Park Ridge, was
talking on her cell phone around
10:30 a.m. Nov. 1 while traveling
south on Dee Road in her four-door
sedan.

The southbound traffic signal
turned red and vehicles on Touhy
Avenue were already crossing the
intersection when she unsuccess-
fully attempted to stop at the last
minute, Jogmen said.

Dzewit's car struck the front
end of a sports utility vehicle
traveling east on Touhy Avenue,
knocking both vehicles into the
cemeter police said.

A man and his 11-year-old son
were in the SUV and sent to Advo-
cate Lutheran General Hospital as
a precaution, police said.

Dzewit, 62, of the 700 block of
North Western Ave., was cited for

unlawful use of a electronic com-
munication device and disobeying
a traffic signal, police said.

After complaining she wasn't
feeling well, Dzewit was also trans
ported to the hospital, Jogmen
said.

All three suffered minor inju-
ries, he said.

The intersection was limited to
one lane in all directions for about
two hours.

In the cemetery Tuesday, the
fence at the corner of Touhy and
Dee was flattened and headstones
were knocked off their bases.
Muddy tire tracks covered graves
more than a dozen feet into the
cemetery

Cemetery employee Terry
Schaefer said Monday that esti-
mates for the amount of damage
incurred had not yet been ob-
tamed.

"Some of those headstones are a
hundred years old," he said.

One marble headstone, en-
graved in German and belonging
to a couple named Augusta and
Fritz Schmidt, who died in the late
19th Century, had toppled from
its cement base and lay on its side
several feet away.

"There's a lot of broken pieces,"
Schaefer said.

Headstones in the Town of Maine Cemetery were damaged and three people hurt when a Iwo-car crash at Dee Road and Touhy
Avenue continued off the roadway. The driver who caused the crash was talking on her cell phone, accordingto police. i RICK KAMBICI
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: Nues Township appoints first female supervisor

.

BY IGOR STUDENICOV
For Sun-Times Media I @istudenkov

Niles Township Trustee Marilyn Glazer was appointed
supervisor on Oct 14. She was appointed after Supervisor
Lee Tamraz's untimely death. Glazer became the township's
first female supervisor.

Nues township includes Lincoinwood, Skokie, the village
of Golf, and parts of Niles, Morton Grove and Glenvie It
is primarily responsible for operating social services and
certain legal services to residents within its jurisdiction.

Glazer is a 30-year Skokie resident and a realtor with her
own brokerage firm. She had an undergraduate degree from
Northeastern Illinois University and a Masters degree from
Northern Illinois University

Glazer continues to serve as a Treasurer of the Niles
Township Food Pantry Foundation. In the past, she served
as a chairman of Oakton College's Real Estate Advisory
Committee and Commissioner on the Skokie Zoning Board
of Appeals.

During the same Oct. 14 meeting the township appointed
Janice Cichowlas to fill in Glazer's seat. Cichowlas is a
Program Manager of Public Policy for Chicago's Coalition
of Limited English Speaking Elderly. She earned a Jurist
Doctor degree from Loyola University's School of Law and
received a PhD in philosophy from Arizona State University

Glazer will serve out the remainder of Tamraz's term,
while Cichowlas will serve out the remainder of Glazer's
trustee term, so neither will be up for re-election until 2017.

JUNK GENIE
Let The Genie Remove It All!

Construction/Remodeling Material Moving Clean-Outs-House/Business

Furniture & Appliance Removal Senior Citizen Discount Available

Demo Work ' Pay Only for the Space Used on the Truck

COUPONNOT I

: AD RECEIVE 1
500 OFF AVAILABLEON II MENTION THIS

SINGLE ITEMS I
L

i -866-586-5436 I www.junkgenie.com

Book Online and Save on Midway Airport Parkil
ro RECEêVE YOUR FREE v

Book online at
www.mdwpark.com

and enter code Ji?..14L
OR

Call 866-922-7275
and mention LAIiJ

Guarantee your airport parking now!

DAY
FRE

with a fhree day

Iti!!I8ta

/Pbrk Ride(Fy
5200 West 47th Stoet
Forest View, IL 60638
(8881 720-7275

Ation1 taxea Mai' not bø combinod wiTh other c*scw1s.

Convenie tly
located, rikt off
I-55 airport xits,

only a few mnutes
from the Midway

terminal
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National Council of Jewish Women North Shore Section May 7 ÙLeading the Way: Jewish Womenbs Voices in Politicsó panel event at Glencoe

North Shore Congregation Israel (1185 Sheridan Rd.): From left are speakers Amy Zisook, Highland Park, Marilyn Glazer, Skokie, Rebecca Sive,

Chicago, Highland Park Mayor Nancy Rotering, Highland Park, Marjie Sandlow, Highland Park, Shelley Sutker-Dermer, Skokie i xsi ANGELL LUC/FOR
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Indoor Rate Outdoo

11Q
Li

[jPerDay JPer Day

I We are located 112 mdes horn Midway

Airport, just a short ride to the temlnaL

/24!7 Continuous shutt'e operation.

door-to.door sermee.

,l Our shuttles run On demand, no waWng.

24)7 Fully fenced & patrolled lot wtih a

state.of-ffie-art camera system.

COMPARE
Airport Indoor Rate '31.00/day

Airport Outdoor Rate '14.00/day

*** **
* WE SALUTE* OURVETERANS *

THANK YOU Io AI 1. WI k) I lAVI
BRAVElY SL RVIIL) OUR (:OtJN1RY.

Coffee, Apple Pie, Raffles & Stories!

Stop in Saturday & Sunday November 8th and 9th,
10 ,t.tt ' ) tfl. tO It'll ti'. your Story ttttl enter i r*tfh

lo win i of ìa tjift .ird for your Thankcqiving turkt'y!

R47.33ftI2 I ii NNIN(IFSIAI I .( ()M
/\ II it t t' I I F I I' )1 I . i 1t t r

16809 CHURCH RD HUN1'LIY, lt 60142 MODELS OPLN DMLY lOAM 5tM

SUPERIOR QIJALITY RANCH HOMES ROCK CREEK HOMES
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Works hard to add value
for her customers.

Meet Maty FicareHi
VP/Bu&ness Deve4opment Officer 630.570 7651

Investing the time to understand every customers business goals
and challenges and then being responsive to their needs is how
Mary delivers value.

Mary is supported by the many people at Republic Bank who
are dedicated to delivering value for our customers.

Call Mary to find out how Republic Bank can help your business.

Republic Bank
Chicago's Hardworking Bank

RBankcaQocom

IGOR UDDXOV
For Sun-Turnes Media I @istudenkov

Ten months after the
NUes Village Board first
considered an ordinance to
regulate trees in the village, a
scaled down version has been
approved.

The most recent version of
the ordinance removed most
of the controversial provi-
sions, focusing primarily on
protecting trees on public
property The one significant
change affecting private
property gave the village the
authority to remove dead
trees and trees that pose
danger to their surroundings.
While the votes on the previ-
ous versions ofthe ordinance
have been contentious, this
version was approved unani-
mously.

The original version of the
tree ordinance was intro-
duced in January 2014. It was
designed to protect trees
on both public and private
property But when the orth-
nance originally carne up for
vote, many Nues residents
expressed concerns that it
went too fai; violating private
property rights.

The ordinance was sent
back to the Environmental
Practices Committee, where
some provisions were scaled
down. It carne up for vote
during the June board meet-
ing only to be defeated 2-4.

On Oct. 1, the Environ-
mental Practices Committee
came up with another ver-
sion ofthe ordinance. This
was was primarily designed
to get Nues to qua1i' for the
Tree City USA, which would
help it secure certain grants.
Most provisions related to
private property have been
stripped out. It made tree
registration voluntary. And
while it calls for the village
forester to create a Restrict-

ed Tree List, the property
owners are allowed to plant
trees on the list ifthey so
choose.

The vifiage ofNlles already
had a law allowing it to
remove diseased and infected
trees at the property owners'
expense if the owners don't
remove it themselves. The
Tree Ordinance expanded its
scope to include dead trees,
as well as trees that pose a
danger to the public.

During the Oct. 28 Vii-
lage Board meeting former
trustee Louella Preston, who
opposed the original version
of the tree ordinance, spoke
in favor of the new version.
She recalled calling Village
Forester Tony Dati about a
dead tree in her neighbors'
yard, only to be told that he
couldn't do anything about a
dead tree. While the neigh-
bers wound up removing the
tree on their own, Preston
was worried what would
happen when the property
owners weren't cooperative.

"I hope that you support
[the ordinance]," she said.
"This ordinance would give
the village the power to
remove dead trees."

Resident Don Lapin also
spoke in favor of the orth-
nance. Noting that, at provi-
ous meetings, many residents
talked about private property
rights, he argued that com-
munity safety was just as
important.

"When a person doesn't
take care ofthe tree, it affects
other people," said Lapin.
"For this reason, it behooves
you to act on the behalf of the
community and approve this
ordinance."

Trastee Rosemary Palicki,
who chairs the Enviromnen-
tal Practices Committee,
touched on the concerns
about the Restricted Tree
List.

"This list [itselfl is not
part of the ordinance,
because it's always evolving,"
she said. "We don't have the
exact list in the ordinance,
but we refer to it so the
residents would know where
to get the list."

Trastee Joe LoVerde said
that some residents contact-
ed him with concerns about
the ordinance expanding the
village's power to cut trees.

"I'm not out there looking
for dead trees," replied Dati.
"The only time we go [on pri-
vate propertyj is when ther&s
a concerned resident. We do
an inspection. If we have to
do something physical, we
can do it, but it's very rare."

LoVerde said that there
were concerns that residents
would report dead trees just
to inconvenience neighbors
they don't like.

'We're not there to take
trees down," said Dati. "We
want to save the trees, not
get them removed. It doesn't
matter if the neighbor
doesn't like [the property
owner] - we are profession-
als. Ifthe tree doesn't meet
the requirements, we'll take
it down."

Palicki explained that the
part about removing dead
trees came at Dati's request

"He asked us to expand it
to [give the village the power]
to remove dead or dangerous
trees, because residents are
concerned and, right now we
can't remove them," she said

Palicki emphasized that
Dati and other village oui-
cials will always tiy to get the
owners to take care ofa tree
before stepping in.

The village board approved
the ordinance unanimously.

"Congratulations,"
LoVerde told Dati. Then, he
quipped. "George Bush was
president when we started
this."

Government

Revised Nues tree
ordinance approved
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Opinion

By RANDY
BLASER

Man, stop acting
like ajuvenile male

Ainteresting

video hit the In-
ternet this week that purports
to reveal some news about our

male-dominated society that habitu-
ally objectifies women.

The video shows a young woman
who walks around New York City for
10 hours and endures 108 catcalls.
Edited down to less than two mm-
utes, the video gets really creepy fast,
soon becomes revolting and then
turns into the intended disgust.

The point? We live in a male-
dominated society that habitually
objectifies women.

That conclusion is too obvious, too
simple. There must be something
else at work here?

This is just a snapshot of a specific
place at a specific time and not an ex-
ample of life in America. After all, it
is New York City and life there is not
like life anywhere else in America. I
mean, if she walked the streets of In-
dianapolis for 10 hours, or Evanston
and Oak Park, this wouldn't happen,
would it?

A lot of the catcallers are young
men, but not all of them. And I think
that gets to the heart of what's really
going on.

We live in a society today where
youth is idolized. To be young cool
and hip is the be-all and end-all, no
matter your age.

But not everything that goes along

"Just Look at the way our media portrays rela-
tionships between men and women. Television
writers are mostly men and most ofthem are
young. To them, adult humor is, you guessed
it, ajuvenile male fantasy, where every worn-
an is a striking beauty and the target of not
the man-child's affection but the desire ofa
mindless and meaningless hook-up. Adult-
hood is not needed here. No one wants to play
Ward Cleaver, or the father who knows best or
even CliffHuxtable, the adult dad who tries
and fails at hip and cool."

with youth, especially young males, is
so cool. One of the byproducts of this
false idol worship is what I call the
"juvenile male fantasy," which afflicts
men of any age.

Just look at the way our media
portrays relationships between men
and women. Television writers are
mostly men and most of them are
young. To them, adult humor is, you
guessed it, a juvenile male fantasy,
where every woman is a striking
beauty and the target of not the man-
child's affection but the desire of a
mindless and meaningless hook-up.

Adulthood is not needed here. No
one wants to play Ward Cleaver, or
the father who knows best or even
Cliff Huxtable, the adult dad who

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
Send your letters to the editor to News Editor Phil Rockrohr at prockrohr@pioneerlocal.com or mail to Niles Herald-Spectator, 350 N. Orleans, Chicago, IL 60654.

Keep letters to 250 words or fewer. Niles Herald-Spectator reserves the right to edit letters for length, clarity and content. All letters must be signed to be published.

tries and fails at hip and cool.
This lowbrow form of entertain-

ment has proliferated to such a
degree for so long now that the target
audience - young males - may have
gotten older but have never matured
beyond the behavior on display night
after night.

So does this video show the depraved
state of the American male today?

Yes and no.
No, because real adult men don't

behave this way. Some may think it,
but they know it is a Neanderthal
way of behaving.

And yes, because so many men
have never moved beyond the juve-
nile male fantasies celebrated in film,
television and in video games.

u

u

u

Letters

No, Randy,
we can fix

climate
change

This is late, but I can't let Randy
Blaser's recent column pass without
comment.

Blaser says "nothing can be done" to
stop the rise of the oceans. It is true that
next to nothing is being done, but plenty
can be done. We have to transition off
fossil fuels.

The biggest step in that transition
would be a price on carbon. More and
more economists, liberal and conser-
vative, agree that a carbon tax would
be the biggest single push in the right
direction, and that it would boost, not
slow, the economy - if the revenue is
returned to the people so they can make
their own choice about energy sources.

The Citizens' Climate Lobby, 8000
strong, is working daily to get a revenue-
neutral carbon tax. We are active in
Oak Park, in many other Chicago-area
chapters, and across North America.

The solution, it turns out, likely will
not interfere much with "our consumer
way of life." But it won't happen without
political will. Readers, please check out
the Citizens' Climate Lobby.

Doug Burke
Oak Park
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it will keep Americans

safe, do it. Politicians
are saying this a lot. And

it's hard to argue the point,
though we should.

Who doesn't want to
keep America and Amen-
cans safe from Ebola and
from terrorists?

And so far, we Americans
have gone along with steps
taken by government offi-
cials in the name of keeping
us safe.

But what is the "it" we
should do to keep America
safe?

Take off our shoes at the
airport? Sure, if it will keep
America safe.

No large bags at sporting
events? Sure, if it will keep
America safe.

OK, we go along with
these and many other safety
measures. But is there a
line? And if so, where is it?

Will we agree to random
police inspections of our
bags at CTA stations? And
if we don't want our bags
inspected will we accept be-
ing kept from riding the El?

Apparently, we will. Ap-
parently we believe this is
not too much to ask if itwill
keep America safe. But. will
such actions keep America
safe?

And who is to be the
judge of what can be done
to keep America safe, and
what we will give up to keep
America safe?

Are we willing to let only
vote-craving politicians
be the deciders? Suppose
some powerful politician
decides every fifth CTA
passenger should be strip-
searched in order to keep
America safe? You OK with
that?

The trouble with "if it
will keep America safe, do
it" is that it is a bottomless
argument. It can be used to
justify any action.

And already has.
It's the argument used

'To keep America safe'
is a bottomless argument

by the government when it
was caught collecting our
phone calls and emails. It is
the argument the governor
of New Jersey used when
he imprisoned a heroic
aid worker who had just
returned from battling
Ebola in Africa in a tent
under conditions similar to
criminals in prison.

Too many politicians
appeal to our basest nature
and strongest fears in hopes
of capturing votes. They
should not be given a blank
check. They should not
be allowed to decree that
liberty-lessening action
should be taken because
it will - they say - keep
America safe.

Ourjob as citizens is to
think, to analyze whether
some draconian action
really will keep America
safe. And is what we give up
worth the cost?

And when we believe
what is being done is wrong,
let officials know. We need
to be deciders, too.

After all, it's our country.

Check "mammogram"
off your to-do list.
Same-day crenHgs avaabIe.
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Sure, you're busy, but annual mammograms are
a vital part of your health regimen. Scheduling
a screening is quick and easy:

. Eight convenient locations

., Same-day availability

/ Advanced screening techniques, including
breast ultrasound and breast MRI

Vf All images read by specialized NorthShore radiologists

V, Get your results quicker online with our secure
patient portal, NorthShoreConnect

Get it dc
Schedule your mammogram today.
Find our offices in Evanston, Glenview, Highland Park,
Skokie, Northbrook, Gurnee and Vernon Hills.

Visit northshore.org/mammogram,
or call (847) 492-5700, ext. 1159.

North Shore
University tlealthSystem
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November9
Remembrance

November 9, 1938

Kristailnacht
was the beginning of the

HOLOCAUST
The evil crime against humanity.

Throughout Germany and Austria, the
Nazis unleashed an organized campaign

against the people of the Jewish faith.

View powerful
Kristailnacht testimonials

and performances by
renowned cantors in a

stirring remembrance event at

www.JUF.org/1 1-9-1938

ILLINOIS

Holocaust
Museum Education

Lenter
In cooperation with

*
The Jewish United Fund I

Jewish Federation of Metropolitan Chicago

The dangers of dating
websites and tips for a
safer, better experience

LOVE ESSENTIALLY
BY
JACKIE PILOSSOPH

Dating
websites really have become

a huge way for men and women to
meet, date and, in countless cases,

find love. I'm a big fan of dating websites,
and I know many, many happy couples who
met through eHarmony, Match.com, JDate,
It's Just Lunch, Christian Mingle and other
sites.

But dating sites aren't without risk. Just
ask the thousands of ,JDI Dating custom-
ers who last week were awarded a total of
$616,165 in refunds as part of a settlement
the shady firm reached with the Federal
Trade Commission.

England-based JIM Dating, which owns 18
different dating sites, was charged with cre-
ating phony profiles and then sending witty
messages and fake photos to users with free
accounts, making them believe someone
was interested. The motive: Persuade users
to upgrade their accounts to paid member-
ships.

The lesson this case reiterated to me
was that anyone, be it the company or its
users, can post anything online, true or
false. That's why I felt it necessary to warn
my readers against not just this, but other
dangers of dating websites.

With the help of Dating Expert Jill Rud-
man, a former matchmaker who is launch-
ing her North Shore-based dating website,
Jybe, in 2015, we came up with five tips to
make online dating a safer, better experi-
ence.

Focus on information versus his or
her picture: Take time to really read the
profile in detail instead of quickly going
through photos and only focusing on cute
faces. Cute is OK, in fact it's important to
be attracted to the way someone looks.
However, what's in their mind and in their
heart is much more valuable.

Always take your own car to the
first date: Also, don't tell your first date
your address, and if you are meeting at a
bar or a restaurant that serves alcohol,
limit yourself to one drink. "Sometimes
that second drink can impair judgment,"
Rudman said.

Consider a Google search: Never

LOVE
essentially

having personally experienced dating
websites, I can share what I am certain
I would do if I went out with someone I
met online. The second I found out his
last name, I would do a thorough Google
search, looking for anything from good
stuff, like awards or marathon standings,
to horrific things such as negative press
or arrest records. I would also look him up
on Facebook and Linkedln, and try to find
a connection, someone we might know in
common. Am I a stalker? Maybe, but in
this case, I think being a stalker is wise.

Make sure he or she isn't mar-
ned: I have a friend who is a widow, who
finally, after several years decided to give
dating a try. She met a man on a dating
website who was a widower and the two
went out on a few dates. Several weeks
later, she found out he had been lying the
whole time, and was married with young
children, his wife having no knowledge
that she had died! This story is important
because it proves that this kind of thing
happens more than you might think. Rud-
man says to look for clues. If the person is
vague about where he or she lives, or if you
go on a few dates and he or she isn't inviting
you over, that might be a sign. Remember
the 2009 movie, "Up in the Air" when
George Clooney shows up on his girlfriend's
doorstep only to find out she is married with
kids? That scene made me want to cr

Trust your gut: It's never wrong.
Rudman also offered this tip. Free or

inexpensive dating websites are more likely
to attract men and women interested in
casual, "hook-up" type relationships. Users
tend to sign up on five different sites and
date multiple people at the same time with
a goal ofjust "having fun." Now, that's not to
say people on those sites don't fall madly in
love and end up married with kids. Yet, Rud-
man and I both agree that those who are
willing to invest more money on dating sites
are usually more interested in a serious
relationship or marriage.
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.o .round Nues th weík,end

Take advantage of the fantastic fall weather before it turns into
miserable weather. Head out to Oktoberfest, Fall Fest and more with
our picks of the top 10 things to do around town this weekend.

12:00
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Get a closer look at how STEM
fields are faking over the job
market and way today's students
are in a unique position to take
advantage of these careers.
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Stuck inside due to bad weather? Here are some ideas of bonding
activities to make the day a little better and help you get to know your
kids.
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Nues police chief to retire after 39 years
For Sun-Times Media I @istudenkov

Nues Police Chief Dean Strzelecki is
retiring from the Police Department after
39 years of service.

His retirement was announced at the
end of the Oct. 28 Nues Village Board
meeting. It will take effect on Nov. 15.

While rumors of Strzelecki's retirement
circulated for months, there was nothing
official until the Oct. 28 meeting. It is not
yet clear who will fill in as interim police
chief or what the timeline is for finding a
permanent replacement.

Strzelecki has been a Niles resident
for the past 47 years. He began his police
career at the Nues Police Department,
which he joined in 1975.

Over the next three decades, he worked
his way up the ranks, becoming a deputy
chief in 2000. He was appointed chief in
September 2004. Before the promotion,
he served as president of the Niles Cham-
ber of Commerce and Industry.

Niles spokeswoman Hailey Gerard said
village officials were not certain when
Strzelecki would retire.

"The village as a whole did not know for
certain until [Tuesday] night," she said.
"However, there were speculations before
his announcement at last night's meeting.

Gerard said it has not yet been decided
who will be appointed as interim police
chief. She also said the village doesn't
have a timeline yet for when the position
will be formally filled.

Nor is it clear whether or not the vil-
lage will recruit from within the depart-
ment, Gerard said. When Strzelecki
became chief, the village didn't seek out
external candidates.

When Strzelecki's retirement was
announced, all trustees wished him well.
Trustee George Alpogianis recalled how
he first met the chief. Back then, Strz-
elecki was a patrol officer and Alpogianis
was only 13 years old.

"I thought you were a cool cop," said
Alpogianis. "Dean 7 we sit here 39 years
later and you are still one of the cool
cops."

"Enjoy your retirement," said Trustee
Danette Matyas. "Enjoy your grandkids,
because they grow up fast."

Referring back to Alpogianis, Trustee
Rosemary Palicki joked that she didn't
want to say how old she was when she
first met Strzelecki.

"Dean, I really want to congratulate
you," she continued. "You are going to
enjoy your retirement. I want to thank
you and your family for the service you've
given."

Mayor Andrew Przybylo also offered
his congratulations.

"Thank you, Dean," he said. "It's been a
pleasure. May you enjoy your retirement.
Dean 7 I will miss you."

During the public comment period,
former Trustee Louella Preston added
her own congratulations.

"I wish Dean and his family nothing
but the best in his retirement," she said.
"[Retirement] is the best."

Before the meeting wound down, the
visibly emotional Strzelecki addressed the
board.

"I've had an honor of servicing in a very
noble profession," he said.

He thanked his fellow officers, the vil-
lage staff and his family. He also thanked
the village trustees and mayors past and

EX(lUdPc paddnj. matprtaI. ind miscIIar,eous tharqes.Not vilid on prier VIid

Dean Strzelecki. i RIE ANGELL LUC/FOR SUN-TIMES MEDIA

present for giving him the ability to serve
his community.

"On behalf of my wife, Laurie, my
daughters and my grandchildren, I thank
you," he said, triggering a standing ova-
tion.

LUNA
FLOORING GALLERY

820 E. Golf Rd.
Schaomburg, Il 60173

773202.LUNA (Press Option #5)

M-F 1OA.8PISAT 1OA-6PISUN 11A-5P

For additional locations visit
Iuna.com/galleries
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PARK RIDGE

loi Summit Ave 509, Park Ridge

60068-4105; Anna Marie Boyle Estate

s&d the properly to James R Kryger for

$156,000 on October21

1021 Peterson Ave 207, Park Ridge

60068-5158: Sheridan Peterson Lic

sold the property to Jessica L Lindberg

& Larry E Lindberg for $278000 on

October21

1021 Peterson Ave G26, Park Ridge

60068-5158: Sheridan Peterson Lic

sold the property to George R Velez for

$288500 on October 17

040 N Knight Ave, Park Ridge 60068-

1919: Northshore Development Lic

sold the property to Jeffrey J Fannon

& Melanie A Fannon for $828,500 on
October22

121 N Aldine Ave, Park Ridge 60068-

3007: Kumjoo Chu ng sold the property

to Dennis Dean Wilson Jr & Mary Wil-

son for $413,000 on October20

1616 Marguerite St, Park Ridge 60068-

1937: Brockman Trust sold the property

to Jerry F Miceli & Brandi L Miceli for

$415,500 on October22

1723 Park Ridge Pt, Park Ridge 60068-

1313: Kevin R Wright sold the property

to Aaron Cooper & Melissa Ramirez

Cooper for $372000 on October17

200 N Washington Ave, Park Ridge

60068-3542: Mary J Swanson sold
the properly to Christopher Varco for

$434,000 on October17

200 Thames Pkwy Il, Park Ridge

60068-3686: Julie Marie Crane sold

the property to Kathleen M Dooley for

$161,000 on October 17

220 Yost Ave, Park Ridge 60068-5552:

James Bazbaz sold the property to

Elzabeth Repking & Scott Ohlrich for

$391,000 on October21

432 S Deiphia Ave, Park Ridge 60068-
4570: Robert J Klauck sold the properly

to Joseph M Guest & Jennifer A Guest

for $436,000 on October 17

900 N Merrill St, Park Ridge 60068-
2748: Chicago Title Land Trt Co Ttee

sold the property to Steve Gazis & Bes-

sie Gazis for $585,000 on October22

928 Florence Dr, Park Ridge 60068-

2108: Arns Trust sold the property to

FDIC Insured Guaranteed

3 "7 0, FDIC INSURED
. i /0 6-MONTH TERM

ASSET MANAGEMENT ALLIANCE, LLC
ST. CHARLES (630) 797-2277 CHICAGO (630) 797-2277

ORLAND PARK (708) 403-0440 PARK RIDGE (847) 656-5422

LAKE FOREST (847) 580-4277 DEERFIELD (847) 580-4227

OAK BROOK (630) 705-5333 SCHERERVILLE (219) 865-3995

NAPERVILLE (630) 797-2277 BURR RIDGE (630) 797-2277

www.amasafemoney.com Ask Us About 40tK & IRA Rollover

Advertised yeId consists of i 25% APV plus 2.50% interest bonus which equals the above advertised yield, $1OO dep5 reqre and certain resictions may apply.

Penalty or eay wTllldsawal. FDIC Insured to $250000 per Instulion. New customess only Rates available toc exioling custoesers AMA is not a bank and checks are flot

made payable to AMA, only tire FDIC insured bank you select AMA is a CD deposit broker tIrai otters FDIC insured Cbs and nItrer products

WANT LOCAL CUSTOMERS?
Advcrtiswìth us and

ìGET4IÒIJCED

I - ___: :

Reach ocal audiences
bj advertising in our paper

1GHBoRhôoa
For more information,

contact us at: 847-486-9200

William D Janzen & Claudia P Janzen

for $397,000 on October21

NuES

6832 W Seward St, Nues 60714-30 17:

Matthew J Deering sold the property

to Carol J Swiatek for $295,000 on
October21

7542 W Howard St, Niles 60714-3548:

Vito Chiovari sold the property to

Jacek Szumilas & Aneta Szumilas for

$264,000 on October16

8217 N Washington St, Niles 60714-

2430: Brian M Rozovics sold the prop-

erty to John E Miller & Mary A Miller for

$255,500 on October20

8350 N Knight Ave, Nues 60714-2352:

Lin Trust sold the property to Andreas

Arbis & Sophia Hronis for $485,000 on
October 17

8745 N Oriole Ave, NUes 60714-2028:

Fannie Mae sold the property to

Guizar Khemani & Hameed Khemani for

$240,500 on October23

8815 W Golf Rd 3 J, Nues 60714-5710:

Malgorzata Niekmiewicz sold the
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properly to David Taroyan for $160,000

on October16

9020 N Clifton Ave, Nues 60714-1422:

Cheryl Hermon sold the property to

Rajeshbhai B Pate! & Shila R Pat& for

$160,000 on October lB

9074 W Terrace Dr 4a, Nues 60714-

5849: David De Eiel sold the property

to Vadim Morodetskiy for $105,000 on

October21

GLEN VIEW

1022 Linden Ln, Glenview 60025-1926:

Ryan Portrey sold the property to Tim

J Melvin Jr & Elizabeth Indovina for

$430,000 on October21

1220 Depot St 304, Glenview 60 025-

2955: Ruehrdanz Trust sold the prop-

erty to Lee Wattenbarger for $185,000

on October20

1220 Depot St 413, Glenview 60025-

2955: Cvopa Trust sold the properly

to Catherine Tristano for $120,000 on

October22

1415 Baffin Rd, Glenview 60025-4317:

Joseph Pappo sold the property to Scott

S Smith & Laura Smith for $1,250,000

on October16

1508 Plymouth Pl 1w, Glenview 60025-

2132: Schneider Trust sold the properly

to Irma Uskova for $120,000 on October

20

1730 Elmdale Ave, Glenview 60026-

1504: Robert A Lorenz sold the properly

to Jomon Lukose & Binu Joman for

$352,000 on October 17

2009 Ammer Ridge Ct lOI, Glenview

60025-1872: Eric L Dawson sold the

propertyto Jun Hong Kim for $170,000

on October22

2329 Indian Ridge Dr, Glenview 60026-

1027: John F Serritella sold the property

to Christ E Giannakopoulos & Melissa

R Giannakopoulos for $949,000 on
October23

2342 Fir St, Glenview 60025-2704:
Colum Trust sold the property to

Richard L Gayle & Geraldine N Gayle for

$600,000 on October21

3109 Dell Pl, Glenview 60025-2673:
Arthur E Harvey sold the properly to

Fausto E Jimenez & Bertha Jimenez for

$510,000 on October21

R! Resurrection, COLLEGE PREI HIGH SCHOoL
_., Grñtat nf VerittiIt

Qpen Houses
Thursday, November 6, 2014 6:30 to 8:30 pm

Sunday, November 23, 2014 2:00 tO 4:00 pm

Shadow Days
8th grade girls - Shadow Days available

now on select days.

7th grade girls - " Experience Res" Day
on Friday, February 13, 2015.

Register to shadow on-line at
www.reshs.org

orcall 773.775.6616 Ext 129.

7500 W. Taicott Avenue Chicago, IL 60631
adjacent to Park Ridge I pnvate transportation available
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FRIDAY, NOV. 7

knights of Hiles Chess Club
4:30 p.m.: Children in kindergarten to eighth

grade can learn chess or improve skills in this

after-school activity. Chris can teach everything

from the names of the pieces to winning strategies.

Caregivers must remain in the room with children

in kindergarten through second grade. Niles Public

Library District, 6960 W. Dakton St., Nues. Call

847-663-1234.

MONDAY, NOV. IO

Baby Time
Il a.m.: A short program of stories, songs, rhymes

and playtime for children 2 and younger with a

caregiver. Niles Public Library District, 6960 W.

Oakton St., Niles. Call 847-663-1234.

Homework Help
6:30 p.m.: Students in kindergarten through fifth
grade can receive help with their homework from

teen volunteers. Niles Public Library District, 6960

W. Oakton St., Niles. Call 847-663-1234.

TUESDAY, NOV. II

Preschool Story lime
10a.m.: Stories, songs, and action rhymes for chil-

dren aged 3-5. Niles Public Library District, 6960

W. Oakton St., Niles. Call 847-663-1234.

Family Story Time
7 p.m.: Stories, songs and activities for families

with children ages 2-6. Attendees are welcome to

wear pajamas. Niles Public Library District, 6960

W. Oakton St., Niles. Call 847-663-1234.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12

Toddler Turne
IO a.m.: Stories, songs and rhymes for children

ages I-3 with a caregiver. Nues Public Library

District, 6960 W. Oakton St., Niles. Call 847-663-

6625.

Big kid Story Turne
1:30 p.m.: The story time includes stories, songs,

creative dramatics and other activities for kids

ages 4-5. Nues Public Library District, 6960 W.

Oakton St., Nues. Call 847-663-1234.

TUESDAY, NOV. IB

Park Board of Commissioners
6 p.m.: Meets on the third Tuesday of the month.

Howard Leisure Center, 6676 W. Howard St., Niles.

SUBMIT YOUR EVENT
To submit an event for consideration in print,

visit www.pioneerlocal.com/submit-
content and click the "Events" tab on the

left side of the screen. Please submit the

event no later than IO days before the desired

publication date.

HAPPENING NEARBY

THURSDAY, NOV. 6

Medication and Sharps Colleclion
8 am.: Deposit your old or unneeded medications

and needles in a safe manner by taking them to

the foyer in City Hall on the first Thursday of each

month. Medications will also be accepted at a

24-hour dropbox in the same location, although

sharps will not be accepted. Park Ridge City Hall,

505 Butler Place, Park Ridge. Call 847-318-5200.

Criefsharc Support Croup
9:15 am,: Help for those grieving the loss of a loved

one. This group meets on Thursday mornings for 13

weeks. Meetings include video, group discussion

and workbook. This is a Christian- and Bible-based

support group. St. Paul of the Cross Catholic

Church, 320 S. Washington St., Park Ridge. Call

847-692-6767. $20.

Book Discussion
I p.m.: This group meets on the first Thursday

of each month. Park Ridge Senior Center, 100 S.

Western Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-692-5127.

Science COnfrOntS Race: A Contested
History
5 p.m.: Using the concept of "race' to understand

differences between human groups has a long and

troubled history in the biological and biomedical

sciences. This talk will review some of this history

and discuss why the use of race in science, espe-

cially the new genetics/genomics, raises signifi-

cant ethical issues that require more meaningful

pubic dialog. Registration required; limited seating

available. Reservations required; email RACEex-

hibit@ywcae-ns.org. Illinois Holocaust Museum,

9603 Woods Drive, Skokie. Call 847-967-4800.

Full Moon Hour
6 p.m.: Hit the trails and learn about the moon.

Participants make a moon craft and learn the

significance of the moon phases. Register online

at http://www.prparks.org using class #37674.

Wildwood Nature Center, 529 Forestview Ave.,

Park Ridge. Call 847-692-3570. $15 per family.

Open House for Prospective Students
6:30 p.m.: This is open house for all prospective

students looking at Resurrection College Prepa-

ratory High School. Resurrection College Prep

High School, 7500 W. Talcott Ave., Chicago. Call

773-775-6616.

Book Bites Reading Social
7 p.m.: The November selection is "Me Before

You" by Jojo Moycs. The monthly book club is

cosponsored by the Niles Public Library. Book se-

lections are available one month prior to meetings.

Glenview House, 1843 Glenview Road, Glenview.

Call 847-724-0692.

kvetch as kvetch Can
7:30 p.m.: An evening of viewing Jewish cartoons

will be hosted by the Sisterhood of Ezra-Ha-

bonim, the Niles Township Jewish Congregation.

The event, which includes a dessert reception,

features Cartoonist Ken Krimstein, an instructor

at Chicago's DePaul University. His cartoons have

appeared in The New Yorker, The Wall Street

Journal, Reader's Digest, Barron's and National

Lampoon. Ezra-Habonim Niles Township Jewish

Congregation, 4500 Dempster St., Skokie. Call

847-675-4141. $5.

FRIDAY, NOV. 7

Park Ridge Panhellenic Club meeting
Noon: The meeting features a Kalo Foundation

Presentation by Burt Olsen and Herb Zuegel and

there is a luncheon. Membership to the Park Ridge

Panhellenic Club is open to alumnae of college

Greek letter sororities. The club awards schol-

arships to high school graduates in the Maine

Township area. Reservations should be made on

the Monday before the event. Address inquiries

to Barbara Pfaff at 847-696-4789. Park Ridge

Country Club, 636 N. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge.

Call 847-823-3102. $ 25.

Especially for Seniors! Laughter Therapy"
LOL to Good Health
I p.m.: Kathy Kanter discusses the many benefits of

laughter and teaches participants how to prevent

"hardening of the attitudes' and produce a feeling

of well-being. Registration is required. Glenview

Public Library, 930 Glenview Road, Glenview. Call

847-729-7500.

Holiday Creeting Cards
2 p.m.: Make holiday cards using Microsoft Word

2010. Registration and a Glenview Library card are

required. Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview

Road, Glenview. Call 847-729-7500.

Brush with Nature Exhibition
7 p.m.: Public reception 7-9 p.m., Nov. 7 and on

exhibition through Jan. 2, 2015. Regular viewing

hours are 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday; 8 a.m.-4

p.m. Saturday; and IO a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday. Brush

with Nature is a plein air painting program present-

ed by the non-profit arts organization Anatomically

Correct. The public is invited to watch professional

artists paint plein air style. Skokie artist Joy

Appenzeller Bauer has participated in the Brush

with Nature program for the past several years

and always looks for colorful landscapes to paint.

Her artworks were recently seen on CBS TV's The

Good Wife and ABC TV's via 20th Century Fox Mind

Games. Emily Oaks Nature Center, 4650 Brummel

St., Skokie. Call 847-674-1500, ext. 2500. Free.

Drop-In Chess Club
7 p.m.: Learn fundamentals and improve chess

strategy with a volunteer instructor, Steve Leven-

son. Participants should bring their own chess set

if possible. Kids up to grade eight can participate.

Children ages 8 and under must be accompanied

by a parent. Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview

Road, Glenview. Call 847-729-7500.

SATURDAY, NOV. 8

Santa's Estate Sale
9 am.: A huge Christmas Rummage Sale at the

church. 3000 Sq. Ft. of all things Christmas! Col-

lectibles, books, linens, sweaters, wreaths, outdoor

lighting and decorations, candles, ornaments, LP's,

DVD's and CD's, artificial Christmas trees plus so

much more, including vintage ornaments and dec-

orations. Don't Miss the $5 Bag Sale and half Price

Sale from 2-3 p.m. Free parking. Contact: Church

Secretary at the office or santasestatesale@gmail.

com Park Ridge Presbyterian Church, 1300 W.

Crescent Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-823-4135.

Al-Anon
9:30 am.: Details at 708-867-5044. St. Paul
Lutheran Church, 5650 N. Canfield Ave., Chicago.

Skokie Art Guild
9:30 am.: The group offers figure drawing work-
shops every Saturday. There are live models but

no instructor. Devonshire Cultural Center, 4400

Greenwood St., Skokie. Call 847-673-4450. $20

per session; $12 for guild members.

Craft Fair
IO a.m.: Resurrection College Prep High School,

7500 W. Talcott Ave., Chicago. Call 773-775-6616.

Hello, iPad
IO am.: .Fìnd, download and organize apps in this

three-week course on using the Apple iPad. Eisen-

hower Public Library, 4613 N. OketoAve., Harwood

Heights. Call 708-867-7828.

Romp and Rhyme
Il am.: The program for children ages I-2 and a

parent or caregiver features a play time, rhymes,

stories and songs. Glenview Public Library, 1930

Glenview Road, Glenview. Call 847-729-7500.

SEECILNOAR, NEXT PAGE»
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Wimpy kid P1y
2 p.m.: Celebrate the release of the ninth book of

the "Diary of a Wimpy Kid" series, "The Long Haul,"

with kids games, and activities. The program is

intended for grades three to six. Registration is

required. Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview

Road, Glenview. Call 847-729-7500.

The Parent Circle Swap and Sale
2:30 p.m.: Donate gently used children's and ma-

tern ity clothing, gear, books, and toys. The event

takes place in the basement (stairs required).
Receive coupons for free clothes and 50% off gear

coupons when donations dropped off the week be-

fore. Shoppers welcome even if one has not donat-

ed anything. The Swap event is The Parent Circle's

big fundraiser. St. Joan of Arc Parish, 9248 North

Lawndale, Evanston. SI for non-members.

Pirate and Princess Pizza Party
6 p.m.: Kids may dress as pirates and princesses

at this event of princess- and pirate-themed

games. Pizza and pirate drinks are served.

Register online at http://www.prparks.org using
class #36667. Maine Park Leisure Center, 2701

W. Sibley St., Park Ridge. Call 847-692-5127. $16

residents; $24 nonresidents.

Ridgewood High School Bingo
6 p.m.: Doors open at 5 p.m. and the first number

is called at 6 p.m. Raffles, pull tables and ref resh-

ments are available for purchase. Help support

Norridge Salvation Army Citadel Pantry. Donate

two nonperishable food items or two personal care

items and receive a free bingo sheet good for the

last $500 cover-all game of the night. Ridgewood

High School, 7500 W. Montrose Ave., Norridge.

Call 708-456-4242. $20.

MGPL Pub Trivia Night
7 p.m.: Pub Trivia is back! Join MGPL for friendly

competition. Participants will compete in teams

of up to four, and the winning team will win a gift

certificate donated by the Bringer Inn. For infor-

mation or to register, go to calendar.mgpl.org or

call 847-929-5101. Bringer Inn, 6230 Lincoln Ave.,

Morton Grove.

SUNDAY. NOV. 9

Park Ridge Historical Society Annual
Meeting
I 1:30 am.: The Annual Meeting of the Park Ridge

Historical Society features a reception, luncheon
and a speaking program with Bill Scharringhau-

sen, former owner of Scharringhausen Pharmacy.

Park Ridge Country Club, 636 N. Prospect Ave.,

Park Ridge. Call 847-696-1973. $50.

Commemoriation: Kristailnacht
I p.m.: The museum marks the 76th anniversary

of the November Pogrom with a debut of the doc-

umentary "A Voice Among the Silent: The Legacy

of James G. McDonald" and a discussion with

Barbara McDonald Stewart and filmmaker Shuli
Eshel. Museum admission not required. Reserva-

tions required; visit www.ilholocaustmuseum.org/
events. Illinois Holocaust Museum, 9603 Woods

Drive, Skokie. Call 847-967-4800.

Capturing Life's Momenft The Ancient
Art of Haiku and Senryu
2 p.m.: Charlotte Digregorio, poet, author and
Midwest coordinator of the Haiku Society of Amer-

ica, leads this informative session. Originating in
Japan centuries ago, Haiku and Senryu capture
nature and human nature in a few evocative lines

of poetry. Attendees may enjoy learning or try

their hand at writing a poem. Participants have an
opportunity to read their poem and win a poetry

journal. Registration is required. Glenview Public

Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview. Call 847-

729-7500.

Do More with Excel 2010
7 p.m.: This follow-up to Introduction to Microsoft
Excel 2010. Covers performing calculations with
formulas and functions. Registration limited to six.
Morton Grove residents have priority. Prerequisite:

Introduction to Microsoft Excel 2010 workshop,
or basic familiarity with Excel 2010 required.
Registration for all classes in this series opens: 9

am., Nov. IB.. For more information or to register,
go to calendar.mgpl.org or call 847-929-5101.

Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave.,

Morton Grove.

MONDAY. NOV. lO

RTA Group Transit Orientation
Program: Offering Options For Travel
Independence
IO am.: Jennifer Jackson, Orientation and
Mobility Instructor with the Régional Transporta-
tion Authority covers such topics: The benefits of
using accessible travel on CTA, Pace, and Metra;

An overview of Ventra; Information on how to get a

reduced fare or a ride free permit; Travel Training

Program information/how to sign up; Q&A session;

Know how to get to your appointments, maintain
social connections, and enjoy independent travel.

To RSVP for this program, call Melissa at 847-

510-6200. The Chicago Lighthouse North, 222

Waukegan Road, Glenview.

Antiques Appraisal Day
2 p.m.: Participants can bring their items for expert

identification and appraisal. Antiques expert
Karl Gates discusses each item brought in for
appraisal. Each appraisal is $5. Guns, stamps and

coins are not allowed for appraisal. Norwood Park
Historical Society, 5624 N. Newark Ave., Chicago.

Call 773-631-4633.

Pages Book Discussion
7 p.m.: The book discussion is of "Saving June"
by Hannah Harrington. Meet up with MGPL every

month to chat about fresh, popular YA reads. Call

847-929-5101. Barnes and Noble, 5405 Touhy

Ave., Skokie. Call 847-329-8460.
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PARK DISTRICT

SkokieParks.org

Heal
Fair ..*

+NorthShore
University IlealthSystem

Saturday, November 15
9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Weber Leisure Center
9300 Weber Park Place

Learn how you can take charge
of your health and

feel great in all ateas!
s Free admission Free parking

I Free goody bags for the first 100 families
Activities for all ages

I Free samples and health advice Free mini-massages
. Free testing and screenings Family Zumba
Learn about physical, emotional and mental health!

Flu Shots Available Fitness tips, lectures, demos
and a tour of Fitness First Health Club

Sponsored by:

AcceIerated; PIONEER PiFss
-'---'--'---"/__: YOUILOCALSOURCE

veinVclinics. .., 1(0

Complete Chiropractic and Rehab

atherlifeways" physicians,,,,

For more information, call
(847) 674-1500, ext 2156

cuico

cE 10011111 aJ Presented by:

iod uve
I

search for new and used cars
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NORTH L I G H T The Classic Murder Mysten by the World's Best-Selling Author!

THEATRE

YEARS

'I'

MUSE-'\ ,
P

u

T

For Tickets: NORTHLIGHT.ORG 847673.6300

NOW PLAYING!
9501 SKOKIE BOULEVARD, SKOKIE IL FREE PARKING

the

by AGATHA CHRISTIE
" directed by JONATHAN BERRY



Passenger pursues
reimbursement from GET
Carnival Cruise Lines

HELP SQUAD
By
CATHY CUNNINGHAM

HELPSOUÀD

Dear
Help Squad:

I'm disappointed in the following
outcome of a situation that occurred

on a Carnival Cruise ship in June of this
year.

I have to use a CPAP machine nightly in
order to maintain my health. Consequently,
I am extremely careful when it comes to
my machine and I always carry it with me.
My CPAP machine worked properly when
I boarded a Carnival cruise ship in June.
I used it for two days and on the third day
work was done in our cabin without my
knowledge. New carpeting was installed
and all our belongings, including my CPAP
machine, were put in the hallway. During
the maintenance, my CPAP machine was
damaged and that night it did not work.

The next day I called Guest Services and
was told to bring my machine in. Medical
Services examined it but no one there had
the knowledge to fix it. Finally I was told
they couldn't help me. As a result I was
obliged to continue the trip without use of
my CPAP machine. I felt daily fatigue as I
awoke several times each night.

Upon my return, I took my CPAP to be
fixed. The bill was $485. It took from June
until the middle of September to fix it. Due
to the inconvenience I suffered, I feel that
Carnival owes me the amount I paid to fix
the machine. All of this could have been
avoided if someone had simply notified me
that new carpeting was going to be installed
in our cabin. I would have taken care of my
machine and ultimately been better able to
enjoy the cruise.

Carnival's reply, when I emailed them my
complaint, included the following from a
Special Advisor in the Office of the Presi-
dent:

"We regret learning of the damage your
CPAP machine sustained during your
Alaska cruise ... this past summer.

'its customary, before any scheduled
maintenance is being done, a letter is

placed in the cabin to inform the guest with
information and the capability to resched-
ule if necessary. We apologize this may have
been missed ... I'm sorry [to] say we are un-
able to respond favorably to your request."

Carnival has failed to accept responsibil-
ity for their careless behavior in handling
this issue. Your help in resolving this matter
is greatly appreciated.

Marianne,
Palatine

Though Marianne's initial attempts
to obtain a satisfactory resolution through
Carnival's Office of the President proved
challenging, it was smoother sailing once
Help Squad got involved. We began by
alerting Carnival's Special Advisor that
Help Squad would be featuring Marianne's
complaint in an upcoming column. We
then touched base with Carnival's media
relations department to inquire whether
they were aware of the situation. From
that point on, Public Relations Manager
Aly Bello took the lead on again presenting
Marianne's complaint to Carnival's Guest
Care Department. Within 24 hours of Aly
requesting a copy of the receipt for the
CPAP machine's repairs, Marianne received
a phone call informing her that Carnival
had taken another look at her problem and
she would be receiving a check for the full
cost of repairs - $485.

At the same time, Help Squad received
the following update from Aly: "Thank you
for sending [Marianne's] receipt for the
repair of the CPAP machine. Our guest care
department has re-evaluated the situation
and, in the interest of resolving the matter
with the guest, we have decided to reim-
burse her for the full amount ofthe repair.
A check will be sent to [Marianne] in 7-10
business days. Once again, thank you for the
opportunity to review this."

Now - for more than one reason -
Marianne can breathe easier.

Need help? Did a utilities company over-
charge you?Did a boutique deny your request
for a return?Areyou the victim offraudulent

business practices? Is someonejust exhibit-
ing bad business behavior? Let Help Squad

make the callforyou. Sendyour letters, your
complaints, your injustices and your

story ideas to HelpSquad@pioneerlocal.com
and we will be happy to help you.
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THERE'S A CAREER
FOR EVERY PASSION.
Whether s craftsrnansh, constnxt or something

comçMe wiJe, yo y be 9Jrprsed at ha
many bs are connected to the things you ki,e. So

briog your pas9on to pineerlocaLcom/marsster
and searthig. Wt kns, you might d the
perfect opporhuity to put your passion to work

Mongec Fd 8ettet

Pioneer Press MONSTER

CllIJCK'S GUN 5H01'
& PISTOL RANGE

14310 S. Indiana. Riverdale IL 60827
Ph: 708-849-4455

Buy,Trade & Sell
S&W,Ruger

Beretta, Glock,
IL FOlD Cards

4
S.sce 1f9«.

2010 Washtnton St, Waukean, Velate & Moden Feenois
0ohI. Sold ad Trade

Brokoert al Estates

FenIl Owned Otto 1964
Large Solecton al Itt Cas

Phono: 847-662-4034

FishíngTluGREAT
Hunting,

OUTDOORS :
FREDDIE BEAR SPORTS

BuYING USED GUNS

!1NO GUN COLLECTIONS

708 532 4133
i 7250 Oak Park Ave, finley Parl IL 60477

To Advertise Here,

Please Call

G30-978-8277.

ÄUCTIONÏ
-

!::itS:Ht!i!Ur,E.R LAND AUC11ON

I34 ± RENSSELAER
offered in 2 tracts
I acres ,LASPER COUNTt IN

Thursday
Dec45pmcst

AUCTION LOCATION: Knights of Columbus, Rensselaer
PROPERTY LOCATION: 2 1/4 i miles
east of 165 and SR 114 interchange txcellent Location
. Productive Farmland ' I-1 Zoning
. Nearl All Tillable Utilities Nearb

Ins I. tion Date: Thursda . Nov 1 3 2-4 m cst
Owner: Parmete Fami Inc. Auction MGRs: Jim Hayworth Matt Wiseman

CALL OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR COLOR BROCHURE
800.451 .2709 I SchraderAuction.com

Call 630-978-8229
to list your auction here!

Liz NOTES

I Grant Thornton LLP
named CEO Stephen M.
Chipman, 52, of Wilmette,
senior vice chair effective
Jan. 1, 2015. The appointment
follows the finn's announce-
ment in June of J. Michael
McGuire assuming the role
as CEO in 2015. In this role,
Chipman will lead the firm's
international and public
policy operations.

I Republic Bank of
Chicago, headquartered in
Oak Brook, participated in
and financially supported a
golf tournament fundrais-
¡ng event on Sept. 28 for the
purchase ofinsulin pumps for
diabetic children.

s Lake County FamilyLaw
Firm, Schlesinger & Strauss,
LLC, is honored to announce
that the Chicago Daily Law
Bulletin/Chicago Lawyer
Magazine has recognized Mi-
chael S. Strauss as one of the
most talented up-and-coming
young lawyers in Illinois, with
his selection to the 40 Under
Forty 2014 list by the Law
Bulletin Publishing Company.

I Deerfield resident Scott
R Evans, a Northwestern
Mutual Financial Representa-
tive and Managing Direc-
tor based in Northbrook
is receiving the company's
Emerald award based on an
outstanding year of help-
¡ng clients achieve financial
secuity Northwestern
Mutual recognized Evans at
its 134th Annual Meeting held
in Milwaukee.

. GZA GeoEnvironmental,
Inc., a leading environmental
and geoteehnical consulting
firm, is pleased to announce
Huff& Huff, Incorporated
(wwwhuffnhuftcom) in Oak
Brook as a subsidiary Huff
& Huffis a multi-disciplined
consulting engineering firm
providing environmental,
natural resources and compli-
unce consulting services to
the private, public, archi-
tectural/engineering and
transportation sectors for
more than 35 years.

Doesyour company have
news aboutgrand openings,
hires, promotions, awards or

recognitions?Emailyour items
to biznotes@pioneerlocaL

flMOBILE Share your passion to be featured
LJREADY. in the next ad #PASSIONTO WORK
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Glenview mortgage broker helps
clients with no income get loans
BY JACE PILOSSOPH

Ifyou've

ever applied for a mortgage,
you're probably familiar with the big-
gest factor that determines whether or

not your loan gets approved: your current
income.

But what ifyour current income is low or
you don't have an income right now? Maybe
you're not presently working, maybe you're
retired, or maybe you just started a new
business.

These are situations in which mortgage
broker Rick Von Der Sift said he can help.

"I offer an option that is very rare and
that most banks don't offer," said Von Der
Sitt, a 29-year veteran in the business and
the owner of his Glenview-based company,
Northpoint Lending Group.

Von Der Sitt is referring to what he calls
an "asset depletion" loan, where the borrow-
er can cover his or her monthly mortgage
payment by using assets such as brokerage
accounts, annuities, mutual funds, stocks
and bonds, and IRA or 401K accounts, if
neces.vry

"You don't have to use it as collateral, and
you don't have to use it to pay your mort-
gage," he said. "The lenderjust assumes that
you will use that money to pay the mortgage
if need be."

Missy Jerfita is a North Shore-based
realtor who said she has had clients make
offers on homes, only to learn they can't get
a mortgage.

"I had a client recently who had a lot of
savings, but was retiring and had no cur-
rent income," said Jerfita, who has been in
the business since 2003. "He couldn't get
approved for a mortgage and really wanted
the house, so he ended up having to pay cash
for it."

Von Der Sitt said the rates on an asset
depletion loan are similar to other mortgag-
es. In other words, it won't cost you more,
he said.

A graduate of Southern fllinois University
with a degree in finance, Von Der Sitt spent
four years as a financial planner before he
decided to get into the mortgage business.

"Everyone was coming to me for advice,"
said Von Der Sitt, who lives in Glenview with

"Clients really need guidance and I like soMng people's problems, said mortgage broker, Rick Von Der Silt. "A client said to me the other day,'You've made my

dreams come true.' That means something," JACKIE PILOsOPH/FORSIJN-T1MEs MEDIA

NORTHPOINT LENDING CROUP
2222 Chestnut Ave.

(847) 72-1400

northpointlending.com

his wife, Chrissie, and their three children.
"'Should I buy a car or lease? Do I need life
insurance?' and 'Where can I get a mort-
gage?' I realized this was a great opportu-
nity."

Northpoint Lending Group handles loans
for residential, investment and small corn-
mercial properties.

NIL A PIONEER PRESS PUBUCATION
I
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Von Der Sitt said what sets his company
apart from others is that his closing ratio is
very close to 100 percent, meaning ifhe says
he thinks your mortgage will be approved, it
almost always is.

"I'm very good at determining up front
if I can get someone a loan or not," he said.
«If the client discloses everything surprises
don't often happen. I know if it's getting done
or not, and so I'm not wasting my time or my
customer's time."

Mike Cretsinger ofByron is selfem-
ployed, and said he was having a hard time
getting a residential mortgage. He found
Northpoint Lending Group through an

online search for mortgage brokers, and said
the experience ofworking with Von Der Sift
was "great."

"Even though I have perfect credit, it was
unbelievably tough to get a mortgage," said
Cretsinger. "Rick and his assistant put it
together in an extremely timely manner, and
it was approved within 48 hours and closed a
few weeks later."

"Every client is different. Every mortgage
is different," Von Der Sift said. "Clients re-
ally need guidance and I like solving people's
problems. A client said to me the other day,
'You've made my dreams come true.' That
means something"
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Trend

'Evening to Imagine' raises $500,000 for Kohl Museum
EVENING TO IMAGINE
Benefiting Kohl Children's Museum

Date Oct 18

Locatìoit Kohl Children's Museum

Aflending 400+

Raised $500,000

Website kohlchildrensmuseum.org

Bob Dold of Kenilworth and wife Danielle

Bryan Maus of Glenview, board member, and wife

Michele

Nancy Firfer of Glenview, former village president
and Kohl Children's Museum board trustee, and

husband Rick Paul and Kim Bors of Deerfield

David Hiller of Park Ridge, honoree, and Darcy Evon of Ann Arbor, Mich. i PHOTOS BY Michele and Ben Hurwitz of Buffalo Grove Dawn Meiners of Winnetka (left) and Mary Galvin of Barrington

LEE A. UTAS/FOR SUN-TIMES MEDIA Hills

Dolores Kohl Kaplan of Highland Park, Dean Stieber of Lake Forest, board member, and wife

founder of Kohl Children's Museum Jim and Jean McClung of Winnetka, host family Betty and Mark Neerhof of Lake Forest Sharon



The Ankum Family of Morton Grove PHOTOS BY sii ooii The Ellis Family of Nues

A day for families at Old
Orchard Harvest Fest

The Kremer Family of Park Ridge

Get your event in Trend
Have a philanthropic cause or event, or a party to share? Email Deborah Hoppe

at dlioppepioneerlocal.com. She can send you guidelines for submitting informa-
tion for Trend. Or call (312) 321-2734.

Dürui Itilin
Jewdrv Trunk Show

Novetìbcr 7th & &h
Io Urn 5 i)IT't

V

km
ElIzbctii dlliii, prtncr und sistcr of Dini td1in, rdurns
to Pechtrce Pkicc to showcüsc their ncw fiD collection

of beiutiful, stvllsh, 5ophisficüted nd timeless jewelry.

acfüree Place
Bpicjal and Gift Rgisfry Avw/ab!e

303 HAPP ROAD NORTHFIELD, IL 60093 (847) 441-7585

WWW.PEACHTREEPLACEONLINE.COM
Hours:Mon.-Frj. 10:00 am - 5:30 pm,Sat. 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

ids and parents celebrated the wan- activities all day, including face-painting
ing autumn season at the sixth annual crafts, hayrides and a pumpkin patch.

arvest Festival held at Westfield Old Adults enjoyed mini-spa treatments and got
Orchard mall in Skokie on Saturday, Oct. 25. fashion tips from Heidi Best, personal styl-
The event also kicked off the first of the big ist at Old Orchard.
year-end holidays with Halloween fun and See westfleld.comJoldorchard/.
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EARN $150
MANUFACTURER'S REBATE

on select products only I see store for details

1840 Skokie Boulevard
Northbrook, IL 60062
Mon-murs 9-8, Fri-Sat 9-5, Sun 11-5
phone: 847.835.2400
www.lewisfloorandhome.com

Awarded 2014
Make It Better

"Best of Flooring"

Learn to Skate
at the Skatium Ice Arena

9340 Weber Park Place, Skokie (847) 674-1 500, ext. 2900

Agure Skating
Registration begins November 18

PARK DISTRICT

Hockey
Registration begins November 9

Register at www.SkokieParks.org
or at any Skokie Park Disrict Facility



* The 6th Annual
INTERNATI ONAL
HOLIDAY BAZAAR

Saturday, November 15 and Sunday, November 16
10:00 am - 5:00 pm

Start your holiday shopping at
this world market extravaganza
featuring local artisans and

international fair trade goods.

* Unique Jewelry and Purses * Fair Trade Merchandise *

Home and Table Top Accessories * Books for Adults and Children

* One-of-a-kind Judaica from Around the World *

FREE Admission to Holiday Bazaar in Museum Hall.
15 % Discount for Museum Members on all Purchases.

ILLINOIS

Holocausti Museum Education
Lenter

9603 Woods Drive, Skokie I 8479674800 I ilholocaustmuseum.org

u
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The Devonshire Playhouse Adult Theatre Presents

Music and Lyrics: Mark HoHmann
Book and Lyrics: Greg Kotis

Directed by: Jessica Sawyer
Musical Direction by Christie Chiles Twille
Presented through special arrangement

with Music Theatre International

For group tickets (10 or
more) or for other show
information, please call
the box office at
(847) 674-1 500 ext. 2400.

,:P;ì
L T U R A L

/e&9

The u5iC1I
In a Gotham-like city, a terrible
water shortage, caused by a
20-year drought, has led to a
government-enforced ban on
private toilets. Amid the people, a
hero decides he's had enough, and
plans a revolution to lead them all
to freedom!

Saturdays, November 8, 15, & 22 at 7 p.m.
Sundays, November 9, 16, & 23 at 3 pam.

Tickets $ i i -S i 3 available online at www.SkokieParks.org/devtickets.html

PARK DISTRICT

INSTAL

Napoleon GDS5O Gas Stove Napoleon GD7O Direct Vent Napoleon LDH4

Gas Fireplace

See our Napoleon Fireplace Gallery at FireplacesPlus on 700 North Milwaukee Avenue ¡n

Vernon Hills with over 50 various burning fireplace units on display.

Look to FireplacesPlus for Chicagoland's finest fireplaces and accessories,
including glass doors, screens, and the area's best selection of gas logs.

e

FIREPLACESPLUS
Two Convenient
Locations to
Serve You Better

700 North Milwaukee Avenue
Vernon Hills, Illinois 60061
(847) 549-6700

200 West Ohio Street
Chicago, Illinois 60654
(312) 5877587

C E N T E R
SkokieParks.org

4400 Greenwood St. Skokie



TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
GENESEETHEATRE.COM TICKETMASTER: 800-982-2787

KENNY ROGERS
'Fri. November 7, 8:00 PM Sun. November 9, 4:00 PM

THE GENESEE THEATRE

60s Motown Legends

THE TEMPTATIONS REVIEW

FEATURING DENNIS EDWARDS
Sat. November 8, 8:00 PM

ThURSDAY NOVEMBER 6 2014 A PIONEER PRESS PUBLICATION NIL
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Graham
EllIOt
TEAVS UP WTH 13 CHEFS
TO TOAST CHARLIE TROTTER

PLUS
A CHCAGO
STAYCATO\

THE FIELD
MUSEUM'S GALA

GOODMAN
THEATRE'S 90TH

ANNIVERSARY

CARL
SANDBURG'S

LITERARY
AWARDS

DINNER

& MORE

NOVEMBER 2-8, 2014
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shop well. eat well. live weIl.



THINGS WE LOW
I((I)I('aL('I'S \rt ul \a1111(' S('lR'S

Don't let the Chicago chill slow your workout - the
athletic brand has teamed up with artist Simon Beck to
create outdoor apparel made from warm New Zea-
land Merino wool and decorated with chic geometric
designs. A portion of the collaboration's proceeds sup-
ports Protect Our Winters, an environmental nonprofit
dedicated to stopping climate change. Pieces start at
$29.99, 44 E. Walton; Icebreaker.com

MSI's Numbers in Nat tire
Math is fun again at the Museum of Sci-
ence and Industry's new installation, which
features an 1800-square-foot winding mirror
maze and interactive displays designed
to give visitors a better understanding of
the mathematical patterns found in nature.
Free with museum admission, 5700 S. Lake
Shore: f'ls,chicago.org

Reverie
Shake things up with a new mix-and-match
menu at the River North eatery: Every Tues-
day and Thursday, start with soup, salad or
fries and choose from a wide list of entrees.
including pork katsu, lobster sliders or the
sandwich of the day - all for only $10. 414 N.
Orleans: ever/echicago.com

Flywheel
The fast-paced fitness studio swung open
the doors to a new Old Town location last
month, offering cycling sessions - which
combine the thrill of a race with an intense
full-body workout - and barre classes for
powerful toning and sculpting set to a high-
energy soundtrack. $25 per class, 1653 N.
Wells: Flywheelsports.com

SHOOT
"MasterChef c' Graham Elliot ioned our team at the P
Hyatt Chicago f 800 N. Michigan) dressed in his signature
casual-cool style. 14e srn,led brightly for the camera
before striking some serious stares - though he couldn't
resist pulling a few goofy faces to make the crew laugh.
Afterward, Pochelle Trotter, wife of the late chef Charlie
Trotter, joined Elliot to chat about the upcoming "A Toast
to Charlie Trotter" event.
Se.. more from our shoot with Elliot at
Chicagosplash.com.

CREDITS

Phokograp4,er Kirsten Miccoli

Shoot Coordinator Katerina Bizios

need to know
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ALL THEY WANLT

FOR CHRISTMAS..

IS 10 ROCIO

BY MOLLY EACH

GALEINIJAR
* ARTS & CULTURE I PHILANTHROPY I FOOD I FASHION
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SERVICE CLUB GALA
Krlstlna McGrath and Lisa Kraus co-chair this glam-
orous "Moulin Rouge'-themed fundraiser, which
includes cocktails, dinner, live and silent auctions and
dancing to music from The Stanley Paul Orchestra.
Proceeds benefit the Service Club's range of chan-
table, civic and educational nonpnofits.
Time: 6 pm.
Place: Four Seasons Hotel Chicago, 120 E. Delaware

Cost: $450. For tickets, call (312) 388-1814.

this week

NOV('II1I)I'r 5

. THE AMERICAN IRE-
LAND FUND DINNER
Join co-chairs Andy
McKenna, Pat Ryan, Mike
O'Halleran and John Can-
fling for The American
Ireland Fund's 30th an-
nual dinner event, honoring
Father John Jenkins, CS.C,
president of the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame, and
Ellen and Jim O'Connor.
The benefit helps support
programs of peace, arts,
culture, education and more
through more than 3,000
organizations.

Time: 6 pm.
Place: Chicago Hilton &
Towers, 720 S. Michigan

Cost: $500. For tickets, visit
Pjhchicago.com/event/aif

November 6

I AUSL ANNUAL
BENEFIT DINNER
David J. Vitale, president
of the Chicago Board of
Education, is the honored
guest at the Academy for

Urban School Leadership's
annual fundraiser, which also
celebrates the accomplish-
ments of AUSL students
and teachers. Proceeds help
the nonprofit create schools
of excellence through
resources and teacher de-
vel opment.

Time: 6 p.m.

Place: Ritz-Canton Chicago,
160 E. Pearson

Cost: $500. For tickets,
email Bridget Dillon at Sdil-
/on@auslch,cago.org.

Novenìber 7. JAMES FOLEY

SCHOLARSH I P
BENEFIT CONCERT
Friends of late journalist
James Foley, who was slain
by Islamic militants earlier
this year, are teaming up to
raise funds for the James
Foley Scholarship Fund at
his alma mater, Marquette
University. The event
includes music from Hello
Dave, The Predictors and a
special guest performer. VIP
tickets include early access
and a gift bag.
Time: 6 p.m. VIP, 6:30 p.m.
general admission

Place: The Vic, 3145 N. Shef-
field



Cost: $75 general admis-
sion, $100 VIP. For tickets,
visit Jamusa.com/events/
james-foley-scholars hip-
fund-benefit-concert.

No'ruI'r 8
"HEROES TO THE

RESCUE" EVENT
"Chicugo Fire stars Charlie
Barnett, Joe Minoso, Chris-
tian Stolte and Pouch - a
former AHF dog turned TV
star - host this "Heroes to
the Rescue" event, featuring
drinks, appetizers and a si-
lent auction. Proceeds help
the all-volunteer nonprofit
Almost Home Foundation
in its mission to care for and
find homes for homeless
pets

Time: 4-7 p.m.
Place: Vertigo Sky Lounge,
2 W. Erie

Cost: $125. For tickets, visit
A/mosthomefoundation.org.

NorÌÌIH'I' ("s

CHARITIES ROYALE
CASINO NIGHT
Sip cocktails, dig into hors
d'oeuvres and try your luck
at games like blackjack,
craps and more at this
eighth annual casino night,
hosted by the Catholic
Charities Junior Board Out-
cast Jazz Band provides

next week
'OV('IÌi Ii'i'

SS VETERANS DAY
AT MCCORMICK &
SCHMICK'S
For the 15th year, steak-
house McCormick &
Schmick's invites veterans
n for a complimentary
lunch or dinner entree as a
way to show gratitude for
their service. Bring proof of
enrollment and enjoy dishes
such as cashew-crusted
tilapia, grilled salmon or
beef medallions, plus 50
percent off Golden Hook
wines. Reservations recom-
mended.

Time: During restaurant
hours

Place: Chicagoland Mc-
Cormick and Schmick's
restaLirants

Cost: Free for veterans. To
check out the menu, visit

frlccormickandschmicks.
com/featured-promotion/
veterans-dayaspx.

Il

S VETERAN'S DAY
EMPLOYMENT FAIR
CareerBuilder and Fifth
Third Bank join forces to
present this employment
fair, designed for veterans
and their families. Drop by
to meet representatives
from a range of businesses,
including Paramount Events
Catering, United Airlines,
Jiffy Lube, Sears Holdings
Corporation and many
more,

Time: 9 am-i p.m.
Place: The Great Hall of
Union Station, soo w
Jackson

Cost: Free to attend. To

the live music soundtrack,
and funds benefit Catholic
Charities Emergency As-
sistance Department, which
provides an array of ser-
vices to more than 250,000
people.

Time: 7:30-11:30 p.m.

Place: Revel, 440 W. Ran-
dolph
Cost: $125. For tickets, visit
Cathol,ccharities. net/casi-
nonight.

\()'VIIÌI)i'I' 8

NATIONAL CUATRO
FESTIVAL
Enjoy the music of Puerto

Los Cantores de Bayamon

Rico played on the national
instrument - the cuatro,
a cousin of the guitar - at
this 16th annual event, the
largest cuatro concert in the
Midwest. Performers include
David Ortiz, Los Cantores
de Bayamon, Edwin Colon
Zayas y Su Taller Campesino
and Gabriel Muñoz and the
Chicago Cuatro Orchestra.

Time: 7 p.m.

Place: Harris Theater for
Music and Dance, 205 E.
Randolph

Cost: $25, $50 or $75. For
tickets, call (773) 342-8865
ext. 104 or visit Praachicago.
org/cuatro-festival.

register, visit Eventbnte.
com/e/veterans-day-hiring-
fa/r-tickets-13584683153.

No\('r1II'r Il

. PARIS CLUB
DINNER
Enjoy a four-course Parisian
dinner filled with fall dishes
- think pumpkin puree
with roasted pork belly and
Maine mussels with green
curry - paired with beers
from Brewery Ommegang.
Proceeds from the night
benefit Share Our Strength,
an organization dedicated
to ending childhood hunger.

Time: 6-9 p.m.

Place: Paris Club Bistro &
Bar, 59 W. Hubbard

Cost: $50. For reservations,
call (312) 595-0800.

Ri. MELMAN

INVITES YOU TO A

PARISIAN, FALL-INSPIRED,
FOUR-COURSE DINNER

FEATURING

BEER PAIRINGS BY

BREWERY OMMEGANG

BENEFITING

SHARE OUR STRENGTH
AN ORGANIZA HON DEDICA TED

TO ENDING CHILDHOOD HUNGER

R RIS CLUIi.T
59 W. H UBBARD

$50 TAX WRABJITY NOT INCLU VED)

TO RESERVE A SEAL.

CA1 t312) 695.OBtJO

"1 I A/\"I I
NOKD
HUNGRY

TUESDAY

NOVEMBER 11,2014
BP.M-9P.M.
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style I WWWOREWHATWHERE

MANDY
SHAW

in Ted Baker at the
Hilton Chicago

KATE
MOONEY

in Kate Spade at the
Palmer House Hilton

CATHY

in Alberta Ferretti at
The Art Institute of Chicago

NICOLE
NEMEROVSKI

in Kate Spade at the
Hyatt Regency Chicago

SABRINA
GRACIAS

in Michael Kors at
Chicago Cut

. , d

KERRYANN
HAASE MINTON

in Sandro at Morgan
Manufacturing

Cet
playful this season with feminine and flirty Peter Pan collars. Inspired by the iconic Boy Who Wouldn't Grow Up, the youthful

neckline has been featured in a very grown-up way by designers Kate Spade and Karen Walker - think colorful blouses and

J flattering knee-length dresses. Don't be afraid to add embellishments to the look - like bedazzling or funky prints - for a little
-extra whimsy. Either way, this preppy collar will sprinkle a pinch of pixie dust in your step.

6 CHICAGOSPLASH.COM I NOVEMBER 2-8, 2014



PALMIERO
JEWELLERY DESIGN

DESIGNER SHOWCASE

NOvEMBER 6TH THROUGH NOvEMBER 9TH

'A) FINE JEWELRY '-'

OAK ROoK PROMENADE 302 1 UTTERFLD ROAD OAK BROOK, LLINOÌ
630.954.2662 WWW.AMAREKFINEJEWELRY.COM

CHICAGOSPLASH.COM
I
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parties I CAUSEPEVENT

FIELD MUSEUM'S GALA

Tropical escape
STORIES BY CHIARA MILIOULIS

The
pounding of steel drums, suspended palm leaves

and flowing rum-based cocktails set the scene
for the Women's Board of the Field Museum's
annual black-tie gala Oct. 25. Themed "Carib-

bean Rhythms" in honor of the museum's latest exhibition,
"Vodou: Sacred Powers of Haiti," the bash drew more
than 400 supporters to the museum (1400 5. Lake Shore),
where they joined co-chairs Donna La Pietra andJeani
Jernstedt for dinner and dancing to the sounds of Lynne
Jordan and the Shivers. More than $1.7 million was
raised to benefit the Museum's initiatives.

Splash was the media sponsor ofthis event. The Sun- Times
Foundation and the Chicago Community Trust will match

donations to The Field Museum up to a total of $50,000. Up to
$1000 can be matchedper individual donation.

Jim and Ellen
O'connor

Guests dine in the museum's Stanley Field Hall.

Ted and Lori Souder
Jan and Richard Lariviere

RA1ZI DRE kN-SPLA AND JOHN REILLY PHOTOGRAPHY

8 CHICAGOSPLASH.COMNOVEMBER 28, 2014

GOODMAN THEATRE'S
90TH ANNIVERSARY

Drama club
Goodman Theatre celebrated nine

decades of achievement with a star-studded
bash at The Standard Club (320 S. Plym-
outh) Oct. 20. Chaired by life trustee Son-
dra Healy, the event honored past chairman
and life trustee james E. Annable and
honorary chairman and life trustee Albert
Ivar Goodman for their commitment to the

CARL SANDBURG'S LITERARY
AWARDS DINNER

Literary crew
More than 700 book lovers found their

haven at the annual Carl Sandburg Literaiy
Awards Dinner, hosted by the Chicago Public
Library and its foundation on Oct. 22. Guests
gathered at the Forum on the University of
Illinois at Chicago's campus (725 W. Roos-
evelt) to celebrate 69 distinguished authors:
The evening honored Pulitzer Prize-winning
presidential historian Doris Kearns GOOdWin
and iconic fiction writer Laity McMurtry with
the awards for nonfiction and fiction, respectively;
Divergent series author Veronica Roth with the
21st Century Award; and Mavis Staples with the
Carl Sandburg Award fbr the Arts. Emceed by
Bill Kurtis, the night also featured a conversation
between the authors moderated by writer and host
ofNPR's Weekend Edition Scott Simon, plus a
special appearance by Mayor Rahm Emanuel. The
event raised more than $1.5 million to support the
library's diverse initiatives.

Splash was the media sponsor ofthis event. The Sun-
Times Foundation andthe Chicago Community Trust
will match donations to the Chicago Public Library

Foundation up to a totalof$50,000. Up to $1,000 can
be matchedper individual donation.

Above: Robert and Joan Clifford
with Mayor Rahm Emanuel
Left: Andre Dé Shields, Gary Cole,
Mary Beth Fisher and Robert Falls

Tony Award-winning theater and its impact
on the city's cultural community. Follow-
ing a cocktail reception and three-course
meal, Board ofTrustees chairJoan Clifford
introduced Tony Award-winning Broadway
legend Andre Dé Shields, who toasted to
the Goodman's birthday. The 90th season
celebration racked up nearly $500,000 for
the Goodman's productions and education
programs.

Splash was the media sponsor ofthis event.

Katherine Tegan
and Veronica Roth

co:chair Canette

:awin
and Coc%%a%r

Mark FurtoflY



REHABILITATION INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO'S BENEFIT PARTY

Above:
Britt Taner,
Carrie Grant
and Susan
Mackenzie

Kristi and
Kevin Brown

Vest is best

d
Byron Trott, Joanne
Smith and David
"Duke" Reyes

Deadrjck
anj Lifld
Teag

Country-music twangs reverberated through Joe's Bar
(940 W. Weed) at Woodv Western Roundup Oct.22,
hosted by former Chicago Cubs pitcher Kerry Wood
and country musician Chris Young. Emceed by US
99.5's Lisa Dent, the event entertained nearly 300 guests
with live music, auctions, cocktails and bites from the
city's best - including Chop Shop, Bub City Blue Door
Farm Stand,Taco Joint, Pearl Tavern and catering by
Paramount Events. The bash helped raise over $100,000
to benefit the foundations new mentoring program,
Pitch In, which supports fourth-grade students at Lawn-
dale Community Academy.

Splash was the media sponsor o//bis event.

Care
givers

he Women's Board of the
Rehabilitation Institute of
Chicago shook up its an-
nual Benefit Party, treating

partygoers to cocktails, a decadent
dinner and entertainment by top
international DJ Michael Smith on
Oct. 24. Co-chaired by Carrie Grant,
BrittTaner and Kristi Brown,
the fête brought 450 guests to the
Bridgeport Art Center (1200W.
35th) for an auction featuring jewelry
donated from the Harry Winston
Lily Collection and trips to the
Bandon Dunes Golf Resort and the
Scottish Highlands. The night ended
with a dessert truck and an expected
$1 million fundraising tally, which
will benefit the RIC's clinical care,
research and quality of life programs.

Splash was the media sponsor ofthis

event. The Sun-Times Foundation and
the Chicago Community Trust will

match donations to RIG up to a total of
$15,000. Up to $1,000 can be matched

per individual donation.

WOOD FAMILY FOUNDATION'S WOODY'S WESTERN ROUNDUP

Above:
Chris
Young
performs.
Left: Kerry
and Sarah
Wood

CHICAGO GAY
MEN'S CHORUS'S
LIPSTICK & LYRICS

Goy. Pat
JosephineLee and Amy Rule

Kevin Boehm, Theo Epstein
and Ben Weprin

CAUSEPBIENT parties

Pitch
perfect

PHOTOS fly

High note

Members ofthe Chicago Gay Men's
Chorus put their twist on the musical
"Into the Hoods" at their 12th annual
Lipstick & Lyrics benefit Oct. 25. More
than 500 supporters packed into Park
West (322 W Armitage) to watch the
live drag performance, which follows the
play's princess in a quest to be the fairest
at the ball. Audience members bid in an
auction to win a makeup transformation
and appearance in the second act of the
show, which was presented by Michael
Leppen under the direction of Tony
Lewis and Patrick Sinozich. A cheering
crowd closed out the evening, which
helped raise more than $25,000 to benefit
CGMC, the largest LGBT performing
arts organization in the Midwest.

Splash was the media sponsor ofthis
event.

CHICAGO CHILDREN'S
CHOIR'S RED JACKET
OPTIONAL

Left: Chicago
Children's Choir
students
Above: Rose and
Robert Fealy

The Chicago Children's Choir celebrated 58
years ofuniting children through music at its
Red Jacket Optional gala Oct. 24. Nearly 200
members of the Voice ofChicago and Neighbor-
hood Choirs performed for 575 guests, including
co-chairs Robert and Rose Fealy andJohn and
Christina Hatherly. Michael and Meeghan
Nemeroffwere honored for Michael's role as the
choir's four-year board president and his work in
adding an additional i 000 children to the choir.
The evening ended with desserts donated by Sugar
Hills Baker) music by Ambassadors Board chair
DJ Matt Roan and more than $830,000 raised to
benefit the choir's mission.

Splash was the media sponsor ofthis event.
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Designer Yara Flinn

Design touchdown
For the first time, severai
designers from the Councii of
Fashion Designers of America
wiii iand in Chicago to host an
exciusive ViP cocktaii recep-
tion and designer showcase
in partnership with W Hotels
Woridwide. Mix and mingie
with fashion incubator design-
ers Kaelen Haworth of Kaeien, Yara Flinn of
\Jomia. Sarah Law of KARA and isa Tapia
vvhiie browsing their latest coHections. To
RSVP, email Wfsrsvp@jklsprcom. Nov. 6, 7-9
p.m., W Chicago-Lakeshore, 644 N. Lake
Shore; Cfda.com

Style set
Oprah Winfrey, First Lady Michelle Obama
and Brooke Shields have au worn iocai
designer Maria Pinto's chic designs. This
weekend, you can join their ranks at the Maria
Pinto trunk show at Laudi Vidni, featuring the
designers' minimahstic, urban faH 2014 coHec-
tion, "Twisted Architecture." Nov. 7-8, 11 a.m.-6
p.m., Nov. 9, 12-5 p.m., 1007 W, Armitage;
Saudi' vidn/com

Shear genius
Toronto-based Civeto Saion expands into

SHOPPING SPY
The latest intelligence from the retail scene

Art by Claire
Brewster, $1,100 at

SOFA Chicago

the ocal beauty market with the opening of
three Chicago iocations. Starting now, treat
your tresses in River North (621-623 N. State),
Lincoin Park (1001 W. North) or Lakeview
(1637 W Beimont), Civel/o,com

Fairgrounds
Explore gaileries, special exhibits and artist
demonstrations at the worid premier art
and design fair SOFA CHICAGO, held at
Navy Pier's Festivai Haii. Fairgoers wiii get
the chance to rub shouiders with artists and
gaiiery owners whiie perusing one-of-a-kind
artwork from the country's top designers.
Nov. 7-8, 11 a.m.-7 p.m., Nov. 9, 12 p.m.-6 p.m.,

600 E. Grand; Sofaexpo.com

Shop for a cause
Oakbrook's Lord & Tayior FUNd-
raising Day is raising money
in serious styie. Stop by and
purchase a $5 coupon book
from iocai nonprofits - including
Biack Diamond Charities, Giving
DuPage and Greyhounds Oniy -
for exclusive in-store deais, and
proceeds wili benefit the nine
participating organizations. Nov.
4, 9 am-il p.m., 180 Oakbrook
Center; Lordandtaylorcom

Prime time
Spice up your Sundays with Chop Shop's
Prime Market, where you can sip craft beers
and cocktaiis and induige in prime meats
at the Butcher's Bar whiie perusing other
featured purveyors, including Edith Hart,
Joe's Barbershop and Beila Coiletta jewelry.
Sundays through Dec. 21, 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Chop
Shop & First Ward, 2033 W. North; Chop-
shopchLcom

Inside out
Revamp your home at the annual Jayson
Home Warehouse Saie. Score 50-90 percent
off a range of Jayson Home merchandise -
including sofas, tabies, lighting, accessories
and more - plus enjoy a reduced fiat-rate
delivery fee of $49 all weekend. Nov. 7-9, 10
a.m.-5 p.m., 701 N. Aibany; Jaysonhome.com

Vintage
Hollywood

Regency
sofa, $4,500

(originally
$9,995),

at Jayson
Home



We'll always
have Parris

Get ready to fall head-over-heels
for 'Survivor's Remorse' star
TEVONAH PARRIS BY ZAK STEMER

e first thingyou notice aboutTeyonah Partis is her smile -
it's blindingly bright but impossible to lookaway from. You
might recognize that grin from her role as mild-mannered
office manager Dawn Chambers on AMC's hit"Mad Men,"

hut it's her latest gig - as Mise' Vaughn on the Stan comedy "Suivi-
or's Remorse" that has the actress smiling now. "It's my first series

tegular role on a television show,"she told Splash during a recent trip to
Chicago. "[Getting the part] was huge for me. I was reallyexcited, I was
like,'Oh my gosh, I - I - this can't be real."

The show, which premiered last month, centers on rags-to-riches
basketball phenom Cam Calloway. Partis plays Missy, the highly edu-
ated wife ofCam's cousin and the Calloways'guide through the hills of

high society "You get to see her try to introduce the Calloways to some
ofthe finer things in life, a little bit ofetiquette and protocol," Pains
explains. "There are so many ways to Ml, so many pitfalls. You get to see
[Cam] and his family navigate what it means to be in the spotlight."

lt's a scenario that's paralleled in Partis' life as she begins to reap
the rewards ofher slow rise to fame. (Though she admits, "What Cain
experiences is two million, billion times more [intensej.") Her own
ascent began in 2005, when the South Carolina native, 27, kick-started
her career atJuilliard. "That was quite au experience," she laughs. "lt was
such hard work, the amount ofdiscipline and structure and sacrifice in
that place. You're in class at 8 a.m. and you dont leave until midnight."

The late nights paid offi Shortly after graduating, Parris landed a
role in 2010's "A Free Man ofColor,"shanng the Broadway stage with
Jeffrey Wright and rapper Mos Del But upon moving to LA in 2011,
she hit a roadblock. "That didn't go so well for about the first year," she
says. "When I was in New York I was working, I was auditioning, I was
getting bookings. Then I went to LA and, for the first nine months,
I didn't get a callback. About month eight I said,'OK, I'm going back
to New York'! &dn't have any friends in LA - I shared a room with
my 14-year-old cousin. [I had a] car that broke down so many times,
my manager would have to come get me to take me to my auditions. lt
was rougb. And then the audition for 'Mad Men' came, and that kind of
changed things for me."

As Dawn on the '60s-cra "Mad Men,"which returns from hia-
tus for one last half season in 2015, Parris is quiet, sweet and much
smarter than she lets on - almost the complete opposite of "Survivor's
Remorse's" Missy. "Missy [is confident] in the woman she is and owns
it and knows her power and strength. Dawn had to find that, and when
she did, she still had to dole it out in a very conscious way," Parns says,
and - upon making the comparison - comes to a realization: "Missy
can be who she is [because of Dawn]." At that thought, Partis lights up
with a smile again, beaming. "I'm really proud."

Watch "Survivori Remorse"Saturdays at 8p.m. on Starz..
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PHOTO BY
KIRSTEN MICCC

SHOT AT THE
PARK HYATT
CHICAGO, 800 N.
MICHIGAN; PARK-
CHICAGO.HYATT
CON

MORE ONLI:NE
To hear Elliot and Rochelle Trotter
reflect on "A Toast to Charlie Trot-
ter," check out our video at Chica-

gospIashcorn.
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SOfl1flC/icIV (hid ot/icrfoodprofessioiuilc ui/gte to celebrate i/ìe late
(WI ÜLIE TROTTER atid help support the future Offi)Od in hic inernorT BY Th LLY E WI I

here arc a million
Charlie Trotter stories,
and they still don't cap-
turc ftilly the impact
he's had on me," says
Graham Elliot, the

chefbehind Graham Elliot Bistro and star
of"MasterChef" and "MasterChefJunior,"
who started working in the late chef's kitch-
en in 1998 at the age of2O. "Like the time
he handed out copies of The Fountainhead, a
hook that literally changed my life, or when
he made me go out into the dining room to
personally apologize to a table for leaving
plastic wrap around a piece of terrine."

In the year since Trotter's untimely
passing, Elliot's sentiment has been echoed
far and wide, with everyone from former
employees to restaurant regulars to food cul-
turc critics lauding the impact the chef had
on a whole generation offood lovers. In his
honor, members ofthe cu1inay community
are uniting for "A Toast to Charlie Trotter," an event that will celebrate the chefwhile raising
money for the Charlie Trotter Culinary Education Foundation - a nonprofit now run by
Trotter's wife, Rochelle, that provides scholarships for students pursuing the culinary arts.
Celebrity chefEmeril Lagasse serves as master ofceremonies,while an all-star lineup of chefs
will prep Trotter-inspired dishes to be paired with drinks and wines courtesy of mixologists
and master sommeliers. (See the next page for more infb.)

"I'm SO excited to he a part ofthe team that's putting together ['A Toast to Charlie Trotter'],"
says Rochdlle. «The event will be held on the one-year anniversaiy date of my husband's passing
- we didn't want the city or the culinary community at large to be sad or remember that date
in a sad way. My husband always wanted his passing what he called a 'transition' to be
celebrated. We want to toast his life and his lasting legacy that he left in all of our hearts."

"This event symbolizes the continuation of Charlie and Rochelle's commitment to giving
hack to the community - bringing together chefs, foodies and wine aficionados to celebrate
the legacy of Charlie Trotter," adds Elliot. Here, a few of the event's participating chefs share
favorite Trotter memories, remember the man behind the chef whites and reflect on his role
in the food world in Chicago and beyond.

Charlie and Rochelle Trotter cele-
brate the naming of "Charlie Trotter
Way" near his restaurant at 816 W.
Armitage on Aug. 30, 2012.

TASTE
R

Rick Bayless
Frontera Grill,
Topolobampo, XOCO

Friendly competition:
Charhe and I opened our
restaurants the same
year. 1987. Back then the
restaurant scene wasn't
as vast as it is now: we
chefs just knew each other.
Though Charlie and I were
restaurateurs in Chicago
together for decades, we
didn't spend a lot of time
together - we were both
always at our restaurants!
But I will tell you this:
Knowing Charlie was a

Art Smith
Table Fifty-Two,
LYFE Kitchen, Art & Soul,
Southern Art &
Bourbon Bar

Giving back: Charlie
was the first to really em-
brace food philanthropy
- using food as a way of
doing good. He brought in
kids from all over Chicago,
many of them from at-risk
areas of the city, and he
would feed them amazing
courses of food. He was
the first to do the auction

couple miles away doing
amazing things was a
great motivator for me. I
pushed myself to be on
par with Trotter's. It was
friendly competition that
inspired me to be better,
work harder. Because if
Charlie advocated any-

dinners that went for large
amounts of money for dif-
ferent charitable concerns.
He taught me what food
philanthropy was.

On acceptance: What

thing, it was hard worl<.

Chicago's transforma-
tion: People forget that
there was a time when
Chicago wasn't well-
known for its restaurants
We had hot dogs and
Italian beef, and that's it.
Charlie was a huge part of
what we have now - he
trained so many of today's
leading chefs, and was an
inspiration even to those
who didn't work for him. I
want people to remember
Charlie, and be thankful
for his service. forever

that's why events like
these are important.

I loved about him was he
respected me and loved
me in times when [ho-
mosexuality] wasn't even
spoken about. The kitchen
can be a very heterosex-
ual, very male-dominated
place. It's typically tough
for women. Charlie's
kitchen always had amaz-
ng women. He was a man
who didn't care about
one's gender, or one's
color - all he cared about
was the fact that one did
his or her best. lt was all
about being excellent.

CHICAGOSPLASH.COM NOVEMBER 2-8, 2014 13



Tony
Mantuano
Spiaggia, Terzo Piano,
Bar Toma, River Roast

Kitchen table:
Before he opened his
restaurant, Charlie
approached me at
Spiaggia - and no
one knew who he was at the time.
He said, "Hey. I'd like to come and
work in your kitchen." This was a
time before having chefs learn in
other kitchens was commonplace.
That was something he did while
he prepared to open Trotter's - he
spent time in other restaurants that
he admired, or that could contribute
to his education. So he spent a few
days with us. I'm one of the only
people who probably ever said to

Gale Gand
Tru, Spritz Burger

Trendsetting:
The first year Charlie
opened, I was married
to Rick Tramonto and
we had just opened a
new restaurant called
Bella Luna. We were
all new, young restaurateurs. Charlie
came for dinner, and he's like, "You
guys gotta come eat at my new
place!" We're like, "We can't get a
night off, even if we do get a night
off, we don't know until it's too late,
we don't have clothes with us." And
he said, "Come over any night in your
chef whites, and I'll put you in the
kitchen. I've always wanted to do a
kitchen table, so I can try it out on
you."

Within a couple months, we went
over to Charlie's in our chef coats.
We were actually the first kitchen
table ever at Charlie's. We needed
to be hidden, because we didn't

Kevin Hickey
Bottlefork, the
upcoming Duck Inn

Event master: The
night after my wed-
ding, we were going to
dinner at Charlie's res-
taurant at 5 p.m. with
eight friends. When
we arrived, we were met at the door
by Charlie and told we were dining
next door, in his brand-new private
dining room - which wasn't done yet.
The lights were literally bulbs hang-
ing from the ceiling. We proceeded
to have the meal of a lifetime that

14 CFIICAGOSPLASH.COM
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him, "Hurry up, Trotter!"
[Laughs.] [Later] he often
dined at Spiaggia with
his mom and sister and
his wife. He felt comfort-
able enough there that
he could enjoy a fam-
ily outing without being
bothered,

On the event: [We
should do] anything we can do to
promote the legacy of someone
who changed the way our city is
thought about internationally and
globally. We owe a lot to him, and
he shouldn't be forgotten, [both for]
the work he did from a culinary and
a philanthropic standpoint. Because
there are kids today who work in
kitchens who have never heard of
people like Jean Banchet. Charlie
deserves to be remembered.

have proper clothes, but
it also allowed his staff to
practice. Each line cook,
he made them go to our
table and explain the dish.
Because Charlie wasn't
just about the food, he
was about training back of
house as though they were
front of house. And it was

unusual back then. Charlie actually
put cooks in a position where they
needed to develop people skills, and
he would send them out to explain
the dish. So he was developing them
as public speakers as well as chefs.

On the event: I had a high school
intern for the last three years: she just
went off to The Culinary Institute of
America, and she needs financial sup-
port. lt's foundations like Charlie's that
are helping continue culinary educa-
tion for people whose parents didn't
have a show on the Food Network,
and for Charlie's legacy to continue
to help with culinary educational ex-
penses, I think is really important,

lasted 7 1/2 hours, and he
refused to let us pay. When
I returned to Chicago 10
years ago, and was lucky
to begin enjoying some
media attention, Charlie
sent me a personal note
every single time I received
a review, for years.

On the event: I wouldn't
have become a chef if it weren't for
Charlie. He always treated me with
the greatest respect and generosity,
and the restaurant business and the
profession would not be what it is
today were it not for men and women
like him.

Dishes at "A Toast to Charlie Trotter" will be
inspired by food served at the legendary Char-
lie Trotter's restaurant (above). Emeril Lagasse
(right) will emcee the event.

THE EVENT

'A Toast to Charlie Trotter'
When: November 5, VIP early entry 6:15 p.m.,
general admission 7 p.m.

Where: Venue One, 1034 W. Randolph

Why: Emeril Lagasse emcees, Rochelle Trotter chairs and Mayor Rahm Emanuel serves as
honorary co-chair for this event, where esteemed chefs Rick Bayless, David Bouley, Paul
Dubroski, Graham Elliot, Gale Gand, Kevin Hickey, Michael Kornick, Matthias Merges, Tony
Mantuano, Patrick O'Connell, Ryan Pitts, Art Smith and Jacob Neminarz will craft Trotter-
inspired dishes to be paired with drinks and wines from mixologists and sommeliers Serafin
Alvarado, Larry Stone, Jenny Wagner and Matt Elsler. The evening benefits Charlie Trot-
ter's Culinary Education Foundation, established by Trotter in 1999, which awards scholar-
ships to youth pursuing careers in the culinary arts.

Cost: $350 for general admission. For tickets, visit Char/ietrottersculinaryeducation
foundation.org.

Matthias Merges
Vusho, Billy Sunday,
AlO Hyde Park

The man behind the myth:
He was a very thoughtful and
caring person. He had a per-
sona of this super hard-ass, but
deep down he cared intensely
about everything that he did
and the people who surrounded him at the
restaurant. He was always giving. In restaurants
and hospitality giving is so important, and to
really understand that at a deep level, very few
people get that. I think that defines hospitality,
and I think that defines who Charlie Trotter was

as a human being.

All in the details: Working in a restau-
rant, if you're serious about what you do.
it's not a job, it's a lifestyle. It's all-consum-
ing. And you have to go at it with intense
tenacity. You have to be so focused and
driven to even have a chance to make it
in the restaurant business. I take that from
working with him and put t through ev-
erything we do in all our restaurants. This

is the mindset that all of our leaders and leader-
ship team needs to have all of the time. You need
to earn it every single day. Even if you feed five
people a night where you should be doing 200,
those five people are the most important thing in
that moment.
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BY ANTHONY TODD

veryone seems to say,
It's so big!" laughs Rob
Katz of his new West
Loop hot spot Momo-

taro. "lts not as big as you think." De-
spite his protestations, the three-story
temple ofJapanese cuisine is literally
and figuratively the largest thing to hit
the neighborhood in years - possibly
since the opening of Girl &The Goat,
another Boka Restaurant Group hit.

The 11,000-square-foot Momo-
taro is essentially three restaurants
in one. In the basement, you'll find
i traditional izakaya, or Japanese
pub, serving a rotating menu of
one-of-a-kind small plates. "It looks
just like a bar you'd find in Japan,"
says executive chef Mark Hellyar.

C

The top floor is primarily private
dining, and on the main floor, there's
a 10-seat shi bar, sure to be among
the hardest-to-get seats in town. The
main dining room encircles the bar,
and "behind that is the main line
kitchen, with flames dancing off the
robata," says Katz.

"Roh and I have been having
Japanese meals together for over a
decade," says Kevin Boehm, the other
half of Boka. "We've been discuss-
ing doing something in the Japanese
vernacular forever, but it was all about
timing - finding the right chef the
right building."

Here's what else to expect at
Momotaro:

Chef stats: Two chefs share the
space: executive chef Hellyar and sushi

Why choose Evergreen
Door & Window?

Quality isn't expensive - It's Priceless!

r

chefJeffRamsey. Hellyar started his
career at Citronelle, worked at the
Blue DuckTavem and later moved
tojapan to dig deep into its cuisine.
Though he may have started as a
dishwasher, Ramsey is now known as
the first (and only) American to earn a
Michelin star while working in Tokyo,
at the Mandarin Oriental Tokyo hotel.

Eye for design: Momotaro is the
first project in Chicago for AvroKO,
a New York-based design firm.
AvroKO drew inspiration from the
life of the post-WWTI Japanese sala-
rvman - and its attention to detail
is unsurpassed. Downstairs in the
izakaya, there's a vintage Japanese pay
phone; ifyou pick it up,you'll hear
a Japanese woman talking on the
other end. The private dining room,
designed to look like a boardroom, is
rife with photos ofJapanese corpo-
rate workers in the 1950s.

Must-try dishes: Hellyar wants to
reintroduce Chicago to some Japanese
staples they've seen before - except
this time, they're done right. Take the
tuna katsuo: Hellyar brings in the fish

sunday dinner
from Japan, sears it over hot coals and

serves it with cucumber and seaweed
($18). "We don't do it ahead oftime or
use subpar ingredients," says Hellyar.
"It's done the way it's supposed to be:
seared to order over coals - it's never
done in a pan in Japan."To create
the aji yakusaga ($12), Ramsey culls
1,000-year-old cypress wood from
J apan, which he heats up inside of a
claro shell and uses to smoke mackerel.

Bringing hibachi back The hiba-
chi is one of the higher-end items on
Momotaro's massive menu. Diners can
choose from Alaskan king crab, Slagel

Farms pork chops or 45-day dry-aged
ribeye, then watch it sear over coals
on a small grill. "That way, guests get

to see and smell the binchotan while
enjoying their protein," says Hellyar,
referring to the special compressed
charcoal that powers the robata grill.
The binchotan produces very little
smoke, bringing out the pure flavor of
whatever's about to hit your plate.

820 WLake, (312) 733-4818;
Momotarochicago.com
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Eastern standard
Boka Group pays homage to 20th-century
Japan with West Loop mammoth Momotaro
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T H V TO

THIS WINTER - WITHOUT
LEAVING TH CITY

BY AMBER GIBSON

Still
traumatized by last winter? Us, too. But instead of running for the hills (or, more accurately, the beaches) this

year, we've decided to give Chicago a second chance and treat ourselves to a staycation in the city. So forget the
long road trips and even longer flights - no matter your budget, we've broken down three short-but-sweet ways
to celebrate Chicago's considerable cold-weather charm.

Don't even try to resist the scent of baking croissants from Hen-
drickx Belgian Bread Crafter (100 E. Walton; Hendr,ckxbakerycom) - head
straight here for coffee or tea and pastries ($2.85 and up). The Esmeralda
and the Ruby croissants are specialties, but anything fresh from the oven is
delicious.

9 am.: Arrive at Chicago's most luxurious new hotel, the Langham (330
N. Wabash; Ch/cago./anghamhotels.com), where an office-building exterior
belies an elegant lobby and guestrooms within, If your classic river view suite
($1,200 per night) isn't quite ready, spend a few hours at the Chuan Spa for
massages, facials and body treatments rooted in traditional Chinese medicine (services
start at $175). You'll need at least an hour beforehand to enjoy the full Chuan bathing
ritual, including an aromatherapy shower and chamomile steam room.

Noon:Time for lunch at Chicago's newest Italian restaurant, Acanto (18 S. Michigan;
Acantochicago.com). We recommend sporting something stretchy - the sumptuous
duck-egg spaghetti with creamy pork sugo ($17) and veal parmigiano ($26) will make a

I 6 CHICAGOSPIASH.COMNOVEMBER 28. 2014

Sixteen

'ctoria sundae
at the Langham

"light lunch" difficult.

2 p.m.: Summer may be a distant memory, but you can still relish George
Gershwin's famous aria at a Lyric Opera matinee of the summertime-set "Porgy
and Bess," the first great American opera ($20-$229, 20 N. Upper Wacker:
Lyricopera.org).

j pm,: lt's hard to decide if the view or the food is better at Sixteen (401
N. Wabash; Sixteenchicago.com). The autumn menu, which runs through Dec.
31, pays homage to the restaurant's crew - there's a palm-butter-stewed goat

arancini inspired by a Liberian steward and a sturgeon and caviar three ways, prepared
by chef Thomas Lents and his two sous chefs ($185 tasting menu, $125 wine pairings).

10 pm.: Cap off the evening at the Pavilion at the Langham, polishing off the boozy,
$1,000 Victoria sundae (you get to keep the Wedgewood crystal bowl). Upon returning
to the hotel, ask your personal butler to draw you a bath - then sink into a tub scattered
with rose petals while sipping rosé.



9 am.: Stop by Gaslight Coffee
Roasters (2385 N. Milwaukee;
Gaslightcoffeeroasters.com) in
Logan Square for one of the
best cups of java n town and
to snag one of new chef Jeremy
Leven's duck-egg breakfast
sandwiches ($7),

10 am.: Check into
the InterContinental
($229 for a standard
room, 505 N. Michi-
gan: /cchicagohotet
corn). In the lobby,
you might catch
a glimpse of chef
Randy Reed putting
the finishing touches
on a giant gingerbread replica
of Dr. Seuss' Whoville from How
The Grinch Stole Christmas.

li am.: There's no better way
to get a taste of the city than
through a food tour by Tastebud
Tours ($44, 864 N. State: Taste-
budtours.com). Your tastebuds
will get a history lesson as you
sample an array of Chicago
flavors, from Pizano's deep-dish
pizza to Chicago-style hot dogs
with all the fixins' at Downtown
Dogs and the famous Billy Goat
Tavern Cheezborger.

3 p.m.: With full bellies, cross
Michigan Avenue to see why ev-
eryone's raving about the David
Bowie exhibit at the Museum
of Contemporary Art ($25, 220
E. Chicago: Mcachicago.org).
Take a peek behind the glamor-
ous rock star and style icon's
public persona with a display of
costumes, artwork, photography
dnd handwritten lyrics.

InterContinental

6p.m.: Graba
light pre-theater bite
(trust us, you'll still be
pretty full from the
food tour) at Brazilian-

inspired La Sirena Clandestina
(954 W. Fulton: Lasirenachicago.
corn). We love the spicy kale
salad ($8), head-on prawns with
serrano salsa ($16) and lobster
and chicken xim-xim ($28).

7:30 p.m.: "A Christmas Car-
ol" is a holiday classic for good
reason: Scrooge's transforma-
tion from "Bah, humbug!" to a
beautiful Christmas morning
will warm the coldest of hearts.
Take a seat for the 37th season
of the play, beginning Nov. 15
at Goodman Theatre ($20-$43,
170 N. Dearborn; Goodmanthe-
atre.org).

10 p.m.: To end the evening,
it's back to the InterContinental
and Eno Wine Room (505 N.
Michigan: Enowinerooms.corn)
for a wine and chocolate truffle
flight/pairing ($18 for wine, $11
for truffles). Who else would
pair a mustard and fig truffle
with a big, bold red?

Left: A stop at the Billy
Goat Tavern on the
Tastebud Tour

Below: "A Christmas
Carol" at the Goodman
Theatre

5411 Empanadas

rsonville
Gallen

a.m.: Whether you live in
the city or the burbs, hop on

... Lake Shore, the CTA or the
Metra and head to Evanston,
where you'll check into the
newly remodeled 1920s Mar-
garita European Inn ($144 for
a standard room, 1566 Oak,
Evanston; Marga ritainn.com).
You'll feel like nobility visiting
your country home with this
peaceful respite from city
living.

10 a.m. Grab breakfast
in true Parisian style at the
just-opened Patisserie Coralie
(600 Davis. Evanston, 847-
905-0491). stocked with
croissants, macarons, and
entremets ($2-$6.50). Leave
the car behind and take the
CTA or Metra back into the
city to avoid parking and traf-

11 am.: Travel from France to Sweden
in less than an hour: Stop by the Swed-
ish American Museum ($4, 5211 N. Clark;
Swedishamericanmuseum.org), where you
can learn about the Swedish immigrant
experience in Chicago - kids can get in on
the action by exploring the Brunk Children's
Museum of Immigration.

1 p.m.: Make your way across the world
once more at Middle Eastern Bakery (1512 W.
Foster; Middleeastbakeryandgrocery.com).
Try brick-oven baked pita chips with dozens
of different housemade hummus flavors and
dips ($2.99), or bite into succulent egg-
plant and feta or lamb and potato hand pies
($1.99).

2 p.m. Andersonville Is full of indepen-
dent boutiques for Christmas shopping. At
Andersonville Galleria (5247 N. Clark; Ander-
sonvillegalleria.com), browse one-of-a-kind
gifts from fair-trade jewelry to posters and
tees inspired by various Chicago neighbor-
hoods.

5 p.m.: Through early January, bundle up
and stroll through Lincoln Park Zoo (free,
2001 N. Clark: Lpzoo.org), where lively Japa-
nese snow monkeys will entertain you at the
new Regenstein Macaque Forest. Starting
Nov. 28, musical light shows, warm spiced
wine and live ice carving will be part of
ZooLights nightly holiday celebration.

7 p.nt: Fresh-baked Argentine empanadas
await at 5411 Empanadas ($2.50/each, 2850
N. Clark; S4llempanadas.com), a small BYOB
storefront born from a food truck. Try one
each of 11 flavors - Malbec beef and sweet
corn are favorites - and don't forget the
chimichurri sauce.

g p.m.: Head back north to Andy's Frozen
Custard (719 Church, Evanston; Eatandys
corn) for fresh-churned vanilla or chocolate
custard with a cornucopia of toppings. Un-
wind before bed with a book in the intimate
English library at the inn
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IT'S IN THE
DETAILS

Gown: Mori Lee,
Eva's Bridal of
Chicago, 3339 N.
Harlem, Evasof-
chicago.com;
Alterations: The
Dress Doctor,
845 N. Michigan,
Dressdoctor.com

Bride's shoes:
Jimmy Choo,
Saks Fifth
Avenue, 700 N.
Michigan; Saks-
fifthavenue.com

Bride's jewelry:
Givenchy, Ma-
cy's, 111 N. State;
Macys .com

Bride's hair
and makeup:
MeeMee Jarrett,
I4air4meegmaiL
corn; Angela
Dejun Carter,
Anartistforyou@
gmail.com

MORE
ONLINE

For more 0dd1n
photOS VISIt

Chica 1osplash.

corn

Bridesmaids'
dresses: David's
Bridal, 421 E.
Roosevelt, Lom-
bard; Davidsb-
ridal.corn

Bride's reception
dress: BCBG Max
Azria, 113 E. Oak;
Bcbg.com

Groom's at-
tire: Theory,
Bloomingdale's,
900 N. Michigan;
Bloomingdales.
corn

Groomsmen's at-
tire: Vera Wang
Black, Men's
Wearhouse loca-
tions citywide;
Menswearho use.
corn

Sweets: Michelle
Judon, !nfo@
mils we ets.
corn; Cupcakes:
Reuter's Bakery,
7177 W. Grand,
Reutersbakery.
corn

Catering: Divine
Inspirations
Gourmet; Di-
gourmet.com

Florist: Flabia
Thembeka,
Blossoms of
Hawaii, 74 E.
Pershing; B/os-
somsofhawaii.
info

Rings: Blue Nile;
Biuenhie.corn

Mixologist: Josh
"Mr. Mixologist"
Davis; Dombar-
tending.corn

Wedding plan-
ner Nic + Jo
Luxe Events,
1909 S. Hal-
sted; Nicand-
joiuxeevents.
corn

Invitations:
D&R Press,
7959 W. Grand,
Elmwood Park;
Dandrpress.com

Iii iii J(f1CI'S( n i 1)at i ¡el llìv lei BY CHIARA

Tofthe
lastwarm days of summer

2013 and Imanjefferson, communication
manager at U.S. Cellular, was feeling under the
weather during a dinner at Big Star with her

boyfriend Daniel Riedel, senior user interface en-
gineer at Textura Corporation. "I couldn't breathe. I
couldn't enjoy my tacos. I couldn't enjoy my tequila,"
Jefferson says. When they got home, she drifted off
to sleep - only to be continuously pestered awake
by a giddy Riedel. When she finally turned around
to face him, there was a ring on the pillow next to
her. "T instantly became 100 percent better," she
laughs.

Less than a year later, the couple said their "I

do's" in front of 120 friends and family members
at the First Unitarian Church ofChicago (5650 5.
Woodlawn) Sept. 13. Guests waved navy and gold
ribbon wands as the newlyweds made their grand
exit, and the party moved to the modern, two-
story atrium at Little Black Pearl Art & Design
(1060 E. 47th). "Having such deep roots on the
South Side ofChicago, I wanted to showcase the
beauty of one of [the city'sI classiest neighbor-
hoods,"Jefferson says. The bride didn't forget her
husband's upbringing either, paying tribute to his
hometown with a cake in the shape of Pittsburgh
Steelers' icon the Terrible Towel. Other creative
touches included his-and-hers cocktails, a photo

booth, custom wine bottles with the couple's en-
gagement photos and a built-in dance floor with
heavy candles and uplighting to create a lounge-
like atmosphere.

Other than the moment he saw his bride for the
first time, Riedel's favorite part ofthe wedding was
that it brought all his friends and family together
under one roof."As a result ofme moving around
all the time, there wasn't a particular time in my life
when everyone was together all at once," he says. "At
the end ofthe night, I was a mess - I cried multiple
times." Seeing her groom filled with emotion truly
touched the bride. "He was crying in the photo
booth," she says. "It was crazy!"

PHOTOS BY MIKE TALLADEN, THIS IS FEELING PHOTOGRAPHY AND MEEMEE JARRETT FOR TOTALJI VISFON
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CHEERS!

. We're rolling out the
welcome mat for recently
launched residential brokerage
firm Idealty Real Estate (ide-
a/tyreaiestate.com). The firm
brings a creative approach
to the city's housing market,
offering stunning properties
and informative neighborhood
guides to new homebuyers.

. We're tipping our graduation
caps to Tumora Grayson, who
received Related Companies'
first annual
Parkway Gar-
dens Schol-
arship. The
real-estate
firm awarded
Grayson a
$5,000 grant
to complete a
degree in criminal justice and
make a positive impact on the
community.

. PR firm Margie Korshak nc.
ups its digital game with the
appointment of Samantha

Blieden as
the public
relations
and social
media senior
account
executive in
the agency's
(ash ion,

hospitality and entertainment
department.

SEND US
YOUR CHEERS!

If you have good news to share
- or if you'd like your wedding
featured - send a note to
Spiash@suntImes.com.
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CookbooK author anc TV personahty Una Garten steps away from the
stove for a culinary confab at the Aucitorium Theatre BY THOMAS CONNORS

Jna

Garten is at it again. The
popular Food Network star has
just released her ninth cook-
book and she's taking her show

on the road. A self-taught chef who's
long been one of the most successfiul
figures in the ever-expanding universe
of all things food, Garten arrives at the
Auditorium Theatre this week for a
chat with Catherine De Ono, host of
WTTW's "Check, Please!"

While she cooks in an East
Hampton kitchen that would make
almost anyone drool - the light
bouncing off every whisk and spoon
as if they were gems in a Tiffany's

window - Garten's easygoing
manner and ready laugh give her
a nice neighbor-next-door aura.
And even when she's constructing
a dish few home viewers will ever
attempt themselves, she makes the

task seem perfectly reasonable.

kIfI IA AUDITORIUMIJV It THEATRE

/
-.

CH$C% O JAZZ
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AuditoriumTheatre.org
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' TOP IF FOIICI'
"A I ÙST-SW

LTEfl .
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Spot
Oncnter

NorthShoreCenter.org

AFRICA 2OYEARS

uIvTwJ OF FREEDOM
ANO

OTTflISI DEMOCRACY TOUR

Harris Theater - Chicago, IL

NOV 11-16
Box Office: 312.334.7777

umojausatour.com

ARTS PREVIEW I entertainment

'INA GARTEN'
Nov. 6. Auditorium

Theatre, 50 E. Congress.
For tickets ($2750-$78),
calI (800) 982-2787 or visit
A ud/toriumtheatre.org.

Garten is one who does things right.
She likes to set a nice table (and she's
got the garden to see to it that every
centerpiece is seasonally correct), but
as the titles ofher books (How Easy is
That, Foolprooj) suggest, making a meal
one can really dig into is the true test
ofsuccess. Her latest, Make ItAhead,
continues that tradition.

"I think everybody wants to know
how to do things a day or two ahead,
or make a dish and freeze it. But there
are ways to do that that don't impair
whatever it is you're cooking. If you
bake cookies and freeze them, they're

not going to taste very good when you
defrost them three months later," says
Garten. "But ifyou make the dough,
freeze it and bake it offas you need it,
nobody will ever now you made it three
months ago."

Of course, Make It Ahead is not a
treatise on how to fill your freezer.
Rather, it offers readers time-saving
tips, pointing out which components
ofa dish can be done in advance so
that there's no chaos in the kitchen
when it's time to eat.Take Thankagiv-
ing dinner: "You can make gravy a few
days or even a few months in advance,"
notes Garten. "Cook the turkey earlier
in the day, carve it and then put it
together on a big heat-proof platter
with the gravy on the bottom and
sliced turkey on top and warm it in the
oven." And when it's that easy, why
not ditch the canned cranberry sauce
and make your own?

BEST WEEK EVER
BY JENNY MCCARTHY

Jfyou

saw me last week,
I'd have been hard to miss
because I was the blonde
with the huge smile pias-

tened on her face!
Doi* you love

it when you have
one ofthose days

or weeks -
when no one can
bring you down?
When you're on
cloud nine and
it's impossible for
anyone to burst
your bubble? That's
the kind ofweek I
had - crazy, hectic
and unbelievably
exciting. It was a week lidI of
celebrations: My SiniusXM
sho"Dirty, Sexy, Funny,"
oflicially started; I got to dress
up and celebrate my favorite
holiday; and I got to finish off
the week with my birthday.

I was told that I was more
"mushy" than usual last week,
and because I'm so over-
whelmed with gratitude and

excitement, I'm just going to
continue being mushy. Not
only am I grateful for this new
radio opportunity, but I'm so
happy that I get to experience it
with the help of my family and

friends and, better
yet, all of you!

Right after I was
called mushy on
Monday's show, we
talked about first-
day-on-the-job ex-
peniences. Most of
my first days turned
out to be complete-
ly embarrassing or

awfiul, but consider-
ing there were no
huge disasters and I

didn't put my foot in my mouth
at all on my first day at Sirius, I
think it's a sign ofgreat things
to come. Even more ofa reason
for me to be gratefril and so very
thankful.

Now it's your turn! Tell me
about all ofthe exciting things
you have going on in your lives
right no so we can all be
mushy together.
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Visit our website, where food
writer Kiki Luthringhusn
dishes out delicious recipes.
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The actress takes Steppenwoif's
stage in The \ight Alive'

BY ELLE EICHINGER

Orlgina)ly

from
Canterbury, Eng-
land - CharmIng
British accent

and aH - Helen Sadler made
her woy from ondon to Chi-
cago In 2005: "It's such an
incredible stage town," she
says, and her theater chops
prove it: She's performed at
The Writers Theatre, A Red
Orchid Theatre, Theater Wit
and Steppenwolf, where
she's currently starring in
"The Night Alive." Between
plays, though, the now
LA-based Sadler has found
tIme to work on a handful of
hIgh-profile projects - most
notably, as Claudija Crane on
"True Blood."

Role call
"['The Night Alive'] is about
a band of socia) misfits living
on the fringes of society,
scraping to get by. [My
character] is a troubled, lost
soul, with a background of
drugs and shoplifting and a
child that she isn't allowed
to see. She's struggling with
who she is. The play is about
the possIbility of connection.
People don't take emotional
risks, they've retreated away
- and she comes in and is a
catalyst to the possibility of
opening up."

Action!
"[Working on] 'True Blood'
was really fun, there's a real
family atmosphere on the
set, there's a camaraderie
- which was actually quite
similar to working at Step-
penwolf. The thing about
TV is a lot of it is [done on
a] green screen; sometimes
you're acting with people
who aren't there. ... Theater
is a lot more physical. The
thing that fuels you as an
actor is having control, In
theater, the power is in the
hands of the actors once
it's up and running; in TV
and film you have a lot

less control."

Game time
"[ActIng for video games]
is all performance capture;
they create an avatar of you.
I got to work with Kevin
Spacey on 'Call of Duty: Ad-
vanced Warfare' - I [voice]
a female reporter from the
BBC. He's very intense -
everything you'd expect him
to be."

Dream
collaborators
"I'd love to work with Amy
Morton, Mike Shannon -
Chicago people. ['Breaking
Bad' director] Vince Gilligan,
['12 Years a Slave' director]
Steve McQueen."

See "The Night A/I've"
through Nov 16 at Step-
penwo/f Theatre (1650 N.
Ha/sted).
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Take
control
this allergy
season

Stanley

Steemer's® deep
cleaning process effectively
removes dust, pollen, pet
dander and other microscopic

pollutants that collect in your carpet,
making your home cleaner and
healthiei In fact, Stanley Steemer
is the first carpet cleaning company
to be certified asthma & allergy
friendly' by the Asthma and Allergy
Foundation of America. Stanley
Steemer removes an average of 94%
of common household allergens
from the carpet we clean. Eight out
often people in the United States are
exposed to home dust mite allergens,
and six out often are exposed to cat
or dog dander.

An effective way to start control-
ling indoor asthma and allergies is
to have your carpets professionally
steam cleaned by Stanley Steemer.
In fact, the Allergy and Asthma
Foundation of America's asthma
& allergy friendly' Certification
Standard for Professional Carpet
Steam Cleaning recommends you
get a Certified Professional Steam
cleaning every 3-4 months, along
with vacuuming 2-3 times a week
with a certified vacuum cleaner.

SI( )NS( )IU'i) CoNTErsT

AAFA is the oldest and largest
asthma and allergy patient group
in the world and is the leading
advocacy organization dedicated to
those with asthma and allergies. In
2006, the asthma & allergy friendly°'
Certification Program was devel-
oped by AAFA and leading medical

experts. All certified asthma & allergy
ftiendly" products and services must
undergo extensive scientific testing in
independent accredited laboratories.
This independent testing ensures
that these product and services meet
the standards adopted by the Asthma
and Allergy Foundation of America.

Founded in 1947, Stanley Steemer
has been the industry leader in
carpet cleaning services for over 65
years. President of Stanley Steemer,
Justin Bates, is the third generation
to lead the family owned and oper-
ated business. Headquartered in
Dublin, OH, Stanley Steemer operates
through a network of more than 250
company-owned and franchised lo-
cations throughout the United States.

STANLEY
STEEMER.

LEANER HOME
ISA

JUEALTHIER HOME
FALL CLEANING SPECIAL

20% OFF
Cleaning Completed By 12/31/14 Promo Code: 2OLOCAL

*.th,,, a .i1..gy ffl...*y" CeOtheton opplie, to Carpet CIenng nto,c only

$
AIR DUCT CLEANING SPECIAL

00FF
CleaningCompleted By 12/31/14 Promo Code: j

..thm. & .N..gy Ce4hcOon pphen to Corpot CIorong nerVCO Only

BEYOND CARPET CLEANING
CARPET I TILE & GROUT I HARDWOOD I UPHOLSTERY

1-800-STEEMER I stanleysteemercom

Minimum charges apply. Must present coupon ai time of service. Not valid with any other often or coupon. Residential
only. Combined living areas. L-shaped rooms, and rooms over 300 sq. ft. are considered 2 areas. Protector not
included Valid at partIcIpatIng locations only, Certain restrictions may apply Call for details. Only Stanley Steemer
Carpet CleanIng has been Certified .athm. a .H.rgy MsndIy' ASTHMA & ALLERGY FRIENDLY and ASTHMA &

sALLERGY FRIENDLY LOGO are Certiycation Marlos and Trademarks 0fALLERGY STANDARDS LIMITED. The ASTHMA
... AND ALLERGY FOUNDATION OF AMERICA is a Reqistered Trademark ofAFA J
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who to watch

MUSIC
MAN.
n antkipatbn of Vrgn
Hotes Chcago's grano
ooenng n January, we
get the scoop from the
guy beH nc the
speakers

BY CHIARA
MILIOULIS
PHOTO BY

RAMZI
DRESSEN

/ ¿Michaei .fcr
Gant Like me, Lits . -r
inside and smooth ori hie

Gant: the Jacquard spread, $175,
1702 N. Damen: Gant.com

I roll this thing up, use it
as a pillow, sometimes like a neck rolI
and then / snap it out and put it on

and it doesn't wrinkle.

J.Crew: Ludlow traveler suit jacket in
Italian wool, $450, 900 N. Michigan;

Jcrewcom

Trey re stairi-res,tarL so if Jon't
have time to do 'aundrv wheY oure
traveling or you spill a pint of beer on

your lap, you just shake it out
and keep gong

Levi's: Commuter C Change 511 slim-fit
jeans, $250, 600 N. Michigan;

Us.levi.com

A 45, TVTE: director of enter-
tainment for Virgin Hotels. DAY-TO-
AY: I bring talent into the hotel.

'Ñe're going to put artists into some
novel situations that they might
not be used to. AU in good fun, of
course. OF TtE POMikT I think
Richard Branson [Virgin Group's
founder] sees what a lot of other
people around town see, which is a
renaissance going on in the city. The
food scene, the art scene, the music
scene - everything is exploding at
once. You can feel that Chicago is
about to have a very big moment.
Probably longer than one moment.
i* tHERECOD I was a musician
for many years in a couple of bands
that had record deals but couldn't
sell records. I ended up being the
global music and marketing director
of Hard Rock Hotels and Casinos for
years. Virgin decided to open up a
hotel, so I came over here. OVER THE

TOP In April, we'll open the rooftop
with a phenomenal lounge and
the best view of any hotel around.
We'll be programming music seven
nights a week, [featuring] local and
national DJs. We'll be booking jazz,
comedy - pretty much anything
you can think of, if it strikes us as
fun. WON'T ThAVEL W1THOUT My
headphones and iPod. I flew to
Hong Kong last year and forgot my
iPod and I thought I was going to
go insane.

To book a room at Virgin Hotels
Chicago for Jan. 15 and beyond, visit
Virg in hotels.com.

'C
This is a bandana from a

secondhand store in Nashville.

Similar styles available at Ralph
Lauren: Buffalo plaid pocket square,

$95, 750 N. Michigan; Ralph
lauren,com
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i .800.BLUEMAN
BLU EMAN .COM

e;

p.

't- c./ p-n._e - ------ c.c
1

SHARE HOLIDAY JOY
AT 10,000 VOLTS.

BLUE
MAN
GROUP

HANG WITH THE BLUE MEN IN THE LOBBY AFTER THE SHOW!
BRIAR STREET THEATRE 3133 N HALSTED ST., CHICAGO I f V V #BlueManSelfie

'Excludes Holiday blackout dates. Subject Ic availabIity.

I'

CHICAGOSPLASH.COM NOVEMBER 2-8, 2014 2.3
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FULL STORY ON PAGE 12

Presbyterian Homes provides:

seniors care, preserves their
independence

BY JEFF TAYLOR

for Sun-Times Media

I've driven police interceptors,
ambulances, race cars, dump trucks,
military vehicles and even piloted the
Goodyear Blimp, but I've never driven a
taxi. So, when Nissan offered to drop off a
taxi-spec version of their compact NV200
cargo van, I quickly accepted.

The Nissan NV200 is part of a new
influx of smaller compact vans that are
primarily commercial, but offer passen-
ger/consuiner-friendly versions also.

The compact-car-platform-based
Nissan NV200 is available in S and SV
trims with standard items including
15-inch steel wheels, 40/60-split rear
cargo doors, sliding rear side doors,
power front windows, a front 12-volt
power outlet, cloth and vinyl upholstery,
a height-adjustable driver seat, a fold-
flat passenger seat and a two-speaker
sound system with a CD player and
auxiliary audio jack. Cruise control is

search for new and used cars at ToDrive.com

optional for the S.
The SV adds power mirrors/locks, key-

less entry, a rear 12-volt power outlet and
added cargo area he-down points.

My S model outfitted in taxi livery
included seating for four passengers and
their luggage, sliding doors with entry
step and grab handles, a transparent roof
panel, independenily controlled rear
air conditioning and a mobile charging
station for passengers including a 12-volt
electrical outlet and two IJSB ports.

The NV200's cabin is driver-focused
with plenty of storage areas. Family and
friends really liked the layout compared
to the cramped hybrids and mithize se-
dans that have been pressed into taxi ser-
vice since Ford discontinued the Crown
Vic.The rear seat was a little thin on pad-
ding and slightly upright, but head, leg
and shoulder room were outstanding.

A 2.0-liter four cylinder is the only
engine available in the Nissan NV200
this year. Horsepower is a modest 131,
with torque at 139 pound-feet. The NV200

uses a continuously variable transmission
(CVT) to direct power to the front wheels.
The EPA fuel economy for this configura-
tion is 24 mpg city/25 mpg highway, and I
got a combined 23 mpg.

A very consumer-friendly option on
the SV model is the Technology package,
which adds a 5.8-inch touchscreen dis-
play, satellite radio, Pandora Internet ra-
dio control, navigation system, rear-view
camera, voice controls, USB audio jack,
Bluetooth phone and audio connectivity
and hands-free text messaging assist.

The NV200 was easy to park and
maneuver around Chicago streets, and its
size and weight make it drive like a com-
pact wagon. The ride is dampened nicely,
and braking/steering are predictable. On
the down side, it's underpowered, espe-
cially compared to its rivals - and with a
full load, acceleration will be leisurely.

The base Nissan NV200 S cargo ver-
sion starts at $20,240, and an SV passen-
ger-configured version starts at $24,630
including destination.

Editor: Howie Raddatz hraddatz@stmedianetworkcom I Design: Gina Galinis I Director Automotive Advertising: Terry Boyle tboyle@suntimes.com

GONE MOBILE
t the beach or on the train, find your next

new or used car at ToDrive.com.
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NEW 2014 JEEP PATRIOT

*u Dty mwrro LW ba ter!
1ister ,eeI, Psseqr,r dOO P5f

mki,SdooW MPrderCD

MSRP $17,190

NEW 2014 RAM 1500 QUAD CAB

1tcth d*o, 8 I*eI,'*4,,e!. PWe
wdo,,A cInrmg. R*otr
ki,s,,rDy Irrnrrdo,rDv Sod
CC1rDD Sk,XM

SIl4345
MSRP $31,235

NEW 2014 JEEP

1r,r d D,,,er aroy nrvrr f
crrrt,n,r SDmdco,ThoI. JmrMed

MDV. Wrm Wsrr M.rI. Power w,rd,,
OerrIrea crnwo. RornoPo kew er, P,,d
d ryriw., ticoroerl ,,/Rktroth, W row LCD
rrKr,*we.& Mwe S*$144210

MSRP: $23,990

SHFRMAN
PR/CL...

NEW 2014 DODGE GRAND CARAVANnona7
Itcorti tiowrcweç ,tilmerw.1e werowtwct
A co,ctcerr. SQeed c'eoL Iú,uoated ,,R.
Root doat corer ,V, leceocog,1Q ,coorr, retreot
Rowe, coodowo tiheooj roarorte, Remote IrRe
entiy SteerIrwtw ow owRn CD

ptayw & Motet U4337O,

MSRP: $21,890

20 295

A YAOURt,
40 VVO.'

NEW 2014 CHPVSLER 200

l-tdo doMo. OdO WDJ erOreeLAl C deodete, . i
Gaoeßedow RarordOPo Spewl orctoJ MmeaIe4
eeoy, Altop.r ,Iedon reo4oerwen
tee,*rco,rRrO Power wRodowO, Rerrrrt keteo$
erroy. A.Ir5XM SweeergooIr,et orwa1e wrote cotrUret,
CDpI & More! SR1141823

MSRP: $23.490

"e CarrIer.

NEW 2014 DODGE CHALLENGERne
t-totorythoarj*t eIre,rr.to4erd Re oRerorJo.
Speedcoeaot IUerRlwi ent, reco etew'rr

M onUS YaRee ocoyd. POwet
e,redow,, O,wteeod ororredo. Reeorde keytwo erRe,
Siowlot SIwoo4redO rro,,aed corto crertot,, CI)

& U cee

II 4! 865

MSRP: $27 485

NEW 2014 DODGE DART
nonc fl".

I'tdr Anote. 1I Icewrry wheeL Mitcrinmrorg
IlMetew rooror, Ai cordOdReo8o Speed oeltoL
t*,rrtrated ertm, TeOeecrpkr dOeereot retreat Power
wkrdwce Perone, deploro orRy, Voice Worden,
tow.erotw/84,eeor!h Atwood ceRti ort,d8d Redo
coot nU CD p S More!

t SIr414A?
MSRP: $18,385COMMERCIAL

TRUCK SEASON

THE ALL- NEW
"c"

15 (HRYSLER 200 IN STOCK NOW!.

NEW 2014 DODGE JOURNEY,

1.teiacl dreer,Tkt dOeeeroI)wIeeM,AD':
corotRehiop. Speed e1rti, Itere dsat?orm
NC Olotwcoper4 Memery wireel. Flower
10400eR. PoIrote keyhes8otr 1400e LCD
rneohre Meern tReat 00010ted trdi
00001ro),. CD plape S Morel Recelcorot

MSRP: $23,490

Haul Ass & Eve"'
. ouNeedLNEW 2014 RAM 1500 PROMASTER

AdreserCed Airbags, E/&ctroroc
Stability Control, Electronic
Roll M)ttqatioer, Trailer Sway
Osorpitog, lite Pressure
Monilorine, ALB, Rear Back-Up
Gamma, Remote Keyless Dotty,
A/C, MP3. Power Wìndcws &
More! Slklt42BB

Call Dainty
or S.bastIrir,

The PromosRer
Speciolists

800-705-5337

g Else
SHERMAN
PR/CE.

"14685
*

NEW 2014 CHRVSIFR 300

sÇ ' Med
two,MRtRtiatie,RetdOeleetRr,Bi' 105
)twcma&iowRe.um.kr, 5eReOte4IOtR4e

NoPope&MeMRttt46IiA
MSRP: $31,100

NEW 2014 DODGE DURANGO SXT 4X4nona
l4erFMowt* taìtsim I8deert4ReKIr
O*SMoowM5IAiIUT loot Arrt ow
Irc,reRMoeroetRterat0Mo0e,otp weM
Powetidoteee,adoiew4e Pinrel, keo4ems*tiy
a er8twerthrceeoc,Rtc4ttR.ReeeeyMti eroorted
tE rorMoU SIRe,!
ReAt441lP

MSRP: $33,390

,}ll the corner of Cicero & Howard

:--, ...
In Skokie

"0 r .i/SpiA'.1r

WELCOME
BACK

ALEX KOCIK'
General
Manager

, A
A, VAR0100'
parc-ta'

JA VA eLA6L e
,. Ar VAPPIN,J
. pereceo'

[WO ato an APPROVED Ally
øank Lease Return Facility
- Return Your Vehicle at at

,n Dodge and Receive a

iii

Jeep
SAL6IUS:Mai.-Fçi9anti-tim

Extended s Sat m - 7pm

VEEM$ HOIM&

Mmì - Thur.: 7am - 9pm. Fil,: 7am-6pm & Sat 7am - 4pm

'1ii.Sij, Í4i/dIP, POOL:

.,,. ':°k, Serbian. A$SyTld' .

Most offei can not be combined. O Ail puces pius tax, titte, lic, & $1 6627 dOC. fee. 1) O°k.APR for 84 months available on select n models to qualified buyers, must finance thni JIy Bank. in lieu of factory rebate. Financed amount ¡s

$1 i ./$1 000 tnDw1. Aff MSRP on select nii models. M app'icable factoiy rebates & incentives applied. MPG based on 201 4 EPA estimates; actusi mileage may vary. Vehic'e availability based at press deadline and all vehides sutect to

i - porsale, Dealer not Ilablefortypographical errors in this ad. See deaterforterms and condftons. lRnancing subjectto creda approval & insurability. Some may not quallfy. Pks may not represent actual vehicle. Offers end 3 daystrom pub date.

c: c

wwwShei7nanThnes.ctNn

i

',i1._1.flfli
SKO,E

S4FT $100 BONUS!
WESERVICEALL CHRYSLER,

IE DXGE& ¿MM
VEHHLES REGARDLESS ¿

WHERE VU8lGHT 7WM'

2004 Chevy Trailblwer EXT 699562K Mi/es, S/kB 1425268

2006 Jeep Commander 4x4
108K M/S, Slk# 140968A

':
'Ls'

2008 Ford Focus 2005 Chrysler 300C 2008 Hyundai Sonta Fe n
76K, SIkA 136017A , 89K Mi/es, S/A P17829 , ' 82K Mi/es, S!k# P17806 J V

23 Honda CRV 4x4 28 Buick Lucerne 2010 Nissan Rogue AWD i
100K M!les, K# 143/51A 81K MII. Slk# P17732...................."1' 41K Mi/Mo, 51111 141524A U

28 Cadillac STS 6,99553K M!Ies, SIkA 1335548

2011 HondaCRV4x4 $ 9,99939K Miles, S1R# 1433678

SHEW.1
-

¿ ç:L..tjt_

7601 North Cicero Avenue Skokie, IL
I ," I l'i 8OO-4 DEC

Plus tax. tire, lic. &
$166.27 doc. fee.
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FINAL MODEL

IN LINCOLNWOOD ..Ï

WL1F

2015 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
$13 990*

1
$149138MOLEASE'9H5OU69 I

NEW ELANTRA SEs
2014 tvnfra S OUR PRICE 3,3fl Save '3,644'

NW ELANTRA COUPEs
2014 OUR PRICE 'i,aeo Save '3930
20l4lnir Cc pv.uv OUR PRICE '20,212' Save '4,443'
0I4E1antr Ccupv.so.3 OUR PRICE '20,33$ Save '4527'

NEW EL.ANTRA Gis
2014 Eh,nlra 01 ... OuR PRICE 'is,vva' Save '4,509'

NEW SONATA HYBRIDs
3I4ScnaI OUR PRICE '20,1$4' Save '6896'
0l4SrnUa OUR PRICE '20,998 Save '6017

NEW SO#4ATA UMITED 2.00s
OI4Scnata LEi 201 . OUR PRICE '23,12$' Save '6,317'

0l4SoI98 L, 2 OUR PRICE 23,201 Save 6,429
2014ScaIa Lid. 201 OUR PRICE '23,201' Save 6,429

OI4Son$l, Lid 2 C OUR PRICE '23,23' Save '6,435'

NEWACCENTGS
»)l4 Aceenl OS .se OUR PRICE '14,35$
1014 Acceot OS ,$40,% OUR PRICE '14,084

2014 Accent OS OUR PRICE '14,402

2014 Accent OS $j41 OUR PRICE 'I4,1$1'
'014 Accent OS .,'i OUR PRICE '14,084
2014 Accent OS OUR PRICE '14,107'

014 Accenl 135 ... OUR PRICE '14,107

Save '2,777'
Save '2,821'
Save '2,853'
Save '2,994'
Save 13001'
Save '3,053'
Save '3,083'

2014 EI,ctr, ST OUR PIIICO '11,14$' Save '3,200'

2014 EI4r ST OUR PRICE '21,150 Save '4,910'

NEW ELMIRA LIMITEDs
2014 Eie'ri Lid . OUR PRICE 'ie,Sie' Save '5,835'

20l4EetraLId,,s,e, OUR PRICE 'i,UT Save '5,835'

20l4E1antr4 LIti enm, OURPRICE '19,121' Save '5835'

2015 HYUNDAI SONATA SE

17,990*
I 159

2OlOSoraIa Lid. 20Im. OUR PRICE '23,225' Save'6,435

20I4$cnala LId.? 01 s*..,0UR PRICE 23,201' Save '6,429'

2OI4Sor,,t,, LId 2T01 .OUR PRICE '23,202' Save '6.458

2O14Son Ltd. 201 .«.QUR PRICE 26.031' Save 6,779

NEW SONATA HYBRIÓ LIMITEDS

2014 Scevi, 4t'd Lid OUR PRICE '25,213 Save'7,642

2014 Scvia 0tod Ltd OUR PRICE '23,753' Save'7,982

2014 HYUNDAI ACCENT

8H40591
S13,990*

I 129
NEW ACCENT GLS
2014 Accent GLS OUR PRICE '15,224' Save '2.886

2014 kcenl GIS OUR PRICE '15,152' . Save 2,958
2014 Accenl GES OUR PRICE '15,152' Save '2,9511

NEW ACCENT SE
2014 Accent SE .en. OUR PRICE 'is,37«, . Save '3.075

2014 Acceni SE .ee OtiR PRICE '15,441'.. Save '3,100

2014 Hft94Dtd ItSlS
$ 3M1

11*Il

2749O
SAVE '1100$ MSPP

HYUflORI

GROSSINGEN HYUIIDAI
6747 N. LINCOLN AVE, LINCOLNW000

800.651.9715
GROSSINGERHYUNDAI.COM

Assurance
Am. ß. W

10-Yea rl 100,000-MIl,',,-, -
NPROUD

PARTNER
OF NORTHWESTERN

ATHLE11CS

All vehicles subject to prior sales. Offers to qualIfied buyers, 1) Off MSRP on select new models. 2) You must

qualify. $1 3.88/sl 000 financed. Bank buydown rate, $1 0k max financed. 31 36 mo. lease. Due at signing; Sonata,

Elantia & Accent $2200, Veloster, $1 169, Santa Fe $3458, Genesis $4398, Tucson $2678. Plus tax, bfle, lic. &

doc fee. Sec. dep. included.'Plus tax, title, lic & $166.27 doc fee. AOff MSRP on select new models. 5) See
grossingerhyundai.com for more details, Dealer will not honor pricing errors in this ad. Exp. 3 days from pub.

.up FRONT PRICING ON EVERY NEW VEHICLE

.3-DAY/i 50 MILE EXCHANGE POLICY
OVER 300 NEW KIAS AVAILABLE

sgq

NEW 2014 KIA RiO LX

$99 36 mo
lease

NEW 201 5 PUA SPORTAGE
t C

$20936 mo
ease

NEW 2015 KIA OPTIMA LX

36 mo 'N

. w lease ,..- - - .'

$1 7995

',. .cn

12852'

19,475

NEW 2015 KIA SOUL

$1 09 $12,490

NEW 2015 KIA SORENTO

$249 36 mo 22,99Dlease

KIA USED CAR MANAGER SPECIALS
'07 Kia Sedona A50009A 8,711' '10 Pontiac G6 i 178B . 10,495'
09 Hyundai Sonata G658 8,995' 08 Honda Accord 2523A 11,995'

'11 Kia Rio A41039A 8,995' '12 Kia Forte EX cv52 '11,999'
09 Kia Rondo A41124A 9,969 '13 Toyota Corolla 13622 '12,995'
08 Nissan Altima MIO.i9A, 9,995' '1 1 Ford Transit oeng ' 12,995'

GROSSINGER KIA
6750 N. LINCOLN AVE, LINCOLN WOOD

800.917.1267
GROSSINGERKIA.COM

lo
'o. eco Mn.$
w*eesrr

NPROUD

PARTNER
OF NORTHWESTERN
ATHLETIcS

Vehicles subject to prior sales. Offers to qualified buyers. *Plus tax, title, lic & $166.27 doc
fee. 1) See dealer for details. 21 You must qualify. On select new models. $13.88 per $1,000
Financed. 3) Off MSRP on select new models. A$3248 due at signing (Soul $3808), plus tax,
title, lic. & $166.27 doc fee. Sec. dep. nclLided. Dealer will not honör pricing errors ad. Offers

end 3 days from pUblication.

1)14 HY1JNDPJ WtOS'TER 2015 HYUNi)J 1UCSON SE 2014 IIYIJNDA) SMTA FE SPORT

239
17 290' 52i$9O* 259O'
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AND

NEWNUMBER1.NET

N G

BE THE.FIRST TO

SAVE THOUSANDS
FROM THE NEWEST DEALER IN TOWN

DU?AGE
CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM

Jeep



UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

WANT THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN? WAIT UNTIL FRILJMY

DUi AGE
CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM

Jeep

WE WILL BEAT ANY DEAL BY

'2OOO DOLLARS
HOW'S THATFOR NEW?

Must be on same, ¡n-stock local unit. See dealer for full details. Must present recent ad from last 30 days. Some exclusions apply.

THENU MB ER
T

.N ET

EXPERIENCE THE NEW:

THE NEWEST WAY

TO SHOP

THE ' :T DEALS

(W \rflc aqM1\InIA VM1?qIIwT nar1n

NO THURSDAY, NOVEMBER6, 2014
I

TODRIVE I 5
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Chicagoland's\

ONLY \
Stellar Care
Winner Ç

2012 ¿

2013 j'2O1/

Tuesday gam-9pm

9am-9p

'15 Outback

*
S(J BA R U

STE LLAR
CARE AWARD

When A Great Deal Matters, Shop Rob Paddor's.

Oli Iii .( III ton uithiirû in Ic©lth

BLACK. FRIDAY; SALE
iT1 1 i1 ;i!i1Th

SPECIAL HOURS G...T OUR '15 Legacy

iiiirsday: gam-9pm L01A1 ' i
Friday gam-9pm

VR

Saturday: 9am-6pnl

Monday 9am-9pm
Low
RATE

FINANCING

NEW 2014 SUBARU NEW 2015 SUBARU

IMPREZA 2.Oi EGACY 25i

$I PER
MONTH.

All-Wheel-Drive,
ABS, Side Curtain

Airbags, MP3,
Full Power

36 MPG
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT! 36 month lease.

2995 due atsi nInuEJA #9412

APR

?eW
DeS%90

$1

-

PER
MONTH *

NEW 2015 SUBARU

FORESTER 2.5i4T

$ i PER
MONTH *

Back-up Camera
All Wheel Drive
Bluetooth, VDC
Flexible Storage

32 MPG
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT! 36 month tease.

$2,925 due a! e'qning. FFA #3478

NEW 2014 XV
CROSSTREK_2.01 PREM.

V

s

I
PER

MONTH.

NEW 2015 SUBARU

OUTBACK 2.5i

s

IMPORTS & DOMESTICS
'09 Jeep Wrang'er Unlimited Sahara 4x4 Lo*d.d, ea... tissee.......$21,995
, 1 1 Jeep Grand Cherokee 4x4 ... V6, A*tomtc. BIck, i 0795A $20,995
'1 1 Toyota Prius IV/ Navi L.xthx. Auto , S.ndy Bx**h, t I I 34A......_S1 7,995
'09 Lexus IS 250 AWO Axto., Loxdod. St*r,rx P,a,I, 10991B .417,995
'12 Kia Sportage EX A..t., R.., C.mer.. Sport Whe.lx, S*od, t 1251B ......S1 6,995
'07 Toyota F1 Cruixer 4x4 A*tom,i,*. Yollow. 11112A $16,995
'1 I I4yundal Sonata Ltd Automat.c, WeH Eq,*pped. 36k, Grey, 10957 $15,995
'Il Toyota Prius II AotmxMk, t-Ow*o,, Sandy Ro*,,I*. 11075A $15,995
'12 Hyuodat Veloster e SPxed. un,. nI**k, sg,. e4eao 14,795
09 Toyota Camry Hybrid .A..to.. Sunroof, *ll Powar, Rxd. i I 304A I 3,995
'04 Laxos RS 330 AWD A.to.. Loaded, FId M,c.. 11293A $12,995
, 1 2 N4ssan Versa i .65 t-Owne,, A..tont,c, Black. P4704 $1 i 996
'10 Mtni Copper Manual, I-Own... Yellow, P4626 ......$10,995
07 Toyota Avaton Touring Fuit Luxury. Auto,naftc, Grey, P4703 $10,995
'04 Mercedes S-430/Navi. Luxury, V8 Engrnx, Gold, tOSIhA $9,995
05 Honda Accord EXV-6 Axtomtic.Son,00t, BIk. 1121M 58,995

05 Honda Accord Hybrtd Axtoot.e. S*n,00t. L*thor, 112194 58.995
'1 1 Ford Focus SE A*.lomatic, Full Powe,, Black, P4732A $8,995
'06 Toyota Corolla S Aatontir. Foil Power. S,t*x,, li ISBA $1.995
'06 Scion aß Astomottc, F*ti Power, elack. P4842A $6,995
'10 Chevy AseoS LS Ma.wai, Fati Power, Sport Red, P4686 ........$6,995
'02 Mercedes E320 Luxury, Loaded, O*rtz S,l.er, 10157A $6,995
'08 VW Jetta S Manual, FtI Power, , 8iu, P47294 $5,995
05 Scton sA MaeuaI, ott Power, Inthqo Peart, P4692 ' $5,995
'00 Toyota Gamry LE V6 .Aoto., Seanoof, t -Owner, Red, 1 1 2904 ......$4,995

SUBARIJ FORESTERS
'14 Forester Pram Aulo., Sonrool, HeOted SeotS. 8,1*.,. P4781, $23,995
'1 1 Forester Ltd Leatho,, Sunroof. Heetod Seat., 44k, WhtC, P4749 $20,995
11 Forester Prem Aojo, Sunroot, Heated Seats, Red, 109678......$20,995
10 Forester Prem ............Auto, Sunroof, Heated Seats, 24K, Grey, 113196 $19,995
'10 Forester X Automatic, Foil Power, 52K, SlIver, 199985 $16,995
'10 Forester X Manual, Foil Power, 63X, White. i i 184A $14,995
'09 Forester Pretu Auto. Sanroof, Heated Seats, Sneer, 1996tA $11,995

]Ev&tineft©ini thnrun fnìn k©
3340 OAKTON STREET - SKOKIE, IL 60076

RAO?Au EtonSubd1 . i -888-858-4089

o

IJFtnduonFacebook

* Add tax, ti e license and $164.30 doc fee. **Fìnance on approved credit score Subject to vehicle insurance and availability. *Lease on
approved credit score. Lease. 10k miles per year, 15 cents after. Lessee responsible for excess wear and early termination of lease. Option to purchase:

lmp.$1 i 385, For. $14,833. Legacy $1 1 599, Outback $14,604 ° Gas mIleage is EPA estimates All offers end in 3 days, unless noted.

EDENS

SUBARU.

ncolrt Avi.

Iscou NTS
SAVINGS

INCENTIVES
'15 Forester 'SELECTION

SUBARU LEGACYS I OUTBACKS
. i 4 Outback Prom. , øfoetoott,, Ail Weather, A..tornalic, Red, P4668 $24.995
'12 Outback 3.6R Ltd e c0i., Moonroot, Leather. Green. P4832 $24,995
'11 legacy 3.6R Ltd e Cyl.. M000roof. battre,, Btook, P4752 $20,995
'14 Legacy Prem . ........Alt Weoiher,Aoforeatic, fndigo. P4664 $20,995
'11 Outback Pram. MWeather, A.*tomnttc, Alloyo,Sutow,P4702 $19,995
'09 Outback XT Ltd. Moonroot, Leatirer, Only 58K, 1131RA $18,995
12 Le9acy 2.51 Automatic, l'oit Power, 52K, Siloer, P4751 $16,995

'1 1 Legacy Pram.......... All Weoti*y,Aatomatic. Pert, P4127 $16,995
'08 Outback Automafre Fut Power, 50K SrIver, 11104tA $13,995

SUBARU IMPREZA
'14 Impreza Pretil. Aatornatie, Bi,,etootb,,-Door, 101(, Rice, P4698 ......$19,995
'12 tmpreza Pram. Sport Acto.. AH weuthor. 1-Owner, Greoo, P4745 $18,995
'11 tmpreza Pretil. Automatic Heated Seats, 29$(, Blue, P4728 $16,995

SLJBARU tRIBECAS
'12 Trtbeca 3.68 Ltd. LoaSte., S,,nrool. Block, P4700 $22,995
'07 89 Tribeca Ltd. teether, Sunroof, 5 Pooneoqar, Grey. P4724 ......$13,795

si 79 MONTH
PER

AUTOMATIC
Back-up Camera

I APR.,
All Wheel Drive
Bluetooth, USB

33 MPG
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT! 36 month lease

$2 995 due at si fin.. FOB-i #10862

All-Wheel-Drive,
Heated Seats

I APR..
Traction Control

Bluetooth

33 MPG
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT! 36 month lease.

'.2.995 due al si. nm. . EM #9760

AUTOMATIC
Back-up Camera

APR.,
All Wheel Drive
Bluetooth, USB

36 MPG
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT! 36 month lease.

$2,995 due at signing. FAB 1 #10861
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ECONOMY ÉIDL
CORNER 5,OOO

.13 Toyota Vans .12 Chevy Sonic 9 ttievy HHR

.11 Hyunda Sonata .14 Chevy Sparli "il Chevy Malibu .

O7 Cryser3OO 12 Chevy Cruze .10 Chevy Cobalt

2012 CHEVY 2013 TOYOTA 2013 HYUNDAI
CRUZE COROLLA SONATA

s1 1i9OS

EVEN A GREAT
SELECTION OF TRUCKS

UNDER 15,OOO!

- 2'8 KIA 03 Ford Focus v' 1 $86

TIMA 00 O'dsmobile Bravada 1,99O

s3,%4. 00 Dodge Ram w' 1,998

all 02 Caddiac Dev,tIo cs 12,488

ooi cw 04 Nsan Sentra c' 2,987

MALIBU
02 Chrysler Twn & Ciry c* 3,8 74

$4 999 06 Nissan Alma : 13.86T

06 Pontiac Torrent 4978ICVI 4579A

BAD CREDIT?
NO CREDIT?

YOU COULD DRIVE HOME
TODAY REGARDLESS!

BANKS ON SITE NOW!2

1OWN DELIVER
'i i Chrysler wn & Cntry A 12,912
'13 Chevy .. 12,916
'-13 Chevy Malibu 12,916
'12 Ford Fusion CT11GA Ç13,976,

'13 Dodge Grand Caravan 14,961'
12 Chevy Equinox CV46 15,76f
'12 Jeep Libertyz: .. 15,876
'1 1 Chevy Traverse Zo621 . . 1 5,912
'12 Chevy Volt Z'o677 15,962
'1 3 Nissan Rogue Z1o644 1 5,962W

'09 Chevy 1-IHR c114sls 15,962
'01 Chevy Camaro Cv14751 15,993
'12 Hyundai Tucson CV147168 . 17,893
'07 Chevy Suburban Z1c63? 1 8,98cl
'12 Cadillac CTS zoem 18,994
'08 Dodge Ram c 4A 19,916
'11 Jeep Grand Cherokee zoen 21 986

HUGE SELECTION OF TRUCKS!

'95 Chevy S-10 CV43M . . . 3,995'
'00 56.68W
'07 Fard F-150 CT41C.1 7,989
'08 Dodge
'09 Dodge Ram ztot4,cS 24,814'

'1 1 Che lradoì,mc,e, 27,349
'12 GMC Sierraz x29,985
'1 3 Chevy Silverada i131k1' 29,989
'14 Chew3/4ToaDies&cît £45,994

AND MORE TO CHOOSE

151 E. LAKE COOK ROAD, PALATINE
(AT THE CORNER OF LAKE COOI( RO AND RAND RO)

888.544.9155
G ROSSI NGERCHEVROLET.COM

N
PROUD PARINER

OF NORTH WESTERN
ATHLETICS

1 I You must qualify. $3000 due at signing, plus tax, title, lic & $166.27 doc tee. 75 months at 2% apr. 21 You mustqua'ify. See dealer for full details, *Plus tax. title, lic & $166.27 doc fee. All vehicles
subject to prior sales.Offers to qualified buyers. Dealer will not honor pricing errors in ad. Offers end 3 days after pub.
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0' APR FOR
72 MONTHS

On All Vehicles

-

. z_S
2005 FORD
ESCAPE
$6,990.

2004 CHEVY
TRAtLB4.AZER

$19,990

7225 Grand Ave. Gurnee, IL 60031

888-574-8284

USED CAR
BLOWOUT!

ANTHONY
BUDGET CORNER

'06 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX '09 PONTIAC G$

12,9O
k

ALL ANTHONY CUSTOMERS
RECEIVE COMPLIMENTARY:

Pick up and drop off for service Free shuttle service

Inded service hours We honor alt competitors coupons
day pnce match guarantee on tires Free car washes

lifetime warranty on parts: Free in-store wifi

We Get It Done *

'13 MAZDA3 SV

We stock the nicest
2005 Nisan Attima 2.5$ 118524* '6,990
2006 Pontiac 06 1T9047B 6,990
2013 Chevy Cruze iLl Aijtoma8cl ro '13,990
2007 Ford F-ISO 185202* '13,990
2013 Chevy Impala LTioio*

predriven vehicles. If you have one, we want it, and we'll pay1you more for it! GET MORE FOR YOUR TRADE!
2007 Jeep Wrangler Sahara mr7xA '15,990 2013 Buick Encore AWD #10388 '21990
2011 GMC Terrain SIT-I ITS*A '16,990 2012 MINI Cooper S Countrymai .m*. . .'21 990
2014 Buick Verano *10313 '18,990 2011 GMC Acadia #10031* '24,990
2007 Dodge Ram 1500 4WD #es4o6x* '19,990 2009 GMC Sierra 1500 #19096* '25,990
2013 Chevy Volt 4dr HB #10279 '20 P'I(Y 2012 Jeep Grand Charokee Laredo #10367 '26990

2013 Cadillac CTS Premium 1102V '30,990
2009 Chevy Silverado 25OOHDWD trovo.. '32,990
2011 GMC Yukon XL Denali # o400 '33,990
2014 GMC Yukon SIT 4WD #r '36,990
2014 Chevy SS #10337 '39,99'

WE GET IT
D
for

'12 BUICK REGAL

ANTHONYGURNEEUCOM

11 VOLKSWAGEN Gil 14CHRYSIER ThN&CNRTY

Just a Short Drive Away:
Fe, i.#6

.9.9UIS8W$

13 mino

9811116$

V,ron HillS 23 mui
Likrtyi9e 1$ loros

Mc$erno 25111885
I

1*6000981 2Smroo
Gttysiake OmItS Nlo6ICII4C0# 17 m'rio

WSO08096 70 mito Waokegan tO mue

taie Zvnch 74 911188 Ce#oslra 16 loUlo

MolIdelOrn 15 nIno

Alt verrs ,Iit)I0:r P // r; .r 7 i3ìed buyws 'PjS tax , UI. & lee. -See sesconsuItant toiva detai 'Vou must ialy. $13 8Bpw $1 2f tor, r t-

Dealer o.illnotrrcavx . E1 ! errrsinttNsad. Atloffersencl3 s. from #ublcatkn.
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-------
PREDR1VEN SAVINGS EVENT

in HIGHLAND PARKE
Over 300 VEHICLES will be marked with GIGANTIC SAVINGS including

cERTIFIED pRE.0wNED VEHICLES!

_ ___
__ i iJED!

WoridAuto.
op QualItY Locally Owned Many Are One Owner Vehicles

THESE At TOP QUALITY PREDRIVEN VEHICLES!

SAVINGS EVENT
ISSO BIG-

1350 Park Ave West
4 847 433 7900

IT WILL BE HELD
AT TWO LOCATIONS

150 Skokie Valley Rd.'' 847.831.4100
muIlerhondacertîfied

Ha H Day Rd.

Deerfield Rd.

«ffri t«Ç'

Certified
P re-Owned
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New 2014 Ram
1500 Promaster Cargo Van

303.7 Cu. Ft. Cargo Space

Automatic
Cruise

Power Windows
Air Conditioning
Electronic Stability Control
Brake Assist
Hill Start Assist
All Speed Traction Control
Electronic Roll Mitigation

Trailer Sway Damping

Tire Pressure Monitoring
Rear Back Up Camera
Remote Keyless Entry
AM/FM/MP3 Radio
Media Input Hub
Cargo Lamp
Clearance Lamp
1/2 Ton Payload

Jeep

New 2014 Ford
E-150 Commercial Van

24 995
$32,760

We Will Drive to You Demonstration Right at You Door!
JPfl I Iji ï i ¡iii i i'ii i p' n t tLj:i I I i rnti 1:I1s*I,I

SALES HOURS: Mon.. - Fri. 9am - 9pm

Jeep Extended Hours Sat. 9am - 7pm

-

ww i1teri. inTlmescom
SERVICE AND PARTS HOURS:

Mon. - Thur.: 7am - 9pm; Fri.:

7am-6pm & Sat. 7am - 4pm

DROP-OFF
AND

PICK-U P

SERVICE

SKOME

SWIFT

237.8 Cu. Ft. Cargo Space
Air Conditioning
Rear 50/50 Cargo Doors
Side Cargo Doors
Rear Cargo Light
Power Steering
4 Wheel Anti Lock Brakes

Manual Mirrors
i /2 Ton Payload

*AIJ prices plustaxtitie, Iic &$166.27 doc. fee. Based on rnparabIe vehides, Mapplicable factory rebates & ¡ncentesappIied, f Off MSRPon se'ect new modelAll apphcablefactory rebates & lncentÑes appIied.VebdeavaiIabddy based at press deadlineand all vehides subject

to prior sale. Dealer rt liable fortypographical errors in thb ad. See dealer for terms and conditions. Manufactuer incentives subject to change wiffiout notice and niayaffect dealer's selling price. Pics may not represent actual vehide. Offers end 3 daysfroni pub. date.
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Napleton Lincoln ¡n Glenview
Celebrates Grand Opening

On October 24th and 25th Napleton
Lincoln celebrated the Grand Opening
of their new store in Glenview.

During the Grand Opening event,
the dealership was decorated in a
Red Carpet theme to accentuate
the award-winning vehicle line
up. Customers were treated with
the great Napleton hospitalityand

outstanding food and refreshments
throughout this two-day event. They
were able to tour the new state-of-the-
art facility, which features a modern
showroom, a luxurious customer
lounge, a larger inventory and many
more comforts. Those.in attendance
also received gift bags and prizes in
appreciation for their continued loyalty.

This store was built on the same tradition that all the
Napleton stores have been founded on since 1931 - keeping
the customers as eir number one priority.

We invite you today to
join the Napleton family
of customers by visiting
our new location at 1610
N. Waukegan Road in
Glenview. Be a part of
something special.

X

M

w
C

w
M
w
UI

mElONE,'

M LAWN

RflCR
Jeep

HUGE
SELECTION
OF SUV'S!

18 YEARS OR OLDER
NO CO-SIGNER!

EVERYONE
DRIVES
REGARDLESS

- OF CREDIT!
WITH * *000 OIIWN PAYMENT

p24,995*

2013 RAM 3500 LARAMIE
LONG HORN CREW CAB 4X4 DIESEL
fcto Wano, Oetltil & Cood Me Seals, faory Mlys

ls, Oft Oeil, SiiIe JL1,
g5*

2006K ER
H34X4

pw. pl. auto, ac, prom cd,
side slaps, tilt, cruise. pwr steerinu,

pwr brakes, loaded,
#9-1 635P-4

$11,995
2003 HUMMER H2 4x4

yellow, sunroof, yw, pl,

auto an. cd. Idi. croise,

chrome wheels, power

steering & brakes, Ronda

driven, #1O-1863P-4

a

995*
2008 CADILLAC ESCALADE EXT SUV

____________ every option, pi.

pl. auto. a cd, lift
cruise, power steering

& hrakea loaded.

#1O-1748P-4

2008 INFINITI QX56 4W0
auto, ac. pi, pl, cd,

tilt, croise, power

steerog & brakes.

loaded. #1O1 820U-4'Ip25, 5

nr ,rnc QM\lfliA vAn7aI RIT i \,;qnr1T I AP
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2001 AUIELAC
ESCALADE AWO

full cadillac features, pw, pl. auto. ac,
cd dual bld pwr Ihr mom seats, chrome
wOils, pwr moonroot, rear DVII, 3rd row,

navi, loaded, #9-1632P-4

$11,995
2011 RAM 1500 SU 4X4 CREW CAB
bttony ior. SupeI sharp. 1 owner. remote stan, tonneau rover,

bedlder. ouch creeo. blueloo, rear backup cairer park croist

tow pkg, eustsee, cadet #8-1398-4

25,99:
2015 FORD TRANSIT
only 2f miles. pi, pl. aulo as. lit, cruise. pro-driven.
power steering, power brakes.

loaded. #10-1878-4

S29°95
2013 TOYOTA TUNDRA CREW MAX 4X4
sharp, pm, pl. auto, an, cd, till, croise, bedlioer, pwr
steeriog, pwr brakes, allogs, loaded,
#10-1789-4

$31,995

2010 MERCEDES-BENi GL550 4MATIC
power windows, puwet locks, auto, as, od lilt
croise. all Mercedes options, nani, loaded,

#1OE-186JP-4

$38,995

1-800- ARJB262274J
4630 W 95TH ST. OAK LAWN

O M
*Plus tau. tille, license & doc tee. Dealer will not hayon any pricing eniors in this advertisement Prices are good 2 days

from date ni publication. Pictures are ton illuslralioo purposes only.

Rnc pl
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I
CUSTOM MEDIA SOLUTIONS, A DIVISION OF SUN-TIMES MEDIA, LLC. J( W

t A t S F C T I O N S. S ti N T I M F S. PME .5 LES:AGE 55+ HOUSING

Presbyterian
Homes offers
seniors assisted
living care, feeling
of independence

For
many older adults, the thought

of moving into an assisted living
community raises concerns. Among

those concerns are a loss of indepen-
dence arid the ability to live their lives
on their own terms. Even though they
might require some help with everyday
activity, they still want to be able to
pursue their passions axid interests in an
environment of their choosing.

The Highlands assisted living com-
munities at Presbyterian Homes provide
multiple levels of personalized care
that are as flexible as a senior's chang-
ing needs and offer a sense of physical
security and peace of mind for older
adults and their concerned families.

The communities feature a wide
range of large, comfortable one- and
two-bedroom apartment styles. The ac-
commodations are specially designed
for older adults who require a little more
help to get on with their daily activi-
ties. So, rather than diminishing their
independence, many older adults find
that the assisted living communities at
Presbyterian Homes actually offer them
a greater sense of freedom.

The many services offered by the
professional assisted living staff at Pres-
byterian Homes include:

Registered nurses on staff 24 hours
a day
i Social worker to meet each resi-
dent's needs

Multi-disciplinary team approach to
resident care

Choices program emphasizing the
seven dimensions of weilness

Priority access to Presbyterian

Independent as possible: The Highlands assisted living communities of Presbyterian Homes offer residents peace of mind and personalized care while

providing them a sense of freedom. I SUPPLIED PHOTO

Homes' renowned continuum of care.
Presbyterian Homes believes that

assisted living and independent living
don't have to be mutually exclusive. The

Highlands assisted living communities
help older adults stay as independent as
possible by keeping them safe, socially
engaged and enjoying a full life.

Cared for, not diminished

For more information about assisted
living options at Presbyterian Homes,
call (847) 866-1641 or visit www.
presbyterianhomes. org.
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Historically inspired: North Shore Builders' Kendall Place in Evanston has entered its second sales phase. i SUPPliED

PHOTOS

NORTH SHORE BUILDERS

Kendall Place enters
second salesphase

Kendall Place, a luxury
home development in north-
east Evanston, has entered
its second phase of sales.
Kendall Place's historically
inspired homes are designed
to reflect the traditional archi-
tectural style of the surround-
ing community while meeting
the needs of today's modern
homeowners.

Initial construction plans
were announced in October
2013. Since then, more than
half of the homes have been
sold, and inquiries continue
to roll in.

According to Deborah Bea-
ver, vice president of North
Shore Builders, recent months
meant great progress on the
construction front and in the
company's sales efforts.

After a tremendous
reception to Kendall Place
over the last year, we are
confident that our second
phase of sales will pique an
even higher interest level in
the remaining properties,"
she said.

Bordered by Sherman

and Orrington avenues and
Colfax and Lincoln streets,
Kendall Place is walking
distance to vibrant downtown
Evanston, Northwestern
University Lake Michigan,
parks, recreation and more.
Additionally, this premier
location offers easy access
to public transportation,
highways and a variety of
entertainment and dining
destinations.

The single-family homes
with a variety of floor plans

range from approximately
3,000 square feet to 6,000
square feet, and pricing
begins in the $1.2 million to
$1.3 million range. All homes
include a two-car garage,
full finished basement and
fenced-in yard. Homeowners
are slated to move in during
the spring and summer of
2015.

To find out more about
Kendall Place, call (847)
380-7316 or visit www.
kendallplaceevanston.com.

NO THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 6. 2014 I TODRIVE 13

'The independent living communities of Presbyterian Homes

are designed to inspire today's seniors to pursue a truly healthy

and active lifestyle. From our stare-of-the-art fitness centers,

to our dynamic activities and educational programs, residents

are encouraged to continue to grow, explore, discover, and

learn. To learn how our friendly and stimulating retirement

communities can help you live healthier and get more fun out

of life, cali us today or visit www.presbyterianhomes.org.

EVANSTON
WESTMINSTER PIACE
855-607-8451

TEN TWENTY GRoVE
888-457-3998

CALL US TODAY TO
SCHEDULE A TOUR

LM(E FOREST
lAKE F(.)REST PIACE
855-868-7137

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
THE MOORINGS
888-601-3027

Presbyterian Homes
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©2014 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. forsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all trathc laws at all times

New Car Buyers Guide
ACURA(À

PAULY ACURA
2699 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland ParI IL
(847) 433-82015 . paulyacura.com

BMW
BILL JACOBS BMW
2495 Aurora Ave.,Naperville, IL
1-866-516801.2
www.billjacobsbmw.com

BILL JACOBS CADILLAC
2001 W. Jefferson St.
Joliet IL 800-921-6514
www.billjacobscadillac.com

CHEVROLET
BILL JACOBS CHEVROLET
2tXll W. Jefferson St., Joliet. IL

Xi-507-6841
biujacobsjoliet .com

ARLINGTON HTS. FORD
www.ahford.com 8)1W. Dundee Rd.

Arlington Heights (847) 346- 3042

Highland Park
Ford Lincoln Superstore
1333 Park Avenue West,
Highland Park. IL
800.984.70131 .hpfordlincoln.com

KIA MOTORS
Bill Jacobs Kia
2525 W. Jefferson St.
Jolies 800-630-7607
www.BrllJacobsAuto.com

EVERGREEN KIA
9205 S. Westens Ave., Chicago

(8)61 EVER4IA, iw.evergreenkia.corn

® Mercedes-Benz

You're in the driver's seat
at ToDrive.com

AutoNation ibertyvilie
Toyota
1180 S. Milwaukee Ave
Libertyille 877-3il-38f7
www.aotonationtoyotalibertyville.
com

:' Volkswagen
BILL JACOBS
VOLKSWAGEN 2211 Aurora
Ave. Naperville, IL 1866-5168022
v.bilIjacobsv.com.

¿V

Gaining
traction

j; ?; hiNaaaaaaBaaaaaaau

Visit ToDrive.com to learn what cars are

leading the pack in sales in your area.

CARS FORSALE CAR DEALERS

AUTO BUYING TRENDS

#DRIL/E

CHEVROLET ... MINI
MIKE ANDERSON CHEVROLET MCCARTHY FORD. INC

114011 S. Pulaski, BIlI Jacobs Land Rover Illnsdale
BILL JACOBS MINI
2491 Aurora Ave,

'55X1 W. Irving Ph Rd. Chicago 773.239-7900 300 E Ogden Ave Hinsdale, IL Napenville, IL 18156-516-0644
773452 ww.rnikeaedersonchicago corn www.mccarthyfondinc.com 60521 866-516-8042

Hinsdalelandnovens.com
.biIIjacobsmini.com

WEBB CHEVROLET
OAK LAWN SUBAPU.
886-545-0275
9440 S. Cicero Ave.. Oak Laws
www.webbcheuy.com

14O1%TD2 L NC QL N BILL JACOBS SUBARU
2525 W. Jefferson St.

PAULY HONDA
1111 South Milwaukee Ave.
LibertiIle (847) 362-431X1
www.paulyhonda.com

Highland Park
Ford Lincoln Superstore
1333 Park Ave. West,
Highland Park, IL

886-749-7036
billjacobssubanu .comWEBB CHEVROLET

PLAINFIELD
877-777-3884

TOYOTA16140 S. Lincoln Hwy., Plainfield
www.webbchespIainfieId .com

847.433.7200 tspfordlincoln.com

lt's done what no luxury car has done.
Be a Porsche. a
Introducing the new Porsche Panamera. The first true sports car thars also a luxury sedan. Step on the accelerator and best in class performance ancjhandling is

undeniably present. But now, there's a new source of exhilaration: executive class comfort. Elegantly crafted leather seats, a remarkably spacious cabin and a sleek

ascending center console. With an endless amount of customization optiOns. In short, the world's most thrilling contradiction. Experience it for yourself, with a test drive.

The new Porsche Panamera.

THEEXCHANGE Púe'v
(847) 266-7000
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park, IL 60035
http://porsche-exchange.porschedealer.com
Hours M - Th 9AM - 8PM, Fri 9AM - 6PM, Sa 9AM. 5PM

AUTOHAUS ON EDENS 1603
Frontage Rd. ,Northbrook 800716-
6517 s.autohausonedenn.com

Mercedes-Benz Napersilie
1569 W.Ogden Ave
886-769-5484
mbofnaperville.com



AUTOMOTIVE

Antique, Classic. Custom

Auto Dealers

Autos for Sale

Autos Wanted

Heavy Equipment

SUV and 4-WheeDrive

Trucks

Trucks- Commercial
Utility Trailers
Vans

Vehicles- Accessories

Vehicles- Insurance
Vehicles- Loans

Vehicles- Rent, Lease

Vehicles- Service, Repair

Autos
2004 Dodge Stratus

$2200.00
1.708.474.0957

2002 KIe Spectra
4 Dooi' Automatic $1800.00

1.708.474.0957

LINCOLN TOWNCAR 2005 -
52,000 original miles, one owner.

yood condition, silver exterior, gray
interior $7700 Call 630-355-2806.

or 630-8415517
1992 Volvo 240- $1100.00

1999 Chrysler Concorde- $1600.00
2001 Oldsmobile Silhouette-

$1500.00
4031 N Elslov Aoe 773.478-2552

visil www samsauroused.com

Autos Wanted

$$TOP$$
$$ CASH SS

FOR YOUR CAR,
TRUCK, VAN

WE PA V THE MOST!
7-DAYS - FAST SVC.

No haggling
FREE TOW

708-448-9155

www.angeftowingchlcago. corn

'I
I

A&A. AddIson Auto
WE BUY JUNK CARS!
We pay cash, $200-$3000.

630-546-5651

Autos Wanted

A
We Buy Junks

wI OR w/o Titles
Cars, Trucks

773-905-4137

Autos Wanted

WE BUY JUNK CARS?
Lost tille? No problem'

Up lo $5.000 caslr oir 16e spot'
Open 7 days/wE, 365 days/year

No one beats our pnce
Guaranteed!

Call 773-592-7917

WE BUY JUNK CARS.
$350-$2000
ANY CAR.

ANY CONDITION.
773-954-9644

CLASSICS WANTED Any classic
cars in any condilioo 20., '30e,
40., '50.. '60e & 70s.Horro0s &

Exolics' Top Dollar PaidI Collector.
Call James, 630-201-8122

CASH FOR CARS
We pay more Money lo, your car,

Running or Not Junk or Wreck
No Title ISo Problem! 773-817-2509

WE BUY JUNK CARS
CHICAGO AND SUBURBS

Top dollar, cash paid. $400-$3000
tor your car. 773-946-1334

DON'T MISS
WE BUY JUNK CARS

CHICAGO AND SUBURBS
Top dollar, cash paid. $400-$3000

tor your car. 773-410-2135

SUV and 4-Wheel Drive
CLEARENCE SALE

75 Unas 2000 to 2011
$1995 to $12,995

Mack's Motors 773.736.5883
3233 N. Pulaski

Vans
1999 Honda Odyssey Minivan

i Owner $240Ó.00
t 708.474.0957

Your local
sports hub.

Check it
out now at

high
school
cube
news
.com

choo
CUBEneWS

Vehicles- Loans

Mui....' '

Honda
NORTH SHORE'S

CLEANEST CARS!
2005 HONDA

ACCORD 3.0 LX
Stk#H32883B - One Owner

Clean Car Fax!

8,788
2007 TOYOTA

PRIUS
Stk#H32891A
Clean Cerfs,,?

$9,788
2010 SMART
CAR PASSION

Sxk#H32543B - Perfect For
Two, Low, Low Miles

$7,910
2006 LEXUS

6S300
Stk#H33267A,
Clean Carfax!

$12,410
2007 TOYOTA

CAMRY HYBRID
Stk#H32579A - Low Miles

$11,810
Muller
Honm

550 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park

847-831-4200
muller-honda.com

We Sp-ak ' Koinoii
Rossian, Polish and Tagaiog

IBUY
HARLEY-DAVIDSON

AND OTHER
MOTORCYCLE&

'7

"T

CASH PAID!
REASONABLE.
L PAl' 1FF!

J-I
C-,

. ALL MODELS!
s WILL PICK UP!
. ANY CONDITION!

6306600571

Motorcycles, Scooters

Thursday, November6, 2014 ToDrive(N) 15

YOI'PREIN-THE"

RIVER'SSEAT i

at
ToDrive.com

1-IJI II W

4L ri t nq
IRNEXTCAR?

Visit ToDrive.com 1

to find the make and model that
fits your style, needs and budget.

rirni ì
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MILITARY
APPRECIATION OFFERr

See dealer for details

2014 'iVIC LX 4 DOORHonda
Automatic, Stk#H32372

LEASE FOR
for
36mos*

$1499 due at lease signing, plus ist mo. payment, tax, ttle, lic. and doc tee.

CR-V LX AWD
LEASE FOR

$1

Automatic, Stk#H33083

for
36mos*

$1499 due at lease dgning, plus ist mo. payment, tas, 141e, lic. and doc tee.

SHOP ONLINE @ muiler-honda.com

0/ APR FINANCINGiO AVAILABLE!A COLLEGE GRADUATE
BONUS!

See dealer for details

ACCORD SPORT 4DR

$t
Automatic, Stk#I-131 773

LEASE FOR
for
36mos*

$1499 due at lease signing, plus ist mo. payment, tax, Idle, lic. and doc fee,

2OI5DILOT EX 4WDHonda U

Stk#H33425

LEASE FOR

$299
for
36mos*

$1499 dus Ihasaipung, pias ist mo. payment tas 141e, lic. and doc tee,

WE WANT YOUR TRADE-IN!
+ $500 For MIitary and College offers must go towards a down payment or cap cost reduction for the lease or purchase of a new 201 4 or 201 5 Honda vehicle, Must finance thru HFS, Military appreciation exp. i -5-1 5 College

grad bonus exp. 1-5-15. 5Based on closed end leases for 36 months, For well qualifed lessees with approved credit. All manufacturer's incentives applied. 12k allowable miles per year. $15 over on Accord, Civic and CR-V.
$20 over on Pilot. Residuals: i 4 Civic $1 i 1 89, 1 4 CR-V $1 4,61 6, Accord $1 3,41 2, 1 5 Pilot $1 9,348. Additional options extra. Lessee is responsible for excess wear/tear, maintenance and insurance. Subject to early

termination penalty. "0.9% APR financing on select models to qualified buyers with approved credit. Not available with any previous offers. Dealer will not honor errors in this advertisement. Valid 3 days from publication.

(4)
HONDA

We Speak - Korean,
Spanish and Polish

550 Skokie Valley Road 847-831-4200
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REAL ESTATE

Revving up for your next car?

Research local dealerships and shop for your

next new or used vehicle at ToDrive1com1
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LEGAL NOTICES

To advertise, p1ease call 84748.3400 I Check out owebse for this and much more at ioneerioLcom
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PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD
24 HOURS A DAY, 1 DAYS A WEEK!

CURRE1TLY HIRING

/dM
interateø tovtsncs

Pioneer Press

I'
Interview Questions that Assess
Emotional Intelligence

A le n d ole
Asneclolun

ONLINE

. pioneerlocal.com/monster

By: John Rossheim

Emotional intelligence (El) is no new kid on the block. For years, employers have
widely acknowledged the importance of qualities like self-awareness and empathy
to the success of the business professional and her organization.

What is new in the 2010s is the push to incorporate an evaluation of
emotional intelligence (El) into the employee selection process.

Here's how companies and consultants are approaching the various rewards and risks of El
assessments and some interview questions that shed light on the candidate's El.

Select candidates who are honest about themselves. lt takes emotional
maturity to be realistic about one's own psychological makeup, and many otherwise
competent professionals lack this form of emotional intelligence.

Look for ways to probe this in the interview. People with high emotional intelligence would answer
honestly the question, How do you get around one of your weaknesses? " says Ashley Goodall,
director and chief learning officer for leadership development at consulting firm Deloitte.

Be direct. in the interview, ask candidates to talk about how they've resolved
stressful situations, says Sylvia Lafair, a consultant and author of Don't Bring
lt to Work: Breaking the Family Patterns that Limit Success.

You can ask, How do you handle a procrastinator who has something due every Wednesday
and doesn't deliver?' These how do you handle' questions give you a lot of keys.

"DO take care to ask all candidates the same set of questions, to reduce hiring-bias liability," adds Lafair.

Look at experience and education In emotional intelligence. Academic programs
are beginningto include emotional intelligence in their curriculum. For example,
the course of study in some pharmacy programs incorporates El.

But I wouldn't just take that coursework at face value, says Lucinda Maine, CEO of the American Association
of Colleges of Pharmacy. i think you can learn emotional intelligence, but that doesn't necessarily
mean you're able to use it. So you need to explore how well the learning stuck with the candidate."

In the interview process, ask the candidate to give examples of how
they apply what they learned in their El training.

Seek hires who will attract collaborators. After self-knowledge, emotional intelligence
is really about knowing how to relate and how to work with people. To Tomas Chamorro-
Premuzic, vice president of research and innovation at Hogan Assessments, professional
success comes down to three things - and asking these questions in the interview:

"Do you have the skills and IQ to learn the job?

Will you work hard?"

Are you rewarding to deal with?"

Adds Chamorro-Premuzic, "Emotional intelligence is the key to determining if you're rewarding
to deal with." Also ask the candidate how his colleagues benefit from working with him.

Consider formal assessments, In context. Firms such as Hogan Assessments offer testing instruments
specifically intended to evaluate a professional's emotional intelligence in the workplace. These written
assessments may play a role in your overall evaluation of a candidate's EI, but they won't tell the whole story.

¶'
i/t;jq.í

Now hiring full and part time teacher and
teacher assistant positions. Please send
resume to vcahinsdale@sbcglobal.net

CLASSIFIEDS CONTINUE ON THE NEXT PAGE

, CALI
2' 847-998-3400

TEACHERS AND TEACHER ASSIST.
Competitive Pay - Hinsdale, IL

r-b FAX
847486-7456

For more information, visit:

villagechildrensacademy.com

You have to look at a number ofthings, notjust a single test," says Louisa
Mattson, a partner with consulting firm Essex Partners in Boston.

Interviewing candidates across a range of situations -- phone, video, peer-to-peer and group situations,
as well as traditional one-to-one meetings -- can also yield valuable insights on emotional intelligence.

Beware employment-bias liability, even in written assessments of El. if you buy a test, ask
the test provider for documentation that the El test or interview questions have been validated
following recognized guidelines -- or at a minimum, that have been shown to predict success in
similarjobs," writes Gabrielle Wirth, a partner at Dorsey & Whitney LLP in Business Excellence.

Look out for cultural bias. Human emotions may be universal but their expression is not. For
example, body language, particularly avoidance of eye contact during the interview process
may signify fear or disagreement in one culture, and in another, simple respect. So beware
of the risks of assessing emotional intelligence by way of gestures or other communications
in the interview -- verbal or nonverbal -- whose meaning may be culture-dependent.

These assessments have to be culture-free," says Mattson. Ignore cultural bias
at the expense of diversity -- and perhaps a discrimination lawsuit.

Emotional dysfunctionality and the triumphant bully. If you're the first in your
organization to raise the importance of emotional intelligence with your board of directors,
be prepared for pushback. lt's common for directors to accentuate the positive results
that a scorched-earth executive has achieved, and to ignore the negative.

But ultimately, if bad hires are made and tyrannical executives leave too many bodies by the
wayside, the interpersonal liability will become so great that they'll bejettisoned," says Mattson.

To circumvent this type of situation, take the time to check an
executive candidate's track record via references

What about noxious executives who Just keep climbing? What if, even with
toxic leadership, your company is enjoying some success, apparently vindicating
those board members who were skeptical of El from the start?

Yes, most executives are argumentative, aggressive, narcissistic, neurotic," says Chamorro-Premuzic.
'Butjust because they've been able to manage their careers upwards, that doesn't mean they're
the best leaders." And it doesn't mean emotional intelligence shouldn't count in future hires.

Here's the exception that proves the rule. "The paradox with Steve Jobs is that
he was narcissistic but incredibly successful," says Chamorro-Premuzic. 'If you are
creative and have such extraordinary talent, you can probably get away with it."

your resume, GET career advice, job fairs and MORE! pioneerlocal.com/monster



ANNOUNCEMENTS

Adoption Wanted

Community Events

Disclaimer of Debts

Found

Happy Ads

Lost

Personals

Prayers and Novenas

Adoption Wanted

VADOPTION
Dottor & Park Ranger (will stay
home), playful pup, BeautIful
Loving Home awaits ist baby.

Expenses pald.i-80O.989-6766V

Lost
Lost Female German Shepherd
Mix' 6 Yo, 55 Lbs Black-TanGo
not chase -. Please call 847-260-
848f if seenl

JOBS

Employment Wanted

Featured Jobs

Health Care

Help Wanted Full

Help Wanted Part

Staffing Services

Temporary Services

Transportation

Health Care
PIT Medical Biller, Exp necessary,
for Glenview orthoped,c ofc, Ema,I
Resume to collectrons@ismoc.net

or Call lim at 847-699-6810

Health Care

Help Wanted Full-Time
40+hrs per week

Entry level openings. Great Pay.
No Espenence Needed, on-the-job

Traminq Provided.
Call:708-628-4567

(Chicago. IL) Litteltuse Inc seeks IT
SD Lead (M&A) WI Baoh or for
equiv de in CS, Eng, Tech, Bus
Adm or rel lid S 5 ym exp in job of-
fered or as SD Analyst wrlcng on
SAP implementation prolecls. Also
acceptable 3 yr diploma 8 3 yrs ex
as SD Analyst wrknq on SA
impiem proj. Eap musi mcl leadin
2 SAP projects w/ SD focus as lea
Architect; configuration in SAP SD
s integr touch points w/ other SAP
modules S implemen caatom Bus
Proc that require SAP syst en-
hancemento across SD S Cross
Fund areas. Apply fo P. Cuffaro,
8755 W. Higgins Road, Ste 500,
Chicago, IL 60631

Full Time Openings
No Expenence Required

We Will Train You
Competitive Compensation
Cali to Set up an Interview

630-473-4176

Licensed daycare facility in
Addison seeking loving, eap DCFS
qualified teacher. GLLC2@atl net

or fax:630-628-2297

Machinery Dealer seeks sorne-
one to locate axed equipment.
Matai Female, No Exp Necessary,
$l5Ibr + commission, AsIr Susan
847-420-2928 leave mag.

TECH SPECIALIST
Glenview Aceounting firm searchin
for Exp'd Tech Specialist. Min i
yrs exp dealing with individual, cor-
poration. partnership & fiduciary in-
come lax returns, Musi have abili
io perform lao research using BN
and,lor RIA online software. Lic.
CPA s req'd. Compensation com-
mensarate with exp. Knowledge of
ULTRA lax preparation software,
Excel and OuickBociks in a plus
Send resume to: AlBo Tognocchi,
Blockowics and Tognocchl. LLP,
1701 E Lake Axe. Suite 480,
Glenview IL 60025 or lo:
aIfio@bt.accounting.com

Transportation
Independent Coniraci drivers, using
i4' boo truck, cargo van or mini
nan, sun's S large cars. Pass back-
ground check, drug screening,
clean MVR. Call 630-930-5227,
www reliableespmessiransporm.com

DON'T NEED IT?

SEIL IT FAST.

CA 847-998-3400

Health Care

GATEWAY REGIONAL

MEDICAL (ENTER

Cardiac Cath/EP Lab Tech

We are looking for additional professionals to join

our team as we've expanded our services to include

24/7 operation, STEMI call as well as the expanded

hours of operation to 7a to 7p.

Minimum 2-3 years prior Cath Lab experience
required. Knowledge of peripheral vascular,

catheters, guidewires and all supplies specific to this

area, ARRT Certification in Radiologic Technology;

licensed by the Illinois Department of Nuclear Safety

(IDNS); current BLS and ACLS required, RCIS
certification preferred,

Gateway Regional offers excellent employee benefits,

a 401(k) and a generous tuition reimbursement
program. $5,000 Sign-on bonus for this position!

Apply directly to:

www. gatewayreqional . net today!

Gateway Regional Medical Center

Human Resources

2100 Madison Ave,

,
Granite City, IL 62040

Contact Jill at (618) 798-3252

E.O.E.

Transportation

Attention:
CLASS-A DRIVERS

Coming scion Io CSX
lnlernnodal Terrmririais:

NEW Commercial Truck
Lease Purchase Program!

Affordable Optiono
Great Inventory

Outstanding Warranties
Maintenance Plan

If you are a hard-working
racker who is ready to
lease your own Puck -

CalI Today.

888.590.2671
or email:

csxi@extendedb4jslnexe
services,com

online at:
drivecsxi,com/lease

cSxNMODALTNALS

SERVICES

Adult Care, Provider

Adult Care, Wanted

Child Care, Provider

Child Care, Wanted

Adult Care Provider

Affordable Caregiver
Looking For A Job To

Live-in 2417 or Como & Go.
Best price, Alf Len's, No Fees,
Exg,Spkng Bonded/Insured

708-692-2580

FIND MORE LOCAL

JOBS AT

PI0MEERL0CALC0MI ONSTER

ClzicagofancfCrew Company, Inc.

News Paper Sales

CREW SUPERVISOR
(Two Positions Available)

Full and Part-Time
. West erthwest br8s Very Hes Scflee

Ey Everltgs, Ihul ¡be Wes JPWIi Provided

Mominus On Satirdey lts1 Have Rel Vhdl
AVERAGE EARNINGS EXCEED $750 PER WEEK

CALL PETE @

(630) 776-7418
Send resume to: Chicogoland Crew Company, Inc.

61 Austin St. Downers Grove, IL. 60515

Help Wanted FulITime

Help Wanted Full-Time

highschoolcubenewscom

oLTD CommoditiesOver 50 Years ofAround the World Values

JOB FAIR!
Seasonal Warehouse Positions

On-Site Interviews!

Stop by: Tues. 11/4, Wed. 11/5,
and Sat. 11/8 from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

1000 BUter Road
Aurora, IL 60502

Apply in person or online

Visit: www.ltdcommodities.com/careers

Call: 844-LTD-WORK (844) 583-9675

Share our vision Shape your future

HelpWanted Full-Time

SUN' MEDIA
Audience Sales and Marketing Coordinator

BASIC FUNCTION
The Chicago Sun-Times Audience Sales Coordinator is a key position
for the Chicago San-Times and San-Times Media (STM) Audience
Sales team. This position will report to the Chicago Sun-Times Senior
Manager of Audience Sales S Retention, and is responsible for man-
aging day-to-day operations of the NIE program for all STM publica-
lions; creation, implementation, reporting of Chicago Sun-Times ac-
quisition campaigns; and providing necessary support to enable the
Audience team to acquire sales, improve retention and eam revenue.
All while creating a positive customer experience.

ESSENTIAL RESPONSIBILES
- Create and implement acquisition campaigns through pnnt and

digital channels, and report on metrica of each
- Support STM group as lead NIE coordinator including acquisition,

revenue, AAM reporting etc,
- Assist the CST Senior Manager. Audience Sales ti Retention to

develop and monitor departmenl budget
- Quality-check acquisition channels and ongoing campaigns
- Monitor the media industry and other subscription based industries

for latest information regarding vales, retention and new digital
channels

- Research and connect with other companies that are handling digilai
communication successfully

- Liaison with the Advertising Marketing team order to utilize various
client partnerships for the benefit of Audience sales

- Assist in campaign strxle5y, including target audience, design
cnncepl and messaging

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE
- Bachelor's degree or comparable woric eopenence
- Sales planning, executing and reporting
- Print and/or digital product sales eupenence preferred
- Email marketing and SEM espenence a plu

Please send resumes lo:
Sun-Times Media

AUn: Human Resources -
Audience Sales & Marketing Coordinator
350 N. Orfeanx. lOS Chicago, IL 60654

Fax: (312)321-2288
Email address: hr@santimnes,com - Please note

Audience Sales & Marketing Coordinator ix the subiect line,

Sun-Times Media is an Equal Opportunity Empioyer

Help Wanted Full-Time

Help Wanted Full-Time

Apprenticeship Program for

Local 150 Operating Engineers

The Apprenticeship Office for Loca) i 50 Operating Engineers

¡s currently accepting applications for the trades of Heavy

Equipment Operator, Heavy Equipment Repair Technician,

Geothermal and Well Driller Operator, and construction

Materia) Inspector, A request for an application must be

filled out in person at one of our 9 offices. A complete list of

locations can be found at www.asiplocall5o,org, At this time

a $25.00 dollar money order made payable to Local i 50

Apprenticeship Fund" will be required. The application will

then be sent to you by mail from the Apprenticeship Office.

Mintmum Qualifications for the program are as follows:

At least 18 years of age.

Must have graduated high school or obtajned a CEO.

The applicant will provide a high school transcdpt for

evaluation purposes.

0. Be a resident of the iurisdictional area of Local i 50.

A valid driver's license and the maintenance of such are

required at the time of selection.

A statement from a licensed physician stating physical

ability to perform the work of the trades will be required

30 days after being indentured into the program.

f, Must be able to read, write, and speak the English language.

g. Required to undergo drug testing.

Selection of apprentices under the programs shall be made

from qualified applicants on the basis of qualifications alone,

without regard to race, creed, color, religion, national origin,

sex, or occupationally irrelevant physical requirements in

accordance wh objection standards which permit review,

after full and fair opportunity for application. The programs

shall be operated on a completely non-discriminatory basis.

If you have any other questions,

please visit our website at www.asiplcal50.org

Help Wanted Full-Time

Help Wanted Full-Time

Help Wanted Full-Time

SUNES MEDIA
Junior Application Engineer

BASIC FUNCTION
Wrapports/Chicago Sun-Times invests in the future of local media.
We're looking for a couple Junior Application Engineers Io loin the
team. We believe in the power of technology lo change industnes and
create new value lo consumer demands Where others are taking
steps, we are taking the leap. If you've got attention lo detail develop-
ing. are willing to amp on bug fixes, digital first focused environment,
etc. then you li enjoy worhing with us, You will collaborale with team
members, PM's, third party vendor and the business leadership team

ESSENTIAL SKILL SET
- Energy to keep pace with our weekly deployments released from a
custom built CMS. WordPress and Drupal

. Experience with responsive desiqn and mobile oriented websites
using HTML5, CSS, PHP, JavaScnpt and JQuery

- Thorough understanding of table-less page layout, browser behavior
compatibililq, cross-browser issues and solutions consistent with
w3C compRan! clean code

- Exposure to source code management tools like CVS, SVN and
GitHub

. Web Design prototyping skillu using Photoshop or Illustrator with
following UX/tJl best practices

, Understanding of API types and protocols is a big plus

KEY ABILES
- A strong balance innovative digital focus, problem solving and

business skills
. Must be accurate and detail onented
. Take initiative to research and leam emerging iechnologies
. Motivated self-starter, wombs well under tight deadlines
- Excellent organizational and time management skills, able to handle

multiple prolects
- Also, use the PM tracking tool daily lo hit all the go-live dates set by

the business owners

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE
- Bachelor's degree in computer science, web development, human
computer interaction or related field

- Minimum 2+ years o! relevant development enpenence

Resumes should be emaited
or fax'd to the following address:

Sun-Times Media
ANn: Human Resources -

Junior Application Engineer
350 N. Orleans, 105 Chicago, tL 60654

Fax: (312(321-2288
Email address: hr@suntimes.com - Please note
Junior Applicatiox Engineer in the subject line.

Sun-Times Media is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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SUN1ES MEDIA

Account Executive

Sun-Times Media is u dedicated news und information source toi 300
communities throughout the Chicagoland area. Our digital and pnnt
footprint is comprised of a network of 4t newspapers, websites and
mobile editions. Utilizing our various portfolio opportunities, our sar
and ambitious Account Enecutiven generate and develop business op-
portunities to formulate client Strategien and generate revenue oppor-
tunities.

Our successful Account Executives etue client solutions by
- Formulating suies strategy und advertising packages to increase
revenue from estabtished book of business and aggressively
prospect, identify and qualify new opportunities for cold calling

- Partnesng with clients to devetop an advertising strategy and
manage campaign delivery. Building new and strengthen
relationships using a consultative approach to develop custom
solutions utilizing a portfolio including SEM, SEO, Social Media.
Web design, and other esciting products

- Maintaining client information in Safest orce dalabase with revenue
pipeline and provide other reports as requested

Our Account Executives possass:
Education:
College degree preferred or commensurate sales experience.
Experience:
Prior safes experience essential, Proven successful sales record
with prospecting and cold calling and/or ambition to succeed. Digital
sales beneficial. Desire to succeed required

Qualities:
Highly motivated, independent worker with exceptional communica-
tion, and presentation skills with the ability to articulate positions at all
decision-making levels. Self -motinated player and problem solver that
is results oriented. Ability to work independently while maintaining fo-
cus and productivity und meeting deadlines.

JoIn our team by submitting your resume, cover letter to
hr@suntimes.com.

Please indicate Account Executive in the subject line.

Sun Times Media is an Equal Opportunity Employer

SUN MEDIA

Senior Application Engineer
BASIC FUNCTION
Wrapports/Chicago Sun-Times invests in the future of local media.
We're looking for a couple Senior Application Engineers to oin the
team, We believe in the power of technology to change industnes und
create new value to consumer demands. Where others are taking
steps, we are raking he leap If you've got attention ro detail develop-
ng, are willing lo Ïump on bug tines, digital first focused environment,
elc, then you Il enloy working with us. You will collaborate with team
members, PM's, third party vendor and the business leadership team

ESSENTIAL SKILL SET
. Ability to write solid obtect-oriented front-end JavascnptlPHP that will
ueamlessly integrate with multiple back-end systems and languages

. Expert in using asynchronous systems (AJAX) to change data
dynamically on multiple platforms

- Espert in JSON and RESTFUL server environments used to share
data with multiple platforms

- Expert level of understanding of multiple API types and protocols
- Strong design aesthetic and attention to detail to bring a

creative process to data
- ManIer n building code with Twitter Bootstrap, Backbone,
Foundation, Query, LESS, SASS, and other common frontend
libraries

- Energy to keep pace with our weekly deployments released from
a csslom built CMB. WordPress and Drupal

- Experience with responsive design and mobile oriented websites
using HTML5 and CSS3

- Enpert level of knowledge with source code management tools like
CvS, SVN and GitHub

- A mindset at peace with browser incompatibilities, mobile device
fragmentation. a multitude of screen sizes and resolutions, etc

. Pior knowledge of coding in Cache (cop) language is a ma1or plus

. Eopenence with Scrsms (agile methodology)

KEY ABILmES
- A strong balance innovative digital focuo, problem solving and

business skills
. Ability to think on behalf of the consumer, the business, and
communicale your vision for the product to the rest of the team

- Must be accurate and detail onented
- Take initiative lo research and learn emerging technologies
- Motivated uelf-otarter, works well under tight deadlines
. Ability lo work well within cross-departmental teams
. Encellent organizational and time management skills, able to

handle multiple projects

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE
. Bachelor's dogree in computer science, web development. truman

computer interaction or related field
- Minimum 7+ years of relevant development eupenence

Resumes should be emailed
or fax'd to the following address:

Sun-TImes Media
AUn: Human Resources -

Senior Application Engineer
350 N. Orleans lOS Chicago, IL 60654

Fax: (312)321-2288
Email address: hr@suntimes.com - Please note
Senior Application Engineer in the subject line.

Sun-Times Media is an Equal Opportunity Employer

FINANCIAL

Business for Sale

Business Insurance

Business Opportunity

Distributorships

Financial Services

Franchise

Loans

Work at Home

Business Opportunity

Home-Based business.
Flexible hours Generous

earning opportunity.
Start today and make $5

for the Holidays.
Kathy 224-377-8203

STUFF

Air Conditioners
Antiques, CollectibleS

Appliances

Arts, Crafts, Hobbies
Auctions

Building Material
Business Equipment

Clothing, Furs
Electronics, Accessories

Estate Sales
Exercise Equipment
Farm and Gardening

Farm Equipment

Firewood

flea Markets
Food, Produce

Furniture

Giveaways

Horses

Jewelry

Lawn, Garden Equipment

Machinery, Tools
Medical Equipment
Misc. Merchandise
Musical Instruments
Office Furniture
Resale Shops

Snow Removal Equipment

Sporting Goods
Swap, Trade

Swimming Pools, Supplies

Tickets
Wanted to Buy

Clothing, Furs
Full length ranch mink coat. Cas-
torn mude. Excellent condition. Ap-
proximately size 12. $2,200. Also
blush mink jacket, $400 Calf 847-
234-8859

Electronics, Accessories

WANTED HOME STEREO
Equip. 6 Records. 335-455-785

Will pick-up Cash
847-266-0106

Estate Sales

A FAB SUCCESSFUL SALE"
"When You Want The Best

PHYLLIS REIFMAN
Trio House Sales

847-432-3770

Mix lt Up SaIe!h
Oak Park

407 North Kenilworth
Fri 11/07 & Sat 11108 0 9-2

Oriental Carpet, High End Fur-
niture, Accessories, Bikes,

Snowblower S Morel

Estate Sales

BALDERDASH Estate Sale.
Lindenhurst, off of Rt. 45 N of
Grass Lake Road. Turn in on Inde-
pendence, turn left on Constitution,
left on Hamilton, left on Colony.
Th., Fr., & Sat., 1 1/6, 7 & 8 - 9am -
4pm 6 Sun. 11/9 - lOam - 2pm.
House and garage are puckedtl
Fsm., collectibles, patio turniture,
ladies S men's clothing; piano;
bikes; asercise; artwork; Clark,
Garman & Montorf
sculpturea;more! Peggy 847-322-
8234 BalderdashCollection.com

BEYOND the BLUFF CONDUCTED
SALES. 255 N Mayflower Rd., Lake
Forest, IL 60045. (Deerpath east to
Mayflower and go south.) Fri 11/7
10-4pm S Sat 11/8 10-3pm. See
this historic lake front mansion und
admire and acquire some of the
treasures it holds. For more rotor-
mation and pictures see our ad on
estatesuleo.net

Chicago - 8154 W. Berwyn Ave
Estate Salat Friday. November

7th, from 9am to 4pm.

FOX LAKE Estate Sale 11/5-
11/8, 8-4pm. 8018 Sunflower
Ct. Fsm, ruga, art, med equip,
cryntal. porcelain h moret

NEW TRIER SALES
Estate Salea-Antqa.,

Art, 50's Designer Fum.
our upecialty.Cfnarities,

Clean-up available.
Walter - 847-471-7333

NORTHBROOK 705 Laburnum
Dr. 11/7 & 11f8, 9am-5pm. Furn,
artwork, Judaica, crystal, unique
collectibles, Di-naden, & kitchen-
ware. Entire House/Estate Sale

Nyce Things Estate Sales
(Serving the North Shore)

Carol 847-431-5464

PARK FOREST: Out fit your en-
tire place for under $100. Entire
household contents. LaZBoy,
mid century modern furniture
Tupperware, tons of kitchenware,
cryatal. Fri 1117 & Sat 11/8. 10am-
3pm. 259 Mantua.

SOMETHING SPECIAL ESTATE
SALEI Friday and Saturday No-
vember 7th and 8th 9am - 3pm206
Femdale Ct Prospect Heights Sale
is in Rob Roy No Signs are Allowed
on Rob Roy Property tUSE GPS)
See Pictures and Detailo at
www.somethingspecialestatesalea.c
orn

Firewood
Al ALL SEASONED HARDWOOD

FIREWOOD
Facecord $95, Fulicord $275

Delivered S Dumped, 847-343-0557

Furniture
Awesome Deal Brand New Osee
Pillow Top MaBress Set New I

Plastic. Must Sell $125.00 847-727
8720

FOR SALE: Thomasville cher-
ly wood dining room set. Ta-
bte w! 6 chairs. Seats 12.
Large china cabinet, $1500
OBO. Call 630-325-6009.

Estate Sales

Misc. Merchandise
Vendor Show One Stop Shop
Holiday Event *Saturday Novem-
ber 8th l-5pm Scentsy,
Tupperware, Pampered Chef,
Wildtree, 6 many more! Pinslers
Bowl 1646 Sheridan RdZion, IL.
60099

Musical instruments

1930 Baldwin LXV Grand
Piano. Walnut finish.
$8,000. 708 638 7415

Wanted to Buy

AAAAA Vehicles Wanted
Will Buy All Vehicles***

Cars, Trucks, Vans, SUV'a***
$500-5000 Cash*

709-516-8888.

Buying Vintage! Antiques & Estates
1980's und prior

Household decor, lighting/lamps,
pre 80's-holiday decorations. pm
so's designer clothing A coutume

lewelry, recnrdu, bauementj attic junk,
Euperienced/discreetlrefs available

841-579-9070

PETS

Cats

Dogs

Misc. Pets

Dogs
CANE CORSO PUPS - beautiful, 4
females, t male, lut shots A worin-
ing. 3 months old, $450, must go,
78-979-3771

FRENCH BULLDOG. PUPS,
11WKS. 2 MALES.4 FEMALES
AKC MICRO-CHIPPED. ADORA-
BLE VERY SOCIAL $700EACH
masabaker45@aol.com 773-989
9058

t. £s s (
GERMAN 8 DUTCH

SHEPHERD - $350-$1200.
Trained dogs avail. AKC white,

sable, black & tan, brindle,
Guai, deliv avail, 815.721,9090

Estate Sales

TRIO'S ECLECTIC GLENCOE LAKEFRONT
Sat 8 NOV 11AM-5PM + Sun 9 NOV 12-4PM

347 SURFSIDE PL, GLENCOE IL
From Green Bay, go east on South, (cross Sheridan Rd) to the end.

and then turn R/S on Surtside, to ho. Park ONLY on wesl side of
Surtaide, south vide of South (E of Sheridan) & east side of

Lakeside. DO NOT block driveways or police will ticket,
Sat F's th 10:30AM & Sun 6's @ 1130AM
1965 ROY BINKLEY DESIGNED HOUSE

Fam includ Roche Bobos, leather, sofa & pr lounge chairs, Qn Anne,
oak highboy, c 1700-1720, Jens Risom, leather-top, enec desk
w/retum + credenza; Mid 20th c Scandinavian cheats: Wormley, Long
John WI; Mies, Barcelona coffee fbi; large, Interlubke wall unit; tall
ansq oak file cab; Davis. antq pine Louis XV style, bombee chest; Louis
XV provincial style din WI; 8 all uphlst side chra; pr iron & marble-top
console tbtu; Drexel, pine console cab w/mrbl top; Louis XV style prov
refectory din 151; 4 rush seat ladder bk chru; iron tester bed: Mirrors
incld' early 19th c gilt, Le Barge Fr style gilt, & pine octag; glass coffee
Ibis; Woodard, sling patio fum, Lighting incld: vintage Verrier Pastori.
Topan, pendant lights; 19th c Fr opaline tbl lamps; Italian, wit metal &
cmyot chandelier; variouu tbl & fir lamps. Fine Oriental caypetu &
runners. Fine & Dec Art mold: paintings by Paul Guirmand. Donati. A
Gioson; F A Prints incid: Otto Eglau. Horst Janssen. Kathe Kollowitz;
Giuseppe Arrrrani Falcon; Scandinavian glass; paperweightu:
machinas dollu. Tabletop incld: sterling tes service & other silver
hollow'ware; Sheffield tilt tea; various sets of china service & crystal
stemwame' Baccarat Steuben & Lalique pcs; Ible linens: baukels; full
kitchen. Also, many books, incld ist Ed & coffee tble with ist Cfragall
& other Fine Art + Mark Twain: hand carved, wooded, carousel style
horse; ethnographica; jewelry incld fine & fashion; perfume collection;
L fashions incld furs; audio equip incld: Mcintosh. Nakamichi,
hammen/kardon & ADS, wrt iron & copper plated andirons; bed & bath
linens; planters & plants; esercise eqoipment + much more here.

We look forward Io seeing you B this fabuloso sale!
For more info please visit estatesales.net

LORI REIFMAN TRIO LIMITED
Estate Sales of Distinction 877-835-2099

Dogs

GOLDENDOODLE Puppies, Eng-
lish cream, Black, Bnndle, & Part i!
Champion blood lines, Raised in
homei Andy 847-393-6380

PIT BULL Temer Mis, various col-
ois. Males & Females. Parents on
site 7 weeks old. $300 or best of-
fer. 630-670-8728

Poodles Toy and Times Most colors
shots and dewommed. windair.net
ph 8152863915

Poodles toys and tinies.Most colors
shots and dewormed windair.net
ph 8152863915

VORiGE PUPPIES Females/Males,
Shots and Worms, 12 weeks & 1
year Old Male. $450 Cati 574-933-
2103 or 773-476-1824

RENTALS

Apartments, Unfurnished

Apartments, Furnished
Condos, Townhomes

Homes

Duplex

Rooms

Housing to Share

Mobile Homes
Retirement Rentals
Co-Op Housing

Sleeping Rooms

Housekeeping Rooms

Finder Service

Apartments . Hotels
Vacation, Resort Rentals

Out-of-State Rentals
Garages

Farms, Farmland

Commercial, Industrial
Storage, Warehouses
Desk Space
Offices

Stores
Rental Services

Rental Misc
Wanted to Rent

Apartments, Unfurn'd.
Cook County Chgo. S

5139-49 N. LIncoln Ave.
Vintage Courtyard Building.

Newly remodeled apts.. modern
kitchen, new carpetThardwood

floors. Transp./shopping at your
front door. Heat, water, cooking gas

included, Immediate Occupancy.
i Bedroom Available nowt
To view Apt, Call Lube

773-899-1675
Hallmark & Johnson

773-545-6160

CHICAGO- 2 BR. Vicinily of 83rd
& Ashland. $8451mo. Heated, No
sec dep req'd. N/S buildin -

Clean & convenient. 708-56
6973.

Cook County - Suburban
Evanston 2nd floor 2BR/l BA.

Near shops & trans, New renov,
c-fans, yard, 51400+ Elec., Gas A
Sec Dep. No pets. 847475-6717

Glenview- I 2,3 Bds
LUXURY RESIDENCES

Valley Lo Towers Il
1910 Chestnut Ave.

Calf (847) 998-1800 x200
Mon - Fri lOam - 4pm

www.valleylotowers,com

GARAGE SALES
Garage Sales

BLACK COLLECTIBLES SALE!
Sat. Nov, I - 12p-5p 4433 Sheffield
CI., Gumee - Bnde & Grooms, Sar-
ah's Altic, All God's Children, Daddy
Lonq Lea aod more! COLLEC-
TORS WELCOMEr

Chicago. Chicago Estate Sale,
5403 W Rosedale, Fnday Nov 7th,
8-3. Sat Nov 8th, 9-2. Garage for
diggers that is loaded with tools and
misc, old pipe organ, lots of fumi-
lure, collectible plates, Christmas ri
cor, kilchenware, collectibles, glass-
ware and crystal, reach much more!

EVANSTON. 1 108 Dodge Ave. Fri
1 1/7 ffam-4pmn & Sat 1 1/8 8am
12pm. Huge sale including sales-
man samples, antiques & much
mach morei

Highland ark Moving ale, Estate
Sale, Garage Sale! 1060
Ridgewood Ave. Fn i 1/7 8-4 Sat.
i 1/8 8-2. We are moving and every-
thing must go! Don't miss this awe-
some sale with something for ev-
eryone! Inside featumeu everything
from kitchen utensils to kitchen fur-
nìture, dining sel with round table
and leather chairs. living room fumi-
lure including a gorgeous new
suede couch and much more. Of-
fice furniture includes desks, file
cabinets and bookcases plus a
large size printer. His und her
treadmills, exercise equipment, and
weights. Outdoor grill and accesso-
nus, outdoor decor, indoor decor
Clothing, Fashion jewelry and ac-
cessones, Also, garage io full of
goodies for you to roof through at
garage sale prices' Don't miss thisi

Apartments, Unfurn'd.
Cook County - Suburban

Prestigious Lake View Apt,
1051-55 W. Pratt Blvd.

Beautiful Large Apartment w/Lake
View, Separate Dining Room,

Hardwood Floonng. Beach front,
Convenient lo public transportation

Immediate Occupancy.
i Bedroom, i Bath - Si .070/mo

For viewing call Zlalko 773-415-0035
sr Hallmark 6 Johnson 773-545-6160

SKOKIE: 4602-22 Grove
Outstanding Building

Spacious 5 Room- 2 Bedroom.
Light. airy/remodeled, ceilings fans,

Garage available. Heal included.
Janitor on premises, close Io

Devonshire Park. Available Nowt
Call Gabby 847-933-0727 or

Hallmark & Johnson
773-545-6160

SKOKIE: 4937 CHURCH
Large i Bdrrn. Heat Included.

parking. avail.. nest to park, closets
Old Orchard. Available Now!
Call Barbara 312-927-7070

or Hallmark & Johnson
773-545-6160

Condos-Townhomes
Cook County - Suburban
GLENVIEW: 2BR, 2BA Condo

$1200/mo, incls heat, avail
able immediately. GRE

PROPERTIES, 847-971-1098

Homes
Cook County - Chgo. S

CHATHAM - 330 E. 84th St at Cal-
uniet Ave. EX-LARGE HOME. 5
BR 4 BA, LR & tam ne, DR A kit.
$2200 + sec. 708-214-1990.

CHATHAM - 330 E. 84th 51 8 Cal-
umet Ave. EX-LARGE HOME.
5 BR 4 BA, ER & fam rot, DR A
kit. $2200 + sec. 708-214-1990.

Cook County - Suburban
Suburbs. * RENT TO OWN! *
Buy with No closing costs and get

help with your credit, Call 708-868-
2422 or visit www.nhba.com

Offices
Cook County - Suburban

Skokie- tut mo, rent $1
2nd mo. rent $2, LTL. Offices for
Rent. Nr Touhy & Edens 300f!-

400t1-800ft-!200tt. May combine,
no entras. ni htly clean-up.

Call 84 -602-6622

Cook County - Suburban

Garage Sales

boi M
.7is Saie

LINCOLNWOOD
Jewish Congregation

Rummage Sale. 7117 N.
Crawford. Sun, 11/9. 9a-4p.

New S used clothing, house-
hold items, toys, books,
sporting goods, linens,
artwork etc. Great Buys!

NORRIDGE- Nov 6 7, A 8 0 9-4
7961 West Argyle t 60706-. Huge
Garage Sale! ttefndqema!or, Stove.
Lola of Knick Knacks, & Many
More Items. MUST SEE!!

Park Ridge. RUMMAGE SALE 11/8
9am-3rim BSA Troop 1 & Crew t
Firs! United Methodist Church 418
W Touhy Ave Entrance on Grant
Ave East of Prospecl

Pre Holiday Blow Out Salol
Giveaways, Slashed Prices,

u oils S entvrtainmenl.
1117, am-5pm, 11/8, 8am-2pm,
ANS - 175 Olde Half Day Rd,
Lincolnshire. 847-913-0177

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

(ALL i .800.680.2068

OR VISIT

PION [ER LO CAI..COM

To PLACE

YOUR

GARAGE

SALE AD,

CALL

847-998-3400

Cook County - Suburban

HARWOOD HEIGHTS 2,931SF WEBCB312731
847-564-1600 OFFICE
4600 N. Harlem 2nd story Office Space above retail cen-
ter. Handicap Access. Aggressive Deals.
847-564-1 600 www.tosephrealestate.net

4 Pioneer Press (DC) Thursday, November 6, 2014

JAKC
LAB PUPS & MINI LABS

$350-$800. Choc, Polar, yellow
& Blk. Started dogs $1000-

$2500. Guam., Mchip,
delivery avail. 815-721-9090
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REAL ESTATE

Houses

Townhomes

Condos, Lofts
Duplex

Open Houses

Mobile Homes

Manufactured Homes
Apartment Buildings
Co.Op Apartments
Senior Housing

Commercial, Industrial
Farms, Farmland

Homes Built to Order
Vacant Property
Vacation Property
Income Property

Investment Property
Lots

Real Estate Auctions
Real Estate Wanted

Real Estate Misc.
Out-Of-Town Real Est.

Out-Of-Town, Commercial

Lakes, Resort Property
Mortgages, Loans
Homeowners Insurance
Real Estate Seminars

Real Estate Services
Judicial Sales - Legal

Houses

Cook County - Chgo. N

67± ACRES NW IL LOG HOME &
EQUESTRIAN CNTR $1,750000

CROPS, INDOOR ARENA
Owner willing to separate

home from center
www N WILHOF1 S ERANCI-I corn

Call Angela 815-777-30Ì2
UC-t-Ieartland Realty

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
HARWOOD HEIGHTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUN-
TV DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
BAYVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC
Plaintiff,

JOHN VEGA. TONI VEGA, BANK
OF AMERICA, NA
Del endanlo
12 CH 019434
7624 W NORRIDGE STREET
HARWOOD HEIGHTS, IL 60706
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
Suant lo a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in tIre above
cause on September 8, 2014, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, will at 2:00 PM on December
10, 2014, at The Judicial Sales Cor-
paraI-on, One South Wacker Drive -
24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL. 60606,
sell at public auction Io the highest
bidder, au sel forth below, the fol-
lowing deacnbed real estate: Corn-
rsonly known as 7624 W
NORGIDGE STREET, HARWOOD
HEIGHTS, IL 60706 Property Index
No t2-12-326-024. The real estate
is improved with a single family res-
idence. Sale tarros: y5% down of
the highest bid by certified fundo at
the close of the sale payable lo The
Judicial Sales Corporation No third
party checks will be accepted. The
balance. including the Judicial sale
tee for Abandoned Residential
Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which s calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of $1 for each
$1 000 or fraction thereof of the
amount paid by the purchaser not
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or
wire transfer, is due within twenly-
four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the res-
idential real estate pursuant to ifs
credit bid at the sale or by any
mortgagee. ludgment creditor. or
other lierior acquiring the residential
real estate whose nghts in and to
the residential real estate arose pn-
or to the sale. The sublect properly
is subtect to general real estate aa-
es. special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate
and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or
qusntrty of title and without re-
course to Plaìntiff and rn AS IS.
condition. The sale is further sub-

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
led lo confirmation by the court
Upon payment in full of the amount
bid. the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle
the purchaser lo a deed to the real
estafe aher confirmation of the sate.
The property will NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition nf
the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court
file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit. the
purchaser of the unit at the forado-
sure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the
legal fees required by The Condo-
minium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this prop-
arty is a condominium unit which is
pari of a common interest commun-
ity, the purchaser of the unit at the
toreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assess-
ments required by The Condomini-
um Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(q-f) IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAiOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO R-
MAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH SECTtON 15-
1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGS FORECLOSURE LAW Ef-
fective May ist, 20f4 you will need
u photo identification issued by a
government agency (dnver's Ii-
cense. passport, etc.) in order to
gain entry into the foreclosure sale
room in Cook County and the same
identification for sales held at other
county venues. For information, es-
amine the court file or contact Plain-
tiff's attorney: COOILIS & ASSOCI-
ATES, P.C., 15W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100,
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-
9876 Please refer to hIe number t 4-
12-1t517 THE JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicaqo,
IL 60606-4650 )312) 236-SALE '(ou
can also visit The Judicial Sales
Corporation al www.tlsc.com for a 7
day status report of pending sales.
CODILIS 6 ASSOCIATES, P.C.
t5W030 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE,
IL 60527 630) 794-5300 Attorney
File No. 14-f2-lfSt7 Attorney
ARDC No, 00468002 Attorney
Code. 2t762 Case Number: 12 CH
019434 TJSCI: 34-16257 NOTE:
Pursuant fo the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act. you are advised that
Plaintiff's attomey is deemed to be
a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt and any information obtained
will be used for that purpose
1632«1
116 11/13, 11/20/14 #869634

HARWOOD HEIGHTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUN-
1Y DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIA
TION
Plaintiff,

STANISLAW GOLAS NK/A STAN-
LEY GOLAS. BRONISLANC
SEKULA-GOLAS A/K/A
BRONISLAWA SEKULA-GOLAS,
ORIOLE POINT CONDOMINIUM
ASSOCIATION
Defendants
13 CH 005409
7632 W. LAWRENCE AVENUE
UNIT #1A HARWOOD HEIGHTS,
IL 60706
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above
cause on August 14, 2014. an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, will at 2:00 PM on November
f9. 2014. at The Judicial Sales Cor-
poration, One South Wacker Onyx -
24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606,
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, as set forth below, the fol-
lowing described real estate: Corn-
monly known as 7632 W. LAW-
RENDE AVENUE UNIT alA,
HARW000 HEIGHTS, IL 60706
Properly Index No, 12-f 2-329-021-
1049. The real estate is improved
with a condo/townhouse. Sale
terms: 25% down of the highest bid
by certified funds at the close of the
sale payable lo The Judicial Sales
Corporation No third party checks
will be accepted. The balance, in-
cluding the Judicial sale fee for
Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 for each $1 000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid
by the purchaser not to exceeds. in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four
(24) hours. No fee shall be paid by
the mortgagee acquiring the resi-
dential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any
mortgagee, ludOment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential
real estate whose ngfrts in sod to
the residential real estate arose pn-
or to the sate The subtect properly
Is sublet to qenersl real estafe tax-

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
eu. special aLsessmenls, or special
taxes levied against said real estate
and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or
quantity of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and in AS IS.
condition. The sale is further sub-
ject lx confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle
the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate aher confirmation nf the sale
The property will NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of
the property Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court
file to venfy all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclo-
sure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall puy the assessments andthe
legal fees required by The Condo-
minium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(1) and (g))4). If this prop-
erty is a condominium unit which is
part of a common interest commun-
ify, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assess-
masts required by The Condomini-
um Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5cl-lI. IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAÖR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO RE-
MAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-
17O1IC) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW Ef-
fective May 1st, 2014 you will need
a photo identification issued by u
government agency Çdriver's li-
cense, passport, etc.) in order to
gain entry into the foreclosure sale
room in Cook County and the same
identification for sales held at other
county venues For information, es-
amine the court file or contact Plain-
tiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCI-
ATES, P.C., 15W030 NORTh
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100,
BURR RIDGE. IL 60527, )630) 794-
9876 Please refer to file number 14-
12-14571. THE JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive. 24th Floor, Chicago.
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also Visit The Judicial Sales
Corporation at a t)oc.com for a 7
day Status report of pending sales.
CODILIS S ASSOCIATES. P C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE tOO BURR RIDGE.
IL 60527 (630) 794-5300 Attorney
File No. 14-12-14571 Attorney
ARDC No. 00468002 Attorney
Code. 21762 Case Number: 13 CH
005409 TJSC#: 34-14648 NOTE:
Pursuant fo the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, you are advised that
Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be
a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt and any information obtained
will be used for that purpose.
1630117
10/23, 10130, 11/6/14 #862225

LINCOLN WOOD
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUN-
'r DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK. N A
Plaintiff,

MARINA YOUKHANA
Defendants
lOCH 16746
6722 NORTH NOKOMtS AVENUE
LINCOLNWOOD, IL 60712
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant Io a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above
cause on September 8, 2014, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, will at 10:30 AM on Decem-
ber 9, 2014, at The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL,
60606, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, as set forth below,
the following descnbed real
estate'Comrnonly known as 6722
NORTH NOKOMIS AVENUE,
LINCOLNWOOD, IL 60712 Proper-
ry Index No. 10-33-400-037, The re-
al estate is improved with a single
family residence. Sale terms: 25%
down of the highest bid by certified
funds at fha close of the sale paya-
ble lo The Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, includin
the Judicial sale fee for Abandone
Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on
residential real estate at the rate of
$1 for each $1 000 or fraction there-
of of the amount paid by the pur-
chaser not tx enceed $300, in certi-
lied funds/or wìre transfer, is due
within twenty-four (24) hours. No
fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate
pursuant to its credif bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, udgrnent
creditor, or other linnor acquiring
the residential real estate whose
rights in and fo the residential real
estate arose poor fo the sale The
sub)ect property is sublect to gener-
al real estate tases, speciat assess-
masts, or special tases ieoied

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
against said real estate and is of-
fered for sale without any represen-
talion as to quality or quantity of tille
and without recourse lo Plaintiff and
in AS 1S condition, The sale is fur-
ther subject to confirmation by the
court. Upon payment in full of the
amount bid, the purchaser will re-
ceive a Certificate of Sale that will
entitle the purchaser to a deed to
the real estate after confirmation of
the sale. The property will NOT be
open for inspection and plaintiff
makes no representation as to the
condition of the property. Prospec-
live bidders are admonished lo
check the court file to venfy all infor-
mation. If this property in s condo-
minium unit, the purchaser ot the
unit st the foreclosure sale, other
than a mortgagee, shall pay the as-
sessmento and II-e legal fees re-
qsired by The Condominium Prop-
arty Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(t) and
(g))4). If Ibis property is s condo-
minium unit which is part of a corn-
mon interest community, the par-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall
pay the assessments required by
The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/18.5)q-1). lE YOU
ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION
FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
LAW. Effective May tal, 2014 you
will need s photo identification is-
sued by a government agency (dxv-
er's license, passport, etc.( in order
to gain entry into the foreclosure
sale room in Cook County and the
same identification for sales held at
other county venues. For informa-
tion. Visit our website at
service.atty-pierce.com. between
the hours uf 3 and 5 pm. PIERCE E
ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Attomeys,
One North Dearborn Street Suite
1300, CHICAGO, IL 60602. Tel No.
(312) 476-5500. Please refer to file
number PA1119323. THE JUDI-
CIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor,
Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-
SALE You can also vial The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation sI
www.tlsc.com for a 7 day status re-
port of pending sales. PIERCE E
ASSOCIATES One North Dearborn
Street Suite 1300 CHICAGO, IL
60602 (312) 476-5500 Attorney File
No. PAI119323 Attorney Code.
91220 Case Number: 10 CH 16746
TJSCC: 34-15736
1632541
11.11/1311t20/14 *869638

LINCOLNW000
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTh DEPARTMENT - CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
FIRST PLACE BANK
Plaintiff.
vo,
VASILE E. ANCATEU; MIRELA
ANCATEU; BANK OF
AMERICA, N A..
Defendants,
12 CH 32303
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure enlered in the above
entitled casse on January 16, 2014,
Intercounly Judicial Sales Corpora-
lion will on Monday, December 1,
2014, at the hour of t t am. in their
office at 120 West Madison Street,
Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, saIl to
the highest bidder for cash, the fol-
lowing descnbed property:
P.1 N. l0-35-310-031-0000.
Commonly known as 6608 NORTH
SPRINGFIELD AVENUE,
LINCOLNWOOD, IL 60712
The mortgaged real estate is im-
proved with a single family resi-
derme. If the subject mortgaged real
estate is a unit of a common inter-
est community, the purchaser of Ihe
unit Other than a mortgagee shall
pay the assessments required by
subsection (g-1) of Seclion 18.5 of
the Condominium Property Ad.
Sale terms: 25% down by certified
funds, balance within 24 hours, by
certified funds, No refunds. The
property will NOT be open for in-
spection, Upon payment in full of
the amount bid, the purchaser will
receive a Certificale of Sale which
will entitle the purchaser to a Deed
to fha premises aller confirmalion of
the sale.
For information: Visit our website at
http://service.atty-pierce.com. Be-
Iween 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. only.
Pierce E Associates, Plaintiff's At-
10mayo, 1 North Dearborn Streef.
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TeI.No,
(312) 476-5500. Refer to File Num-
ber 1200736,
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION
Selling Officer, (312(444-1122
1632018
ills, 11/13, 11/20/14 #869625

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
LINCOLN WOOD
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUN-
1-Y DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION NATIONSTAR MORT-
GAGE, LLC
Plaintiff,

KHAIRUNISSA BAWANEY
Del endanls
09 CH 048917
4730 W. PRATT AVENUE
LINCOLNWOOD, IL 60712
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above
cause on August 19, 2014, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, will al 2:00 PM on November
26, 2014, al The Judicial Sales Cor-
poration. One South Wacker Drive -
24lh Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606,
sell al public auction to the highest
bidder, as set forth below, the fol-
lowing described real estate' Corn-
monly known as 4730 W. PRATT
AVENUE, LINCOLNWOOD, IL
60712 Property Indes No, 10-34-
121-029. The real estate is im-
proved with s single family resi-
dence, Sale terms: 25% down of
the highesl bid by certified funda al
the close of the sale payable to The
Judicial Sales Corporalion. No third
party checks will be accepted. The
balance, including Ihe Judicial sale
fee for Abandoned Residential
Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential
real estate al the rate of $1 tar each
$1 000 or fraction thereof of Ihe
amount paid by the purchaser not
to eoceed $300, in certified funds/or
wire transfer, is due within twenty-
four (24) hours, No fee shall be paid
by Ihe mortgagee acquinng the res-
idenfial real estate pursuanl to ita
credit bid at the sale or by any
mortgagee, ludgment creditor, or
olher lienor acquinny Ihe residential
real estate whose rights in and to
the residential real estafe arose po-
or to the sale. The subtect properly
io sablecl to general real estate faa-
es, special asaessmenls, or special
fanes leuied againsl said real estate
and ro offered for sale withoal any
representation sa to quality or
quantity of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and in AS IS.
condition. The sale is farther sub-
(ecl to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale II-al will entitle
the purchaser lo a deed lo the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for
inspection und plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of
Ihe property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court
file to verily all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclo-
sure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shalt pay Ihe assessments and the
legal fees required by The Condo-
minium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(1( and (g)(4). If this prop-
erly is a condominium unit which is
part of a common interest commun-
ily, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale olher than a
mortgagee shall pay the assess-
ments required by The Condomini-
um Properly Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(q-1I. IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO RE-
MAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN AC-
CDRDANCE WITH SECTION 15-
17O1IC( OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. Ef-
feclive May tat, 2014 you will need
a photo identification issued by a
government agency (dnver's li-
cense. psssporf, etc.( in order Io
gain entry into the foreclosure sale
room in Cook County and the same
identification for sales held at other
county venues, For information, en-
amine the court file or contact Plain-
tiff's attorney: CODILIS E ASSOCI-
ATES, P.0 , 15W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100,
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-
9876 Please refer lo file number 14-
09-39257. THE JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales
Corporalion al ewe tlsc.com for a 7
day staI-is repart of pending sales.
CODILIS E ASSOCIATEC, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE,
IL 60527 (630) 794-5300 Attorney
File No, 14-09-39257 Attorney
ARDC No. 00468002 Attorney
Code. 21762 Case Number: 09 CH
048917 TJSCII: 34-14879 NOTE
Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, you are advised that
Plainliff's attorney is deemed to be
a debt collector attempling Io collect
a debt and any informalion obtained
will be used for that purpose.
1630830
10/30, 11)6, 11113/14 *865730

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
NORRIDGE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTt', ILLINOIS COUN-
1-Y DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
LIBERTY BANK FOR SAVINGS
Plaintiff,

ZBIGNIEW KASPRZYK, TCF NA-
TIONAL BANK, CAPITAL ONE
BANK (USA(. N A.
Defendants
13 CH 01 5507
5109 N. OZARK AVENUE
NORRIDGE, IL 60706
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 1h51 pur-
suanl lo a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Saie antxred in the above
casse on September 5. 2014. an
agent for The Judicial Saies Corpo-
rstion, will at 10:30 AM oir Decem-
ber 8, 2014, at The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker
Dnoe - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL,
60606. seIl at public auction to the
highest bidder. us sel forth below,
the following described real estate:
Commonly known vs 5109 N.
OZARK AVENUE, NORRIDGE, IL
60706 Properly Index No, 12-12-
314-027. The real estate is im-
proved with a single family resi-
dance, Sale lesas' 25% down of
Ihe highesl bid by certified funds at
Ihe close of the sale payable Io The
Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted The
balance, including the Judicial sale
fee for Abandoned Residential
Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential
real estala al the rate of $1 for each
$1,000 or fraction thereof of Ihe
amount paid by the piftchaser vol
to esceed $300, in certified funds/or
wire transfer, is due within twenty-
four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acqainng the res-
idential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid al the sale or by any
mortgagee, judgmenl creditor, or
other lienor acquinng the residential
real estate whose nghtu in and to
the residential real estafe arose pri-
or to the sale The uublect property
is subject to general real estate tan-
es, special assessments, or special
taxes levied aqainsf said real estafe
and is offered for sale without any
represenlalion as to quality or
quantity of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and in AS IS.
cond'ifion. The sale is further sub-
ecl to confirmation by II-e court.
Upon payment in full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale thaI will enhIle
the purchaser to a deed to the real
estale after confirmation uf II-e sale,
The properly will NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff makes no
represenlation as to the condition of
the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court
file to venfy all information, If this
property is a condominium unit. the
purchaser of Ihe unit al the foreclo-
sure sale. other than a mortgagee,
shall pay II-e assessments and II-e
legal fees required by The Condo-
minium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(1) and (g(I4). II this prop-
arty is a condominium unit which in
part of a common interest commun-
4', the purchaser of Ihe soil al the
foreclosure saie other than u

mortgagee shall pay the assess-
mesta required by The Condomini-
um Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5Ig-1(. IF YOU ARE ThE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO RE-
MAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-
17O1IC) OF ThE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. Ef-
fective May 1st, 2014 you will need
a photo identification issued by a
government agency (dnver's Ii-

cense, passport, etc.( in order Io
gain entry into the foreclosure sale
room in Cook County and the same
idenhfication for sales held al other
county venues. For information, es-
amine the court file or contact Plain-
tiff's attorney: CODILIS E ASSOCI-
ATES, P C . 15W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100,
BURR RIDGE. IL 60527, (630) 794-
9876 Please refer Io file number t 4-
13-12948. THE JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales
Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7
day ulalas repart of pandino sales.
CODILIS E ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE,
IL 60527 )630( 794-5300 Attorney
File No, 14-13-12948 Attorney
ARDC No 00460002 Attorney
Code. 21762 Case Number, 13 CH
015507 TJSC#: 34-16t3t NOTE:
Pursuant to the Fair DebI Collection
Practices Act, you are advised 15Sf
Plaintiff's attomey is deemed Io be
a debl collector attempting to collect
a debl and any informahon obtained
will be used for that purpose
631607
10)30, 11/6, 11/13114 #865749

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
NORRIDGE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION
Plainliff,
vs.
ROY PFLUGRADT, SHERRY
ARIAS, EDMUNDO ARIAS,
JR. LVNV FUNDING, LLC, TAR-
GET NATIONAL BANK
F/K/A RETAILERS NATIONAL
BANK
Defendants,
13 CH 27524
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the
above entitled cause Intercounty
Judicial Sales Corporation will on
Wednesday, November 26, 2014 at
the hour of t 1 am, in their office at
120 WesI Madison Street, Suife
718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell al public
auction Io the highest bidder for
cash, as sel forth below, the follow-
(ng descnbed mortgaged real es-
tale:
Commonly known as 4126 North
Octavia Avenue, Norridge, IL
60706
P.1 N 12-13-410-027-0000
The mortgaged real estate is im-
proved with a single family resi-
dance, If the sub)ect mortgaged real
eslate is a unit of s common inter-
est community, the purchaser of the
uniI other than a mortgagee shall
pay the assessmenls required by
subsection (g-t) of Section 18.5 of
the Condominium Property Act.
Sale lerma' t0°/ down by certified
funds, balance, by certified funds,
within 24 hours. No refunds. The
property will NOT be open for in-
opedoon
For inlormation call Sales Depart-
ment al Plaintiff's Attorney, Manley
Deas Kochalski, LLC, One East
Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois
60601. (614) 220-5tl. 13-
038715
INTERCOUNTh JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION
Selling Officer, (312) 444-1 t22
1631150
10/30, 1116. 11/13114 *865745

NORRIDGE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS COUN-
TV DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION BANK OF AMERICA,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Plainhff,

BARBARA PIENKOS, FREDERICK
B. SCHROEBER Ill AKA FREDER-
ICK B SCHROEDER AKA FRED-
ERICK SCHROEDER, JANINA G.
SCHROEDER, FREDERICK B.
SCHROEDER, JR AKA FREDER-
ICK B. SCHROEDER. BANK OF
AMERICA, NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION
Defendants
13 CH 26747
4328 N. Noffingharn Ave. Norndge,
IL 60706
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 1h51 pur-
suanl Io a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above
cause on July 16, 2014, an agent
for The Judicial Sates Corporation,
will at 10:30 AM on November 24,
2014, at The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, One South Wacker Drive -

241h Floor, CHICAGO. IL, 60606,
sell ut public auction to Ihe highest
bidder, an set forth below, the fol-
lowing described real enlate: Sifual-
ed in the County of Cook and Slale
of Illinois: Commonly known as
4328 N. Nottingham Ave., Norridge,
IL 60706 Property Index No 13-IS-
320-025-0000. The real estate is
improved with a single family resi-
dance The Iudgmenl amount was
$341,170.04 Sale terms 100% of
the bid amount, including the Judi-
cial sale fee for Abandoned Resi-
denlial Properly Municipality Relief
Fund, which is calculated on res,-
denlial real estate al the raIe of $1
for each $1,000 or fraction Ihereof
of the amount paid by the purchas-
er not to exceed $300. shut be paid
in certified funds immediately by the
highest and besl bidder al the con-
clusion of the sale, The certified
check must be made payable to
The Judicial Sales Corporation No
fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquinng Ihe residential real estate
pursuant to its credit bid al 15e sale
or by any mortgagee, judgrnenl
creditor, or other lienor acquiring
the residential real estafe whose
nghls in and to the residential real
estate arose pnor lo 15e saIe, The
ssblecl properly is sublet IO gener-
al real enfuIe laxes, special assess-
ments, or special tases levied
against said real estate and is of-
fared for sale withoul any represen-
tation as to quality or quantity of tite
and withouf recourse to Plaintiff and
in AS 1S condition. The sale is fur-
Iher sub)ecl to confirmation by the
court, Upon payment in full of the
amount bid, the purchaser will re-
cerne a Certificate of Sale that will

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
entitle the purchaser lo a deed Io
the real estate after confirmation of
the sale, The property will NOT be
open for inspection and plaintiff
makes no represenlation an Io Ihn
condition of II-e property. Prospec-
live bidders are admonished lo
check Ihe court file to verify all infor-
mation, If this property is a condo-
minium una, the purchaser of the
unit al Ihe foreclosure sale, other
than a mortgagee, shall pay Ihe as-
sessments and the legal fees re-
quired by The Condominium Prop-
erty Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1( and
(g4). If this property is a condo-
minium unit which is part of a corn-
mon interest community, the pur-
chaser of the unit al the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall
pay Iba assessments required b
The Condominium Property Ac
765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-t). IF YOU
ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION
FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
LAW. Effective May 1st, 2014 you
will need u photo identification is-
sued by a governrnenl agency (driv-
er's license, passport, elc.( in order
lo gain entry mb Ihe foreclosure
sale room in Cook County and the
same identification for sales held al
other county venues. For intonsa-
lion, contad Plaintiff's attorney:
HEAVNER, BEYERS E MIHLAR,
LLC, t f 1 East Main Street, DECA-
TIJA. IL 62523, (2t7( 422-1719 If
Ihe sale is not confirmed for any
reason, the Purchaser at the sale
shall be entilled only Io a return of
the purchase pnce paid. The Pur-
chaser shall have no further re-
coarse against the Mortgagor, the
Mortgagee or the Mortgagee's at-
tomey. THE JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 2415 Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312( 236-SALE You
can also visil The Judicial Sales
Corporation al www.11ac.com for a 7
day stalus report of pendinq sales.
HEAVNER, REYERS E I(IHLAR,
LLC t t t East Main Streef DECA-
TUR, IL 62523 1217) 422-1719 At-
torney Code. 4087 Case Number:
13 CH 26747 TJSC*: 34-17928
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Ad, you are
advised Ihat Plaintiff's attorney is
deemed Io be s debt collector al-
tempting lo coIled a debt and any
informalion obtained will be used
for Ihal purpose
163106$
10)30, 11/6, 11/13if14 #865736

NORRIDGE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook
County, Illinois, County Depart-
menI, Chancery Division
Champion Mortgage Company
Plaintiff,
vs.
Unknown Heirs and Leslees of
Chvrles Reimann aka Charles G.
Reimann, USA; State of Illinois; Re-
gins Reimann aka Reqina M
Reimann; Char/ene C Salzmann
aka Charlene Salzmann fka Char-
Iene Compean fka Charlene Hennis
fha Chartene reimann; Richard Irvin
Special Representative for the Es-
tale of Chartes Reimann aIrs
Charles G Reimann; Unknown
Owners and Non-Record Claimants
Defendants,
13 CH 19641
Shenff's# 140744
F13050107 CPN
Parsuanl lo a Judgmenl made and
entered by said Court in Ihe above
entitled cause, Thomas J Dart,
Sheriff of Cook County, Illinois, will
on December 2, 2014, at 1pm in
room LLO6 of the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 West Washington
Street, Chicago, Illinois, sell al pub-
lic auction the following descnbed
premises and real estate mentioned
in said Judgment:
Common Address: 5165 North
Canfield Avenue, Norridge, Illinois
60706
P.I.N 12-12-304-005-0000
Improvements: This property con-
siuls of a Single Family Home,
Sale shall be under the following
terms: paymenl of nOI less than len
percent (10%) of 15e amounl of the
successful and highest bid to be
paid lo the Shenff by cashier's
check or certified funds al Ihe sale;
and the fall remaining balance to be
paid to the Sheriff by cashier's
check or certified funds within
twenty-four (24( hours after the
sale,
Sale shall be sublet Io general tax-
es, special assessments.
Premise will NOT be open for in-
sped ion.
For informalion, contact Ihe salen
department, FREEDMAN
ANSELMO LINDBERG LLC, 1771
W. DieSI Road, Suite 120, NAPER-
VILLE, IL 60563, (630) 453-6960
For bidding instraclions, visif
www.fal-itlinois.com. Please refer
to file number F13100372 CHOH
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Judicial Sales-Real Est.
For bidding instructions, visit

al-illinois. corn
This is an attempt to collect a debt
pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act and any information
obtained will be used for that pur-
pose.
629709
10/23, 10/30,11/6/14 #862231

SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUN-
TY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
REVERSE MORTGAGE SOLU-
TIONS, tNC
Plaintiff,

CHICAGO TITLE LAND TRUST
CO. AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
UTA DTD 9/30161 KNOWN AS
TRUST NO. 104275, UNKNOWN
BENEFICIARIES OF CHICAGO TI-
TLE LAND TRUST CO. AS SUC-
CESSOR TRUSTEE UTA DTD
9/30/81 KNOWN AS TRUST NO.
t04275, SHERRY UDANY, KAREN
HARLEy, UNKNOWN HEIRS AND
LEGATEES OF PHYLLIS
BIRNBAUM, IF ANY, WILLIAM
BUTCHER, SPECIAL REPRESEN-
TATIVE OF THE DECEASED
MORTGAGOR, PHYLLIS
BIRN BA UM
Defendants
12 CH 30468
7652 KEDVALE AVENUE SKOKIE,
IL 60076
NOTICE 0F SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that por-
suant to a Judgment of Foredosure
and Sale entered in the above
Cause on September 25, 2014, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, will at 10:30 AM on Decem-
ber 8, 2014, at The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL,
60606, seIl at public auction to the
highest bidder, us set forth below,
the following described real
eatateCommonly known as 7652
KEDVALE AVENUE, SKOKIE, IL
60076 Property Indes No. ID-27-
229-067-0000. The real estate is
improved with u white, bdck, i
story, single family home; 2 car de-
tached garage. Sale terms: 25%
down of the highest bid by certified
funds at the clone of the sale paya-
hIe to The Judicial Salen Corpora-
lion, No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including
the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which s calculated on
residential real estate at the rate of
$1 for each $1 000 or fraction there-
of of lhe amount paid by the pur-
chaser not to esceed $300, in certi-
tied funds/or wire transfer, is due
within twenty-four (24) hours. No
fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate
pursuanT to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortga9ee, Iudgment
creditor, or other lienor acquiring
the residential real estate whose' rights in and fo the reaidential real
estate arose prior to the sale. The
sablent property is sublect to gener-
al real estate tuses, special assess-
rnenls, or special taxes levied
against said real estate and is of-
fared for sale without any represen-
talion as to quality or quantity ut title
and without recourse to Plaintiff and
in AS 1S condition. The sale is fur-
ther subject to confirmation by the
court. Upon payment in full of the
amount bid, the purchaser will re-
ceive a Certificate of Sale that will
entitle the purchaser to u deed to
the real estate aber confirmation of
the sale. The property will NOT be
open for inspection and plaintiff
makes no representation as to the
condition of the property. Prospec-
live bidders are admonished to
check the court file lo verity all ist or-
mation. If this property is a cundo-
minium unit. the purchaser of the
unit at the foreclosure sale, other
than s mortgagee, shalt pay the as-
sesuments and the legal fees re-
qurred by The Condominium Prop-
erty Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(t) and
(g)(4). If this property is a condo-
minium unit which is part of u corn-
mon interest community. the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall
pay the assessments required by
The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605118.5(Q-t). IF YOU
ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION
FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-t701(Cl OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
LAW Effective May tat, 20t4 you
will need a photo identification is-
sued by a government agency (driv-
era Iicenxe, pasuport, etc.( in order
to gain entry into the foreclosure
sate room in Cook County und the
same identification for sales held ut
other county venues. For informa-
tion, Visit our webuite at
ser'vice.atty-pierce.com. between
the hours of 3 and 5 pm. PIERCE 6
ASSOCIATES, Plaintiffs Attorneys,

Judicial Sates-Real Est.
One North Dearborn Street Suite
1300, CHICAGO, IL 60602. Tel No.
(312( 476-5500. Please refer to file
number PAi2t3OE8. THE JUDI-
CIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor,
Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-
SALE You can also visit The Judi-
cial Sates Corporation at
www.ljsc.com for a 7 day status re-
port of pending sales. PIERCE 6
ASSOCIATES One North Dearborn
Street Saite 1300 CHICAGO, IL
60002 (312( 476-5500 Attorney File
No. PAl213068 Attorney Code.
91220 Case Number: t2 CH 30468
TJSC#: 34-16605
1632315
11/6, 11/13, 11/20/14 #869632

SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION;
Plaintiff,
vs.
SILVIA P. OLIVA AKA SILVIA P.
NORIEGA;
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON
RECORD CLAIMANTS,
Defendants,
13 CH 27386
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the
above entitled cause Intercounty
Judiciat Sales Corporation will on
Monday, December t, 20t4 at the
hour of i t am. in their office at 120
West Madison Street, Suite 718A,
Chicago, Illinois, nell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder for cash,
as set forth below, the following de-
scribed mortgaged real estate:
Commonly known as 83t3 Saint
Louis Avenue, Skokie, IL 60076.
P t N 10-23-402-052-0000.
The mortgaged real estate ix im-
proved with a single family resi-
dence. If the sublecf mortgaged real
estate is a unit of a common inter-
est community. the purchaser of the
unit other than u mortgagee shall
pay the assessments required by
subsection (g-1( of Section t8.5 of
the Condominium Property Act.
Sale terms: tO% down by certified
funds, balance, by certified funds,
within 24 hours. No refunds. The
property will NOT be opon for in-
spection
or information call Sales Depart-

ment at Plaintiff's Attorney, Manley
Dean Kochatuki, LLC, One Eaot
Wacker Dnve, Chicago, Illinois
60601. (614) 220-5611. 13-
029334
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES
COR PORATtO N
Selling Officer, (312( 444-t t22
632032
11/6, 11/13, 11/20/14 #869630

SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUN-
TY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC
Plaintiff,

VLADIMIR G. PALANT AKA VLADI-
MIR PALANT AKA VLADIMIR D.
PALANT, CONDOMINIUMS AT
OLD ORCHARD MASTER ASSO-
CIATION, INC.. OLD ORCHARD
CONDOMINIUMS BUILDING 3,
INC., SKOKIE APARTMENTS SOL-
UTIONS LLC, UNKNOWN OWN-
ERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIM-
ANTS
Defendants
11 CM 22972
101t9 OLD ORCHARD COURT
UNIT 302 SKOKIE, IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant fo a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above
cause on September 2, 2014, an
agent for The Judicial Saies Corpo-
ration, will at 10:3.0 AM on Decem-
ber 3, 20t4, at The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One Sooth Wacker
Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL,
60606, seIl at public auction to the
highest bidder. as set forth below,
the following described real estate:
Commonly known au 101t9 OLD
ORCHARD COURT UNIT 302,
SKOKIE, IL 60076 Property Index
No, tO-tO-t02-025-1022. The real
estate is improved with a tan wood
condominium building. Sale terms'
25% down of the highest bid by cnr-
tified funds at the close of the sale
payable to The Judicial Sales Cor-
poration. No third party checks will
be accepted. The balance, includin
the Judicial sale fee for Abandone
Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on
residential real estate at the rate of
$1 for each St 000 or fraction there-
of of the amount paid by the pur-
chaser not to euceed $300, in certi-
fied funds/or wire transfer, is due
within twenty-four (24) hours. No
fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate
pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, judgment
credifor, or other lienor acquirino

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
the residential real estate whoaè
rights in and to the residential real
estate arose prior to the sale, The
subject property is subject to gener-
al real estate tases, special assesa-
ments, or special tases levied
against said real estate and is uf-
fared for sale without any represen-
lation as to quality or quantity of title
and without recourse to Plaintiff and
in AS 1S condition. The sale io fur-
Iher sublet to confirmation by the
court. Upon payment in full of the
amount bid, the purchaser will re-
ceìve a Certificate of Sale that will
entitle the purchaser to a deed to
the real estate aber confirmation of
the sale. The property will NOT be
open for inspection and plaintiff
makes no representation as to the
condition of the properly. Prospec-
ive bidders are admonished to

check the court file Is verity all nf or-
mation. If this property is s condo-
minium unit, the purchaser of the
unit at the foreclosure sale, other
than a mortgagee, shall pay the as-
sesaments and the lequl fees re-
quired by The Condominium Prop-
erty Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1( and
(g)(4). lt this property u a condo-
minium unit which in part of a cam-
mon interest community, the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than u mortgagee shall
pay the assessments required b
The Condominium Property Ac,
765 ILCS 605/18.5(q-t). IF YOU
ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION
FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-t701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
LAW. Effective Muy ist, 20t4 you
will need u photo identification is-
sued by a government agency (drin-
er's license, passport, etc.( in order
tu gain entry into the foreclosure
sale room in Cook County and the
same identification for sales held at
other county venues. For informa-
tion; Visit our website at
service.atty-pierce.csm . between
the hours of 3 and 5 pm. PIERCE S
ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Attorneys,
One North Dearborn Street Suite
t300, CHICAGO, IL 60602. Tel No.
(3t2) 476-5500. Please refer to file
number PA1109249. THE JUDI-
CIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor,
Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-
SALE You can also visit The Judi-
cisl Sales Corporation at
w.tjsc.com for a 7 day status re-
port of pending sales PIERCE S
ASSOCIATES One North Dearborn
Street Suite t300 CHICAGO, IL
60602 (312) 476-5500 Altomey File
No. PAtt09249 Attorney Code,
91220 Case Number: t t CH 22972
TJSC#: 34-t 5383
1631602
10/30,11/6,1l/13/14 #865747

SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
COLE TAYLOR BANK;
Plaintiff,
vs.
STEVEN TAG; MAGGIE TAG AKA
ALINA MAGGIE TAG,
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON
RECORD CLAIMANTS;
Defendants,
14 CH 6408
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure entered in the above
entitled casse Intercounty Judicial
Sales Corporation will on Tuesday,
November 25, 2014, at the hour of
lt um. in their office at t20 West
Madison Street, Suite 7tbA, Chica-
go, Illinois, sell to the highest bidder
for cash, the following described
mortgaged real estate.
Commonly known au 9435 Loret
Ave, , Skokie, IL 60077.
P I N. tO-t6-t09-037.
The mortgaged reel estate is a sin-
gle family residence. If the sablent
mortgaged real estate is a unit of a
common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit other than u
mortgagee shall pay the assess-
mesta required by subsection (g-t)
of Section 18.5 of the Condominium
Property Act.
Sale terms: Bidders must present,
at the time of sale, a cashier's or
certified check for 10% of the suc-
censfal bid amount. The balance of
the successful bid shall be paid
within 24 hours, by similar funds.
The property will NOT be open for
inspection.
For information call Ms. Susan A.
Stoddard at Plaintiff's Attorney,
Latimer LeVay Fyock, LLC, 55
West Monroe Street, Chicago, lIti-
nois 60603. ((3l2( 422-8000.
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION
Selling Officer, (312)44-4-1122
1631111
10/30, 11/6, 11/13/14 #885742

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
DEVON BANK, AN ILLINOIS
BANKING CORPORATION;
Plaintiff,
vs.
ABDUL WAHID KHAN ANO
Tf-4AREEM SIDDIQUI;
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON
RECORD CLAIMANTS;
Defendants,
11 CH 31817
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure entered in the above
entitled cause Intercounty Judicial
Sales Corporation will on Tuesday,
November 25, 2014, at the hour of
11 am. in their office at t20 West
Madison Street, Suite 7t8A, Chica-
go, Illinois, sell to the highest bidder
for cash, the following described
mortgaged real estate:
Commonly known as 6723 North
Drake Avenue, Skokie, IL 60077.
P.t.N 10-35-401-04t-0000.
The mortgaged real estate is a sin-
gte family residence. If the sublect
mortgaged real estate is a unit of a
common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assess-
ments required by subsection (g-1)
of Section 18.5 ofthe Condominium
Property Act.
Sale terms: Bidders must present,
at the time of sale, a cashier's or
certified check for 10% of the suc-
cesaful bid amount. The balance of
the successful bid shall be paid
within 24 hours, by similar funds.
The property will NOT be open for
inspection.
For information call Mr. Ernest D.
Simon at Plaintiff's Attomey, Law
Othces of Ernest D. Simon, tos
West Adams Street, Chicago, lIli-
soin 60603. (312) 20s-1036.
INTERCOUNrri JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION
Selling Officer, )3t2( 444-1122
1631106
10/30, 11/6, 11/13/14 #865739

SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUN-
TY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION ONEWEST BANK, N.A.
F/K/A ONEWEST BANK, FSB
(D/E/A FINANCIAL FREEDOM, A
DIVISION OF ONEWEST BANK
N.A. FK,A ONEWEST BANK, FSB(
Plaintiff,

UNKNOWN HEIRS AND
LEGATEES OF AUDREY M. FAY,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA -
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND
URBAN DEVELOPMENT, ROY E.
VEVrER, UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS,
GERALD NORDGREN, AS SPE-
CIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR AU-
DREY M. FAY (DECEASED) De-
lendants
14 CH 004113

4858 OLD ORCHARD ROAD
SKOKIE, IL 60077
NOTICE DF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant to s Judgment of Foreclousre
and Sale entered in the above
cause on August 26, 2014, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, will at 10:30 AM on Decem-
ber t, 2014, aI The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker
Dnve - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL,
60606, seIt at public auction to the
highest bidder, as set forth below,
the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 4858 OLD
ORCHARD ROAD. SKOKIE, IL
60077 Property Indes No. 10-09-
203-039/055. The real estate is im-
proved with a residence, Sale
terms: 25% down of the highest bid
by certified funds at the close of the
sale payable to The Judicial Sales
Corporation. No third party checks
will be accepted. The balance, in-
cludinq the Judicial sale fee for
Abandoned Rexidential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 for each $1 000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid
by the purchaser not to exceed
$300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four
(24) hours, No fee shall be paid by
thu mortgagee acquiring the resi-
dentist real estate pursuant to fo
credit bid at the sale or by any
mortgagee, ludgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential
real estate whose rights in and to
the residential real estate arose p5-
or to the sale. The sublect property
is subloct to general real estate tax-
es, special assessments, or special
tases levied against said real estate
and is offeredfor sale without any
representation as to quality sr
quantity of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and in AS IS.
condition. The sale is further sub-
ecl to confirmation by the court.

Upon payment in full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate aher confirmation of the sale.
Where a sate of real estate is made
to satisfy a lien prior to that of the
United States, the United States
shall have one year from the dale of
sale within which to redeem, eucept
that with respect to a lien arising
under the internal revenue laws the
period shall be 120 days or the peri-
od allowable for redemption under
State law, whichever is longer, and
in any case in which, under the pro-
visions of section 505 of the Hous-
ing. Act of 1950, as amended (12
U.S.C. 1701k), and subsection (d(
of section 3720 of title 38 of the
United States Code, the right to re-
deem does not anse, there shall be
no right of redemption. The property
will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Pro-
upective bidders are admonished to
check the court file to venfy all infor-
mation If this property is a condo-
minium unit, the purchaser of the
unit al the foreclosure sale, other
than a mortgagee, shalt pay the as-
sessments and the legal fees re-
quired by The Condominium Prop-
erty Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g))1( and
)g))4(. If this property is a condo-
minium unit which in part of a corn-
mon interest community, the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall
pay the assessments required by
The Condominium Property Ac),
765 ILCS 605/18.5(q-t(. IF' YOU
ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION
FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-t7Ot(C( OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
LAW. Effective May tat, 2014 you
will need a photo identification ix-
sued by a government agency (drin-
er's license, passport, etc.) in order
to gain entry into the foreclosure
sale room in Cook County and the
sume identification for sales held st
other county venues. For informs-
tion, examine the court file or con-
tact Plaintiff's attorney: 000ILIS S
ASSOCIATES, P.C., tsWO3O
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL
60527, (630) 794-9876 Please refer
to file number 14-14--03244. THE
JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th
Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650
L3t2) 236-SALE You can sIso visit
The Judicial Sales Corporation at
www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status re-
port of pending sales, CODILIS S
ASSOCIATES, P.C. l5W03O
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300 Attorney File 140.
14-14-03244 Attorney ARDC No.
00468002 Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: f4 CH 004113
TJSC#: 34-15335 NOTE: Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices
Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's
attorney is deemed to be a debt col-
lector attempting to collect s debt
and any informafion obtained will be
used for that purpose.
1630969
10/30, 11/6, 11/13/14 #865732

SKO Kf E
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUN-
TY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
8MO HARRIS BANK, N.A.
Plaintiff,

FAIZA ABRAHAMS A/K/A FAllA K.
ABRAHAMS, ASHOUR
ABRAHAMS NK!A ASHOUR K.
ABRAHAMS Defendants
14 CH 006977
4322 W DEMPSTER STREET
SKOKIE, IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above
cause on July 22, 2014, an agent
for The Judicial Sales Corporation,
will st 10:30 AM on December t,
2014, at The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, One South Wacker Dnve -
24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606,
sell at public asclion Io the highest
bidder, as set forth below, the fol-
lowing described real estate: Corn-
monly known as 4322 W.
DEMPSTER STREET, SKOKIE, IL
60076 Properly Index No, 10-15-
429-039. The real estate is im-
proved with a residence, Sale
terms: 25% down of the highest bid
by certified funds at the close of the
sale payable to The Judicial Sales
Corporation. No third party checks
will be accepted. The balance, in-
cluding the Judicial sate fee for
Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid
by the purchaser not to exceed
$300. in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four
124) hours, No tee shall be paid by

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
the mortgagee scqurring the resi-
dentist resi estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any
mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential
real estate whose rights in and to
the residential real estate arose pn-
or to the sale. The subject properly
is sublet to general real estate tas-
es, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate
and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or
quantity of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and in 'AS IS
condition. The sale is further sub-
ecl to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle
the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate aher confirmation of the sate.
The property will NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as Io fhe condition of
the property. Pronpectise bidders
are admonished to check the court
file to venfy all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the
purchaser of the unit at the loreclo-
sure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments und the
legal fees required by The Condo-
minium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9)g))1( and (g4(. If this prop-
erhy is a condominium unit which is
part of a common interest commun-
ity, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assess-
ments required by The Condomini-
um Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18,5(g-1(. IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER(,
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO R-
MAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH SECTION t 5-
1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. Ef-
fective Muy lot, 2014 you will need
s photo identification issued by a
government agency (devers Ii-
cense, passport, etc.( in order lo
gain entry into the foreclosure sale
room in Cook County and the same
identification fsr sales held at other
county venues. For information, ex-
amine the court file or contact Plain-
tiff's attorney: CODILIS S ASSOCI-
ATES, P.C., 15W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100,
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-
9876 Please refer to file number 14-
14-05872. THE JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION One South
Wacker Dnve, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 )312( 236-SALE V'su
can also visit The Judicial Sales
Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7
day status report of pending sales.
CODILIS S ASSOCIATES, P.C.
t5Wo30 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE,
IL 60527 (630) 794-5300 Attorney
File No. 14-14-05872 Attorney
AROC No. 00468002 Anomey
Code. 21762 Case Number 14 CH
006977 TJSCff: 34-t3142 NOTE:
Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, you are advised that
Plaintiff's attorney in deemed to be
a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt and any information obtained
will be used for that purpose
1630586
10/23, 10/30, 1116/14 #862233

SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
CENLAR FSB
Plaintiff,
ya-
GREGORY TSOY; BARCELONA
CONDOMINIUM
ASSOCIATION #3;
Defendants,
12 CH 5637
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that pursuant to s Judgment of
Foreclosure entered in the above
estitted cause on August 20, 2014,
lntercouoty Judicial Sales Corpora-
lion will on Fnday, November 21,
2014, st the hour of t t um. in their
office at 120 West Madison Street,
Suite 7t8A, Chicago. Illinois, sell to
the highest bidder for cash, the fol-
lowing described property:
PIN. tO-16-204-0t9-1025.
Commonly known sa 9529 BRONX
AVENUE UNIT 205, SKOKIE, IL
60076,
The mortgaged real estate is im-
proved with a condominium resi-
dence The purchaser of the unit
other than s mortgagee shall puy
the assessments and the legal fees
required by subdivisions (gl) and
(g4) of Section 9 of the Condomin-
um Property Act Sale termo: 25%

down by certified funds, balance
within 24 hours, by certified funds.
No refunds, The property will NOT
be open for innpection, Upon pay-
ment in full of the amount bud, the
purchaser wilt receive a Certificate
of Sale which will entitle the pur-
chaser to u Deed to the premises
after confirmation of the sale.
For information: Visit our website at
hsp://service.alty-pierce.com. Be-
benes 3 p.m. and 5 p.m only.

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
Pierce S Associates, Plaintiff's At-
torneys, t North Dearborn Street,
Chicago. Illinois 60602. TeINs.
(312) 476-5500. Refer to File Num-
ber 1124915.
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION
Sellin Officer, (312) 444-t 122
16303
10/23, 10/30, 11/6/14 #862230

SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUN-
TY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
ASTORIA FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,

OANN HART AKA JOANN
SHAINWALD AKA JOANN C
HART, DISCOVER BANK, OLD
ORCHARD WEST CONDOMINIUM
ASSOCIATION, UNKNOWN HEIRS
AND LEGATEES OF JOANN
HART, IF ANY, UNKNOWN OWN-
ERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIM-
ANTS
Defendants
10 CH 9104
4700 OLD ORCHARD RD UNIT
302 SKOKIE, IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above
cause on August 20, 2014, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, will at tO:30 AM on Novem-
ber 21, 2014, aI The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL,
60606, sell al public auction to the
highest bidder, as sel forth below,
the following described real estate'
Commonly known as 4700 OLD
ORCHARD PlO UNIT 302, SKOKIE,
IL 60076 Property Index No. t O-10-
100-028-1024. The real estate is
improved with a brick condominium;
no garage. Sale terms: 25% down
of the highest bid by certified funds
at the close of the sale payable to
The Judicial Sales Corporation. No
third party checks will be accepted.
The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential
Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of $1 lar each
$1 000 or fraction thereof of the
amount paid by the purchaser not
to esceed $300, in certified funds/or
wire transfer, is due within twenty-
four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the res-
identiat real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any
mortgagee, Iudgmenf creditor, or
other lienor acquinng the residential
real estate whose rights in and to
the residential real estate arose pv-
or to the sale. The subject property
is subject to general real estate tax-
es, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate
and is uttered tor sale without any
representation as to quality or
quantity of title and without re-
coarse to Plaintiff and in AS 1S
condition, The sale is further sub-
ecl to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle
the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate aher confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff makes so
representation as to the condition of
the properly. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court
file to venfy all information. If this
property ix s condominium unit, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclo-
sure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the
legal fees required by The Condo-
minium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g((t( and (g)(4(. If this prop-
erty is a condominium unit which is
part of a common interest commun-
ity, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall psy the assess-
mests required by The Condomini-
um Property Act, 765 ILCS
605-t8.5(tt-t(. IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO RE-
MAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-
1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. Ef-
fective May lot, 2014 you will need
s photo identification issued by s
government agency (dnver's li-
cense, passport, etc.) in order to
gain entry into the foreclosure sale
room in Cook County and the same
identification for sales held al other
county venues For information:
Visit our website at service.stty-
pierce.com. between the hours of 3
and 5 pm. PIERCE S ASSOCI-
ATES, Plaintiff's Attorneys, One
North Dearborn Street Suite 1300,
CHICAGO, IL 60602. Tel No. (312)
476-5500. Please refer Is file num-
ber PA100SOO4. THE JUDICIAL
SALES CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE V'su
can also visit The Judicial Sales

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
Corporation at mw-w tlsc.com for a 7
day status report of pendintt vales.
PIERCE S ASSOCIATES One
North Dearbom Street Suite 1300
CHICAGO, IL 60602 (312) 476-
5500 Attorney File No. PA1ÖO5004
Attorney Code. 91220 Case Num-
ber: 10 CH 9104 TJSC#: 34-14636
1630194
10/23, 10/30, 11(6/14 #862228

SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUN-
TY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK, NA., SUC-
CESSOR BY MERGER TO WELLS
FARGO BANK SOUTHWEST, N.A.,
FKA WACHOVIA MORTGAGE
F58, FKA WORLD SAVINGS
BANK, FSB
Plaintiff,

ADIL MIRZA, WELLS FARGO
BANK, NA S/B/M TO WELLS FAR-
GO BANK SOUTHWEST, NA F/K/A
WACHOVIA MORTGAGE FSB,
F/K/A WORLD SAVINGS BANK,
FSB
Defendants
12 CH 26506
8651 CRAWFORD AVENUE
SKOKIE, IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above
cause on August 21, 2014, un
agonI for The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, will at 10:30 AM on Novem-
ber 24, 2014, at The Judicial Sales
Corporation, One South Wacker
Dnve - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL,
60606, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, as set forth below.
the following descnbed real estate:
Commonly known as 8651 CRAW-
FORD AVENUE, SKOKIE, IL 60076
Property Indes No. 10-23-109-004-
0000, Property Index No, 10-23-
109-005-0000. The real estate is
improved with a two story single
family home; no garage. Sale
terms: 25% down of the highest bid
by certified funds at the close of the
sale payable to The Judicial Sales
Corporation No third party checks
will be accepted. The balance, in-
cluding the Judicial sale fee for
Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residentiul real estate
at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid
by the purchaser not to euceed
$300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four
(24) hours. No fee shall be paid by
the mortgagee acquinng the resi-
dential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any
mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential
real estate whose nghts in and to
the residential real estate arose pri-
or lo the sale. The sublect property
io sublect IO general real estate tas-
es, special assessments, or special
taons levied attainst said real estate
and is offered'for sale without any
representation as to quality or
quantity of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and in AS 1S
condition. The sate is further sub-
ecl lo confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle
the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
The properly will NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation us to the condition of
the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court
file Io verity all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the
purchaser of the snrt al the forets-
sure sale, olher fhan a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the
legal fees required by The Condo-
minium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g((l( and (g))4). If this prop-
erty is a condominium unit which io
part of a common interest commun-
ity, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assess-
mento required by The Condomini-
um Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(q-t(. IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO RE-
MAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-
1701(C( OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. Ef-
feclise May ist, 2014 you will need
a photo identification issued by a
government agency (driver's Ii-
cense, passperf, etc.) in order to
gain entry into the foreclosure sale
room in Cook County and the same
identdication for sales held at other
county venues. For information:
Visit sur website at service.atly-
pierce.com. between the hosts of 3
and 5 pm. PIERCE S ASSOCI-
ATES, Plaintiff's Attorneys, One
North Dearborn Street Suite 1300,
CHICAGO, IL 60602. Tel No. (312)
476-5500. Please refer lo file sum-
ber PAl211173. THE JUDICIAL
SALES CORPORATION One South
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Judicial Sales-Real Est.
Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicarto,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales
Corporation at wew.rfsc.com for a 7
day status tepori of pendinq sales
PIACE & ASSOCIATES One
North Dearborn Street Suife 1300
CHICAGO, IL 60602 (312) 476-
5500 Attorney File No. PAl211173
Attorney Code. 91220 Case Num-
ber: 12 CH 26506 TJSC# 34-
14684
1630038
10123,10/30,11/6/14 #862223

LEGAL

Adoption

Assumed Name

Auction- Real Estate

Bid Notice

Divorce

Foreclosures

Foundation Notices

Judicial Sales

Mechanics Liens

Name Change

Probate

Public Hearings

Public Notices
Storage - Legal

Take Notices

Assumed Name
ASSUMED NAME

Notice is hereby given, pursuan
to An Act in relation to the use
of an Assumed Business Name
in the conduct or transaction of
Business in the State," as
amended, that a certdication
was registered by the under-
signed with the County Clerk of
Cook County. Registration Num-
ber: D14139907 on October 24,
2014, Under the Assumed Name
of

KMPHOTO
with the business located at 170
King Lane, Des Plaines, IL
60016. The true and real full
name(s) and residence address
of the owner(s)/partner(s) is: Ka-
therine Mistarz, 170 King Lane,
Des Plaines, IL 60016, USA.
10130, 11/6, 11/13/14 #867427

Bid Notice
LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF PARK RIDGE
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

ELECTRICITY
AGGREGATION
PROCUREMENT

REF#201 4-01
The City of Park Ridge, as part
of the North Shore Electricity
Aggregation Consortium, is so-
liciting sealed bid proposals from
certified ARES to supply electric
power and energy for, and ar-
range for associated delivery to,
accounts located ¡n the Corn-
monweslth Edison (ComEd) de-
livery service area, in accord-
ance with Specifications and
Contract Documents REFf* No.
2014-01 Oid documents, includ-
ng general conditions, state-
ment of work, and forms, may
be obtained at Park Ridge City
Hall, Ist Floor Cashier, 505 But-
lar Place, Park Ridge, IL or on-
line at www.parkridge.us. A de-
posit tor the documents is not
required.
Bids are due on November 24,
2014 at 4:00pm CST, at City of
Highland Park; bids transmitted
by facsimile (tas) will not be ac-
cepted. Bids must be submitted
in a sealed envelope marked in
the lower left hand comer:
NORTH SHORE ELECTRICITY
AGGREGATION CONSORTI-
UM RFP. Bids are due to Ms.
Ghida S. Neukirch, City of High-
land Park, 1701 St. John Ave-
nue, Highland ParIr, IL 60035.
11/6/14 #872113

Bid Notice
LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF PARK RIDGE
INVITATION TO BID

CCTV SEWER INSPECTION
PW-FY15-10

The City of Park Ridge will re-
ceive sealed bid proposals to
provide CCTV Sewer Inspection,
in accordance with Specifica-
tions and Contract Documents
No. PW-FY15-10. Bid doca-
ments, including general candi-
lions. statement of work, and
forms, may be obtained at Park
Ridge City Hall, ist Floor Cash-
ier, 505 Butler Place, Park
Ridge, IL or online at
www.parkridge.us. A deposit for
the documents is not required.
All general questions regarding
this Legal Notice and all detailed
questions concerning the actual
qualifications document shall be
directed to Jim McGuire, Pro-
curement Officer, in writing or e-
mail to jmcguire@parkridge.us
no less than live (5) business
days prior to the scheduled
opening date.
The bid opening will be held on
Tuesday, November 25, 2014 at
10:00am CST, at Park Ridge
City Hall, at which time all bids
will be publicly opened and read.
All bids must be received prior to
the date and time shown above.
Bids transmitted by tacsimile
(fas) will not be accepted.
Bids must be submitted in a
sealed envelope marked in the
lower loft hand comer: " DO
NOT OPEN - CCTV SEWER
INSPECTION PW-FY15-10 -

BID OPENING: November 25,
2014 - 10:00AM CST. Address
the bid to Mr. Jim McGuire, Pro-
curement Officer, City of Park
Ridge, 505 Butler Place, Park
Ridge, IL 60068.
11/6/14 #871915

LEGAL NOTiCE
CITY OF PARK RIDGE
INVITATiON TO BID

FiRE HYDRANT PURCHASE
PW-FYI 5-09

The City of Park Ridge will re-
ceivo sealed bid proposals to
supply Fire Hydrants, in accord-
anca wifh Specifications and
Contract Documents No. PW-
FY15-09. Bid documents, includ-
ing general conditions, state-
ment of work, and forms, may
be obtained at Park Ridge City
Hall, ist Floor Cashier, 505 But-
1er Place, Park Ridge, IL or on-
line at www.parkridge.us. A de-
posit for the documents is not
required.
All general questions regarding
this Legal Notice and all detailed
questions concerning the actual
qualifications document shall be
directed to Jim McGuire, Pro-
curement Officer, in writing or e-
mail to jmcguire@parkridge.us
no less than five (5) business
days prior to the scheduled
opening date.
The bid opening will be held on
Tuesday, November 25, 2014 at
10:00am CST, at Park Ridge
City Hall, at which time all bids
will be publicly opened and read.
All bids must be received prior to
the date and time shown above.
Bids transmitted by facsimile
(fas) will not be accepted.
Bids must be submitted in a
sealed envelope marked in the
lower left hand comer: ' DO
NOT OPEN - FIRE
HYDRANTS PURCHASE PW-
FY15-09 - BtD OPENING: No-
veinber 25, 2014 - 10:00AM
CST, Address the bid to Mr. Jim
McGuire, Procurement Officer,
City of Park Ridge. 505 Butler
Place, Park Ridge, IL 60068.
11/6/14 #871921

To PEACE

YOUR GARAGE

SALE AD, CALL

847-998-3400

Bid Notice
LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF PARK RIDGE
INVITATION TO BID

REMOTE READ WATER
METER PURCHASE

PW-FY1 5-11
The City of Park Ridge wìll re-
ceive sealed bid proposals to
supply Remote Read Water Me-
tars, in accordance with Specifi-
cations and Contract Documents
No. PW-FYI5-lt. Bid docu-
monts, including general condi-
tions, statemenf of work, and
forms, may be obtained at Park
Ridge City Hall, i st Floor Cash-
ier, 505 Butler Place, Park
Ridge, IL or online at
www.parkridge.us. A deposit for
tIre documents s not required.
All general questions regarding
this Legal Notice and all detailed
questions concerning the actual
qualifications document shall be
directed to Jim McGuire, Pro-
curement Officer, in writing or e-
mail to jmcguire@parkndge.us
no less than hve (5) business
days prior to the scheduled
opening date.
The bid opening will be held on
Tuesday, November 25, 20t4 at
10:00am CST, at Park Ridge
City Hall, at which time all bids
will be publicly opened and read.
All bids must be received prior to
the date and time shown above,
Bids transmitted by facsimile
(fao) will not be accepted.
Bids must be submitted in a
sealed envelope marked in the
lower left hand comer: DO
NOT OPEN - REMOTE READ
WATER METER PURCHASE
PW-FY15-11 - BID OPENING:
November 25, 2014 - 10:00AM
CST. Address the bid to Mr. Jim
McGuire, Procurement Officer,
City of Park Ridge, 505 Butler
Place, Park Ridge, IL 60068.
11/6/14 #871923

REQUEST of QUALIFICATION
PROPOSAL

FOR
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
Sunset Ridge School District No.
29 is seeking Request for Quali-
fications (RFQ) from qualified
Archifectural lirios to provide Ar-
chitectural Services.
The RFQ document will be avail-
able upon request. via e-mail
only, by contacting'
Tom Beerheide, ChIef School

Business Official
Sunset Ridge School

District 29
525 Sunsel Ridge Road

Northfleld, IL 60093
847-881 -9457

beerheidet@sunsetridge29.
org

Questions concerning the RFQ
may be addressed ONLY via e-
mail to:

Tom Beerheide
Chief School Business

Official
beerheidet@ sunsetridge29,

org
Five (5) copies and one (t) elec-
Ironic Adobe PDF file (via e-
mail) of Statements of Qualifica-
lions and performance data are
due by tO:00 am., on Tuesday,
November 25, 2014 at the Dis-
trict Office:

Sunset Ridge Schoot
District 29

525 Sunset Ridge Road
Northfield, IL 60093

Attention: Tom Beerheide
Statement of Qualification Pro-
posaIs received after said time
will not be accepted nor consid-
ered by the District.
The Board of Education of Sun-
set Ridge School District No. 29
reserves the right to reject any
or all RFO5, to accept RFQ5 in
whole or in part, and to waive
any irregularities or defects in
any RFQ. The contract will be
awarded, if at all, to one or more
qualìfied firms, considering con-
form'rty wlth the RFQ Specifica-
tion, terms of delivery, quality
and serviceability and such other
factors as determined by the
Board of Education. All deci-
nions of the Board of Education
shall be considered 1mal
Board of Education
Sunset Ridge School District 29
11/6/14 #871000

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
Accounting

TO PLACE AN AD N
OUR LOCAL SERVICE

DIRECTORIES

PLEASE CALL

847-998-3400 #2

A Sales Consultant will
help you place your ad.

Cleaning

POLISH LADY will clean your
home/apt, English speaking,

Exp. Anna 708-539-1826

Concrete

CUSTOM CONCRETE
35 Years in Business

. Patios Foundations

. Driveways
Stam.ed & Colored

630-469-6898
Licensed/Insured

Fencing

BRECKENRIDGE FENCE
Chain, Link & Wood Fences

Installation & Repairs
BEST PRICES 847-729-5137

Garage Doors, Openers

FOREST GARAGE DOORS
Family Owned Since 1946

Sales Service Installation

708.652- 9405 I 630-99-9416

Gutters

JOHN'S GUTTER SERVICE
Gutter Cleaning Repairs

Maintenance Gutter Covers
25 Yrs. Exp. 847-827-5353

Handyman
Any type of home repairl Electncal,

Plumbing, Carpentry, Painting,
BR/BsmntiKitchen Remodeling &

more, Free Estimates!
Call Jerzy 847-571 -4397 or email:

propol2002@yahoo.com

Hauling

RED'S HAULING SERVICE
Complete Clean Out Service

Family owned for over 50 years
847-409-4860

FIND MORE OCA1 JOBS AT

PIONEERLOCALCOWVAONSTER

Misc. Services

Christmas LIghtIng
Put up - Take Down

Outdoor Decorations
708-485-1234

Digrightin,com

Painting-Decorating
1-847- 299-1005 1-847- 222-0589
Al FRITZ & SON PAINTING

tnt/Ext Free Est. Wallpaper

KASAL
PaintIng & Decorating

Interior / Exlerior
Painting & Wailpapering

WaIl Washing
FREE ESTIMATES

Call Steve (630)968.5593

Tiling
MR. GROUT
224-310-8994

TILE GROUT REPAIR
EUROPEAN CRAFTSMAN

ILLINOIS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

The Illinois Classified Advertising Network (CAN) provides Pìoneer Press and t Dngs with advertising of a national appeal.

To advertise in thìs section. please call CAN directly at (21 7) 241 -1 700,

Both Pioneer Press and the Doings recommend discretion when responding, Please refer questions and comments directly to CAN,

e
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To PLACE A

CLASSIFIED

AD, CALL

847-998-3400

OR VISIT

PIONEERLOCAL(OM/tI.ASSIFIEDS

ADVERTISING

SERVICES

Need to piace your dassfied ad

throughout ((mois? Ca))

((mois Press Advethsing

Service 217-241-1700 or vIsIt

www.i)linoispress.org

ANTIQUES

RUMMAGE-A-RAMA!

WI State Fair Park, Milwaukee

November 15-16 Vintage.

CollectIbles, Gifts. C)oseouts.

Crafts, Jewelry, Antiques,

Household, MORE! Saturday

9-4 Sunday 9-3

Vendor 120+ Sellers

414-375-2024

wwwrummage-a-rarna.com

BOATS

THE BOAT DOCK We Buy &

ConsIgn Used Boats! 217.793-

7300 theboatdoc corn

CAMPERS/RVS

Cotmans RV - We buy/consi9n

used Campers & RVs 217-787-

8653 ww'.cmansrv.com

CAREER/EDUCATION

AIRLINE CAREERS START

HERE - BECOME AN

AVIATION MAINTENANCE

TECH, FM APPROVED

TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID

IF QUALIFIED.

JOB PLACEMENT

ASSISTANCE,

CALL AIM

800.481.8312

HEALTH

OVER 50 Recommend

testing Only $10 for a pack of

3 tests Order today:

CFM Services, Inc

3165 Venant Road, Downers

Grove. IL 630-271-1866 Email:

admin@cfmsetvtcesinc.com

COLONCANCERSELF

SCREENINGTEST.COM

HELP WANTED

Can You Dig It? Heavy

Equipment Operator Training!

3 Week Program. Bulldozers,

Backhoes, Excavators. Letime

Job Placement Assistance with

National Cettitications

VA Benefits Eligìble!

(866) 262-3x7

HELP WANTED

DRIVERS

Flatbed Dnvers Starttng

Mileage Pay up to .41 cpm.

Heath Ins , 401K. $59 daily

Per Diem pay. Home

Weekends. 800-648-9915 or

ww.w boydandsons.com

Class A CDL Truck Dnvers

Hogan is Hiring! Dedicated &

OTR Runs. Daily. Weekly, Bi-

Weekly Horneme optìons,

Great Pay & Sign-On Bonuses

Call today! 866-906-8327

$3000 Sign On Bonus, $65K-

$75K Annually! Experienced

Class A CDL Dnvers Wanted!

Dedicated Customer, Home

Weekly and Excellent Benefits.

Call 866.409-6033 or apply

online www.DRIVEJTC.com

DRIVERS: Tired of OTR We

have THE OPPORTUNITY for

YOU! $6000 Sign-On,

$66,000/year, Home Weekly, 2-

3 Day Routes. 9-Months l/T

Expenence Required. Appj:

www.M8Mcareers coIn

NEW TRUCKS ARRMNG

EXPERIENCED OIR

DRIVERS VAN DIVISION.

Runs 48 States. heavy from

WI to Philadelphia- Batimore-

MD area. Flex home me.

99% No-Touch, Top Pay!

Vacatiort/4OlKNislon/Dental/

DIsability/Health. Require

Class A CDL, 2yrs OTR exp.

good MVR/ References

Call Ruth/Mike

ill, Inc. 1100.558.2684

www.TTltrucking.com
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Bid Notice
Thursday,

Bid Notice

SECTION 001113-
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids for the 2014 Intenor Renovations wor1 wiI be re-
ceived by the Morton Grove Public Library at the Morton Grove
PublEc Library located at 6140 Lincoln Avenue, Morion Grove,
IL 60053 until 10:00 am. prevailing time on November 21,
2014. Lump Sum bid proposals will be received for this proj-
ect at the scheduled time of receipt of bids and will be publicly
opened and read aloud at the above stated time and place.
Scope of work includes new wall construction, new/relocated
door openings, patching/painting/trim work, miliwork, electrical,
light fixtures, ACT/grid/gyp. ceilings, stairs/ramp/railing and as-
sociated drywall, glass partitions, and roof modifications.
Each bid must be accompanied by a Bid Guarantee in the form
of a Bid Bond, or a Certified Check or Bank Draft in an amount
equal to and not less than ten percent (10%) of the bid and
made payable to the Morton Grove Public Library. No bid shall
be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the bid open-
ng date without the consent of the Owner. Checks or drafts of

unsuccessful Bidders will be retumed as soon as practical, at-
ter opening and checking the bids. Successful Bidder must pro-
vide a Performance Bond and a Labor and Material Payment
Bond in the full amount of the Contract, acceptable to the Own-
er.
Bids shall be submitted in an opaque sealed envelope clearly
marked as SEALED B10 and marked with the project name
arid name of bidder and shall be addressed to:

Ms. Debra Stombres
Director

Morion Grove Public Library
6140 Lincoln Avenue

Morton Grove, IL 60553
The Library District reserves the right to reject any or all bids or
parts thereof, or waive any irregularities or intormalifies in bid-
ding
This Contract is subject to the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act (820
ILCS 130/1 et seq.j.
QUALIFICATION: Each Bidder must satisfactorily complete
the qualification process described in Section 004395-General
Requirements of the Project Manual, by providing the required
Qualification Documents. The required Qualification Docu-
ments must be delivered along with the Bidder's sealed bid al
the same place and time required for the bid. Contents of
each Bidder's Qualification Documents will be available for pub-
lic review. The Qualification Documents will be reviewed by
the Owner and Architect fo determine the lowest responsible
Bidder.
Bidding documents shall consist of one (1( set of drawings and
project manuals, plus one (1 j disk, and may be obtained from
Cross Rhodes Reprographics, 30 Eisenhower Lane North,
Lombard, IL 60148, (630) 963-4700 upon receipt of a $100.00
refundable deposit. Additional bid documents can be obtained,
at the contractors espense, it prearranged through the archi-
tect, StudioGC, 223 W. Jackson Blvd., Suite 1200, Chicago, IL
60606.
A mandatory pre-bid meeting walk-through tor general con-
tractors will be held at 10:00 am., prevailing time, on Friday,
November 14, 2014 at the Morton Grove Public Library Auditori-
um located at 6140 Lincoln Avenue, Morton Grove, IL 60053,
Subcontractors are encouraged, but not required to attend. At-
ter the pro-bid meeting everyone shall visit the site to view the
area of work, gather additional information, and ask specific
questions. There shall be only one scheduled walk-through of
the site. Attendance shall be taken at the site to ensure that all
contractors and subcontractors have visited the site. Non-
attendance can be grounds for relection of bid.
Board of Trustees
Morton Grove Public Library
Morton Grove. Cook County, Illinois
I 1/6/14 #871715

Gaining

traction

#DRIVE

November 6, 2014

Foreclosures
W12-4571 Wirbicki Law IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY
DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION HSBC BANK USA,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE HOLDERS
OF SEQUOIA 2006-1 TRUST;
Plaintiff, vs. KRZYSZTOF
JUSZCZYK; BEATA
JUSZCZYK; MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS, INC.; DISCOVER
BANK; UNKNOWN HEIRS AND
LEGATEES OF KRZYSZTOF
JUSZCZYK, IF ANY; UN-
KNOWN HEIRS AND
LEGATEES OF BEATA
JUSZCZYK, IF ANY; UN-
KNOWN OWNERS AND NON
RECORD CLAIMANTS, Defend-
ants, 12 CH 34403 Calendar 62
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the
above entitled cause Intercounty
Judicial Sales Corporation will
on Monday, December 1, 2014
at the hour of 1 1 am. ¡n their of-
tìce at 120 West Madison Street,
Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell
at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, as set forth be-
low, the following described
mortgaged real estate: PARCEL
1: LOT 42 AND THE WEST 10
FEET OF LOT 41 IN TALMAN
AND THIELE'S HOWARD
NILES iST ADDITION, A SUB-
DIVISION OF LOT 4, IN THE
COUNTY CLERK'S DIVISION,
IN THE SOUTH 1/2 OF THE
NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION
30. TOWNSHIP 41 NORTH,
RANGE 13 EAST OF THE
THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN
IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
PARCEL 2: THE SOUTH HALF
OF THE EAST AND WEST 16
FOOT VACATED ALLEY LYING
NORTH OF AND ADJOINING
SAID LOT 42 AND THE WEST
10 FEET OF LOT 41 IN
TALMAN AND THIELE'S HO-
WARD NILES iST ADDITION,
A SUBDIVISION OF LOT 4, IN
THE COUNTY CLERK'S DIVI-
SION, IN THE SOUTH 1/2 OF
THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF
SECTION 30, TOWNSHIP 41
NORTH, RANGE 13 EAST OF
THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MEAl-
DIAN, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLI-
NOIS. PIN. 10-30-111-025-
0000 Commonly known as 7012
West Dobson Street, Niles, IL

60714. The mortgaged real es-
tato is improved with a single
family residence. If the subject
mortgaged real estafe is a und
of a common interest communi-
h' the purchaser of the unit oth-
er than a mortgagee shall pay
the assessments required by
subsection (g-1) of Section 18.5
of the Condominium Property
Act. Sale terms: 10% down by
certified funds, balance, by certi-
tied funds, within 24 hours. No
refunds. The property will NOT
be open for inspection For infor-
mation call the Sales Clerk at
Plaintiff's Attorney, The Wirbicki
Law Group, 33 West Monroe
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60603.
(312( 360-9455 W12-4571.
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL
SALES CORPORATION Selling
Officer, (312) 444-1122
10/30, 11/6, 13/2014 868038

IN THE UNITED STATES DIS-
TRICT COURT FOR THE
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLI-
NOIS EASTERN DIVISION
HSBC BANK USA, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE
FOR FREMONT HOME LOAN
TRUST 2005-D, MORTGAGE-
BACKED CERTIFICATES,
SERIES 2005-D Plaintiff, -y.-
MEHA JABEEN, AHMED
KHAN, MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., AS NOMINEE
FOR FREMONT INVESTMENT
& LOAN Defendants
13 CV 03503 6755 N
KILPATRICK AVENUE
Lincolnwood, IL 60712 JUDGE
ANDREA R. WOOD NOTICE
OF SPECIAL COMMISSION-
ER'S SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant
to a Judgment of Foreclosure

Foreclosures
and Sale entered in the above
cause on September 2, 2014, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Cor-
poration, Special Commissioner
appointed herein,wiII at 10:30
AM on December 8, 2014, at
The Judicial Sales Corporation,
One South Wacker Drive - 24th
Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell
at public auction to the highest
bidder, as set forth below, the
following described real estate:
LOT 2 IN BLOCK 5 IN
LINCOLNWOOD TERRACE,
BEING A SUBDIVISION IN THE
SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION
34, TOWNSHIP 41 NORTH,
RANGE 13, EAST OF THE
THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN,
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF RECORDED SEP-
TEMBER to, 1946 AS DOCU-
MENT 1389160, IN COOK
COUNTY. ILLINOIS Commonly
known as 6755 N KILPATRICK
AVENUE, Lincolnwood, IL

60712 Property Index No. 10-34-
301-041-0000. The real estate is
improved with a single family
residence. The judgment
amount was $411,351.73. Sale
terms: 10% down of the highest
bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable fo The
Judicial Sales Corporation. No
third party checks will be accept-
ed. The balance in certified
funds/or wire transfer, is due
within twenty-four (24) hours.
The subject property ¡s subject
to general real estate taxes, spe-
cial assessments, or special tax-
es levied against said real estate
and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality
or quantity of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and in AS IS
condition. The sale is further
subject to confirmation by the
court, Upon payment in full of
the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale
that will entitle the purchaser to
a deed to the real estate after
confirmation of the sale. The
property will NOT be open for in-
spection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condi-
lion of the property. Prospective
bidders are admonished to
check the court file to verity all
information. If this property is a
condominium unit, the purchaser
of the unit at the foreclosure
sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The
Condominium Property Act, 765
ILCS 605/9(g((1) and (g((4). If

this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common
interest community, the purchas-
er of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee
shall pay the assessments re-
quired by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/16.5(9-1). IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWN-
ER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION
FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY
OF AN ORDER OF POSSES-
SION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORE-
CLOSURE LAW. Effective May
Ist, 2014 you will need a photo
identification issued by a govern-
ment agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain
entry into the foreclosure sale
room in Cook County and the
same identification for sales held
at other county venues. For in-
formation, contact Plaintiff s at-
tomey: POTESTIVO & ASSOCI-
ATES, P.C., 223 WEST JACK-
SON BLVD, STE 610, Chicago,
IL 60606, (312) 263-0003
Please refer to file number C14-
99192. THE JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chica-
go, IL 60606-4650 )312( 236-
SALE You can also visit The Ju-
dicial Sales Corporation at
www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status
report of pending sales.
POTESTIVO & ASSOCIATES,
P C, 223 WEST JACKSON
BLVD, STE 610 Chicago, IL
60606 (312( 263-0003 Attorney
File No. C14-99192 Attorney

Foreclosures
Code, Case Number 13 CV
03503 TJSC#' 34-15924 NOTE:
Pursuant fo the Fair Debt Col-
lection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff s attorney
is deemed fo be a debt collector
attempting to collect a debt and
any information obtained will be
used for that purpose.
10/29, 11/5, 12/2014 867809

Foundation Notices
PRIVATE FOUNDATION

The Annual Report (Form
990PF) of the Jean Paul Ohadi
Memonal Foundation, a private
foundation, for the year ending
June 30, 2014, is available at
its principal office,1230 N. Dear-
born Pkwy, Chicago, IL 60610,
tor inspection during regular
business hours by any citizen
who requests it within 10 days
from the date of this notice. The
Foundation's Principal Manager
is Paul Ohadi.
11/6/14 #871389

Mechanics Liens
PUBLIC LIEN SALE

Notice is hereby given that on
December 6, 2014, a sale will
be held at: Mr. D's Towing & Au-
to Sales, 300 E. 69th St., Chica-
go, IL 60637 to sell the following
articles to enforce a lien existing
under the laws of the State of II-
linois against such articles for la-
bor, services, skill or material
enpended upon a storage fur-
nished for such articles at the re-
quest of the following designat-
ed persons, unless such articles
are redeemed within thirty (30)
days of the publication of this
notice,
Name of Person: Mr. John
Heard, 1537 W. 82nd St., Chica-
go, IL 60620 & Drive Financial
Services, P.O. Box 560583, DaI-
las, Tesas 75356-0583
VehIcles: 2006 Dodge Charger
RIF 4 door black
VIN #2B3KA53H26H4761 32
Amount of Lien: $3,500.00
11/6, 11/13, 11/20/14 #870291

Name Change

State of Illinois
County of Cook

In The Circuit Court For Cook
County, Illinois

In The Matter of the Petition of
llya Tolochnyy, a minor, by
Svitlana Royf, his mother
For CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Change of Name to lIya Royf

Case # 14-M2-002366
Notice of Publication

Public Notice is hereby given
that on January 14, 2015, at
9:30 AM, ¡n room 0202 being
one of the retum days in the Cir-
cuit Court of the County of Cook,
I will file my petition in said court
praying for the change of my
name from Ilya Tolochnyy to that
of Ilya Asyl, pursuant to the stat-
ute in such case made and pro-
vided.
Dated at November 3, 2014
Signature of Petitioner
/5/ Svitlana Royf
11/6, 11/13, 11/20/14 #871827

Public Notices
NOTICE OF AVAILABLITY OF

AUDIT REPORT
THE AUDIT FOR THE EISEN-
HOWER PUBLIC LIBRARY
DISTRICT FOR THE PERIOD
OF JULY 1, 2013 THROUGH
JUNE 30, 2014 PERFORMED
BY KNUTTE AND ASSOCI-
ATES, P.C., WILL BE AVAILA-
BLE FOR PUBLIC INSPEC-
TION AT THE EISENHOWER
PUBLIC LIBRARY, 4613 N.

OKETO AVE, HARWOOD
HEIGHTS, IL 60706-4690.
FROM 9 AM-O PM MONDAY
THROUGH THURSDAY, 9

A.M.-5 PM. FRIDAY-
SATURDAY, AND 1 AM-S P.M
SUNDAY,
11/6/14 #871407

Public Notices
NOTICE OF SEIZURE AND

INTENT TO FORFEIT
Notice is hereby given that the
United States Department of the
Interior is hereby commencing a
forfeiture proceeding against the
following items of wildlife or wild-
life products, which were seized
in the Chicago area of Illinois on
the dates indicated because
they were involved in one or
more violations of any of the fol-
lowing laws: Endangered Spe-
cies Act, Title 16 U.S.0 Sec.
1 538, the Marine Mammal Pro-
tection Act, 11 U.S.C. Sec,
1371-1372, the Lacey Act, 16
U.S.C. Sec. 3372, Wild Bird
Conservation Act, 16 U.S.C.
Sec. 4901-4916 or the African
Elephant Conservation Act, 16
U.S.C. Sec. 4221-4245. These
items are subject to forfeiture to
the United States under Title 16,
U.S.C. Sec. 1540(e), 16 U.S.C.
Sec. 1377, or 16 U.S.C. Sec.
3374 and Title 50, Code of Fed-
eral Regulations, Section 12.23.
Any person with an ownership or
financial interest in said items
who desires to claim them must
file a claim with the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, Office of
Law Enforcement, 10600 Hig-

gins Road, Suite 200, Rose-
mont, IL 60018, Telephone 847-
298-3250. Such claim must be
received by the above office by
December 22, 2014. The claim
will be transmitted to the U.S.
Attorney for institution of a forfei-
turo action in US. District Court.
If a proper claim is not received
by the above office by such
date, the items will be declared
forfeited fo the United States
and disposed of according to
law. Any person who has an in-
terest in the items may also file
with the above office a petition
for remission of forfeiture in ac-
cordance with Title 50, Code of
Federal Regulations, Section
12.24, which petition must be re-
ceived in such ottico before dis-
position of the items, Storage
costs may also be assessed.
File Number: 2014304t33
Seizure Date: 09/19/2014
Value: $1,49S.00
Items: One (1) jacket with Sable
(Martes zibellina) fur trim

11/6, 11113, 11/20/14 #870391

Public Hearings
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a public hearing will be held
on Tuesday, November 25,
2014, at 7:00 p.m. before the
Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion in the City Council Cham-
bers of Park Ridge City Hall, 505
Butler Place, ParIr Ridge, Illinois,
when the following matter will be
considered:
ZONING CASE NUMBERS:

PD-i 3-04:
Application for a special use for
a planned development review
for a stage t development plan
for a proposed park develop-
ment, and any exceptions as
may be requested as part of this
application, at the following
property, in accordance with
Section 5.6 of the Zoning Ordi-
nance of the City of Park Ridge,
commonly known as: 733 North
Prospect Avenue
All persons interested in the
above described matter are invit-
od to attend and will be heard.
The case file for this matter is
available for review in the De-
partment of Community Preser-
vation and Development in City
Hall.
Joe Baldi, Chairman
Planning and Zoning
Commission
11/6/14 #871845

DON'T NEED IT?

SELL IT FAST.

(Aft
847-998-3400

Storage . Legal

Foster Ravenswood
Self Storage

1800 W Foster Ave
Chicago IL, 60640

773-561-003
Fax 773-561-5267

Auction Date il-14-14
At 3:pm

Notice is hereby given that pur-
suant to Section 4 of the Self-
Service Storage Facility Act,
State of Illinois, the undersigned
will sell at a public sale by com-
petitive bidding ori:
Unit #1 1 0 Rosa Echevarria, box-
es and personal items.
Unit#6645 , Robel Tsegaye
personal items.
Unit#46 Steven Sylas : boxes
Und#3001, Doan Van Net Res-
taurant Supply.
10/30,11/6/14 #864208

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO BE HELD AT: THE LOCK

UP SELF STORAGE
1930 N. Clybourn

Chicago, IL, 60614
773-755-1 900

DATE: 11/21/14
BEGINS AT i i :30 AM

CONDITIONS: All units will be
sold to the highest bidder. Bids
taken only for each unit in its en-
tirety. Payment must be made
by cash, credit card, or certified
funds, No personal checks ac-
cepted. All goods must be re-
moved from the unit within 24
hours. Payment due immediate-
y upon acceptance of bid. Unit
availability subject to prior seIt le-
ment of account.
Unit : 1 33 Tenant: Barton Faist
Unit: 535 Tenant: Angela

Herceg
Unit: 1026 Tenant: Lindsey

Cavanaugh
Unit: 4202 Tenant: David

Hackney
Unit:4509 Tenant: Christian

Tooley
11/6, 11/13/14 #871853

Notice of Public Sale
To be held at: The Lock Up

Self Storage
2525 W. Armitage
Chicago, IL 60647

Date: Friday
November 21, 2014

Begins at: 1pm
Conditions: All units will be sold
to the highest bidder, Bids taken
only for each unit in its entirety.
Payment must be made by
cash, credit card or certified
funds. No personal checks xc-
cepted. All goods must be re-
moved from the unit within 24
hours, Payment due immediate-
ly upon acceptance of bid. Unit
availability sublect to prior settle-
ment of account,
Unit 1061 Barton Faist
Unit 1062 Barton Faist
Unit 1063 Barton Faist
Unit 1064 Barton Faist
Unit 2048 Abel Greenwald
Unit 2434 Christopher Johnson
Unit 3010A Armida Arguelles
Unit 3057 George Tankersley
Unit 3126 Jose Montero
Unit 3230 Tyrue Jones
Unit 3439 Tyrue Jones
Unit 3449 Benlamln Hicks
11/6, 11/13/14 #869476

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO BE HELD AT:

THE LOCK UP STORAGE
350 W. Kinzie

Chicago, IL 60654
P-312-464-1900

fax 312-329-1362
DATE: November 21, 2014

BEGINS AT: 2:30 P.M.
CONDITIONS: All units will be
sold to the highest bidder. Bids
taken only for each unit in its en-
tirety. Payment must be made
by certified check or money or-
der only. No personal checks or
cash accepted. All goods must
be removed from the unit within
24 hours, Payments due mme-
diately upon acceptance of bid.
Unit availability subiect fo prior
settlement of account,
Unit 1 202 Eric Johnson
Unit 1534 Jay Hwang
Unit 1904 Jenny Sepulveda
Unit 1920 Jean-Charles-

Poullain
Unit 551 6 Charles Campbell
11/6, 11/13/14 #867006

Storage . Legal
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO BE HELD AT: THE
LOCK UP SELF STORAGE

5250 West Golf Road,
Skokie, IL 60077
DATE: Tuesday

November 25, 2014
BEGINS AT: 11:30 AM

CONDITIONS: All units will be
sold to the highest bidder. Bids
taken only for each unit in its en-
tirety. Payment must be made
by CASH OR CREDIT CARD.
No personal checks accepted.
All goods must be removed from
the unit within 24 hours, Pay-
ment due immediately upon ac-
ceptance of bid, Unit availability
subject to prior settlement of ac-
count.
Unit 2077 Ryan Seltz
Unit 3403 Angelle Massion
1116, 11/13/14 #865074

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO BE HELD AT: THE LOCK

UP SELF STORAGE
3850 West Devon Ave,
Lincolnwood, IL, 60712

DATE: 11/25/2014
BEGINS AT: 10:00 AM

CONDITIONS: All units will be
sold to the highest bidder. Bids
taken only for each unit in its en-
tirefy. Payment must be made
by CASH OR CREDIT CARD.
No personal checks accepted.
All goods must be removed from
the unit within 24 hours. Pay-
ment due immediately upon ac-
ceptance of bid. Unit availability
subject to prior settlement of ac-
count.
Unit# 1 1 67 LaDonna D, Ignoffo
Unit# 308 DahI, David B
Unit# 1107 Anderson, Mike
Unit# 3128 Tinimbang, Richard
UniI# 3254 Siegel, Elaine
Unit# 3265 Dinkha, Sarge
Unit# 3301 Barcham, James
11/6, 11/13/14 #864021

RENT YOUR

APARTMENT

WITH EASE

IN THE

OEASSI FI EDS.

(ALL

847-998-3400

TO PLACE

YOUR AD



liLi SPEND YOUR HOLIDAYS WITH US!
GENESEETHEATRE.COM TICKETMASTEP: 800-982-2787

THE GENESEE THEATRE

BOX OFHCE HQUP: T'JEFP! 12-6 PM P Yì .:

THE BODEANS
WITH SPECIAL GUEST TAYLOR HICKS

Sun. December 28, 7:00 PM

A Southeast Wisconsin Favorite

MISSING SHOWS?

Buy tickets before the general

public by joining our

pre-sale email it!

TO SIGN UP, VISIT

G E N E S E E T H E AIRE. CO M

GEN ESEE

t. November 15, 8:00 PM Fri. December 5, 7:30 PM

Sun. December 14, 7:30 PMat. December 6, 7:30 PM

orkl Rerownd Prcussonist

Sat. December 13, 1:00 & 5:00 PF1

TWO SHOWS!

rsented by Danc

THE MAGIC OF
THE NUTCRACKER

ytn

Ddpan Stand-Up Corndar:

STE VEN WRIGHT

Sat. May 2, 3:00 PM

Alan Satier

George
Burns

ifi

GOODNIG
GRACIE
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Go

Circus Maximized
Ringling Bros. and

Barnum & Bailey's

'Legends' adds more thrills

BY P.flSHA DAVENPORT
For Sun-Times Media' 7ou can't think "circus" and

Ínot
think "Ringling Bros.

and Barnum & Bailey."
"Ringling Bros. is synonymous

with circus in America," said Ring-
ling Bros. ringmaster Jonathan
Lee Iverson.

The 143rd edition of the theatri-
cal performance event pitches
its tents in the Chicago area for a
month's stay beginning Nov. 6.

Iverson, who became the first
African-American ringmaster of
an American circus in 1999, said
things are bigger and better this
time around as this year's produc-
tion has been built to amaze from
the ground up.

"This year, you will see people
fly and do extraordinary things
you did not think were humanly
possible," he said. "You will be
amazed, entertained and hopeftilly
enlightened."

This year's version of the circus
is called "Legends." The plot
explores both reality and mythol-
ogy as Paulo (Brazilian actor Paulo
dos Santos) encounters Pegasus, a
unicorn and various circus legends
and daredevils.

Dos Santos, who won first
place in Brazil's National Capoeira
Championships, said the circus let
him incorporate elements of Ca-
poeira (a Brazilian mixed martial
art combining music, dance and
acrobatics) into the show.

"Capoeira might be new to a lot
of the Chicago audience and I am
so fortunate to be able to demon-
strate this art form from my native
home," dos Santos said.

Other highlights from this
year's show include renowned
British lion tamer Alexander
Lacey, daredevil Cossack horse
riders The Riders of the Wmd, and

'RINCLING BROS. AND
BARNUM & BAILEY
PRESENTS LEGENDS'
Nov. 6-16 at the Allstate Arena,
6920 N. Mannheim, Rosemont

Nov. 19-Nov. 30, at the United
Center, 1901 W. Madison, Chi-

cago

$15-$60

(800) 745-3000; Ringling.com

trapeze artists The Solar Hawks
demonstrating a never-before-
seen double-wide flying trapeze
act.

It all adds up to what Iverson
said is his "dream job."

'As ringmaster, I am in between
worlds. I'm part of the fantasy,
but I am also a fan. I'm the best-
dressed guy in the arena and I
have the best seat in the house.
I see what it takes to make the
magic, and yet, it still is magical
for me."

"There is a real sense of family,"
Iverson continued. "We live, work
and play together. It's like a Bebop
band. We know each others'

rhythms and timing at all times."
Iverson and dos Santos have

also developed a strong friendship
from working together.

"I am so impressed with what
Paolo has had to overcome as a
little person," Iverson said. "He's
a national champion, a performer
and actor and I am constantly
moved when he speaks at af-
terschool programs regarding
bullying."

"This is a family," dos Santos
says. "We have respect for each
other and for the art form. You can
feel that in our hearts when we

ABOVE: Paulo dos Santos (left) and Rinnaster Jonathan Lee Iverson star in Ringlin
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey present "Legends."
LEFT: British lion tamer Alexander Lacey stars in Ringting Bros. and Barnum L Bailey

present "Legends."
Top LEFT: The Riders of the Wind daredevil Cossack horse riders of Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey's "Legends." i SUPPlIED PIOTO

perform. Every show, we are giv-
ing the audience the greatest show
on earth."

That sense of family is also
evident when Iverson talks about
some members of the "Legends"
show that are currently missing
from the production.

"One of the biggest challenges
we have faced recently is going
back out and performing when
we are missing part of our fam- -
ily," Iverson said, referring to the
members of the Medeiros Troupe.
Nine members of the aerial act, in
which performers hang above the

circus floor by their hair, where
injured in May when rigging broke
free and fell, taking the perform-
ers with it during a performance
in Providence, R.I.

In a written statement, Ringling
Bros. indicated one ofthe mem- --

bers of the troupe has already
returned to the circus, albeit in a
different role. The remaining eight
performers continue to recover.

"Our thoughts and prayers are
still with them," Iverson said. "Not
a performance goes by that we
don't realize we are still missing
our ladies."
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BY CArEY sUu.IvA
For Sun-Times Media

For Greg Matthew Anderson, Agatha
Christie's murderous thriller "The Mouse-
trap" is all about defying expectations.
Opening in previews Nov. 7 at Northlight
Theatre, the macabre mystery is a master-
stroke of a whodunit.

As Detective Sergeant Trotter, Ander-
son is the show's Iynchpin, the catalyst for
terror prowling among an intriguing clutch
of suspects stranded one dark and stormy
night in an isolated British manor.
As a blinding snow and claustro-
phobic fear set in, Detective
Trotter propels the action in a
tale of murder and diabolical
deceit.

"What's really fascinating
about this play is you start out
thinking you know these char-
acters," Anderson says. "Trotter
seems kind of like Hercule Poirot,
and you're like, 'OK, I know that Director Jo
guy.' Then Christie begins ripping Berry

the rug out. You start to real-
ize that all of these characters - you don't
know who any of them are really. It's deeply
unsettling."

It is also deeply satisfying for audiences.
"The Mousetrap" opened in London in
1952. It's been continuously playing there
ever since, its 62-year history making it the
longest running show on the planet. Set
in post-war rural England, the unnerving
creepiness of "The Mousetrap" is informed
by the era that spawned it.

"You think about post World War II
Britain - all the displacement the world
was dealing with. So many people were up-
rooted, or missing or dead," says Anderson.
"In some ways, you couldn't be sure who
anybody was anymore. We're thrown into a
world where you can't just Google some-
body and find out who they are."

'THE MOUSETRAP'
Nov. 7-Dec. 14

Northlight Theatre, 9501 Skokie Blvd.,

Skokie

(847) 673-6300; Northtight.org

"The Mousetrap" is set in the shadowy
confines of Monkswell Manor, a newly
opened inn run by the somewhat naive
Mollie Ralston (Cora Vander Broek) and her

husband Giles (Keith Neagle). Chris-
tie's story centers on the murder of

a London woman found strangled
alongside a notebook contain-
ing one item: The address of
Monkswell Manor. Pinned to
the body? A note reading "This
is the first."

For the prolific, much
in-demand director Jonathan
Berry, "The Mousetrap" is a dark

nathan journey into the recesses of the
human psyche.

"For me, I want so badly in my
everyday life to know what's going to hap-
pen. Yet I love nothing more than sitting in
the dark and having something happen in
front of me that's a complete surprise," he
says. "I think that's the appeal. We get to ad-
dress our deepest fear in a safe environment
where we know that things will be solved."

There's another, powerfully unsettling
question that Christie broaches in "The
Mousetrap," Anderson says. "What happens
when a damaged person goes out into the
world?" he asks.

The answers to those questions, say
Berry, lie at the murderous heart of "The
Mousetrap."

"It's so fasciiating to me that Christie
was able to take our very human desire to
be thrilled and weave a story that keeps you
on the very edge of your seat."

NIL A PIONEER PRESS PUBLICATION ThURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2014
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PAULA POUNDSTONE
Apr 1 0 at 8pm

ul. thouglit-provolong humor -Ctucago Tribune

el of observational comedy, Pausa Poundstone s a laie comedic tal
ages her audience willi witty impromptu diaJoçue and produces raptiff

aring results Each one of Paulas shows rs nmptelely unique and unrepeatable

paLltapoundstone corn

Reach tocaLaucieres
g 'U çdvertising »th uj

For more inforriiatbn, contact us at:

847-486-9200

LEFT: Cora Vander Broek as innkeeper Moitie Ralston; RIGHT: Greg Matthew Anderson as Detective Ser-

geant Trotter.

Murder and mayhem await in
Agatha Christie's 'Mousetrap'
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Master vocalist Eileen
Berman and friends
celebrate the season
with a medley of songs,
opera arias, and duets by
composers ranging from
Mozart to Gershwin.

$25, includes brunch buffet.
No discounts apply.

Reservations required. Ticket Intormaton et 847.635.1900 or www.oakton.edu/tickets.

Oakton Community College TenHoeve Center, 1600 East Golf Road, Des Plaines

Novcnibcr 16, 1 p.m.

WE SET UP. WE CLEAN UP. YOU HAVE A BALL!
WhirlyBalt not only hosts the best teambuilding events, we're the place

for excitement anytime. Holiday parties, birthdays, bachetor/ette events, team
parties...or whenever you need an extra SPARK'

A WHIRLQ OF WHIRLYBALL FUN FOR

HOLIDAY PARTIES

(113) 406-1111
WHIRIYBALL.COM

CHICA6O I LOMBARD I VERNON HILLS

D
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Murder
IN THE

Haunted
Mansion
Mystery

Eveiy Saturday

[noy ttr ìujkiI Fhtk Ii.t \\lth
an Lxjitii litura.tiv, Niurder Nlvsixrv. ,\
Comput.' DlnIk'r siìJ Cocktails (Cash Bar) are
served at tIi Niurder Mansion. Space is limited!
Call for RL's.'rvation.

773.267.6400
u,ww. mysteryltd .com

ASK ABOUT

Murder at
Dracula's Castle
We have Private Luncheon k

Dinner Party evey dciv.

(Left to right) Mary-Kate Arnold, Ellen Cribbs and Jessica Conger star in "Crimes of the Heart," on stage at

the Skokie Theatre. PHOTO BY KEVIN MELL

'Crimes of the Heart' a

complex tale of three sisters
BY MYRNA PETLICKI
Fom Sun-Times Media

The Magrath sisters are as different as
can be and, when it comes to their relation-
ships with each other, the word dysfunc-
tional comes to mind. But there's also caring
and love between the siblings in Beth Hen-
ley's Pulitzer Prize-winning play, "Crimes
of the Heart," being staged by MadKap
Productions under Wayne Mell's direction.

"It's a really neat vehicle for young
women actresses," Wayne said. 'And it's also
very funny in kind of a twisted way. That's
my soft spot."

The sisters have gathered at their grand-
father's Mississippi home where they were
raised. When we meet them, Babe (Jessica
Conger), who is the youngest, has just been
bailed out ofjail after shooting her husband.
Oldest sister Lenny (Ellen Cribbs) is about
to celebrate her 30th birthday. And middle
sister Meg (Mary-Kate Arnold) is dealing
with her own demons.

"I find that I relate a lot to Meg" Arnold
said. "She's very multifaceted. She can come
off as selfish but I think that of all the sisters
Meg would put herself as the person she
cares about least. I think that the selfish
choices she makes are to maybe hide some
inner conflict or insecurity But I also think
she is a very sensual person. She's a bit of a
hedonist. She drinks, she smokes, she's been
around with the men." She has also recently
spent time in a psychiatric ward.

In terms of casting Conger as Babe, Mell
said, "There is ar innocence about Jessica
that is just perfect for this role. Of the three
sisters, she's the one who does the most

MADKAP PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS, CRIMES
OF THE HEART'
Nov, 7-23

Skokie Theatre, 7924 Lincoln Ave.

$28, $24 seniors, $18 students

(847) 677-7761; Skokietheatre.org

outrageous things. She's having an affait She
shoots her husband. Her journey at this mo-
ment is the most painful of the three sisters
but there is this innocence and optimism
that leaks from her."

"She has this terrible violent side," Conger
said of Babe. "But she's been beaten on for
years and it's not until she sees this boy that
she loves get beat up that she finally breaks."

Meanwhile, oldest sister Lenny has the
weight ofthe family on her shoulders.

"Lenny is someone who has taken on a lot
of responsibility," Cribbs said. "She has to
be the one to hold everyone together. And,
because of that, she's sacrificed a lot of her
own happiness. She's been stuck in a very
motherly role for a big part of her life."

During the course of the play, Lenny
finally has a chance to break out of that role
"and be able to focus on her own happiness
for once," Cribbs said.

The director is confident that audiences
will love "Crimes of the Heart."

"This play is one of the new American
classics," Meli asserted. "It's a well written
play by a well respected American author.
It's part of our heritage."



BY BLAIR R. FISCHER
For Sun-Times Media

For many, Hall & Oates begins and
ends with Hall. But those more familiar
with Hall & Oates' body of work - which
dates back to 1972 - know John Oates is
exponentially more than Robin to Daryl
Hall's Batman. Although Oates didn't sing
lead on many of Hall & Oates' biggest hits
"Sara Smile," "You Make My Dreams"
and "She's Gone," among them he's
responsible for co-writing many of them,
including all of the aforementioned songs.
And on his current solo tour, he's proud
to sing lead on songs like "Maneater" and
"Out of Touch."

Oates' show - including the one he'll
bring to Evanston's SPACE on Nov. 8 is
a mostly acoustic affair, and will include
new arrangements of Hall & Oates cias-
sics, covers and solo material. We spoke to
Oates in advance of his show at SPACE.

Q: What's the biggest difference be-
tween being a solo performer and being
part of Hall & Oates?

A: Interestingly enough I've been doing
it so long, going back and forth between
both worlds, that I'm very comfortable
doing it. I guess the difference is probably
the creative workload. When I play solo it's
really all on me because the style of show
that I do is very personal, more interac-
tive with the audience, smaller venues. I
talk a lot, I tell a lot of stories. I play a lot
of music that people might not necessarily
relate to me.

Q: Dating back to all the songs you
co-wrote with Daryl, how did you decide
who gets to sing lead?

A: Well, what happened over the years
is, Daryl's voice became synonymous
with the sound of Hall & Oates, and quite
rightly so. I have a really good problem:
My problem is that my partner is one of
the greatest singers in the world and that's
the good part, and it's also the bad part
for me because I'm a pretty good singer,
too. But Daryl's voice just connected on
radio. It connected in a way that made us
popular and I had to make some decisions
with some of the songs. And my decisions
were should I have Daryl sing it and have
the possibility of having a No. i record or
should I sing it and there's a good possibil-
ity it might not be a No. 1 record? When

JOHN OATES
gets personal in solo shows

John Dates, half of the hit-making duo Hall & Dates,
performs at SPACE in Evanston Nov. 8.

JOHN OATES WITH JANN KLOSE
8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8

SPACE, 1045 Chicago Ave., Evanston

$22-$46

EvanstonSpace.com

you have a partnership these are the sort
of compromises that you make or you
don't have a partnership. And that's maybe
why Daryl and I have existed over the
years, because I was willing to make a lot
of those hard decisions.

Q: How does performing now compare
with performing in the '80s?

A: Daryl and I have gotten to the
point where our live show has absolutely
equaled if not eclipsed our '80s success.
We are playing to bigger audiences, sold
out shows every night all over the world.
It's absolutely unbelievable and I could
never have imagined it in a million years
that this would be happening.

NIERNATIONAL ARTS FOIJtJOATIQN -presenis -South African lnvesmeat Group Production

U w
THE SPIRIT OF TOGETHERNES5

20 YEARS OF FREEDOM AND DEMOCRACY TOUR

"DEFINITELY THE HOTTEST SHOW IN TOWN"
-The Norther Echo. LONDON

Harris Theater
HarrisTheaterChicago.org

312.334.7777

Nov 11 -16

s
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Baza ars
lt's never too soon to

start thinking about
that holiday gift list.

How bazaar!
Gift ideas abound. at holiday boutiques

With the holidays quickly ap-
proaching check out this guide
to area bazaars and boutiques to
help you find gifts, garb, treats and
more.

3anta's Estate Sale

Held 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Nov. 8 at A
huge Christmas Rummage Sale at
Park Ridge Presbyterian Church,
1300 W. Crescent Ave., Park
Ridge. Sale features 3000+ sq.
ft. of all things Christmas: Col-
lectibles, books, linens, sweaters,
wreaths, outdoor lighting and
decorations, candles, ornaments,
LP's, DVD's and CD's, artificial
Christmas trees and vintage
decorations. $5 Bag Sale and
/2 Price Sale from 2-3 p.m. san-
tasestatesale@gmail.com or (847)
823-4135.

Craft Fair
Held 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Nov. 8 at

Resurrection College Prep High
School, 7500 W. Taicott Ave.,
Chicago. More than 180 displays
will feature gifts, seasonal items,
housewares, jewelry and treats.
Admission: $5; $2 senior citizens;
free for children under 10. Visit
wwwreshs.org for more informa-
Lion. (773) 775-6616.

42nd Annual Holiday Craft
and Bake Sale

Hosted by Our Lady of Ransom
Catholic Women's Club, Queen of
Peace from 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Nov. 8
and 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Nov. 9 in the
church's Paluch Hall, 8300 Green-
wood Ave., Niles. Featuring hand-
made crafts, ornaments, wreaths,
gift baskets, needlepoint, afghans,
dolls, home decorations, jewelry
and more. Also a grand raffle, bake
sale, and a turkey booth. Lunch
menu available. Free admission.
Call (847) 823-2550.

Holiday Fair and Craft Fair

Held 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Nov. 8 at
Martin Luther Lutheran Church,
6850 W. Addison St., Chicago,
enter at New England Avenue en-
trance. Chair lift is available. Craft
vendors with holiday and non-hol-
iday items, raffles, "Wishing Well,"
bake sale. Lunch available 11 a.m.-1
p.m., $5 per person; desserts/bev-
erages all day. (773) 777-8821.

The Spirit of Christmas

Held 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Nov. 15 at
Park Ridge Community Church,
100 5. Courtland, Park Ridge. This
holiday boutique features gifts cre-
ated by local artisans, food at the

Reasonably priced baubles for the tree will be among offerings at local craft fairs.

Spirit Cafe. (847) 823-3164.

8th Annual Internalloual
Holiday Bazaar

Held 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Nov. 15-16,
Iffinois Holocaust Museum &
Education Center, 9603 Woods
Drive, Skokie. Local artisans and
international fair trade goods, in-
cluding jewelry and purses, home-
wares and books for all ages, and
one-of-a-kind Judaica from around
the world. No fee required to visit
Legacy Shop. (847) 967-4800.

Cornucopia Holiday
Gift Show 2014

Held 5-9 p.m. Nov. 21, 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Nov. 22, and noon-4 p.m.
Nov. 23, at the Woman's Club
of Evanston, 1702 Chicago Ave.,
Evanston. Women's and children's
apparel and accessories, unique
home décor, gourmet food, and
jewelry from nearly 60 local and
regional artisans. Friday Night
Party with wine, free appetizers,
and live piano. Young Artisan Fair:
displaying art of children ages
lo to 18. Mystery Prize Drawing
hourly on Saturday and Sunday.
$10 for Friday night opening party;

$6 Saturday and Sunday; $15 for a
three-day pass. Visit http://cornu-
copia.wcofe.org/.

Winter Arts & Crafts Expo
The Evanston Art Center, 2603

Sheridan Road. Over 100 artisans
show handmade works ofjewelry,
ceramics, fiber, metal, glass, paint-
in photography and mixed-me-
dia. Preview Party: 6-9 p.m. Nov.
21, $30 in advance, $35 at the door.
General Shopping Nov. 22-Dec.
22: Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-4
p.m.; Sunday, noon-4 p.m. EAC
Student Expo: Dec. 6-22. Jewelry
Fest: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 13; and Men's Shopping Day:
lo a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 20.
(847) 475-5300.

Artisan Faire

Held 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Nov. 23 by
the Sisterhood at Temple Beth Is-
rael, 3601 W. Dempster St., Skokie.
Jewelry, hand-dyed clothing
terrariums, scarves, cards, fused
glass, upcycled mittens, soaps,
Judaica, cookbooks and more. Free
gift wrap. Raffles and food for pur-
chase. (847) 675-0951 or visitwww
tbiskokie.org.

Holiday Boutique
Held 2-6 p.m. Dec. 3 by the

Sisterhood of Ezra Habonim Niles
Township Jewish Congregation,
4500 Dempster St., Skokie. (847)
675-4141.

Emply Bowls

Held 10:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Dec. 6 at
Oakton Community College, 1600
E. Golf Road, Des Plaines. Local
artists create handmade bowls and
other gift items. All proceeds go to
local food banks. (847) 635-1600.

Holiday Bazaar

Held 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Dec. 6 at the
Congregational Church of Jeffer-
son Park, 5320 W. Giddings, Chi-
cago ( just south of Milwaukee and
Lawrence). Breakfast and lunch,
Christmas cookies, baked goods,
crafts, raffles, children's activities,
pizza-making demonstration, Holi-
day decorations. (773) 725-0121.

St. Rosalie Craft & Bake Sale

Opens 9 a.m. Dec. 7 at St.
Rosalie's Conrad Hall, 6740 W.
Montrose Ave., Harwood Heights.
Crafts and homemade baked goods
for sale. (708) 867-4588.
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Cames and Dances Around the
World
7p.m.: Contact: Youth Services

Department 847-677-5277 x 234

youthservices@lincolnwoodlibrary.

org Join Kidworks Touring Theatre Co.

as we travel around the world learning

different languages, playing games,

doing world dances and acting out

traditions from the limbo, to a Native

American Pow-wow to parading under

the Chinese Dragon and more! This

program is loaded with audience partici-

pation and is recommended for children

ages 4-12. Lincolnwood Public Library,

4000 W. Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood. Call

847-677-5277.

FRIDAY, NOV. 7

Handicrafters
IO a.m.: Held every Friday at IO am.

Park Ridge Senior Center, 100 S. West-

ern Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-692-5127

Park Ridge Panhellenic Club
meeling
Noon: The meeting features a Kalo

Foundation Presentation by Burt Olsen

and Herb Zuegel and there is alun-

cheon. Membership to the Park Ridge

Panhellenic Club is open to alumnae of

college Greek letter sororities. The club

awards scholarships to high school

graduates in the Maine Township area,

Reservations should be made on the

Monday before the event. Address

inquiries to Barbara Pfaff at 847-696-

4789. Park Ridge Country Club, 636

N. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-

823-3102. $25.

Friday Film: Divergent
I p.m.: In a world divided by factions

based on virtues, Tris learns she's

Divergent and won't fit in. When she

discovers a plot to destroy Divergents,

Tris and the mysterious Four must find

out what makes Divergents dangerous

before it's too late. (imdb.com) Run

time: 139 minutes. Contact: Community

Engagement Department 847-677-5277

Ext. 232 or events@lincolnwoodlibrary.

org. Lincolnwood Public Library, 4000

W. Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood. Free.

Friday Film Lovers: 'Bringing Up
Baby'
1:30 p.m.: The library shows the film

"Bringing Up Baby," a 1938 movie about

a befuddled paleontologist and a flighty

heiress. Elmwood Park Public Library, I

W. Conti Parkway, Elmwood Park. Call

708-453-7645.

27th Annual Event Oak-
Leyden's Oak-toberfest
6:30 p.m.: Event includes buffet dinner,

drinks, entertainment, awards, raffles

and silent auction. Hofbrauhaus Chi-

cago, 5500 Park Place, Rosemont. Call

708-524-1050. $95.

Brush with Nature Exhibition
7 p.m.: Public reception 7-9 p.m., Nov. 7

and on exhibition through Jan. 2, 2015.

Regular viewing hours are 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Monday-Friday; 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday;

and IO a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday. Brush with

Nature ¡s a plein air painting program

presented by the non-profit arts
organization Anatomically Correct. The

public is invited to watch professional

artists paint plein air style. Skokie artist

Joy Appenzeller Bauer has participated

in the Brush with Nature program for

the past several years and always looks

for colorful landscapes to paint. Her

ariworks were recently seen on CBS

Pl's The Good Wife and ABC N's via

20th Century Fox Mind Games. Emily

Oaks Nature Center, 4650 Brummel St.,

Skokie. Call 847-674-1500, ext. 2500.

Free.

Brundibá a children's opera,
performed with Holocaust
survivor Ela Weissherger
7:30 p.m.: Petite Opera is stages

Brundibar, as performed in the Nazi

concentration camp, Terezin. lt

illustrates how art can become a tool of

defiance and survival, and give one the

hope to live in the most dire of circum-

stances. Ela Weissberger, who played

the role of the Cat in all 55 performanc-

es at Terezin, speaks before the opera,

and appears in all eight performances.

She provides her personal insight

into her experiences of Brundibár and

surviving the Holocaust. This event is

at St. Mary's Episcopal Church (enter

on Crescent Ave.) Mary Wilson House

Beyer Auditorium, 306 S. Prospect

Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-553-4442.

$15-$25.

Aoile O'Donovan & Noam
Pikelny
8 p.m.: Welcome back Skokie-native

and Grammy-winning banjoist, Noam

Pikelny, for his Skokie homecoming

concert with singer Aoife O'Donovan.

The preeminent banjoist among a new

SUBMIT YOUR EVENT
To submit an event for

consideration in print, visit

www.pioneerlocal.com/
submit-content and click the
"Events" tab on the left side of the

screen. Please submit the event

no later than IO days before the

desired publication date.

generation of acoustic musicians, Noam

is a founding member of the hugely

successful bluegrass group the Punch

Brothers. North Shore Center for the

Performing Arts in Skokie, 9501 Skokie

Blvd., Skokie. Call 847-673-6300.

$26-$45.

SATURDAY, NOV. 8

Santa's Estate Sale
9 am.: A huge Christmas Rummage

Sale at the church. 3000+ Sq. Ft. of all

things Christmas! Collectibles, books,

linens, sweaters, wreaths, outdoor

lighting and decorations, candles,

ornaments, LP's, OVO's and CD's,

artificial Christmas trees plus so much

more, including vintage ornaments and

decorations. Don't Miss the $5 Bag
Sale and Price Sale from 2-3 p.m. Free

parking. Contact: Church Secretary at

the office or santasestatesale@gmail.

com Park Ridge Presbyterian Church,

300 W. Crescent Ave., Park Ridge. Call

847-823-4135.

Craft Fair
IO am.: Resurrection College Prep High

School, 7500 W. Talcott Ave., Chicago.

Call 773-775-6616.

Holiday Craft Fair
IO am.: This annual holiday craft fair is

sponsored by the WOTM Chapter. Food

is for sale, raffles and a bake sale. River

Park Moose Lodge, 8601 Fullerton Ave.,

River Grove.

RIver Park Moose Lodge
Holiday Fair
IO am.: Sponsored by the WOTM Chap-

ter 780. Multiple crafters and vendors.
Food available for purchase/bake sale!

Chinese Auction. River Park Moose

Lodge, 8601 Fullerton Ave., River Grove.

Make and Take Craft
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IO am.: Kids can stop bythe library

every Saturday to make a craft to take

home. Winnetka-Northfield Public

Library District - Northfield Branch,

1785 Orchard Lane, Northfield. Call

847-446-7220.

Intergenerational Voices Sing of
Peace
I p.m.: The Children's Chorus of the Oli-

ver Wendell Homes School and the Oak

Park Arms Senior Chorus partner to-

gether in a musical celebration of peace.

The Children's Chorus is conducted by

Anjolie Karia, and the Senior Chorus is

conducted by Desi Vasquez, activities

director at the Oak Park Arms. Oak Park

Arms, 408 S. Oak Park Ave., Oak Park.

Call 708-386-4040.

TopCourmet Battle otthe Teen
Chefs
I p.m.: Glenview students in grades nine

to 12 can test their competitive cooking

skills in a professional kitchen. Register

with a team of four or sign up as an

individual and be placed on a team.

Spectators are welcome. Registration

is required. Whole Foods Market, 840

Willow Road, Northbrook. Call 847-729-

7500.

Family Movie: "Mr. Peabody and
Sherman"
2 p.m.: The time-traveling adventures

of an advanced canine and his adopted

son, as they try to fix a time rift they

created. Rated PG Run time: 92 mm-

utes. Contact: Community Engagement

Department 847-677-5277 eXT. 232

or events@lincolnwoodlibrary.org.

Lincolnwood Public Library, 4000 W.

Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood. Free.

chicago Artery
2 p.m.: Artists give free workshops.

Center on Halsted, 3656 N. Halsted St.,
Chicago. Call 773-472-6489.

Kids Rock'in For Kids Charity
Concert for UNICEF
3 p.m.: Kids Rock'in for Kids is a charity

rock concert for UNICEF sponsored by

Musicians for Charities in partnership
with the School of Rock. Musicians for

Charities is an organization formed by

Anisha Advani (Oakbrook resident and

Hinsdale Central High School sopho-

more), whose mission is "Changing the

World with Music." Fitz's Spare Keys, 119

N. York Road, Elmhurst. Call 630-379-

5007. Suggested donations: $20 Adults,

$10 Kids.

SUNDAY, NOV. 9

Park Ridge HIstOrical Society
Annual Meeting
11:30 a.m.: The Annual Meeting of the

Park Ridge Historical Society features

SEE QOCAWWM, NEXT PAGE »

Harvest Cala
5:30 p.m.: Join for a night to remember.

Guests will be treated to an evening

of amazing cuisine, exciting auction

items and wonderful fellowship. Enjoy

all of this with the knowledge that you

are coming together with a community

of like-minded individuals to fund

programs that support and care for

children and families throughout Illinois.

For additional information, contact 708-

488-5558 or events@lcfs.org. Oak Park

Country Club, 2001 N. Thatcher Ave.,

River Grove. $200.

'Ante Up for Hope'
7:30 p.m.: LUNGevity Foundation's

annual fall benefit brings the thrill of Las

Vegas to Chicago with 23 casino games,

a live band and great food and drink.
Fields Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram Deal-

ership, 2800 Patriot Blvd., Glenview.

Call 312-407-6112. $125.

Award Winning Pianist, Yeol
Eum Son
8 p.m.: University of Wisconsin-Milwau-
kee Symphony Orchestra perform with

Pianist Yeol Eum Son, Silver Medalist

of 2009 Van Cliburn Competition, 2011

Tchaikovsky Competition. Play: Rach-

maninoff Piano Concerto No. 2. North

Shore Performing Art Center, 9501

Skokie Blvd., Skokie. Call 847-673-

6300. $20/$lO/Free.

MOMENTA presents Dancing
Our Past I Creating Our Future
B p.m.: Guest choreographer and per-

former, Alice Sheppard (formerly of Axis

Dance Company) joins us this season.

The premiere of her integrated piece

( integrated includes dancers with and

without disabilities), "I belong to you"

features an original musical score by

Joan Jeanrenaud (formerly of Kronos
Quartet). The Academy is accessible

for persons with disabilities. The Doris

Humphrey Memorial Theatre at The

Academy of Movement & Music, 605

Lake Street, Oak Park, IL 60302, Oak

Park. Call 708-848-2329. Adults $20 I
Seniors $10 I Students $5.
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a reception, luncheon and a speaking

program with Bill Schamnghausen,

former owner of Scharringhausen

Pharmacy. Park Ridge Country Club,

636 N. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge. Call

847-696-1973. $50.

Big Band Dance
2p.m.: Dance all afternoon to the

sounds of the great bands from the

1940s and 1950s. The Park District will

provide soft drinks, coffee, and snacks.

A cash bar is also available. Franklin

Park Senior Center, 10040 Addison St.,

Franklin Park. Call 847-455-2852. $10.

Zig Sokolnicid Art Exhibition
2p.m.: A wine and cheese reception

takes place for the opening of a new

art installation, "Zig Sokolnicki: A

Retrospective," in the Narrow Gallery.

Sokolnicki will donate 80 percent of the

first purchase of the day to the charity

of the purchaser's choice. The gallery

can be viewed daily from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

through Dec. 7. Oak Park Arms, 408 S.

Oak Park Ave., Oak Park. Call 708-386-

4040.

New Budapest Orpheum Society
3 p.m.: This ensemble draws from a wide

range of repertories, many forgotten,

others preserved in European archives,

all poignantly bearing witness to the

great tradition of Jewish cabaret. Blend-

¡ng cabaret and political songs from the

turn of the twentieth century, the troupe

explores original materials in Hebrew,

Yiddish, and German. This unique

performance includes a commemorative

piece about Kristallnacht (Night of Bro-

ken Glass). Beth Emet Synagogue, 1224

Dempster St., Evanston. Call 847-869-

4230. Tickets $20 adult I $18 senior I

$10 student.

Storytelling in the Snug with
Carol Kerman
8 p.m.: Carol Kerman tells folktales

that encourage audience participa-
tion through chants and movement.

Reservations for dinner and storytelling

or for storytelling alone are strongly

recommended. The Celtic Knot Public

House, 626 Church St., Evanston. Call

847-864-1679.

MONDAY, NOV. lO

ORBERT DAVIS

CHICAGO JAZZ
PHILHARMONIC
CJPçt Ten
NOV 14 (â 7:30PM

ONE :
NIGHT

. ONLY! :

AuditoriumTheatre.org
800.982.ARTS (2787)
BOX OFFICE 50 E Congress Pkwy

GROUPS (104) 312.341.2357

12
N.TOPJM1I49TR I89-Ol4

AUDITORIUM
THEATRE

ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY

Heaven Is For Real, a film in
Audio Description
11:15 am.: For a film in audio description

which allows people with low vision to

be fully engaged in movie watching with

the help of a narrator describing scenes

when no dialogue occurs. "Heaven Is

for Real" brings to the screen the true

story of a small-town father who must

find the courage and conviction to share

his son's extraordinary, life-changing

experience with the world. The story de-

tails their little boy's trip to heaven and

back. Rated PG. Please RSVP to Melissa

at (847) 510-6200. Join us for a film in

audio description at The Chicago Light-

house North in Glenview. Audio descrip-

tive movies allow people with low vision

to be fully engaged in movie watching

with the help of a narrator describing

scenes when no dialogue occurs. Based

on the #1 New York Times best-selling

book of the same name, HEAVEN IS

FOR REAL brings to the screen the true

story of a small-town father who must

find the courage and conviction to share

his son's extraordinary, life-changing

experience with the world. When four-

year-old Colton Burpo made it through

an emergency appendectomy his family

was overjoyed at his miraculous surviv-

aI. What they weren't expecting, though,

was the story that emerged in the fol-

lowing monthsa story as beautiful as
it was extraordinary, detailing their little

boy's trip to heaven and back. Rated PG.

Please RSVP to Melissa at (847) 510-

6200. The Chicago Lighthouse North,

222 Waukegan Road, Glenview.

Trivia Night
8 p.m.: Winners receive gift cards.

Specials include $4 Budweiser products

and 60-cent wings. Buffalo Wild Wings,

7020 Carpenter Road, Skokie. Call 847-

329-9333.

TUESDAY, NOV. Ii

Veterans' Breakfast
9 am.: For veterans and spouses.

Please join for breakfast, then meet at

the Norridge Veterans Memorial for a

short program honoring our fighting

men and women on Veterans Day.

Eisenhower Public Library, 4613 N.

Oketo Ave., Harwood Heights. Call 708-

867-7828.

Men's Club
9:30 am.: The group meets the first two

Tuesdays of each month for breakfast.

Park Ridge Senior Center, 100 S. West-

em Ave., Park Ridge. $2.

EDELWEISS
OKTOBERFEST

Now Thru Nov. 8
Featuring Live Bands

ENTERTAINMENT
THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY

HUNTERS FEST NOVEMBER 15-23
ROASTED VENISON « ROASTED RABBIT

BUFFALO SAUSAGES * VENISON GOULASH

Join Us for the Best Time Ever
Germany Right at Your Door

MAKE YOUR

THAN KSGIVI NG

RESERVATIONS EARLY
Thanksgiving Seatings

i i :30, 1 2:00, 1 :30, 3:00, 4:00 and 5:30

German merkan
Cuisine

7650 W. Irving Park Rd.
Norridge

708-452-6040
www.edelweissdining.com

Hollywood and the Homefiont in
the 1940's
IO am.: Contact: Community Engage-

ment Department 847-677-5277 x 232

events@lincolnwoodlibrary.org Through

film clips and narration, Richard Klein

leads the audience through a panoramic

"Technicolor' and black and white look

at the World War II movies -- all of which

are hallmarks of a remarkable period in

movie history. Doors open at 9:45 am.

for coffee and tea. Lincolnwood Public

Library, 4000 W. Pratt Ave., Lincoln-

wood. Call 847-677-5277

Teen Snack Attack
4 p.m.: Cartoons, television shows and

movies for grades seven to 12. Eisen-

hower Public Library, 4613 N. Oketo

Ave., Harwood Heights. Call 708-867-

7828.

The Tuesday Ten' Showcase
8 p.m.: A mix of IO headliners, including

rising stars and surprise guests, per-

form stand-up. $10 and the purchase of

at least two food or drink items. Zanies

Comedy Night Club Rosemont, 5437

Park Place, Rosemont. Call 847-813-

0484.

For auto
news and

reviews visit
ToDrive . corn

tocjjh{,e
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BY MYRNA PETLICKI
For Sun-Times Media

The power of love has a transformative
effect on a stuffed animal in "The Velveteen
Rabbit." Elise Kauziaric's adaptation of
Margery Williams' classic tale is being
performed at 11 a.m. and i p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays, through Nov. 23, at Lifeline
Theatre, 6912 N. Glenwood Ave., Chicago.

"I'mjust wanting to be loved by the
boy," said Jamie Cahill, who plays the title
toy. "And then the Skin Horse starts to tell
me about being real versus just a toy that's
loved and used up."

Through the course of the play, the
Velveteen Rabbit wrestles with the idea of
whether or not to be real.

"I think it's a really great story for kids,"
the actor declared. She was delighted that
the day we spoke a midweek audience of
first and second graders "realized that
the boy loved me so much that he made me
real."

Tickets are $15.
For details, call (773) 761-4477 or go to

www.lifelinetheatre.com.

WONDER-FILLED MESSAGE

Geoff Akins will demonstrate to kids
that anything is possible while entertain-
ing them with such feats as creating a
bubble volcano and encasing a child in a
giant bubble, 2-3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9 at
Niles Public Library, 6960 W. Oakton St.
Pick up free tickets starting at 1:30 p.m.
that day.

For details, call (847) 663-1234 or go to
www.nileslibrary.org.

GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH

That's the slogan of the Ringling Brothers
and Barnum & Bailey Circus. Your fam-
ily can see if the title fits when the corn-
pany presents "Legends," Thursday, Nov.
6-Sunday, Nov. 16, at Allstate Arena, 6920
Mannheim Road, Rosemont. Highlights in-
clude Asian elephants, a 20-acrobat troupe
on a pair of bicycles and performances by
circus legends. Tickets are $18.60-$97.35.

For details, call (847) 635-6601 or go to
wwrosemont.comJallstate.

Jamie Cahill (left) as the Velveteen Rabbit and

Christopher Acevedo as the Boy in Lifeline Theatre's

production of "The Velveteen Rabbit." i PHOTO BY

SUZANNE PLUNKETT

OWL BE THERE, WILL YOU?
Staff from Northern Illinois Raptor Re-

hab and Education will introduce families to
live owls at Meet & Greet: Illinois Owls, 3-4
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9 at Emily Oaks Nature
Center, 4650 Brummel St., Skokie. The cost
is $9 for residents; $11 for nonresidents.

For details, call (847) 674-1500, ext. 2500
or go to www.skokieparks.org/emily-oaks-
nature-center.

HELP HONOR ARTISTS

Everyone's invited to a Children's Art
Contest Reception, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 13 at Morton Grove Public Library 6140
Lincoln Ave. All of the entries will be on
display and the winners will be recognized.

For details, call (847) 965-4220 or go to
www.mgpl.org.
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III SHOWTIMES

Movie times are effective Friday, Nov. 7,

through Thursday, Nov. 13. Please note that

theater schedules are subject to change.

CENTURY 12 EVANSTON!
CINEARTS 6 AND XD
1715 Maple Ave.

Evanston

(847) 491-9751

www.cinemark.com

Contact theater for showtimes.

AMC SHOWPUCE NILES 12
301 Golf Mill Center

Niles

(888) AMC-4FUN

www.amctheatres.com

Contact theater for showtimes.

Billy Elliot The Musical (NR)

Wed 7

ROSEWATER: Jon Stewart and Stephen Colberl Live

(NR)

Thu 7:30

Big Hero 6 (PG)

Fri lO:l5-l2:20-l-3:05-3:45-5:50-b:30-8:35-9:l5-
11:20

Big Hero 6 in 3-D (PG)

Fri 6:30

Interstellar in 4K DigItal (PC-13)

Fri-Sun I l-2:45-6:30-10:15; Mon-Thu 2:15-6-9:30

Interstellar in MAX (PC-13)

Fri-Sun Noon-3:45-7:30-lI:l5; Mon-Thu I 1:45-3:15-

7- lO :30

PICKW1CK THEATRE
5 S. Prospect Ave.

Park Ridge

(847) 604-2234

www.pickwicktheatre.com

Contact theater for showtimes.

BigHero6 (PG)

Fri-Sun l-1:30-3:30-4-6:30-8:45; Mon-Thu 4:15-

4:45-6:30-8:45

Interstellar (PC-13)

Fri-Sun 12:30-4:15-7-8; Mon-Thu 4:15-7-8

$tVincent (PC-13)

Fri-Sun 1:30-4:15-6:30-8:45; Mon-Thu 4:15-6:30-
8:45

ROSEMONT IB
9701 Bryn Mawr Ave.

Rosemont

(847) 447-1030

Temporary teenager: Keira Knightley in "Laggies."

www.muvico.com

Contact theater for showtimes.

ROSEMONT PREMIER
9701 Bryn Mawr Ave.

Rosemont

(847) 447-1030

www.muvico.com

Contact theater for showtimes.

REGAL GARDENS STADIUM I-6
4999 Old Orchard Center

Skokie

(847) 673-4037

www.regmovies.com

Contact theater for showtimes.

REGAL GARDENS 7-13
4999 Old Orchard Center

Skokie

(847) 674-0l84

www.regmovies.com

Contact theater for showti ines.

AMC SHOWPUCE
VILLAGE CROSSING IB
7000 Carpenter Road

Skokie

(888) AMC-4FUN

www.amctheatres.com

Contact theater for showtimes.

Family Friendly

Classic tale of 'The
Velveteen Rabbit'

comes to life
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NOW EXTENDED!
MUST CLOSE DECEMBER 21ST

ISAAC'S EYE
BY LUCAS HNATH

DIRECTED BY ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

MICHAEL HALBERSTAM

Performed at 664 Vernon Ave. Glencoe
Minutes from Chicago on the Edens or Metra

2014 15 SEASON SPONSOR

BMO Q harris Bank

MAJOR CORPORATE SPONSOR

Rentals

Highly recommended!
Ingeniously imagined,

surprisingly passionate [and]
deliciously satisfying."

- Chicago Sun-Times

"Smart, stimulating and
fast-movi ng."

- Chicago Tribune

'Ingenious!
An engrossing, fabulously

acted, night at the theatre.

You'll enjoy this unique play.

- Chicago Critic

FOR TICKETS: WRITERSTHEATREUORG I 847-242-6000
BOO(STORE SERIES SUPPORT

THE ElIZABETH L
CHENEY FOUNDATION

T
WRITERS
THEATRE

CORPORATE SPONSOR

UBS
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D IABETES
AWARE N ESS
Managing your blood sugar levels

o

e

/14v,

un/i
INSIDE: Actress takes on a new role fighting diabetes, Page 10



OW TO MAKE THE
COMMITMENT TO
KNOW YOUR AIC
AND DEVELOP A PLAN TO
REACH YOUR A1C GOAL

114E FACTS

29 MILLION AMERICANS
ARE IMPACTED BY DIABETES
9O%95% HAVE TYPE 2 DIABETES

NEARLY HALF
OF PEOPLE WEIN

DIABETES HAVE AN

An important pert of diabetes
management is the A1C
blood test, which shows your
average blood sugar level over
the past 2 to 3 months,

POTENTIAL
COMPLICA] IONS

High blood sugar levels
over time can put people
with diabetes at risk
for many serious health
problems, including:

The American Diabetes
Association (ADA)

recommends that many
people with diabetes have
an A1.0 o( su than 7%
to help reduce the risk of
complications.

©
Hurt

Disease

©
Stroks

The good news is that by keeping your blood sugar under control,
you can make progress towards reachIng your A1C goal, Work
with your doctor to come up with an lndMclualiod management
plan that includes:

Making
healthy

food choices

Retag
physically

ct1ve

Checking blood Taking
sugar levels medication

daily and (if prescribed)
knowing your to lower

latest Alt blood sugar
number

Asn.tiei DdabItN dsadon O.t o Wor ao.ls is an educatIonal program frøm Merck urging people with
type dIabetes to pledge to know thai, Ai.0 and to talk t. tMlr doctor about eittèn and attainkt a

reonhl AC goal Patients can cake theIr pledge at wwwAfldoUDISbItIaOhaIISfl1ft.COm arid Join th
rttao Olebotea Challenge Facebook community ist Pac.book,sas/AmselouDlabwisaChaHesiu,

e
High

hood
Prøsurs

For certain individuals, a

higher or lowar A1C may be
more appropriate. Speak with
your doctor to discuss the
A1C goal that Is right for you.

w ih )ç, doc10 to ontw MC od 1ev 0400d ev ca we fl* flh ( tes. cynow.

WHAT TO ASK'
DOCTOR

AMERI CKS
EThS

YOUR
GOALS

©
Gum

Disease System
Pmöte

Here are 5 key queStions to address with your dOctor:

it what ,(intitd iri qoat be?

How often should I test my btood sugar and what
shoutd my targets be?

geause itiabetec

is a prOqreSSw
disease.

people with ty1i 2

diabetes ma need to

work WIth their doCtor

to adjUSt their
Thjnaqe1fle0t plan OVO

dme tir keLP them achie'0

their
AIE qoat

Do I need to make any chanqes to my overaLl
management plan?

.pp Help prevent, manage
diabetes with active

and healthy lifestyle
There's nothing better than

sitting before a steaming plate
of delicious-smelling food and
taking that first, delectable bite.
Now imagine joining your family
every night and sharing that
delicious mea) you prepared
yourself.

Home-cooked meals are int
portant to your family and their
health, especially if you have
a family member with diabe-
tes. That's because when you
prepare your own foods, you can
control the cost and the nutrients
you eat while also ensuring the
meal is delicious and satisfying
for everyone n the family.

November is American Dia-
betes Month, and the American
Diabetes Association is promot-
ing America Gets Cooking to
Stop Diabetes, which ía pro-
sented by Sun Life Financial.

The initiative is designed to
engage and inspire people to live
a healthier, more active lifestyle
to help prevent type 2 diabetes
and manage all types of diabetes
The website, www. diabetes-
forecastorg/adm, has daily and
weekly tips for everyone in your
family to keep their momentum
going through the month and
longer. Hero are some tips you
can foUow to incorporate healthy
eating and pitysical activity into
your family1s lifestyle.

¡nv.st*qate healthy new
x*cip.s: Iti tun to try new
foode, and when y0u cook them
yourself, you know exactly how
healthy they ozi, In November,
each Wednesday you can vote
on recipes that you'd like to see
served for a holiday meal. The
winners will be unveiled at the
end of the month.You can alio

check out healthy new recipes
at Recipes for Healthy Living.

Get moving after dimter
When dinner is finished, talco
time to go [or a walk. Maintaining
an active lifestyle is important for
preventing type 2 diabetes and
managing al) types of diabetes.
If your schedule is too full for a
walk every night after dinner,
consider replacing it with some-
thing equally actionable like
vacuuming or mowing the lawii.

Explore new aisles at the
grocery atore: When you do
your weekly shopping at the
grocery store, there are aisles
that cater to healthier eating
bener than others. First, think
about sticking to the exterior
of the store, where you will find
produce, dairy and meat. Sec-
ond, visit the spice aisle, which
provides you with the mouthwa-
tering ingredients your family
will love. Finally, túe a shopping
list with you and stick to it

Read thi Libel.; Labels on
food products at the grocery
store tell you so much mom than
just calories. And for people
with diabetes, (hie information is
extremely important for manag-
Ing their diseaae. For example, the
carbohydrates cart help an insulin-
dependent person helter calculate
his dosage And many people with
diabetes alio carefully mosltor
their sodium intake - another
Item found on the label.

While recognizing American
Diabetes Month, keep these
tipi In mind to help your tantily
better prevent and manage the
disoue.Visit wwwdisbetosfom-
cut.org/adm to find more daily
tipi and tacts.

1mndpomt
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What ara potslbte tide eftc f the
medkati ) I am takiny?

What are the signs and sym s crf high and tow
blond sugar?
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Wound care common ¡n diabetics

Wound care treatment: The Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy at Vista Wound Center is a treatment typically combined

with othei proven therapies to effectively decrease the likelihood of amputations in diabetic patients with severe foot

ulcers. i SUPPLIED PHOTO

Diabetes affects how the body controls
blood glucose (or blood sugar), and is classi-
fled as either a chronic condition - Type i or
Type 2 diabetes - or a reversible condition,
such as gestational diabetes or pre-diabetes.
In any case, diabetes now affects more than
23 million people in the United States, and ap-
proximately 15 percent of them ai estimated
to develop a foot ulcer in their lifetime. If left
untreated, these ulcers may lead to subse-
quent wound infections, progressive tissue
loss, resulting amputations, morbidity and!
or death.

Fortunately, data has shown that aggres-
sive treatment by wound care specialists
can minimize the extent of diabetic wounds.
For complete diabetic wound care, diabetes
sufferers can turn to the Vista Wound Center
at Vista Medical Center East, 1324 N. Sheri-
dan Road in Waulcegan. Vista is certified for
inpatient Diabetes by The Joint Commission
and offers the most advanced therapies for
diabetic wounds available today.

Vista has the newest facility of its kind
in Lake County with a complete team of
wound care physicians, wound care-certified
nurses, technicians and trained support
personnel. Together. they have the training
and tools to give patients the best possible
opportunity for positive diabetic wound
outcomes.

People with diabetic-related wounds
are often good candidates for Hyperbaric
Oxygen Therapy (HEOT), which is available
at Vista. This treatment is typically combined
with other proven therapies to effectively
decrease the likelihood of amputations in

diabetic patients with severe foot ulcers.
HBOT can also improve a patient's response
to local soft tissue and bone infections.

Patients enter the hyperbaric chamber
where they receive 1 00 percent oxygen in a
comfortable, pressurized compartment. The
chamber is encased with glass and allows the
patient to rest comfortably listing to music or
watching a flat-screen TV

The chamber provides oxygen satura-
lion to promote the body's natural immune
system and healing responses. Sometimes
when a wound occurs, or if a wound has been
present for a significant period of time, it may
fail to heal due to low oxygen levels around
the wound. HBOT allows a patient to breathe
pure oxygen that is 2 to 3 times greater than
atmospheric pressure and is administered on
a daily basis. The result is an increase of 10 to
1 5 times the amount of oxygen concentration
in blood plasma.

Additionally, by forcing more oxygen into
the tissue, HBOT encourages the formation
of new blood vessels, a process known as
'angiogenesis." As these new blood vessels
develop, the red blood cells start to flow and
start to deliver even more oxygen-rich nutri-
ents to a wound site.

Vista offers educational programs about
living with diabetes, including managing
medications, increasing physical activity, per-
forming blood glucose testing, taking
preventative measures and working to
develop better nutrition. For more information
on Diabetes Education classes, visit
VistaHealth.com.

Provided by Vista Wound Center
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November is American Diabetes Month

Introduction to Diabetes
Seft-Management Seminar
Cost: $10. Participants will learn the
causes and risk factors of diabetes
and how to control their diabetes
and maintain a healthy lifestyle.
Tues., Nov. 4 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Vista Medical Center East
1324 N. Sheridan Road 'Waukegan
Call 847360.4246 to register.

VISTA
HEALTH SYSTEM

Diabetes Self-Management
Seminar Senes: Celebrating
National Diabetes Month
Cost: $5. Building on the
Introduction to Diabetes Self-
Management Seminar, you will learn
more in-depth information about a
new topic each month. You must
complete the Introduction to
Diabetes Self-Management Seminar
prior to registering for this seminar.
Tues., Nov. 18 5:30-7 p.m.
Vista Medical Center East
1324 N. Sheridan Road .Waukegan
Call 847360.4246 to register.

kt

Advanced Disease-Specific Care Certification for inpatient Diabetes Care at Vista Medical Center East.
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Learning to live with, manage diabetes is essential
Although the number of people

bing diagnosed with type 2
diabetes is increasing, patients with
diabetes can manage their condition
by following a few simple guidelines,
according to experts.

Type 2 diabetes results from a
resistance of the body to the action
of insulin, and obesity is one of the
major, reversible causes of insulin
resistance, explained Endocrinolo-
gist Ashley Therasse, M.D. who is
fellowship trained in endocrinology,
diabetes and metabolism.

"Lifestyle changes, including ex-
ercise and a healthy diet leading to
moderate weight loss are even bet-
ter than medications at preventing
th development of Type 2 diabetes
in patients at risk," she said.

Patients with diabetes should
do exercises they enjoy, like walk
around the block, take a class or

The numbers are astounding -
nearly 400 million people worldwide
suffer from diabetes and many pa-
tients may not realize they are at risk
for a condition known as hypoglyce-

a. Hypoglycemia is characterized
as dangerously low blood sugar
levels that could cause serious side-
effects including hospitalization.

Jay Beicher, is a specialist phar-
macist in Express Scripts Diabetes
Therapeutic Resource Center, and
counsels patients who may not be
aware of their risk for hypoglyce-
mia.

'Normally, our body has a natural
response that is triggered when
blood sugar levels drop below a
normal level," says Beicher. "How-
ever, in some people with diabetes,
this response is impaired. Certain
medications used to treat diabetes,
such as insulin, can also prevent
glucose levels from easily returning
to the normal range."

There are certain people at
increased risk for hypoglycemia -
including those with chronic diabe-
tes and type i diabetes patients.

"People with type 1 diabetes are
at increased risk because they may
not show early warning signs of low
blood glucose, a condition called
hypoglycemia unawareness," says

Dr. Ashley Theraua

train for a race.
"Some patients have found

success with fitness trackers or
pedometers," she said. "lt's also
helpful to have an exercise partner,
as this helps with accountability and
makes exercise more fun."

Belcher. "This means an individual
no longer experiences early warn-
ing symptoms such as shakiness,
sweating, anxiety and hunger; rais-
ing their risk of lapsing into severe
hypoglycemia."

It's important for all diabetes
patients to remember that hypogly-
cerina is usually mild and can be
treated quickly and easily by con-
suming a small amount of a glucose-
rich food or drink. Unfortunately
the condition can rapidly worsen
causing confusion, clumsiness or
fainting; in fact, severe hypoglyce-
mia can lead to seizures, coma and
even death.

Belcher offers the following tips
to help prevent hypoglycemia:
. Timing is everything: As with
all medications, always take your
diabetes medications in the recom-
mended dosage and at the recom-
mended times. Some diabetes med-
ications can cause hypoglycemia.
Ifyou have questions, talk to your
physician or specialist pharmacist
who can help explain how and when
to take these medications.
. Watch what you eat: Following a
meal plan is important for manag-
ing diabetes. Have enough food
during each meal, avoid skipping
meals and try healthy snacking (if

According to Dr. Therasse, the
American Diabetes Association
also recommends patients moni-
tor their carbohydrate intake; and
that carbohydrate intake from
vegetables, fruits, whole grains and
dairy products axe preferred over

other sources. "Portion control is
also important, as too many calories
from the 'right' foods can still lead
to unwanted extra pounds."

Patients living with diabetes
should see a diabetes educator
when they aie initially diagnosed

to help them learn more about the
disease. They also should see their
primary physician or endocrinolo-
gist every three to six months to
monitor their blood pressure, glu-
cose levels and to screen for other
disorders.

'Patients need to be monitored
closely because diabetes can
progress undetected without physi-
cal signs or symptoms," she said.
"Studies have shown that people
who have good control of their
disease are less likely to develop
complications such as eye disease,
kidney disease and neurological
problems."

Dr. Therasse is a member of the
medical staff at Porter Regional
Hospital. To schedule an appoint-
ment with Dr. Therasse at Porter
Endocrinology, call (2 19) 263-7580.

Provided by PorterRegionai Hospital

Understanding the dangers of having low blood sugar levels
recommended). 1f you axe strug-
gling with your food intake, work
with a registered dietician who
can help design a meal plan that
fits your personal preferences and
lifestyle. Eating right will help you
manage your diabetes.
I Exercise responsibly: Check
your blood glucose before sports,
exercise, or other physical activity
and adjust medication if necessary.
Plus, have a snack handy if your
levels fall below 100 milligrams per
deciliter (mg/dL). Also, check blood
glucose at regular intervals during
extended periods of physical activ-
ity and periodically after physical
activity and adjust medications if
necessary.
u Limit alcohol consumption:
Drinking alcoholic beverages,
especially on an empty stomach,
can cause hypoglycemia. Heavy
drinking can be particularly dan-
gerous for people taking insulin or
medications that increase insulin
production. Only consume alcohol
with a snack or meal.

For more information and ad-
ditional ways to become a more en-
gaged and empowered patient, visit
Express Scripts' Healthcare Insights
blog at lab.express-scnpts.com.

Brandpomt

Monitoring blood sugars: One serious risk for people with diabetes s developing hypogly-

cemìa. or a dangerously low blood sugar level that can cause serious side effects requiring

hospitalization. Thats one reason why closely monitoring blood sugar levels s so important.

I BRAt4OPOtNT

BATTLE OF THE BLOOD SUGAR

Pre-diabetes - higher than normal blood sugar that may lead to
type 2 diabetes - is on the rise, leading to an increased risk of heart
disease, stroke, kidney damage and more.

Endocrinologist Dr. Ashley Therasse will discuss the importance of
healthy blood sugar levels and how to prevent the onset of type 2
diabetes. The event Will be held at 6 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 19 in the
Community Room at Porter Regional Hospital, 85 East US Highway 6
in Valparaiso.

Porter Regional Hospital's community wetiness programs are free and
refreshments will be provided. Pre-registration is required.
To register, call (800) 541-1861.



Actor portrayal.

JANUVIA works by enhancing your body's own abilityto lower blood sugar.
JANU VIA is a prescription pill you take once a day.

JANIJ VIA, along with diet and exercise, helps lower blood sugar in adults with type 2 diabetes.

JANUVIA, by itself, is not likely to cause blood sugar going too low (hypoglycemia), because it works less when blood sugar is low.

JANU VIA, by itself, is not likely to cause weight gain.

JANUVIA (jah-NEW-vee-ah) should not be used in patients with type i diabetes or
with diabetic ketoacidosis (increased ketones in the blood or urine). If you have had
pancreatitis (inflammation of the pancreas), it is not known if you have a higher chance
of getting it while taking JANUVIA.

Selected Risk Information About JANU VIA
Serious side effects can happen in people who take JANUVIA, including pancreatitis,
which may be severe and lead to death. Before you start taking JAN UVIA, tell your
doctor if you've ever had pancreatitis. Stop taking JANUVIA and call your doctor right
away if you have pain in your stomach area (abdomen) that is severe and will not go
away. The pain may be felt going from your abdomen through to your back. The pain
may happen with or without vomiting. These may be symptoms of pancreatitis.

Do not take JANUVIA if you are allergic to any of its ingredients, including sitagliptin.
Symptoms of serious allergic reactions to JANUVIA, including rash, hives, and swelling
of the face, lips, tongue. and throat that may cause difficulty breathing or swallowing,
can occur. If you have any symptoms of a serious allergic reaction, stop taking JAN UVIA
and call your doctor right away.

Kidney problems, sometimes requirIng dialysis, have been reported.

If you take JANUVIA with another medicine that can cause low blood sugar (hypoglycemia),
such as a sulfonylurea or insulin, your risk of getting low blood sugar is higher. The dose
of your sulfonylurea medicine or insulin may need to be lowered while you use JAN UVIA.
Signs and symptoms of low blood sugar may include headache, drowsiness, weakness,
dizziness, contusion, irritability, hunger, fast heart beat, sweating, and feeling jittery.

Please read the Medication Guide on the adjacent

page for more detailed information.

Having trouble paying tor your Merck methcine?
Merck may be ab'e to help. www.merck.com/merckhelps

Copyright 02014 Merct Slwp & Doyme Corp., a subs«iiary of Merck & Co., Inc. All rights reserwd, DfA81124301 -0003 07114

Merck Helps

Januvia® works
when my

blood sugar
is HIGH...

..and works less
when my

blood sugar
¡s LOW.

Your doctor may do blood tests before and during treatment with JANUVIA to see how
well your kidneys are working. Based on these results, your doctor may change your
dose of JANUVIA. The most common side effects of JANUVIA are upper respiratory
tract infection, stuffy or runny nose and sore throat, and headache.

You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA.
Visit www.fda.govfmedwatch, or call 1-800-FDA-1088.

/-; as little as $5
per prescription

Visit Januvia.com/savings

*Maximum savings are limited. Not valid for patients

with Medicare or other Government Program insurance. Other

eligibility restrictions arit Terms and Conditions apply.

Talk to your doctor about JANUVIA today.

Januvia
(sitagi ipn)

25rng.5orng,lOOrng tablets

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2014 SUN1IMES MEDIA
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Medication Guide

JANUVIA® (jah-NEW-vee-ah) (sitagliptin) Tablets
Read this Medication Guide carefully before you start taking JANUVIA and each time you get a refill. There may
be new information. This information does not take the place of talking with your doctor about your medical
condition or your treatment. li you have any questions about JANUVIA, ask your doctor or pharmacist.

What is the most important information I should know about JANU VIA?

Serious side effects can happen in people taking JANUVIA, including nfìammation of the pancreas
(pancreatitis) which may be severe and lead to death.

Certain medical problems make you more likely to get pancreatitis.

Before you start taking JANUVIA:

Tell your doctor f you have ever had

. pancreatitis

. stones in your gallbladder (gallstones)

s a history of alcoholism

e high blood triglyceride levels

. kidney problems

Stop taking JANUVIA and call your doctor right away if you have pain in your stomach area (abdomen) that is
severe and will not go away. The pain may be felt going from your abdomen through to your back. The pain may
happen with or without vomiting. These may be symptoms of pancreatitis.

What ¡s JAIIUVIA?

. JANUVIA is a prescription medicine used along with diet and exercise to lower blood sugar in adults with
type 2 diabetes.

. JANUVIA is not for people with type i diabetes.

. JANUVIA is not for people with diabetic ketoacidosis (increased ketones in your blood or urine).

. If you have had pancreatitis (inflammation of the pancreas) in the past, it is not known if you have a
higher chance of getting pancreatitìs while you take JANUVIA.

I lt is not known if JANUVIA is safe and effective when used in children under 18 years of age.

Who should not take JANUVIA?

Do not take JANUVIA if:

. you are allergic to any of the ingredients in JANUVIA. See the end of this Medication Guide for a complete
list of ingredients in JANUVIA.

Symptoms of a serious allergic reactìon to JANUVIA may include:

. rash

0 raised red patches on your skin (hives)

. swelling of the face, lips, tongue, and throat that may cause difficulty in breathing or swallowing

What should I tell my doctor before taking JANUVIA

Before you take JANUVIA, tell your doctor if yOU:

. have or have had inflammation of your pancreas (pancreatitis).

. have kidney problems.

. have anyother medical conditions.

I are pregnant or plan to become pregnant, lt is not known if JANUVIA wìIl harm your unborn baby. If you
are pregnant, talk with your doctor about the best way to control your blood sugar while you are pregnant.

Pregnancy Registry: If you take JANUVIA at any time during your pregnancy, talk with your doctor about
how you can join the JANUVIA pregnancy registry. The purpose of this registry is to collect information about
the health of you and your baby. You can enroll in this registry by calling 1-800-986-8999.

e are breast-feeding or plan to breast-feed. It is not known if JANUVIA will pass into your breast milk, Talk
wìth your doctor about the best way to feed your baby if you are taking JANUVIA.

Tell your doctor about all the medicines you take, including prescription and non-prescription medicines,
vitamins, and herbal supplements.

Know the medicines you take. Keep a list of your medicines and show it to your doctor and pharmacist when you

get a new medicine.

How should I take JANUVIA?

. Take JANUVIA i time each day exactly as your doctor tells you.

. You can take JANUVIA with or without food.

e Your doctor may do blood tests from time to time to see how well your kidneys are working. Your doctor
may change your dose of JANUVIA based on the results of your blood tests.

. Your doctor may tell you to take JANUVIA along with other diabetes medicines. Low blood sugar can
happen more often when JANUVIA is taken with certain other diabetes medicines. See "What are the

possible side effects of JANUVIA?'.

. If you miss a dose, take it as soon as you remember. If you do not remember until it is time for your next
dose, skip the missed dose and go back to your regular schedule. Do not take two doses of JANUVIA at the

same time.

If you take too much JANUVIA, call your doctor or local Poison Control Center right away.

When your body is under some types of stress, such as fever, trauma (such as a car accident), infection
or surgery, the amount of diabetes medicine that you need may change. Tell your doctor right away if you
have any of these conditions and follow your doctor's instructions.

Check your blood sugar as your doctor tells you to.

Stay on your prescribed diet and exercise program while taking JANUVIA.

I Talk to your doctor about how to prevent, recognize and manage low blood sugar (hypoglycemia), high
blood sugar (hyperglycemia), and problems you have because of your diabetes.

Your doctor will check your diabetes with regular blood tests, including your blood sugar levels and your
hemoglobin A1C.

What are the possible side effects of JANUVIA?

Serious side effects have happened in people taking JANU VIA.

See "What is the most important information I should know about JANIJ VIA?".

I Low blood sugar (hypoglycemia), If you take JANUVIA with another medicine that can cause low blood
sugar, such as a sulfonylurea or insulin, your risk of getting low blood sugar is higher. The dose of your
sulfonylurea medicine or insulin may need to be lowered while you use JANUVIA. Signs and symptoms of

low blood sugar may include:

headache irritability

drowsiness hunger

s weakness fast heart beat

dizziness sweating

I confusion feeling jittery

Serious allergic reactions. If you have any symptoms of a serious allergic reaction, stop taking
JANUVIA and call your doctor right away. See "Who should not take JANUVIA?' Your doctor may give
you a medicine for your allergic reaction and prescribe a different medicine for your diabetes.

s kidney problems, sometimes requiring dialysis

The most common side effects of JANUVIA include:

I upper respiratory infection

stuffy or runny nose and sore throat

headache

JANIJVIA may have other side effects, including:

stomach upset and diarrhea

swelling of the hands or legs, when JANUVIA is used with rosiglitazone (Avandia®). Rosiglitazone is
another type of diabetes medicine.

These are not all the possible side effects of JANUVIA, For more information, ask your doctor or pharmacist.

Tell your doctor if you have any side effect that bothers you, is unusual or does not go away.

Call your doctor for medical advice about side effects. You may report side effects to FDA at 1-800-FDA-1088,

How should I store JANO VIA?

Store JANUVIA at 68°F to 77°F (20°C to 25°C).

keep JANUVIA and all medicines out of the reach of children.

General information about the use of JANUVIA

Medicines are sometimes prescribed for purposes that are not listed in Medication Guides. Do not use JANUVIA
for a condition for which it was not prescribed. Do not give JANUVIA to other people, even if they have the same
symptoms you have. lt may harm them.

This Medication Guide summarizes the most important information about JANUVIA. If you would like to know
more information, talk with your doctor. You can ask your doctor or pharmacist for additional information
about JANUVIA that is written for health professionals. For more information, go to www.JANUVlA.com or call
1.800-622-4477,

What are the ingredients in JANUVIA?

Active ingredìent: sitagliptin

Inactive ingredients: microcrystalline cellulose, anhydrous dibasic calcium phosphate, croscarmellose sodium,
magnesium stearate, and sodium stearyl funiarate. The tablet film coating contains the following inactive
ingredients: polyvinyl alcohol, polyethylene glycol, talc, titanium dïoxide, red iron oxide, and yellow iron oxide.

What is type 2 diabetes?

Type 2 diabetes is a condition in which your body does not make enough insulin, and the insulin that your body
produces does not work as well as it should. Your body can also make too much sugar. When this happens,
sugar (glucose) builds up in the blood. This can lead to serious medical problems.

High blood sugar can be lowered by diet and exercise, and by certain medicines when necessary.

This Medication Guide has been approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration.
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For patent information: www. merck.com/product/patent/home.html
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Type 2 diabetes is a growing burden across America
Next time ycure looking around

in a crowd, there is something you
won't see that will be theze - type
2 diabetes. Most Americans have
heard of the condition, but very few
understand just how prevalent it has
become across the nation.

In fact, type 2 thabetes affects at
, least one in every 10 Americans.

That's about 9.3 percent of the
population, or 29.1 million people,
and a dramatic increase from 2010
when 25.8 million people, or 8.3
percent, were living with diabe-
tes, according to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention. If
this growing health problem isn't
addressed, the CDC estimates it will
affect one in every three Americans
by 2050.

Diabetes also affects loved ones
and places an unsustainable burden
on the health care system. With
current medical costs at $176 billion
annually as reported by the Ameri-
can Diabetes Association, people
with diabetes have, on average, 2.3
times higher medical expenditures.

Factor in the $69 billion in indi-
rect costs. disability, work loss,
premature death - and you can
understand the substantial burden
diabetes represents in this coun-
try. Diabetes remains the seventh
leading cause of death in the United
States. Many of those who die are
vulnerable because they are low-
income, uninsured or under-insured
individuals with limited access to
quality health care.

What's being done?
Initiatives like the Affiance to

Reduce Disparities in Diabetes,
supported by the Merck Foundation,
are helping tackle this problem. The
Alliance works to improve the de-
livery and quality of care for people
most affected by the disease.
Working with national, regional
and community partners, the Alb-
asce is implementing programs to
educate the public about diabetes
prevention and teach people living
with diabetes how to manage their
condition and take charge of their

health, Programs include diabetes
management classes, home visits
and Cultural awareness/communica-
tion training for health care provid-
ers as well as innovative health
care system changes to ensure that
programs are sustained over tizne.

The Alliance is delivering hope
to people with diabetes across the
country with program sites in Cam-
den, New Jersey; Chicago; Dallas;
Memphis, Tennessee; and the Wind
River Reservation in Wyoming.
People with diabetes who are en-
rolled in the Camden program have
already seen a substantial redue-
tion in the number of preventable
hospital and emergency room visits.
Patients enrolled across all five
sites have also shown a decrease in
blood sugar - an important step
in preventing complications from
diabetes. If similar programs were
established across the country, cost
savings could be considerable.

Know your risk
As the saying goes, you can't

manage what you don't measure
- so understanding your risk of
diabetes is half the battle. Type 2
diabetes can affect people of any
age in any region, but certain ethnic
groups are more likely to be diag-
nosed with the disease than others.

In particular, African-Amen-
cans are almost twice as likely to
be diagnosed with diabetes as
non-Hispanic whites and more
likely to experience complications.
Diabetes is more prevalent among
Hispanic populations as well. On
average,Hispanics are 1.7 times
more likely to have diabetes than
non-Hispanic whites. Native Amen-
cans and Alaska Native adults are
also twice as likely to be diagnosed
with diabetes as non-Hispanic
white adults.

While many vulnerable, under-
served populations are at increased
risk of diabetes, there is hope.
Diabetes is a serious condition,
but one that can be effectively
managed by medication acHter-
ence, proper diet and exercise and
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TAKE OUR FREE DIABETES RISK ASSESSMENT.
You could have diabetes and not even know it And when it's not treated. diabetes can lead

to blindness, kidney faiLure, heart disease, and the loss of limbs. So take a few minutes now to

take our free diabetes risk assessment. Because the first step toward controlling diabetes is

knowing you're at risk for it. Visit portestheatth.coni/DabetesRisk or call 800-453-2330 to
ke the assessment by phone.

DON'T LET DIABETES

UP ON YOU.

Ikrter

receiving more coordinated health
care. Initiatives like the Alliance are
working to close gaps in access and
improve the quality of health care
for vulnerable populations. To learn
more about diabetes and the work
of the Alliance, visit the Alliance
to Reduce Disparities in Diabetes
website at http://ardd.sph.umich.
edu.

Simple tips to lower your risk
of type 2 diabetes

lt is essential to seek advice
from a medical professional if you
feel you may be at risk for Type 2
diabetes. However, these steps pro-
rented in The Nutrition Source by
the Harvard School of Public Health,
may lower your chances of being
diagnosed with Type 2 diabetes:
u Stop smoking
. Lose excess weight
I Exercise for 30 minutes each
day
C Eat healthy foods and limit ex-
cesa sugar and processed meats.

Brandpoint
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For people with diabe-
tes, taking a multivitamin
every day can mean much
more than a little protection
against the common cold.

Research is finding that
multivitamins can be the first
line of defense against many
different types of infections,
including respiratory infec-
tions and influenza.

" Once a person with
diabetes gets an infection,
it much harder for them to
get rid of it, and it can lead
to dire consequences, even
death," says Registered and
Certified Dietilian-Nutri-
tionist Debra Spector. 'And
since some diabetic patients

-

don't normally respond weil
to treatment, prevention is
key."

Talthtg a special diabetes
multivitamin usually found
in the diabetes section of a
drugstore, not the vitamin
section - allows a diabetic
person to be proactive with
their health, and avoïd nutri-
ent deficiencies that can
lead to problems.

The year-long study
among 130 patients, pub-
lished in the Aimais of Inter-
nal Medicine, found that the

-.. incidence of infection was
much lower among diabet-
ics who took a multivitarnin
versus those who did not.

Infection occurred in
only 17 percent of diabetic
patients who took a multivi-
tamin versus the 93 percent
who took a placebo. The
study also found that regular
multivitamin usage reduced
the rate of minor uiinaxy
tract and gastrointestinal
infections in people with
diabetes.

Because of the natme of
the disease, it's not uncom-
mon for diabetics to experi-
ence nutrient deficiencies.
Diabetes medications and
frequent urination can lead
to the loss of vital nutrients
that protect the body.

"Since there are many
health risks that can result
from vitamin and mineral
deficiencies, I encourage
my diabetic patients to find
a multivitamin supplement
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with more potent levels
of important nutrients to
meet their needs," says
Spector. "It should contain
Alpha Lipoic Acid (ALA),
an important nutrient that
most 'regular' multivitanuns
do not have. I like Multi-
betic Diabetes Multi-Vitamin
since it has 23 important
nutrients, including ALA,
designed to help maintain
healthy blood sugar levels,
support vision and promote
nerve function."

Learn more about Multi-
betic and other diabetic
products at www.diabetic-
products.com. For people
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Take multivitamin to control diabetes

with diabetes, taking a
multivitamin every day can
mean much more than a little
protection against the corn-
mon cold.

Research is finding that
rnultivitamins can be the first
line of defense against many
different types of infections,
including respiratory infec-
tions and influenza.

"Once a person with
diabetes gets an infection,
it's much harder for them to
get rid of it, and it can lead
to dire consequences, even
death," says Registered and
Certified Dietitian-Nutri-
tionist Debra Spector. "And

since some diabetic patients
don't normally respond well
to treatment, prevention is
key."

Taking a special diabetes
multivitamin -- usn1ly found
in the diabetes section of a
drugstore, not the vitamin
section -- allows a diabetic
person to be proactive with
their health, and avoid nutri-
ent deficiencies that can
lead to problems.

The year-long study
among 130 patients, pub-
lished in the Annals of Inter-
nal Medicine, found that the
incidence of infection was
much lower among diabet-
ics who took a multivitamin
versus those who did not.

Infection occurred in
only 17 peztent of diabetic
patients who took a multivi-
tamin versus the 93 percent
who took a placebo. The
study also found that regular
multivitamin usage reduced
the rate of minor urinary
tract and gastrointestinal
infections in people with
diabetes.

Because of the nature of
the disease, it's not uncom-
mon for diabetics to experi-
ence nutrient deficiencies.
Diabetes medications and
frequent urination can lead
to the loss of vital nutrients
that protect the body.

"Since there are many
health risks that can result
from vitamin and mineral
deficiencies, I encourage
my diabetic patients to find
a multivitamin supplement
with more potent levels
of important nutrients to
meet their needs," says
Spector. "It should contain
Alpha Lipoic Acid (ALA), an
important nutrient that most
'regular' multivitamins do
not have. I like Multi-betic
Diabetes Multi-Vitamin since
it has 23 important nutrients,
including ALA, designed to
help maintain healthy blood
sugar levels, support vision
and promote nerve function."

Learn more about Multi-
betic and other diabetic
products at www.diabetic-
products.com.

NewsUSA

Link between diabetes

and your dental health
Regular dental checkups

are essential to maintaining
oral health, In addition to
preventing dental caries and
removing tartar that contrib-
utes to gum disease, dental
checkups can alert patients
to other potential health
problems. For example,
symptoms of periodontal
disease may be indicative
of the presence of diseases
that stems from outside of the
mouth, including diabetes.

Diabetes, a condition of
uncontrolled blood sugar
or insulin production, can
affect many areas of the
body, including the mouth.
Diabetics face a high risk of
oral health problems because
of fluctuating levels of blood
sugar, which impairs white
blood cells.White blood cells
are the body's main defense
against disease and are dis-
patched when a virus or bac-
tena is present. Should white
blood cells be rendered less
effective, the body's defense
system is compromised and
infections can occur in the
mouth and elsewhere.

Those with diabetes may
complain of certain oral symp-
toms. Uncontrolled diabetes
can result in a decrease in
saliva flow, which leads to dry
mouth. Saliva is important to
wash away bacteria in the
mouth.

Gum inflammation can oc-
cur because diabetes causes
blood vessels to thicken,
slowing the flow of waste and
nutrients from bodily tissues.

An increase in bacteria and
the compromised state of
white blood cells makes for
the perfect envirenment for
periodontal disease. Further-
more, uncontrolled diabetes
can make it more difficult for
the mouth and other areas of
the body to heal. Therefore,
there may be recurrent mouth
infections, sores and other
symptoms of irritation. Thrush,
a condition of overabundant
yeast in the body that can
cause white patches and sore-
ness in the mouth, is also more
prevalent among diabetics.

The American Diabetes
Association says that not only
are people with diabetes
more susceptible to serious
gum disease, but serious gum
disease may have the peten-
tial to affect blood glucose
control and contribute to
the progression of diabetes.
Many people are unaware
they have diabetes until an
oral health exam raises a red
flag that warns of uncon-
troiled blood sugar.

Those who aie aware of their
diabetes should take treat-
ment seriously to keep blood
sugar levels in check. They also
should discuss their diabetes
with a dentist and other oral
health practitioners so that a
custom exam and screening
schedule can be implemented.
lt is vital for diabetics to main-
tain oral health to reduce the
risk ofinfections of the mouth
that can spread elsewhere
throughout the body.

Metro Creative Connections

Dental health: Periodontal disease may be a sign of diabetes. i METRO

CREATVE CONNECTIONS
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Simple steps you can take to improve quality of life
One of the ways people

with diabetes can help man-
age their disease is balanc-
Ing food with physical activi-
ty, according to the American
Diabetes Association. By
maintaining a balanced diet
with zgular exercise, you
have the ingredients needed
to help live a quality life.

There are many ways you
can approach a balanced life-
style and incorporate regular
exercise. Here are five tips
from the Association to help
you get started:

i . Create a healthy
plate: Its easy to put to-
gether healthy meals when
you use the diabetes plate
method. Start with drawing
an imaginary line down the
middle of the plate. On one
side, cut the section in half
again. Fill the largest section
with non-starchy vegetables
like green leafy vegetables,
tomatoes, and carrots. In one

of the smaller sections. put
grains and starchy foods,
and put protein foods in the
last section. Add a serving
of fruit, a serving of dairy, or
both as your meal plan al-
lows. To complete your meal,
add a low-calorie drink like
water, unsweetened tea or
coffee.

Healthy snacks: When
it comes to snacking, think
beyond chips and cookies.
There are better choices
that will give you a nutrition
boost and keep you feeling
satisfied until your next meal.
Some good ideas are small
portions of fruit, vegetables,
whole grains, nuts and low-fat
dairy.

Exercise and blood
glucose: With diabetes,
safely exercising while main-
taming healthy blood glucose
levels is important. The As-
sociation recommends you
have a plan on how to treat

Eat right: Creating a healthy plate at each meal can help you manage your diabetes. i fiE PHOTO

hypoglycemia, especially
ifyou have type 1 diabetes.
Having a fast-acting carbo-
hydrate like glucose tabs or
glucose gel available during

your exercise mutine can
help you to quickly treat hy-
poglycemia. Test your blood
glucose levels (if prescribed)
to see how different types of
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exercise affect you.
4. Aerobic exercises: Aer-

obic exercise is important for
everyone. For good health, it
is recommended that you aim

for 30 minutes of moderate-
to-vigorous intensity aerobic
exercise at least 5 days a
week or a total of 150 minutes
per week. Examples of aero-
bic exercises include brisk
walking, biking, dancing,
rowing, playing tennis, swim-
ming and climbing stairs.
These kinds of exercises help
lower blood glucose, blood
pressure and cholesterol.
Aerobic exescise also makes
your heart and bones strong,
lowers stress and can im-
prove blood circulation.

5. Strength framing is
also important: Aim to do
some type of strength train-
ing at least two tintes per
week. Lifting weights or using
weight machines resistance
bands and calisthenics are all
great options. Strength train-
¡ng helps lower your blood
glucose and builds stronger
muscles and bones.

Brandpoint

Controlyour diabetes for LIFE!
Diabetes reQuiresyou to make healthy choices every day.

Learn the skills to helpyou feel better and lessenyour risk of

diabetes complications throughoutyour life.

ODIST

Methodist Hospitals' Diabetes Education
Program offers a NEW BEGINNING
Learn a variety of self-care skiIIs irtduding:
. How to monitor your btood sugar
. Symptoms of high and low blood sugar
I Treatment options
s Healthy eating
. Ways to change your behavior

to reduce your health risks
. Management of diabetes during pregnancy

The Diabetes Self-Management Education Program begins wi '

intake assessment followed by three, 3-hour class sessions. Classes are
held on the first three Tuesdays of every month at the Methodist Hospitals
Rehabilitation Center on the Southlake Campus. Methodist atso offers a
quarterly 2-hour follow-up session free of charge.

Medicare/Medicaid as weH as most private insurers ..

wifi cover the cost of the Diabetes Setf-Management
Course. A physidan's order is required.

COVERED BY
MEDiCARE
MEDICAID'
& MOST

INSURANCE
PLANS

S:::. I TA L S EnrollToday!CaII 219-738-5802
Now offering ciasses at 3 NORTHWEST INDIANA LOCATIONS: GARY MERRILLVILLE VALPARAISO





Valuable tips to prepare for a cough, cold or flu
Each year, an average of 200,000

Americans are hospitalized because of flu
complications, but people with type 1 or
type 2 diabetes are three times more likely
to face complications that may be fatal, ac-
cording to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention. The best step is prevention,
and anyone with diabetes should senously
consider getting a flu shot in the fall.

But for those who do get sick, it's irnpor-
tant that people with diabetes be prepared.
The following sick-day plan is designed
to help diabetic patients suffering from a
cough, a cold or the flu.
I Get plenty of sleep, and even when
awake, do resting activities (reading, watch-
ing T' online shopping) as long as you
don't find it stressful.
s 'Feed a cold, starve a fever" is not
advice you should follow. Eat plenty of
healthy items that are also easy to digest,
like soups, sugar-free Jell-O and fruit juice
mixed with water and yogurt. Dehydration
will cause your blood sugar to drop, so
drink one cup of sugar-free, caffeine-free
liquid per hour.
e Medicine cabinets must go beyond
a glucose meter and thermometer You
should also have ketone-testing supplies

Quick questions
to ask your doctor

Blood sugar control is a
key requirement when you
have type 2 diabetes, and
understanding how food
choices, activity and medica-
tians work together to affect
blood sugar levels can make
a big difference in how you
feel. By asking your diabetes
health care team (primary
care provider, endocrinolo-
gist and diabetes educator)
questions about your blood
sugar goals and treatment
plan, you'll be able to better
control your blood sugar and
stay on top of your health.

Remember, your well-
being is important both to
you and to your diabetes
healthcare team so don't
hesitate to ask questions
about any symptoms of low or
high blood sugar, your medi-

cations or lifestyle consider-
ations during your next visit.

Here are some questions
about blood sugar you can
print out and discuss at your
next appointment.

lWhat is my A1C?
2. What should my A1C

goal and daily blood sugar
goals be?

a How often and when
should I check my blood
sugar?

4What should I do ill
think I'm experiencing low or
high blood sugar symptoms?

g How does my meal plan,
physical activity or medica-
tion affect my blood sugar?

6. Do I need to make any
changes to my overall treat-
ment plan?

Sowre bloodsugarbasics.
com/

and appropriate medications for cold and
flu symptoms.

"When suffering from a cough, cold or
flu, it's important for people with diabetes
to treat their symptoms with medicine that
doesn't have a negative effect on their
diabetes,' says Debra Spector, registered
dietitian and certified nutritionist.

Most people don't realize that cough
syrups can contarn up to 50 percent sugar,
and cold and flu medicines may contain
alcohol, both of which can raise one's glu-
cose, possibly to dangerous levels. Diabetic
Thssin has been trusted by the medical
community for years because it is sugar
and alcohol-free, so it's 100 percent safe
for diabetics. lt's even recommended for
those on a sodium or gluten-free diet," says
Spector.
u Take your insulin and diabetes medi-
cine on schedule, even ifyou experience
nausea or haven't eaten. Check your blood
glucose at least four times a day.
u If your symptoms worsen, contact your
doctor. Learn more about medicine for
people with diabetes along with additional
sick-day advice and nutritional recipes at
www.diabeticproducts.com. Cold season: People with diabetes should develop a sick-day pian for when they get common infections such as a cold or

NewsUSA the flu. i NEWSUSA

Complications due to diabetes are
the number-one cause of lower-leg
amputations and account for nearly
86,000 amputations per year. Doctors
estimate almost 50 percent of these
amputations could have been prevent-
ed if the person had taken better care
of their feet.

"1 can't emphasize enough how im-
portant it is for a person with diabetes
to pay rigorous attention to their feet.
Foot infections are the most common
issue for a person with diabetes and
are more severe and take longer to heal
than in a person without diabetes," says
Dr. Alan Farber, a certified doctor of
podiatric medicine.

Farber added, "Proper foot care is
simple and includes things like using
an antifungal daily. not only to heal, but
also to prevent fungal infections, and
using a moisturizer daily to heal and
prevent dry. cracked skin."

Are you being thorough enough in
your foot care? Read on to find out:
I Whether indoors on plush rugs or
outdoors on white sand, never walk
barefoot. Podiatrists recommend wide,

"I can't emphasize enough

how important it is for a

person with diabetes to

pay rigorous attention to

their feet."

DR. ALAN FARBER, certified doctor o

podiatric medicine

closed-toed shoes with socks that fit
very well. Shoes should not require
"breaking in."I Clean feet daily with warm water
and mild soap, but don't soak them for
more than three or four minutes. Skin
submerged for too long will become
macerated and more vulnerable to
bacteria.
u Cracks in dry skin provide ideal
openings for bacteria. book for mois-
turizing creams containing L-Argimne,
like DiabetiDerm Foot Rejuvenat-
ing Cream. L-Axginine helps stimu-
late healthy blood flow to heal dry,
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Foot care tips for people with diabetes
cracked skin. This special cream is
available only in the diabetic section
of your favorite drugstore or super-
store.
u Under no circumstances should
you shave or attempt to remove cal-
luses or corns. Instead, show them to
your podiatrist and ask about spe-
cially prescribed shoes. Even before
your appointment, buy a cream made
especially for people with diabetes that
specifies it helps soften calluses, and
apply it every day.
e Meticulously inspect feet, toes and
toenails for swelling, cuts, blisters,
redness, fungal buildup or any type of
irritation on a daily basis. If you have
thickened toenails, have a podiatrist
test for fungus. If fungus is present,
an antifungal will likely be recom-
mended. Walgreens and Rite Aid both
carry DiabetiDerm Antifungal Cream
with L-Arginine in the diabetic section.
L-Arginine helps stimulate blood flow,
which in turn speeds healing.

Learn more about foot care at www.
diabeticproducts.com.

News USA
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Surgery gives long-term help for obese diabetics

WASHINGTON - New research
is boosting hopes that weight-loss
surgery can put some patients' dia-
betes into remission for years and
perhaps in some cases, for good.

Doctors recently gave longer
results from a landmark study show-
ing that stomach-reducing opera-
tions are better than medications
for treating 'diabesity," the deadly
duo of obesity and Type 2 diabetes.
Millions of Americans have this and
cant make enough insulin or use
what they do make to process food.

Many experts were skeptical that
the benefits seen after a year would
last.

Now, three-year results show an
even greater advantage for surgery.

Blood-sugar levels were normal
in 38 percent and 25 percent of
two groups given surgery, but in
only 5 percent of those treated with
medications.

The results are "quite remark-
able" and could revolutionize care,
said one independent expert, Dr.
Robert Siegel, a cardiologist at
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los
Angeles.

TALK TO YOUR DOCTOR
TO KNOW YOUR AIC
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THE ASSOCIATED PRESS "No one dreamed, at least I
didn't," that obesity surgery could
have such broad effects long before
it caused patients to lose weight,
he said, Some patients were able to
stop using insulin a few days after
surgery.

At three years, "more than 90 per-
cent of the surgical patients required
no insulin," and nearly half had
needed it at the start of the studi
said its leader, Dr. Philip Schauer
of the Cleveland Clinic. In contrast,
insulin use rose in the medication
group, from 52 percent at the start to
55 percent at three years.

The results were reported at an
American College of Cardiology
conference in Washington, They also
were published online by the New
England journal of Medicine,

Doctors are reluctant to call
surgery a possible cure because
they can't guarantee diabetes won't
come back,

But some patients, like Heather
Britton, have passed the five-year
mark when some experts consider
cure or prolonged remission a
possibility. Before the study, she
was taking drugs for diabetes, high
blood pressure and high choles-
terol; she takes none now.

corn

'It's a miracle," said Britton, a
55-year-old computer programmer
from suburban Cleveland,

"lt saved my life. I have no doubt
that I would have had serious com-
plications from my diabetes" be-
cause the disease killed her mother
and grandmothers at a young age,
she said,

About 28 million Americans have
diabetes, and two-thirds of them
are overweight or obese. Diabetes
is a leading cause of heart disease,
strokes, kidney failure, eye trouble
and other problems.

It's treated with various drugs
and insulin, and doctors urge
weight loss and exercise, but few
people can drop enough pounds to
make a difference. Bariatric surgery
currently is mostly a last resort for
very obese people who have failed
less drastic ways to lose weight.

It costs $15,000 to $25,000 and
Medicare covers it for very obese
people with diabetes. Gastric
bypass is the most common type:
Through "keyhole" surgery, doc-
tors reduce the stomach to a small
pouch and reconnect it to the small
intestine. Another type is sleeve
gastrectomy, in which the size of the
stomach is reduced less drastically.
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Schauer's study tested these two
operations versus medication alone
ìn 150 mildly obese people with
severe diabetes.TheirAlC levels-
a key blood-sugar measure - were
over 9 on average at the start. A
healthy A1C is 6 or below and the
study aimed for that, even though
the American Diabetes Association
sets an easier target of 7.

After three years, researchers
had follow-up on 9 1 percent of the
original 1 50 patients. The medica-
hon group's A1C averaged 8.4; the
surgery groups were at 8.7 and 7,
with gastric bypass being a little
better.

The surgery groups also shed
more pounds - 25 percent and 21
percent of their body weight versus
4 percent for the medication group.

Some cholesterol and other heart
risk factors also improved in the
surgery groups and they required
fewer medicines for these than at
the start.

Doctors don't know how surgery
produces these benefits, but food
makes the gut produce hormones
to spur insulin, and trimming away
part of it affects many hormones
and metabolism.

Four patients needed a second

.)Mma(

surgery within a year but none did
after that. Out-of-control diabetes
has complications, too - many
patients lose limbs or wind up on
dialysis when their kidneys fail, and
some need transplants.

An obesity surgery equipment
company sponsored the study, and
some of the researchers are paid
consultants; the federal government
also gave grant support.

Dr. Robert Ratner, chief scieri-
tific and medical officer for the
American Diabetes Association,
said he was "very encouraged"
that so many stayed in the study,
and said it will remain important to
follow participants longer, because
many people who have weight-loss
surgery regain substantial weight
down the road.

"Any way you lose weight is
beneficial" for curbing diabetes, he
said, but "we need to be concerned
about the cost and complications" of
treatments. Diets cost less and have
fewer side effects, Ratner said.

One other common type of obe-
sity surgery, stomach banding, was
not part of this study. Its use has de-
dined in recent years as other types
of surgery have shown long-term
benefits for keeping weight off.

STICK TO ThE PLAN
CHECK IN WITH YOdR DOCTOR
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Carbonara Funeral
Pre-Arrangements
Traditional Funerals
Cremations
Memorial Services
Immediate Burials

Chapels available
near your honie at
no additional cost

Directors
NEW LOCATION

NOW OPEN

1515 North 25th Ave
Melrose Park

Business: 708-343-6161
Cell: 708-724-7500

Home: 708-865-8124

Cemetery Lots

2 side by side Plots at the Memorial Park Cerne-
tery on the Gross Point Road side. $3500 both.
Please call Cathy at 847-224-5171

ACACIA PARK CEMEFERY
7800 W. Irving Park Rd. Norridge.
6 Grave sites, near Mausoleum,

CAN DIVIDE! Dean Frelk. 847-381-2887

General Information
Concerning The

Death Notice Page
. A paid death notice may be ordered to
appear in the Pioneer Press when funeral

arrangements are made, and must be

submitted in writing. Information about

charges for death notices may be obtained
from area funeral directors or by calling (847)

998-3400. A 24-hour fax service is offered at

(847) 486-6836 or death notices may be e-

mailed to deathnotices©pioneerlocal.com.

. An in memoriam or card of thanks may be

placed using the same information above.

. The deadline for placing a death notice, in

memoriam or card of thanks, is Monday

at 5:00 pm. Photos must be submifted by
Monday at 2:00pm.

. The death notice department is staffed from

8:30 am to 5:00 pm Monday through Saturday

and 9:00 am to 5:00 pm on Sunday.

Family and friends may visit our website and

sign a guest book at Pioneerlocal.com.

SUN MEDIA

deathnotices@ pioneerlocal.com
847-998-3400

Coffifflefflorate

your

beoved.

Inc'ude a photo
of your loved one.

deathriotices pioneerlocal .com
847-998-3400
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Share
the

Memories

Place a death notice.

deathnotices@ pioneerlocal.com
847-998-3400
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CHICAGO

Edison Park Lutheran Church
6626 N. Oliphant Ave. Chicago, IL

(Across park from Edison Park Metra)

773.631.9131, www.edisonparkchurch.com

Saturday, 4:30 pm - Evensong

Sunday, 8:00 am - Traditions

Sunday, 9:15 am - Spirit Bridge

Sunday, 10:30 am - New Song

Sunday School - 9:15 am

Adult Bible Study - 8:00 am

Rev. Dr. Michael D. Sparby, Sr. Pastor

Carole Edwards, Associate in Ministry

Matt Haider, Worship / Music

Michael Lyda, Children/Youth/Family

St. Paul Lutheran Church

5650 N. Canlield, 60631,

(708) 867-5044, w.stpaulcanfie1d.org

Street Level, Air Conthioned

Sunday Worship 8:15 & 10:45AM

Sunday School & Adult Bible 9:30AM

Saturday Worship 6PM

Lutheran Unity School West

Pre K-Grade 8, SHARING GOD,

TOUCHING UVES EVER WHERE

Norwood Park

Lutheran Church

5917 N. Nina Ave Chicago, IL
P: 773.631.2860

F: 773.631.0142

www.norwoodparklutheran.org

Worship Services

Sundays
At

10:00am

Faith Lutheran Church (ELCA)

6201 W Peterson Ave.

Chicago, IL (773) 631-0715

Saturday Worship 5:30PM

Sunday Worship 10:30AM

Holy Communion Weekly

Pastors: Barbara Berry-Bailey

and Jeffery King

CHICAGO

United in Faith Lutheran Church

6525 W Irving Park Road

773-283-2326 www.unitedinfaith.org

Sunday

8:30 AM Traditional Worship

9:30 AM Sunday School

10:30 AM Praise &

Worship Service

Tuesday - 7:00 PM Bible Study

Rev. Lester White

Handicapped Accessible
ALL ARE WELCOME!

GLEN VIEW

Rohr Chabad Center of Glenview
701 Harlem Avenue, Glenview

Shabbat morning services 9:30 am

NO membership required
For all your Jewish needs call

847-910-1738
www.ChabadofGlenvíewcom

MORTON GROVE

st. Luke's Christian
Community Church

9233 Shermer Rd., Morton Grove

Sunday Worship & Sunday School - 10 AM

http://www.stlukesecc.org/

Handicap Accessible

Pastor Elizabeth Jones

Morton Grove Community Church

Presbyterian Church (USA)

8944 Austin Ave., Morton Grove

(Lake and Austin)

(847) 965-2982

www.mgccpresbyterian.org

Sunday Worship lOAM

Fellowship 11AM

Rev. [oily Dominski

Rev. Bunny Hughes
. Handicapped Accessible

ALL ARE WELCOME!

NuES

st John Lutheran Church
(LCMS)

7429 N, Milwaukee Ave.

847-647-9867

www.st-john-niles.org

Preaching Christ crucifìed

for your forgiveness

Welcoming tradìtional worship

Sanctuary Handicap accessible

Sunday Worship at 9:30

Sunday School & Bible Class 10:45

Rev. Matthew Joseph Gunia, Pastor

"For whenever our heart condemns us

God is greater than our heart ..i'

-1 John3:20

NORRIDGE

Zion Lutheran Church
8600 W Lawrence Avenue

Norridge, IL 60706
(708) 453-3514

Rev. Luther John Bajus, Pastor
Sunday Worship 9:30 am

Holy Communion 3rd & 5th Sunday
Early Communion - ist Sunday 9:00 am

Sunday School - 10:35 am
Adult Bìble Study - 10:45 am

Handicapped Accessible
Serving the Community
Sharing God's Promises

NORTHFIELD

Willow Creek
Community Church

North Shore Campus
315 Waukogan Road

847-441-6599
Sunday Services: 8:30, 1 0 & i i :3Oam

Promiseland (Infants-015): 8:30, 10 & 11:30am

Elevate (Grades 6-8): 1 0 & 11:30am

Impact (Grades 9-12): 6pm

For more information visit
www.WillowNorthShore.org

To showcase your House of Worship here
call 630-978-8277 or Worship@Pioneerlocal.com

NORWOOD PARK

'St. Alban's Episcopal
Family-friendly church

for every kind of family.

Single? Partnered?

Spouse and kids?

6240 N. Avondale,

near Devon & Harlem

Communion every Sunday, 9:30

stalbanschicago.org

PARK RIDGE

Park Ridge
Presbyterian Church

1300W. Crescent Ave,

847823-4135

Sunday Secvice:10:00 am

Children's programming for pre-k . 7th grade,

Nursery service for younge children
8:45 am Confirmaon dasses for 8th grade

9:00 am High School

Adult Education Bible Study Sunday i i :30 am

Adult Education Bible Study Thursdays 6:30 pm

Open Forum" Adult Learning First Thursday

every month 6:30 pm

wwwparkridgepresby.org

Like us on Facebook

Rev. Dr. Donald Dempsey Pastor

Mr. Aaron Higashi Dir. of Youth &

Family Ministries

Mrs. Amy Schaetzlein Sunday School Dir.

SKOKIE

Congregation Bene Shalom
4435 Oakton, Skokie (847) 677-3330

www.beneshalom.org Interfaith Families Welcome

Rabbi Dr. Douglas Goldhamer

Asst. Rabbi Shan Chen, Soloist Chadene Brooks

All services voice and sign language

Check our website for service times

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Oakton Street & Laramie Avenue
847-673-8166

www.stpeteruccskokie.org
Sunday Worship 1 OAM

Sunday School 9AM
(Sept. ttiru May)

Rev. Richard Lanford
Childcare Provided

Air Conditioned Sanctuary

A PIONEER PRESS PUBLICATION NIL
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THE BUYER'S
F FLEA MARKET

Chicagolands Largest
Indoor Outdoor

Oft en muetS Neer Duplicated

,

i SHOPIN
j HEATED COMFORT

FOOD COURT & PARKING

CASH STATION

4545 W. DIVISION ST.

al Colmai 2 8locks East al Cicero Ave.
li

Open Sat & Sun BAM.5PU

Indoor Dealer Space Available
Sellers Special

Sell your used Merchandise

Only - $20/Day Sat. or Sun.

773.227.1889
www.buyerstleamafloet.com

Serving you for 30 years,4' w"%V

Call
630-978-8229

to place your ad!

YOUR i s

LocaI Worship Guide,
SKOKIE

Temple Beth Israel
3601 W. Dempter St.

Skokie, IL 60076

847-675-0951

www.tbiskokie.org

Calvary Redemption Center
8256 Skokie Blvd.

Skokie, IL 60077

847-674-1100

www.mycrc.tv

office©calvaryredemptioncenter.org

Sunday Service: lOam

Youth Group: lOam

Children's Church: 10 am

Rev Ebenezer Dei, Senior Pastor

SKOKIE

SKOKIE CENTRAL TRADITIONAL

CONGREGATION

Traditional Service - Mixed Seating

Services led by:

Rabbi Dr. Michael Gottesman
Minyons: Mon. & Thurs. 8:00 AM

Kabbala Shabbos-Sept. to June at

candle lighting time

Saturday 9:00 AM Followed by Kiddush

Sunday 8:30 AM Followed by breakfast

Sanctuary handicapped accessible'

4040 Main Street, Skokie, Illinois

847-674-4117

www.wix.com/skokiecentral/shul

KEHILLAT SHALOM

An Egalitarian Conservative Congregation

Lay Led Shabbat Service, 9:45AM

8610 Nues Center Rd, Skokie

847-679-6513

www.kehitlatshalom.org

'ITiansgiving
Sak!

15-25% Off Ithru Nov.16

ASHLEY LOREN, INC.
Antiques, Furniture, Fine Art

House and Estate Sales Conducted

4024 Main St.
Skokie, IL 60076
847-679-9494

Opero 6 days i 1-5
Closed Tuesdays

Call Penny at 630-978-8277 to place your ad!

SKOKIE

Ezra-Habonim,
the NUes Township

Jewish Congregation
4500 Dempster St., Skokie, IL 60076

847-675-4141,
http://www.ehnt.org/

Shabbat: Fn 8PM & Sat 9:30AM
Minyan Mon - Thurs 7PM

Sat & Sun 6PM
Religious School Tues & Sat

Rabbi Jeffrey Weill
Cantor Benjamin Warschawski

Rabbi Neil Brief, Emeritus

W.M. Temple Church
of God in Christ, Inc.

5151 Church St., Skokie, IL
(847) 966-1 095 www.wmtcogic.org

pastorcranford@gmail.com
Sunday Service: 11:30AM

Sunday School: 10 AM
Bible Study: Wednesday, 7 PM

Intercessory Prayer:
Tuesday & Friday, 1 2 PM

Dr. Clarence Cranford, Jr., Pastor
Elizabeth W. Cranford, 1 st Lady

NIL A PIONEER PRESS PUBUCATION

HERITAGETRAIL MALL
70 Dealer Antique Emporium

presents ils annual...

One-ol-atind qillo in all price ran5es

Manical netting lulled with ideas galore

Relroshmonts A Special Sales

'
/,. .;,

41O Ridge Rcaut. Wilnuelte 847-256-6200 .5terilaggRiaiImtlnm'
Open every day except hnlidaps

Stiop Dutt 70n& Sn. il h,slo,i bculdin5 blimmunU willi holjdy danle
and unique gulls at AiRaI puces loi young and IAI

:, l

HOLIDAY
OPEN HOUSE

SKOKIE

KOL EMETH

Conservative Congregation

Rabbi Barry Schechter

51 30 Touhy, Skokie 847-673-3370

(1 block west of Eden's)

Devar Emet Messianic
Synagogue

7800 NUes Ave., Skokie 847-674-9146

www.devaremet.org
Join us for Shabbat Services at lOam

"A Community of Jews
who believe and teach

that Yeshua (Jesus) is the
Promised Jewish Messiah"

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2014 61

ZIJHKO ANTIQUE EVENT

ANTIQUE
& COLLECT1ILE ' MARKEI

NOV. 8th 9th
unw hAnno. U11iIY *4

Onu,, IIUUflO. UN. 8-3 I $7
E&ly Bayers: SA1 Barn-lOam I $25

LANE COUNTY FIIBGROUNDS

GgYSWCE,ILiEEiEsU RD

ANTIQU'
*FLEA*

C MARKE
SUN. NOV. 23rd ' (8AM.3PM)1S5

(COUNTY FARM & MANCHESTER)

DuPage County Fairgrounds

VHEATON, IL ' VENDORS

ANTIQUE
MARKET & SALE
UAU'1flthoflHi itWt15
lIUULUlUUUI si-iss
s DuPage Expo Center
(45 MIn. W, al Chicago on At 64 . Nh Ave.)

st. Charles, IL
ZUNKO 115-526-9769
www.zurliopromotions.com

WILMETTE

Beth Hillel Congregation

Bnai Emunah

3220 Big Tree Lane, 847-256-1213

www.bhcbe.org

Kabbalat Shabbat Fridays 6:00 PM

Shabbat Service - Saturdays 9:30 AM

Jr. Congregation, Tot Shabbat,

Torah Time 1 0:30 AM

Followed by Kiddush

Daily Minyan 7 AM and 7:30 PM

Rabbi Annie Tucker

Cantor Pavel Roytman

Rabbi Michael Cohen, Ed. Dir.

To showcase your House of Worship here

call 630-978-8277

or worship@Pioneerlocal.com

a.
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III SUPER CROSSWORD

ACROSS 55 South -
i Rrver to the (75-Down's

Baltic country)
5 Lost Iounst's 59 Turn outward

aid 61 Riddle, pari 4
8 Get - of 64 Johann

(reach) Pachelbefs
13 Grant "- in D
19 Playfulsprite 66 Justa
20 Bullring cheer momenr
21 Brownish tint 67 Limo-riding
22 Camelot type

king 68 Alpha-
23 There is t" acid
24 Start of a 71 Paid to play

rickile cards
27 RKtdIe, part 2 73 Cat warnings
29 Isle of exile 76 Chiden -

tor Napoleon king
30 Stakes 77 Row
31 Ii's Iarge matching

than giga- items are
32 OId fruit soda often sold

brand 80 "- Mio"
34 I'm freezing!" (Pavarotli
36 Ex-soldier favorite)
37 Musical gift 82 Riddle, parI 5
38 Start of a 87 Neer-clo-weIl

pirate's 91 Polynesian
chant island group

42 Docs treating 92 Pupil setting
tonsillitis 93 Baseball

45 Defiant sorts great Hank
47 Riddle, part 3 95 Forearm part
52'AtLast" 96Endofthe

singer riddle
James 100 Tox or Kix

53 Raise, as a 103 Un-PC suffix
house 104 Laura or

54 Nero's 62 Bruce of film

5 Not stereo 43 Sent a cell 86 - Jacinto
6 Balm plant message to 88 Puts on
7 Cathedral 44 Zunchar, ag. seductively

seats 46 Greek letters 89 Converted to
8 'For want of after pis code

the horse 48 Sleep: Prefix 90 Comical
was lost" 49 Pasad TV Martha

9 Irreligious hookup 94 "Morning
10 Choose (to) 50 Pub. Edition"
11 - Brite defender, eg. airer
12 Novel't 51 Bee's home 97 Detrains,

Roald 56 Gives gas say
13 Brand of rum 57 Novelist 98 1962 hit for
14 Show Wiesel the Excitera

fallibility 58 Viper types 99 DiffIcult task
15 'Ticket part 60 - chi 100 Turks and -
16 Steal things 62 - voce (very Islands
17 Dismissal softly) 101 Intertwine

from a 63 Say again 102 Complained
posifion 65 Scholastic bitterfy

18 Pulls with a sports gp. 108 Bard's
violent twist 68 Ordinances "before"

25 Country 69 Ice skater 110 Boat spines
music Kulik 111 Pig pad
channel 70 Date source 113 Rocker Liz

26 Subside 71 Lend a hand 115 Jazzy
28 lt rained all 72 Web Fitzgerald

night the - location 117 Sky
left ..." 74 Ailìng spheres

33Slope 755ee55- ll8Usedtobe
35 Pootroom Across 120 Fed. agent

accessories 78 Short play 121 Saintly ring

37 Sword sort 79 High nest 122 See 39-
39With122- 8oUsedascull Down

Down, like a 81 Harriet 123 Virtual
Cyclops Beecher - citizens in a

40 Marx who 83 Rob of 'The video game
kept mum West Wing" 125 I-fad a

41 Keats' '- 84 Agra's Taj - victory
Melancholy" 85 Mas' mates 126 Tip of a boot

ARIES (March 21 Io April 19) A tong-

sought workplace change could be

happening soon, Consider reworking

your ideas and preparing a presenta-

tion just in case, A relationship takes a new turn.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Your

persuasiveness doesn't really start
to kick in until midweek. By then, you
can count on having more support-

ers in your camp, including some you doubted.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Your

workload is still high, but you should

start to see daylight by the week's

end. Reserve the weekend for fun

and games with friends and loved ones.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Regard-

less of how frustrating things are,

keep that "Crab" under control. A

cutting comment you might think is

apt right now will leave others hurting for a long

time to come

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Be more

sensitive to the emotions of loved

ones who might feel left out while

you're stalking that new opportunity.

Be sure to make it up to them this weekend,

VIRGO (Autst 23 to September 22)

The gregarious Virgo rarely has a

problem making new friends. Repair-

ing frayed relationships doesn't come

easily. If it's what you want to do, you'll find a way.

UBRA (September 23 to October 22)

A misunderstanding with a partner or

.- spouse needs to be worked out before

it turns into something really nasty,

Forget pride and make that first healing move.

SCORPIO (October 23 to November

21) Communication dominates the

week. Work out any misunderstand-

ings with co-workers. Also get

back in touch with old friends and those family

members you rarely see.

o

u

ISAGFTARIUS

(November 22 to

December 21) As busy as your week

is, make time for someone who feels

shut out of your life. Your act of kind-
ness can prove to be more significant than realized,

CAPRICORN (December 22 Io Janu-

ary 19) Your busy workweek leads to

some very satisfying results, Sports

and sporting events are high on your

weekend activities aspect.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February

IB) Your generosity of spirit reaches
out once again to someone who needs
reassurance. There might be prob-

lems, but keep that line of communication open.

PSCE$ (February 19 to March 20)

You are among the truth-seekers in

the universe, so don't be surprised

to find yourself caught up in a new

pursuit of facts to counter what you believe is an

insidious exercise n lying.
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III PUZZLE ANSWERS
III HOROSCOPES: NOVEMBER 12 NOVEMBER 18 GFTURESSYNDICATEnC.

105 Start for
eminent

106 Actress arid
comic
Gasteyer

107 Twist the
truth

109 Deer kin
112 "- -daisyl"
114 'Wouklto

You?' (1985
pop song)

116 Enlarge
119 Start oltre

riddie's
answer

124 End of the
riddles
answer

127 Oppositionist
128 Spotted

wildcat
129 Cook on a

grill

130 Bexley beer
131 News nugget
132 Car

varieties
1 33 Feels lìke
134 Silent 'yes"
135 Divining aids

DOWN
i Pendant gem
2 High-tech

ewing
medium

3 Acquit
4 Winona ot

'1-leathers"



I'LL BET YOU DIDN'T KNOW...
Brought To You By

JENNINGS CHEVROLET

Wont to be o head coach in the NFL? No problem f you haven't played n the league. Of the 32 head coaches

ertering the 2W4 season, oniy six had been NFL players. That's a mere 19%. Compare that to Major League

Baseball (83%), the NHL (60%) and the NBA (43%) as of mid-2014. How many of the six can you name? Here

they are: Jim Harbaugh (San Francisco(, Jeff Fisher (St. Louis(, Ron Rivera (Carohna(, Ken Wisenhunt (Tennessee(,

Jason Garrett (Da((as}, and Doug Marrone (Buffo(o).

Most college football fans know that the late Joe Paterno held the record for most Dvsion I careerwins as o coach

with 409 (ad1usted to 298 by the NCM after the Sondusky scandal). But who held the mark for most D-I losses?

That dubious distinction was set by Tennessee coach Watson Brown in September of 2014 - 200, breaking the

mark of the legendary Amos Alonzo Stagg, who also ranked fifth n career wins with 275. Brown is the brother of

Mack Brown fired by Texas after the 2013 season, who ranked ninth on the career wins list with 238.s..
Jeff Gordon, second greatest stock car driver ever behind Richard Petty? Here's the case, entering the 2014 Cup

chase. His four Cup tides rank fourth all time. His 91 career victories put him third on the career list, behind only

Petty (2001 and David Pearson (105). His nine career wins on road courses were the most ever. He won 33 out

of 96 races in his peak years of 1996, '97 and '98, and his 13 wins in '98 tied Petty for most in one NASCAR

season since the modern era began in 1972. And his 76 career pole positions also ranked first - with a record

22 straight seasons with at least one pole earned.

Jennings Reputation Rides With You!

PRE-OWNED

55 YEARS IN GLENVIEW!
241 Waukegan Road
(Just North of Golf Road)

(847) 729-1000
JenningsChevrolet.com
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Stay
connected.

Have Nues updates sent

to your in box twice a

week and be the first to

know what's going on in

town.

Nius HERALDSPECFAThRIi
Sign up to receive our daily newsletter at:

Niles.suntimes.com/newsletter

your #1 source for high school sports
SCORES I GAME STORIES I VIDEO HIGHLIGHTS I PLAYER PROFILES I TEAM SCHEDULES

high school CUBE news Winner of 2014 MaxPreps Digital Media Awards
*A Best High School Sports News Coverage highschoolcubenews.com
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BY MATT HARNESS
mharness@pioneerIocaI.com, @hamesspreps

SPOTLIGHT RUNNER

JACKCARROU.. Lwuia.
Carroll said he's exceeded his own expec-

tations this season.
Wanting to place in the top three at the

Catholic League meet and in the top five
at the Class 3A Niles
West Sectional, he
won both races.
What's more, Carroll
scas named the CCL's
runner of the year.

"I'm very happy
with my season so
far," said Carroll, who
finished first Satur-
day at the sectional
¡n 14 minutes, 54.03
seconds.

Now, he gets a
chance to add his
name to the list of all-
time greats in Loyola
cross country history.

Only nine Ram-
blers have earned
J1-state honors (top-

2 finish), and Loyola
coach Dan Seeberg
said he believes Car-
roll can become the
10th.

"Jack absolutely is
in the conversation
about our best run-
ners," Seeberg said. "I think he's a contend-
er for the top 10."

Loyola's last top-10 finisher was Todd
Ford, who placed sixth in 2011. The Ram-
blers never have had a state champion.

"I wouldn't say I'm going to win because
those top guys are so good, but I'd like to be

ne of Loyola's best," Carroll said.

OTHER RUNNERS TO WATCH

PETERONROY, Northridge, so. - Conroy
will return to the Class lA state meet for the
second season in a row, but he is going as
an individual this year. The Knights finished
sixth as a team at the Lisle Sectional, and
missed out on advancing by one spot. Con-
roy secured an at-large bid by taking 11th
in 17:25 at the sectional. The top seven indi-

viduals not on qualifying teams advanced to
the state meet.

UWEDUROS, tew Triei si - Duros was in
the lineup for the Trevians a year ago, but
he was the team's seventh and final run-
ner. This year, he was third on the team at
the regional and second on the Trevians at
the sectional, helping New Trier capture
the sectional title. Duros will be counted on

Saturday at the Class
3A state meet.

OHRUVILPATEL,

Hiles North, st - In his
final season, Patel
qualified for his first
state meet by placing
seventh in 15:01 at the
Nues West Sectional.
He's the first Vildngs
runner to advance to
Peoria since Micah
Bellar did it in 2012.

NATFWHITFIELD,
Clenbrook North,jr. - Af-
ter running to a 14th-
place finish in 15:14 at
Niles West, Whitfield
earned his first trip
to the state meet. The
last Spartan to run at
Detweiller Park was
Dan Cheung in 2012.

TEAMS TO WATCH

NEWTRIER - All
five scoring Trevians finished in the top 25
at Nues West to carry the team to its second
sectional championship in a row and sixth
consecutive trip to the Class 3A state meet.
New Trier, which is ranked fifth in DyeS-
tat's Class 3A poll, totaled 81 points to beat
Glenbard West (88). New Trier senior Josh
Rosenkranz led the way by finishing eighth
in 15:01. Senior Luke Duros (12th, 15:09),
senior Austin Santacruz (15th, 15:16), senior
Tarek Afifi (23rd, 15:22) and junior Jack
Litowitz (25th, 15:26) all contributed.

LOYOLA - Senior Todd Swenson followed
teammate and individual champion Jack
Carroll at the Class 3A Niles West Sectional
with an 18th-place finish in 15:17. Swenson's
effort helped the Ramblers earn their sixth
appearance in the state meet in seven

ABOVE: Loyola's Jack Carroll finished first atthe Pat Savage Invitational on Oct. 4 at Nues West in Skokie.

LEFT: Glenbrook North's Nate Whitfield, who is pictured competing at the Loyola Regional on Oct. 25,

advanced to the state meet as an individual. i FILE

seasons. Loyola, the sixth-ranked team in
DyeStat's Class 3A poll, compiled 103 points
to take third Saturday at the sectional. Four
sophomores and one junior rounded out the
Ramblers' sectional lineup.

MAI4E SOUTH - Behind seniors Henry
Mierzwa (sixth, 15:00) and Paul D'Ambrosio
(11th, 15:08), the Hawks knocked off three

teams ranked ahead of them in DyeStat's
Class 3A poll to finish fourth at Niles West
and qualify for state. The Hawks are going
back to Detweiller Park for the first time
since 2012 and it is the fourth state berth in
program history. Maine South came into the
meet ranked 18th, but the Hawks finished
ahead of St. Ignatius (seventh), York (eighth)
and Jones (12th).

5-MINUTE GUIDE
TO THE BOYS CROSS COUNTRY STATE MEET



5-MINUTE GUIDE
BY MATT HARNESS
mharness@pioneerlocal.com, @hamesspreps

SPOTLIGHT RUNNER

MIMISNewThes
No matter what happens Satur-

day at Detweffler Park in Peoria,
Smith will go down as one of the
best runners from the North Shore.

The defending Class 3A state
champion earned all-state honors
(top-25 finish) in her first three
seasons and was part of the team's
state title in 2011. Smith was 10th
as a freshman and 12th as a sopho-
more before winning last year.

"Kids like her are rare," New
Trier coach John Burnside said.
"To do what she's done is almost
impossible. Not only do you have to
stay healthy, you have to be men-
tally focused. She's a rare talent."

One week after cruising to the
regional title, Smith took third Sat-
urday at the Class 3A Nues West
Sectional in 17 minutes, 17 seconds,
finishing 43 seconds behind sec-
tional champion Lindsay Graham,
a junior at Glenbard West.

Burnside didn't put too much
stock into Smith's non-win.

"We worked pretty hard during
the week with the anticipation she
was going to run at the state meet,"
Burnside said. "She was a little
tired and beat up, but she's a corn-
petitor and went in thinking she
was going to do her best. I think
she ran more than she raced."

Smith has verbally committed to
run at Wake Forest next season.

OTHER RUNNERS TO WATCH

EMMADZWIERZYNSKL Evanslon,
$0. - In her second season on var-
sity, Dzwierzynski qualified for her
first state meet by finishing 11th in
18:03 at the Class 3A Nibs West
Sectional. However, the Wildkits
didn't advance as a team. The top
seven individuals in the standings
not on qualifying teams advanced
to Saturda 's state meet.

DINER Maine South,- This was the first time since
2009 that the Hawks didn't qualify

New Trier's Mimi Smith finishes first at the Class 3A Loyola Regional at Harms Woods in Skokie on Oct. 25.i nu

for the state meet as a team. But
Gardiner made sure Maine South
will have some representation in
Peoria by earning an at-large bid
with her 21st-place finish in 18:17 at
Nues West.

KAThRYNHOUSLLoyol -
Despite missing almost a month

of competition with a leg injury,
House has been strong in the state
series. At the Oct. 25 regional
meet at Harms Woods, she placed
second. At Nues West's sectional,
House came in eighth in 17:54 and
helped the Ramblers to their sec-
ond consecutive appearance at the
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TO THE GIRLS CROSS
COUNTRY STATE MEET

state meet. On Saturday, House is
looking to improve on her 35th-
place finish from a ear ago.

IIUSTIN Ides West,
- Mujica is back at the Class 3A
state meet for a second season in a
row. On her home course Saturday,
she placed sixth in 17:44 to get

back to Detweiller Park. Mujica
finished 97th at state last season
and this year she is a candidate
to be named all-state, which is
awarded to those who finish inside
the top 25.

LIZZYSHAW, siisouic South, fr.-
Shaw captured the seventh and
final individual berth in the state
meet from the Niles West Section-
al by placing 23rd. She crossed the
finish line in a time of 18:19.

TEAMS TO WATCH

NEWTRIER - The Trevians,
who ran four sophomores and
one freshman in their top seven
Saturday, placed second with 57
points at the Class 3A Nues West
Sectional. They finished behind de-
fending state champion Glenbard
West (34), which is ranked first in
DyeStat's Class 3A poll. Fifth in the
rankings and third in the state a
year ago, New Trier is striving for
its second state title and first since
2011. Following senior Mimi Smith
(third, 17:17) at Niles West were
sophomores Cara Keleher (ninth,
17:55), Caroline Fix (10th, 17:57),
Molly Schmidt (17th, 18:14) and
Katie Glew (18th, 18:14).

LOVUS.A - Loyola secured the
Nues West Sectional's fifth and
final team berth to the Class 3A
state meet by totaling 195 points.
Caroline Zaworski, the team's only
senior, followed junior Kathryn
House (eighth, 17:54) by finishing
35th in 18:41. The Ramblers had
two freshmen - Lainey McKinley
(37th, 18:46) and Payton Hoag
(45th, 18:58) - figure into the
scoring five. Sophomore Allie Zahn
(72nd, 19:31) also counted toward
Loyola's team score.

lEA - Paced by two seniors,-
the Panthers earned their first
trip to Peoria as a team since 2011.
Kate McDonough (16th, 20:14)
and Audrey Jahns (18th, 20:18)
helped Regina finish fifth at the
Class 2A Fenton Sectional with
146 points, which was one better
than Elmwood Park. In fact, all
seven runners in Regina's sectional
lineup were seniors.
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Ill NILES WEST

Wolves to focus on weight lifting, character building
While Matt Galanopoulos is

set to return, Nues West

will have to replace many of

its key offensive players

BY ERIC VAN DRU..
For Sun-Times Media. @VanDrilSports

PARK RIDGE - Right before the Class
8A first-round playoff football game began,
Maine South's announcer provided bits of
information about the Hawks and Nues

' West, including how many consecutive
years both teams have been in the playoffs.

Maine South has made the postseason
23 years in a row, he said, to cheers from
the home fans. Nues West's streak is now at
three years, he added.

It was clear in that moment - and
during the ensuing four quarters of third-
seeded Maine South's 54-21 victory over
the 14th-seeded Wolves on Saturday - that
there's a big difference between the two
programs.

For Nues West, Maine South remains the
standard to strive toward.

"We want to be like them. We'd love to
play like them," Nues West coach Scott
Baum said. "They play
hard, they play fast. The
only way our kids see that
is when we go play them."

There are several things
that the Wolves (6-4) need
to do to continue to close the
gap between them and the
Hawks.

"Our defense [must im-
prove]," junior defensive end
Calvin Cadet said. "They're
very good at throwing. If we
can stop that and get to the
quarterback, I think we'll
be in good position to win
[against Maine South] next
year."

Baum said his players
must get better at staying
academically eligible. A
couple Niles West players weren't eligible
the week of the playoff game.

"You want to win games, but at the end
of the day you want to coach kids that do
what they're supposed to do," Baum said.
"We talk about character, and that's going
to be our focus all offseason - lifting and

character."
The Wolves will try to make it four

straight playoff berths next year, but they
will have to replace most of their offense.
Running back Brandon Costantino, quar-
terback Tommy Galanopoulos and wide
receiver Quran Spillman are all seniors.

ABOVE: Nues West's Brandon Costantino runs for a touchdown during the Class OA first-round

playoff game at Maine South on Saturday. Like many key members of the offense, Costantino is a

senior and won't be back next season. i TIM BOYWFOR ciiico TRIBUNE MEDIA GROUP

LEFT: Nues West sophomore Matthew Galanopoulos rushed for 313 yards and finished with 579

receiving yards in 2014. i TIM BOYLEJFOR CHICAGO TRIBUNE MEDIA GROUP

The majority of the team's offen-
sive linemen are, too.

That core group was integral in
the Wolves averaging 46.2 points
per game during the first five
weeks of the season. Then Spill-
man, the team's best playmaker,

broke his left leg during practice. The
team averaged 24.5 points in its final four
games.

The loss of senior brothers Adam Pig-
nato, a linebacker, and Jeremy Pignato, a
defensive back, will leave voids on defense.
Linebacker Tahir Meeks also is a senior.

Niles West has talented players return-
ing, however, including six sophomores
who were pulled up to varsity this season.

The most notable player slated to return
is sophomore Matt Galanopoulos, who
started in the secondary and caught 52
passes for 579 yards this year. Matt Gala-
nopoulos plays quarterback like his older
brother, but Baum said it's too early to corn-
mit to him being the starter next year.

"He's a kid who when he touches the ball,
it's unbelievable," Baum said. "How to best
do that, I don't know. We're going to spend a
lot of time talking about that."
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III NILES WEST

Wolves' memorable
season includes wins
over Vikings, Trevians
BY GAN HART
For Sun-Times Media, @nieganmariehart

There are plenty of moments from the NUes West girls
volleyball team's 2014 season that senior middle hitter Keiann
Wiffiams said she'll never forget.

The Wolves' season ended on Oct. 30 in the Class tA
Nues West Regional final, but not before beating rival Niles
North - for the third time this season - in the regional
semifinals.

"I think that was probably one of the best games we played,"
said WIlliams, who had a game-winning block in the 25-23, 27-
25 win over NUes North on Oct. 28. "I think in 10 years I'll still
remember that game. It was so emotional and exciting."

After beating the Vikings, Niles West lost to Schaumburg
25-17, 25-20 in the final.

Wfflianis said the team performed well this season, despite
not having a star player, because every teammate was able to
share equally in the Wolves' success.

"I think we've actually been playing better because every-
one gets the glory and everyone is in the spotlight," Williams
said.

Williams said this season's highlight was when the Wolves
beat New Ther, which finished third in Class tA last season,
for the first time in 14 years. Junior outside hitter Dominique
Krason agreed that the win against New Trier was one of the
Wolves' most exciting moments. She said each ofher team-
mates found a new level of play during that match.

"It really brought out the true athlete in all ofus' Krason
said.

According to coach Stacy Metoyer, the team's biggest
strength this season was serving Krason, who was named a
captain for next year, led NUes West this season in aces. She
credited her topspin serve with giving her an edge. In high
school, many teams expect to see floating serves, she said,
which allowed her to catch opponents offguard with her
unique tool.

"It takes a lot of focus, but it's so useful," Kmason said. "I feel
like teams aren't really used to it, so it's a good weapon?'

Though the Wolves are losing their middle hitters, an
outside hitter and their libero to graduation, Metoyer has high
expectations for next season.

'We're looking forward to our returners, and we have a
good group ofgirls coming up from the lower levels," Metoyer
said. "I'm excited and I think we'll be good again next year."

Krason said she'll be working hard this offseason to make
sure the Wolves succeed in 2015. She plans to practice playing
different positions on the court, work on her blocking and
improve her ever-important vertical jump.

"Other girls are getting taller and I'm not," said Krason,
who is 5-5.

Williams is confident the Wolves will be successful next
season.

"I wish I was going to be here to win with them next sea-
son," Williams said. "I have no doubt they'll rock."

Pilles North's Carolyn Dwyer, who is pictured on Sept. 6 in a match against Trinity, will serve as a co-captain for the Vikings volleyball team in the

offseason. TRACYAIIEN/FOR CHICAGO TRIBUNE MEDIA GROUP

III NILES NORTH

Seasoned Vikes have eye on success
BY MEGAN HART
For Sun-Times Media, @meganmanehart

After a season-ending loss to Nues
West, the Niles North girls volleyball
team is looking forward to the return
of an experienced squad next year.

The Vikings are slated to have nine
players back next season, including
junior outside hitter Carolyn Dwyer,
who will serve as co-captain in the
offseason.

Dwyer said her goal during the
offseason is to work on becoming
more consistent with her hitting. She
said she also plans to encourage her
teammates to play club volleyball, lift
weights and attend open-gym prac-
tices.

"I have to step it up next year and
take charge, and so do some other hit-
ters," Dwyer said.

Vikings coach Michael Cott said he

NIL A PIONEER PRESS PUBUCATION
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expects Dwyer to contribute both on The Vikings were "like a family this
and off the court by playing well and season," Green said. During practice
encouraging her teammates to work they worked hard but also had a lot of
hard. laughs.

"I expect her to serve tough, to be
our primary passer and just to be an
outstanding volleyball player," he said.

Cott said fundamentals will play
an important role next season as the
team is losing a lot of its taller players,
including its top hitter, Amanda Green.

"[Green] is blessed with a lot of
natural athletic ability, and she'll be re-
ally difficult to replace," Cott said.

Green, who is 6-1, played her last
high school match on Oct. 28 when
the ninth-seeded Vikings fell to the
seventh-seeded Wolves 25-23, 27-25
in the Class tA Niles West Regional
semifinals. Green is scheduled to join
former Vikings teammate Taylor Louis
on Marquette University's squad next
season.

"The group of girls I played with this
season was the best I could have asked
for," Green said. "Just the whole experi-
ence this year has been great and I'll
never forget it."

Green said she is confident the
Vikings will be successful without her
next year because of their leadership
and experience.

Both Dwyer and Green said one
of their favorite memories from this
season was when Niles North beat
Glenbrook North in two sets on Oct. 23.
Dwyer said it was meaningful to beat a
team the Vikings hadn't defeated in 10
seasons.

"That was a big accomplishment
and I feel like we should use it to moti-
vate us next season," she said.
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Nues North's Yomade Adefeso (Il) ines to allude the Cary-Grove defense during Saturday's Class 7A first-round playoff game in Cary. I iiu c*ow

FOR CHICAGO TRIBUNE MEDIA GROUP

III NUES NORTH

Cary-Grove too deep for Vikes
BY ZACK PEARSON
For Sun-Times Media. @Zack. Pearson

CARY - Niles North waited 22
years to make the football playoffs, and
it will now have to wait at least another
year to return.

The Vikings were dealt the tough
task of taking on powerhouse Cary-
Grove in the first round of the Class
7A playoffs. The top-seeded Trojans
(10-0) proved to be too much for the
16th-seeded Vikings as they rolled to a
52-14 win Saturday. The Vikings were
outmatched from the start as Cary-
Grove opened up a 14-0 lead midway
through the first quarter and never
looked back.

But for the Vikings, who made their
last playoff appearance in 1992, it was a
positive step that they hope to build on.

"It's disappointing to end like this,"
Niles North coach Mark Egofske said.
"What a year Niles North had. We are
only a team of 33-34 players and we

had two injured running backs. But we
battled back and got a few scores at the
end."

Although the Vikings (5-5) fell
behind early, the team battled back and
managed to put together two scoring
drives. The first one was capped off by
junior running back Barrington Wade
when he scored on a 4-yard run.

Wade finished with 94 yards of total
offense, including 69 rushing yards on
15 carries. The 6-1, 208-pound Wade is
slated to return next season and is ex-
pected to be a key part of the Vikings'
offense.

Junior Craig Dawkins had the other
Vikings touchdown on a 5-yard run late
in the fourth quarter.

The Vikings' seniors got a taste
of the playoffs and many of them
were key to the rebuilding process as
they were called up to the varsity as
sophomores. That group includes wide
receiver Yomade Adefeso, who helped
get the offense going on Niles North's

first scoring drive.
"This program has a bright future,"

Adefeso said. "There are a lot of tal-
ented kids that are juniors and sopho-
mores. If they keep their heads up and
work hard, they can really go far."

Adefeso finished with six receptions
for 25 yards, including two catches on
the team's first scoring drive. He also
had a long gain called back due to a
penalty

The encouraging news for the
Vikings is they are expected to have
a large amount of talent back next
year and could contend for a Central
Suburban North title. After the game,
Egofske honored the seniors one final
time before preaching about hard work
and staying focused in the offseason to
the returning players.

"We want to get to where Cary-
Grove is at," Egofske said. "There's
another level yet. We want to get to
that next level and each year we keep
building and getting better and better."

Quincy Coulter, a Lake Forest graduate, helped the
Bentley men's golf team finish in fifth place at the 12-team
Saint Rose Fall Shootout Oct. 10-11 at the
Pinehaven Country Club at Guilderland,
New York. After an opening-round 85, the
senior co-captain bounced back and shot
a team-best 75 on the second day.

Coulter played eight rounds in
Bentley's fall season and recorded a 79.4
average.

Skokie native Louie Belpedlo, a fresh- Quincy

man defenseman on the Miami (Ohio) Coulter

men's hockey team, was recently named
National Collegiate Hockey Conference Rookie of the
Week.

Belpedio, a 2014 third-round draft pick of the Minnesota
Wild, got his first ice time in his team's recent split with
Bowling Green. He played on the top defensive pairing in
both contests and scored his first college goal in the sec-
ond game, on Oct. 12 in Oxford, Ohio. He also blocked three
shots and finished with a plus-one rating in the game.

During Miami's 4-2-0 start, Belpedio played in every
game, scored two goals and had an assist.

With the help of Hinsdale Central's Jack Allen, a junior
center, the Michigan State football team rushed for 219
yards in a 35-11 victory against Michigan on Oct. 25 in East
Lansing, Michigan. It was the No. 8-ranked Spartans' sixth
victory in their last seven gaines against the Wolverines
and their 14th victory in a row against Big Ten opponents.

This is Allen's third year as a starter on the Spartans'
offensive line. He is a two-year letter winner.

Two other area athletes are on the Michigan State
football team. Allen's younger brother, Brian Allen, also
from Hinsdale Central, is a freshman offensive lineman.
Stevenson alumnus Matt Morrissey is a freshman defen-
sive back.

Emory women's soccer senior forward Emily Feldman
recently was selected as the University Athletic Associa-
tion's Offensive Athlete of the Week. The Highland Park
graduate earned the honor after she scored her second
career golden goal in a l-0 double-overtime victory against
Centre College on Sept. 28 in Danville, Kentucky It was
her third goal of the season.

Through 15 games, Emory is 9-1-5 with a 4-1-1 home
record. Feldman played in 13 of the team's first 15 games,
ranldng fourth on the team with 11 points, second with five
goals and first with 56 shots.

Have a suggestion for the College Roundup? Email Nick
Bullock at buiockpioneerpress@gmaiLcom.

III COLLEGE NOTES

Coulter bounces
back for Bentley
BY NICK BULLOCK
For Pioneer Press, @Pioneer...Press



ABOVE: Maine East's Hannah Farley finished with a
team-best 12 kills on Tuesday against Schaumburg.

MARK UKENA/FOR CHICAGO TRI8EINE MEDIA GROUP

TOP: Maine East's Sarah Hua-Pham (4) and Niki

Ahlstrand (2) try in vain to block Schaumburg's
Oyinkan Akinola during the Class 4A Maine East

Sectional semifinal on Tuesday. MARK UKLNAJFOR CHICAGO

TRIBUNE MEDIA GROUP

Ill MAINE EAST

Strong senior leaders helps
Blue Demons win regional,

conference championships

BY MATt HARNESS
mharness@pioneedocal.com, @harnesspreps

PARK RIDGE - Tears filled her eyes and
rolled down her face as Maine East senior
Sarah Hua-Pham finally emerged from the
athletic conference room in the basement of
her school.

The setter was the last player to come out
following the Blue Demons' 25-14,18-25,25-21
loss to Schaumburg in the semifinals of the
Class 4A Maine East Sectional on Thesday.
She stayed with Maine East coach Anne
Bezek several minutes longer than the rest of
the players and coaches.

"We had a moment, had a hug," Bezek said.
"She's the one on the team with the mostre-
sponsibi1itç the toughest job and the one! was
hardest on. We spent a lot of time together
over the years. We just had one last little mo-
ment together."
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Unforeseen success
Hua-Pham, along with senior outside hitter

Hannah Farley, was a four-year varsity player
who headlined the team's transformation. As
freshmen, Farley and Hua-Pham won four
games. They won eight as sophomores and
then 17 last yeat

This season, the third-seeded Blue Demons
finished 23-10. They won the Central Subur-
ban North for the first time since 2001 and
captured their first regional championship
since 2004 and third in program history.

While she said she hoped to play for the
sectional final at home Thursday, Hua-Pham
was left to reflect on her season and career.

"There have been so many positive things
that have happened throughout the years,"
she said. "It totally changed from my fresh-
man year until now. We set our goals high, and
we reached most ofthem. It was hard seeing
the last point, but we know we established
something here."

After losing the first game, the Blue De-
mons won the fIrst four points ofthe second
and never trailed, building a 22-8 advantage
before the second-seeded Saxons (25-13)
closed the gap down the stretch.

"We wanted it more that game," said Hua-
Pharn, one ofsix seniors on the team. "We

were not going to lose in two games. No way"
No more than five points separated the

two teams in the third game. The Saxons led
22-18, but the Blue Demons won three in a row
behind a Idil fromjunior middle Nild Ahl-
strand, an ace fromjunior Courtney Depa and
a Schaumburg error.

Maine East couldn't complete the rally,
though, as Schaumburg senior hitter and
Fairfield recruit Oyinkan Akinola put down
the match-winning kifi.

Farley finished with a team-best 12 kills,
while Hua-Pham had 24 assists. Ahlstrand,
one of eightjuniors, added five kills. Junior
Maggie Chwieralski and junior Kehl Lindberg
each had four kills. Junior libero Mirando
Duro totaled 12 digs. J.

Bezek said when the Blue Demons clinched
the conference championship on Oct. 23 with
a win over Deerfield on senior night, many of
the players told her they never thought this
season's success was possible three years ago.

"We had great leadership from such won-
derful girls like Sarah and Hannah," Bezek
said. "They set the example through their
hard work and commitment. They were the
most humble and selfless players I've been
around. They will be missed"
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NUes West's Jacob Kandu (54) and Joshua Weichel (right) look on from the

sideline during the fourth quarter of Saturday's Class OA first-round playoff
game against Maine South in Park Ridge. TtM BOYLE/FOR CHICAGOTRIBUNE MEDIA GROUP
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hosted by Rob Elder

Heavy 'ts are made lighter when authors, come . rtists,
musici. uch as The Smashing Pumpkin's Billy Corga others
share onal stories and insights into life's prodigious ions.

Listen ¡n by visiting:

http://bigquestîonspodcast.com
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